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ABSTRACT

This dissertation presents the results of six published and submitted papers covering
various petrologic and kinetic studies of meteorites. The principal topic was the
formation of mineralogically layered structures by diffusion-controlled reactions during
metamorphism or metasomatism. Previous steady-state models for forming mineral
layers by metasomatism were modified to make such models more versatile. These
models were used in conjunction with chemical and petrographic data obtained with
microprobe, scanning-electron-microscopy (SEM), and optical microscopy techniques
to study 1) olivine coronas in mesosiderites and 2) layers associated with Ca-Al-rich
inclusions (CAls) in carbonaceous chondrites. CAl layers occur both near the margins
of coarse-grained CAls as "rims", and throughout the interiors of fine-grained CAls,
and the data strongly suggest that the processes for forming rims and fine-grained
CArs were essentially the same. A wide variety of otherwise puzzling textural,
mineralogical, and phase composition data for olivine coronas and CAl layers can be
explained if these layer structures formed by coupled reaction-diffusion processes.
Olivine coronas formed by the reaction of olivine mineral clasts with surrounding
mesosiderite-like matrix during high-temperature metamorphism in the near-surface
region of the mesosiderite parent body. CAl layers appear to have formed in part by
the reaction of melilite-rich CArs with a surrounding environment that consisted
mainly of Mg-Si-rich gas and forsteritic olivine in a probable nebular setting. There is
evidence that steady-state growth models for the CAr layers are oversimplified, and
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that a steady-state condition was not fully attained. Unrelated petrologic studies were
also performed for 1) a large, distinctive Si-rich clast in the Bovedy (L3) ordinary
chondrite, and 2) a "new" L6 chondrite, Nullarbor 018, that was discovered in
Australia. The Si-rich clast was studied with SEM, microprobe, and neutron activation
analysis techniques in addition to a collaborative effort to determine its O-isotopic
composition. These data suggest that the clast is a complex igneous differentiate that
formed on a parent body that was initially similar to, but distinct from, ordinary
chondrites.
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Scope of study
The scope of this dissertation is, in many ways, extremely broad. The principal goal
was to develop and apply quantitative layer growth models to various mineralogically
layered structures in meteorites, and to test the hypothesis that these structures formed
by coupled reaction-diffusion processes that occurred during metamorphism or
metasomatism. This led to the development of more versatile layer growth models that
are applicable not only to meteorites but to a wide variety of terrestrial coronas and
skarn-like deposits. Two types of layer structures in meteorites -- olivine coronas in
mesosiderites, and mineral layers associated with Ca-Al-rich inclusions in
carbonaceous chondrites-- were the focus of attention. Along the way, separate
petrologic studies were also made of an unusual and possibly significant clast
discovered in an ordinary chondrite, and of a "new" L6 chondrite given to the
University of Arizona.
Olivine coronas in mesosiderites consist of polymineralic mineral zones that
separate coarse (mm-sized) olivine mineral clasts from a silicate-phosphate-metal
matrix assemblage in the meteorites. The coronas are typically a few hundred /lffi thick
and in some meteorites are obvious on a hand-specimen scale. In earlier studies
(Powell, 1971; Floran, 1978; Floran et at., 1978; Nehru et at., 1980; Delaney et at.,
1981), it was recognized that such coronas probably formed by the reaction between
olivine and mesosiderite matrix during an episode of metamorphism occurring in the
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mesosiderite parent body (MPB). The source regions of the olivine clasts and
mesosiderite matrix appear to have been diverse, but evidently all of the components
were derived from differentiated source regions. Olivine clasts (along with certain
other "ultramafic" mineral and lithic clasts) appear to have been derived from the
mantle of the MPB, while the silicate matrix of the mesosiderites is enriched in
"basaltic" and "gabbroic" fractions that presumably were derived from the crust or
upper mantle of the MPB (Floran, 1978; Floran et al., 1978; Nehru et at., 1980;
Mittlefehldt, 1979, 1990; Delaney et at., 1980, 1981; Rubin and Jerde, 1987, 1988).
Matrix metal may have been derived from an "exotic" source external to the MPB,
possibly from the metal-rich core of a separate, differentiated asteroid that collided
with the MPB (Wasson and Rubin, 1985; Hassanzadeh et al., 1990; Rubin and
Mittlefehldt, 1993). Prior to the fonnation of mesosiderites as we know them, the
various components were physically mixed by impact processes and metamorphosed
(Floran, 1978; Floran et aI., 1978; Hewins, 1979; Delaney et aI., 1981; Harlow et at.,
1982; ; Rubin and Mittlefehldt, 1993). As olivine coronas are widely believed to have
formed during this period of metamorphism, they presented an ideal case to test the
layer growth models that were developed for this dissertation.
In contrast, there still is no consensus in the research community as to how the
mineral layers associated with Ca-AI-rich inclusions (CAIs) in carbonaceous chondrites
formed. These mineral layers are largely mono- or bimineralic and occur both on the
margins of coarse-grained CAIs as "rims", and within fine-grained CAIs, where they
often comprise the bulk of such inclusions. The mono- and bimineralic layers fonn
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sequences that are usually less than 50 /lffi thick, and each of the layers is only a few
to some tens of /lffi thick. eAIs have very old radiometric ages, contain isotopic
anomalies, and have refractory chemical compositions suggestive of vapor-liquid or
vapor-solid fractionations, indicating that they probably formed early in the history of
the solar system, either as high-temperature condensates or as residues of hightemperature vaporization events, and that they escaped later igneous differentiation
(e.g., MacPherson et aI., 1988; Tilton, 1988; Lee, 1988). Many different hypothesis for
forming the mineral layers associated with CAIs have been proposed, including vaporsolid condensation (Grossman, 1972; Wark and Lovering, 1977; Allen et aI., 1980;
Fahey et aI., 1985, 1987), formation as a by-product of low-temperature alteration
processes affecting the interiors of coarse-grained CAIs (MacPherson et ai., 1981),
formation in part or whole as vaporization residues (Boynton and Wark, 1984, 1985,
1987; Murrell and Burnett, 1987; Davis et ai., 1987a), the separation of vaporization
residues into solid and melt fractions (Cohen et al., 1983; MacPherson et ai., 1983,
1984; Cohen, 1985), or crystallization from melts (Bunch and Chang, 1980, 1984;
Korina et ai., 1982). None of these hypotheses are entirely satisfactory at explaining
the properties of the layers. However, the overall appearance of the layers suggests
that they formed by coupled reaction and diffusion processes during an episode of
metasomatism or metamorphism. To test this possibility, the same type of layer growth
models that were used for olivine coronas in mesosiderites were applied to the CAl
layers.
The development of appropriate layer growth models that were sufficiently versatile
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to accommodate two very different types of layer assemblages in two drastically
different types of meteorites (with mesosiderites consisting of metamorphosed,
differentiated material, and carbonaceous chondrites consisting of weakly
metamorphosed, undifferentiated material) presented an unexpected challenge. The
layer growth models that were ultimately developed are based on the steady-state
models of Fisher (1973, 1977) and Joesten (1977) but include several modifications
that make such models more versatile. The principal modification is that the effects of
reactant modal composition are formally and specifically included in the models.
Although it has long been recognized that reactant modal composition must play an
important role in the formation of mineral layers between reactants and although this
effect has been modelled on a case-by-case basis for particular rocks by some
researchers (Joesten, 1977; Foster, 1981, 1983, 1986, 1991; Swapp, 1988), the effect
of reactant modes on layer growth was not formally developed until now. As a result,
models of this type can now be applied easily to a general case in which a polyphase
assemblage reacts with another polyphase assemblage. Another modification that was
made is the incorporation of specific terms in the models to handle different, simple
reaction geometries (e.g., spherical as well as planar), and the possibility of opensystem as well as closed-system diffusion. The modification for geometrical effects is
handled by the introduction of a simple, geometrical factor. Although some
consideration of open-system diffusion was previously made by other researchers
(Joesten, 1986; Ashworth and Birdi, 1990; Johnson and Carlson, 1990; Carlson and
Johnson, 1991), terms for modelling either open- or closed-system diffusion for any
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diffusing component are incorporated into the new models in a different, more
straightforward manner. For the first time, an "all-purpose" layer growth model exists
that accounts for these possible complications simultaneously.

1.2 Explanation of dissertation format
This dissertation includes six separate papers that have been either published or
submitted for publication. They are reproduced in Appendices A-C, E, and G-H.
Appendix D and F are supplements to these papers that give additional important
information too lengthy to include in the papers. The figures and tables that were
included in the papers are listed near the beginning of this dissertation in the "List of
Figures" and "List of Tables", with suffixes that correspond to the original figure and
table numbers in the respective papers, and with prefixes that correspond to the
Appendix designations. For example, Figure A6 refers to Figure 6 in Appendix A (the
paper reproduced in Appendix A). The reader should keep in mind that the page
numbers in the List of Figures and List of Tables refer to the page number of this
dissertation, not to the pages in the published or submitted manuscripts.
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2 PRESENT STUDY

This chapter summarizes the results of the published and submitted manuscripts that
are reproduced in the Appendices. For each of the manuscripts, a summary of the
major results of the paper are given, along with an explanation of the author's
contribution to these papers. Rather than repeat much of what is said in the papers,
only a few of the key results are summarized.

2.1 Olivine coronas in mesosiderites

2.1.1 Summary. Olivine coronas in mesosiderites consist of mineral zones that
separate olivine clasts from a tridymite-bearing, often metal-rich matrix. The coronas
were studied by electron microprobe, optical microscopy, and (for the first time)
scanning-electron-microscopy techniques to provide basic information regarding their
structures, modal compositions, phase compositions, and textural features. It was
anticipated that such data would be helpful in ascertaining whether a reaction-diffusion
model is qualitatively consistent with the observations. Two mesosiderites, Emery and
Morristown, were chosen for study because they contained the range of corona types
previously identified in mesosiderites.
This study led to the published paper, "Olivine coronas, metamorphism, and the
thermal history of the Morristown and Emery mesosiderites" (Appendix A). A major
conclusion of this paper was that a variety of often seemingly puzzling textural,
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mineralogical, and phase composition data for the coronas can be qualitatively
explained with a local equilibrium model, in which coupled reaction and diffusion
between olivine and a mesosiderite-like matrix is pre-supposed. The model envisions
the presence of equilibrium on a local scale (for example, between touching crystals),
even though disequilibrium occurs on the scale of the entire corona structure or across
any of the individual zones within the corona. On the basis of these results, it
appeared that a quantitative layer growth model for the coronas was indeed warranted
(see Section 2.3).
Another significant result of the study was that constraints for the thermal history
of mesosiderites during corona formation were obtained from modelling sharp,
compositional profiles at the interface of plagioclase overgrowths on plagioclase grain
cores in coronas. The overgrowths almost certainly formed during corona formation,
and consequently during the high-temperature metamorphism that was responsible for
producing the coronas. A cooling rate of ~ 0.1 °C/y at the peak temperatures of
metamorphism (:::::1100 °C) is inferred. This relatively rapid cooling rate suggests that
high-temperature metamorphism of mesosiderites occurred near the surface of the
MPB. This is in contrast to the much slower cooling rates

« 10-5 °C/y) that have been

inferred for mesosiderites at low temperatures (:::; 500°C) by a variety of techniques,
which suggest that mesosiderites were annealed at low temperatures by burial at great
depths within the mesosiderite parent body (MPB). A large impact event may have
been responsible for moving material from the surface to deep interior of the MPB.
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2.1.2 Contribution. Well over 90% of the input for the "Olivine coronas ... " paper
(Appendix A) is estimated to have been contributed by the lead author of that paper
and the author of this dissertation. This author initiated the study, performed all of the
microprobe and petrographic work, and developed and applied the local equilibrium
model. Bill Boynton provided guidance and advice at various stages, especially during
the lengthy review process, and Jiba Ganguly devised the cooling rate model that was
used to estimate cooling rates (Ganguly et aI., 1994), as well as providing
recommendations as to what was needed to obtain these estimates. Marty Prinz
generously loaned thin sections to the author that made the study possible in the first
place, and several reviewers, including Dave Mittlefehldt, George Harlow, Alan Rubin,
George Fisher, Yukio Ikeda, and an anonymous reviewer, provided comments that
greatly improved the final manuscript.

2.2

Layer growth model: Theory

2.2.1 Summary. Much of the submitted paper, "Growth of mineral zones by
diffusion-controlled reactions: Theory and application to mesosiderites" (Appendix B),
consists of a theoretical treatment of layer-growth models. This theory was the basis
for quantitative growth models of olivine coronas in mesosiderites and the mineral
layers associated with Ca-Al-rich inclusions in carbonaceous chondrites. The most
critical assumptions of the models are that local eqUilibrium is maintained, and that
layer growth can be approximated by a quasi-steady-state condition in which the layer
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sequence and relative widths of layers remain constant with time, even as the layer
structure grows in an absolute sense. As noted in the introduction, the new model
represents an improvement over existing models in several ways. Chief among these is
that the model provides a framework for quantitatively including the effect of reactant
modal compositions on the development of mineral layers. Other improvements are the
incorporation of a geometrical factor that can be used to model layer structures of
various simple geometries (e.g. spherical and planar), and the ability to easily model
open-system diffusion in addition to closed-system diffusion.

2.2.2 Contribution. The author of this dissertation is the sole author for the
"Growth of mineral zones ... " paper (Appendix B) and is responsible for its contents.

2.3 Layer growth model: Application to mesosiderites

2.3.1 Summary. Part of the submitted paper, "Growth of mineral zones by
diffusion-controlled reactions: Theory and application to mesosiderites" (Appendix B),
consists of an application of layer growth models to olivine coronas in mesosiderites.
The coronas consist of three distinct mineral zones that separate olivine from matrix,
and a major goal of these models was to determine whether the zone structure, relative
zone widths, and zone modes of coronas could be reproduced quantitatively by
assuming reasonable values of matrix modal composition, relative L- (or Onsager)
diffusion coefficients, and open-system diffusive fluxes (if any). Two different models,
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representing differing degrees of complexity, were used to model coupled reaction and
diffusion processes occurring between olivine and a mesosiderite-like matrix
assemblage.
It was found that a 5-component model assuming closed-system diffusion and a 7-

component model assuming open-system diffusion give similar results when the
magnitude of open-system diffusive fluxes in the latter model were small, and that
both models are adequate to explain many features of the coronas. The 7-component,
open-system model better explains the coronas in Emery, if P and Cr diffused into
coronas from a large external reservoir (probably matrix metal that was initially rich in
P and Cr prior to metamorphism), and if Fe diffused out of the coronas into a large
volume of matrix (probably matrix metal) during open-system diffusion. The combined
effect of local reactions within the coronas was to remove olivine, tridymite,
plagioclase, metal, and clinopyroxene, and to produce orthopyroxene, merrillite, and
chromite. Metal probably was transferred out of the corona-forming region by
diffusive processes, and oxygen probably was supplied to coronas from O-producing
reactions occurring in the matrix.

2.3.2 Contribution. The author of this dissertation is the sole author for the
"Growth of mineral zones ... " paper (Appendix B) and is responsible for its contents.
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2.4 Petrology of mineral layers associated with Ca-Al-rich inclusions

2.4.1 Summary. Mineral layer sequences occur along the margins of most coarsegrained Ca-Al-rich inclusions (CAIs) in "rims" and within most fine-grained CAIs in
carbonaceous chondrites to comprise a ubiquitous, but poorly understood,
phenomenon. The layers are named after D. Wark and 1. Lovering, who published the
first systematic study of such layers (Wark and Lovering, 1977). Wark-Lovering layers
were studied by electron microprobe, optical microscopy, and scanning-electronmicroscopy techniques to provide basic information regarding their structures, phase
compositions, and textural features, in three carbonaceous chondrites known to contain
CAIs that were minimally affected by low-temperature, alkali-halogen alteration
(Leoville, Efremovka, and Vigarano). It was anticipated that such data would be
helpful in ascertaining the primary characteristics of the layers and that such data
could provide clues to their origins.
This study led to the submitted paper, "Petrology of Wark-Lovering layers within
and around Ca-Al-rich inclusions in the Leoville, Vigarano, and Efremovka (CV3)
chondrites" (Appendix C), and to a large amount of data summarized in the
supplement, "Summary of petrologic data and interpretations for selected inclusions in
the Leoville, Vigarano, and Efremovka (CV3) chondrites" (Appendix D). The data set
contained in these Appendices represents the most extensive series of detailed textural,
mineralogical, and major-element microprobe data available for relatively unaltered
CAl layers and the associated CAIs.
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The data suggest that the same four basic types of layer assemblages are present in
rims as in fine-grained CAls, and that the processes responsible for layer formation in
rims around coarse-grained CAls must have been essentially identical to those
responsible for the formation of fine-grained CAIs. The layers in these CAIs differ
primarily only in form, with more convolute or tightly concentric structures present in
fine-grained CAls and more planar structures present in rims. Sometimes rims contain
structures that are indistinguishable from those in fine-grained CAls. Studying the
layers associated with rims and fine-grained CAls in tandem provided insights into
how the layers may have formed. Based on these observations and a literature review,
multiple processes appear to have been responsible for producing the layers, including
the partial vaporization of coarse-grained CAIs, the accretion of olivine-rich or matrixlike "dust" onto the devolatilized CAls, and the growth of multiple mineral layers by a
metasomatic (coupled reaction-diffusion) process. An average rim and fine-grained
. CAl could have formed by the reaction of roughly equal parts of melilite-rich (coarsegrained CAl) material, spinel-rich (partly melted and vaporized coarse-grained CAl)
material, and ferromagnesian material (olivine grains, matrix-like material, or vapor
rich in Mg and Si). The precursors of fine-grained CAls probably differed from those
of rims in having a higher porosity or a higher surface area-to-volume ratio of reacting
melilite objects, which enabled melilite-consuming reactions to proceed to a greater
extent in fine-grained CAls.
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2.4.2 Contribution. Well over 90% of the input for the "Petrology of WarkLovering layers ... " paper (Appendix C) is estimated to have been contributed by the
lead author of that paper and the author of this dissertation. This author performed all
of the microprobe and petrographic work and interpreted the data. Bill Boynton first
suggested the research topic, conducted the trace-element research (in collaboration
with David Wark) that laid the groundwork for later studies, and provided
recommendations at various stages. Carleton Moore, Chuck Lewis, Glenn MacPherson,
Linda Schramm, and Marty Prinz loaned the thin sections that made the study
possible, and Dave Kring made suggestions that significantly improved the manuscript.

2.5 Metasomatic growth models for rim layers around Ca-Al-rich inclusions

2.5.1 Summary. The submitted paper, "Models for forming mineral layers around
Ca-Al-rich inclusions in carbonaceous chondrites by metasomatism" (Appendix E)
consists of an application of layer growth models to rim layers around coarse-grained
Ca-Al-rich inclusions (CAls). Such modelling also was used to construct Appendix F,
"Net reactions for selected 5-component (Mg-AI-Ca-Si-Ti), 6-phase systems possibly
relevant to CAl rim petrogenesis", which summarizes the overall reactions that would
occur in a variety of systems. Four types of layer assemblages are present in rims, and
a major goal of the models was to determine whether these assemblages could be
reproduced quantitatively by assuming plausible reactants, relative L- (or Onsager)
diffusion coefficients, and open-system diffusive fluxes (if any). Another goal was to
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determine the nature of the external medium that could have reacted with the CAIs:
did it consist of nebular gas, or condensed material? Moreover, it was hoped that the
models could be used to determine why such phases as refractory glass or CaAI20 4 ,
which are predicted to have initially formed in rims during based on trace-element and
vaporization data (Appendix C), are never seen in rims.
Quantitative reaction-diffusion models can account for the overall mineral zoning
structures of rims and for the major element zoning patterns observed in the ubiquitous
clinopyroxene layer, suggesting that the rim layers formed by metasomatism.
Metasomatism appears to have involved the reaction of melilite-bearing CAIs with an
external medium that primarily contained Mg-Si-rich vapor (with atomic Mg/[Mg+Si]
::;; 0.66) and forsteritic olivine. Different rim types were produced by different
proportions of vapor and olivine or by different vapor compositions in the external
medium. The model results suggest that vapor was an important constituent during rim
metasomatism, consistent with the idea that metasomatism occurred in a gas-rich,
probably nebular, environment. Refractory phases such as refractory glass or CaAl 20 4
in rims are unstable if the reacting environment is Mg-Si-rich, and such phases in rims
are expected to disappear on a relatively rapid timescale.
Although the models for forming rim layers by metasomatism can explain the
overall structure of rims, they appear to be oversimplified. The models cannot explain
the presence of melilite layers or patches in rims, and consistently underestimate the
spineVclinopyroxene ratio of rims. Most likely, complete steady-state conditions were
not obtained during layer growth as a result of changing reactant compositions,
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temperature, or pressure.
Another aspect of CAls besides rim layers that can be attributed to metasomatism is
the presence of radial gradients in Mg isotopic composition in the outer portions of
CAls. As discussed in Appendix E, one well-studied CAl has a 25MgP4Mg isotope
profile strongly suggestive of diffusion between the CAl and an external environment.
This profile can be modelled as having formed either in a short

« 10 hour) high

temperature (> 1400-1450 °C) heating event, or at lower temperatures during cooling
at ::;; 0.1-2 °C/hr. These same conditions probably apply to the formation of the layers
themselves.

2.5.2 Contribution. The author of this dissertation is the sole author for the
"Models for forming mineral layers ... " paper (Appendix E) and is responsible for its
contents. Bill Boynton suggested the initial research project and discussed various
aspects of the work with the author, Jiba Ganguly devised the cooling model that was
used to estimate the cooling rate (Ganguly et al., 1994), and Melinda Hutson made
suggestions that improved the manuscript.

2.6 Igneous petrogenesis of a silica-rich orthopyroxenite clast

2.6.1 Summary. A study separate from those described previously was performed
for a large (4.5 x 7 mm) light-colored object exposed in a saw cut of the Bovedy (L3)
chondrite. This object was studied because its overall appearance in the saw cut
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surface is very similar to that of a Ca-Al-rich inclusion (CAl), and the occurrence of
such a large CAl in an ordinary chondrite would be unprecedented (large CAls are
mainly found in the CV carbonaceous chondrite class).
Further investigation of the light-colored object with a scanning-electron
microscope (SEM) and electron microprobe revealed that it is not a CAl, but rather an
igneous-textured orthopyroxenite that contains laths of a silica mineral, probably
tridymite, and no olivine (see Appendix G). The clast has a Si-rich bulk composition
(with =58 wt% Si02) atypical for such a large object in an ordinary chondrite. The
texture, mineralogy, and mineral compositions of the clast strongly suggest that it
crystallized from a Si-rich liquid. Splits of the clast were also analyzed for trace
elements with neutron-activation-analysis (INAA), and for oxygen isotopes. These data
suggest that the clast formed by igneous differentiation (partial melting, followed by
fractionation of olivine) in a parent body for which we have few or no other
recognized samples. The existence of an apparently differentiated clast in an
undifferentiated host (an ordinary chondrite) indicates that igneous differentiation on
some asteroidal objects occurred before the final agglomeration of some ordinary
chondrites.

2.6.2 Contribution. The author of this dissertation was the lead author of the
published paper, "Silica-rich orthopyroxenite in the Bovedy chondrite" (Appendix G),
and is estimated to have contributed about 80% of the input for this paper. However, a
large number of co-authors made significant contributions. Dave Kring helped
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excavate the clast and interpret the data. Dolores Hill assisted in obtaining and
reducing the neutron activation data. Bill Boynton kept the lead author honest by
playing the role of skeptic with certain aspects of the differentiation model. Bob
Clayton and Toshiko Mayeda performed the O-isotope analyses and assisted in the
interpretation of this data. Although not a co-author, Ronald Farrell got the ball rolling
by drawing attention to the clast, and by generously donating it and a large portion of
the enclosing meteorite to the University of Arizona. Melinda Hutson, Yukio Ikeda,
Addi Bischoff, and Hiroko Nagahara made suggestions that greatly improved the final
manuscript.

2.7 Description of a new L6 chondrite from Australia

2.7.1 Summary. The published paper, "Nullarbor 018: A new L6 chondrite from
Australia" (Appendix H), is a description of a previously unstudied meteorite that was
collected on the Nullarbor Plain in Australia. The meteorite is an orthodox, moderately
shocked L6 chondrite that appears to represent a new find. A notable feature is that
during light-to-moderate terrestrial weathering, sulfur was selectively leached from the
meteorite, which may have occurred if the meteorite was weathered in unusually
carbonate-rich soils.

2.7.2 Contribution. The author of this dissertation is the sole author of the
"Nullarbor 018 ... " paper (Appendix H) and is responsible for its contents. Several
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reviewers, including Melinda Hutson, Dave Kring, Bill Boynton, and Klaus Keil
provided helpful comments, and Ronald Farrell generously donated a piece of the
meteorite to the University of Arizona. Frank Wlotzka also provided unpublished data
to the author concerning other recent L6 chondrite finds from the Nullarbor region.
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APPENDIX A
OLIVINE CORONAS, METAMORPHISM, AND THE THERMAL
HISTORY OF THE MORRISTOWN AND EMERY MESOSIDERITES

"Olivine coronas, metamorphism, and the thermal history of the Morristown and
Emery mesosiderites" by Ruzicka et al. is reprinted from Geochimica et
Cosmoclzimica Acta (GCA), Vol. 58, pp. 2725-2741, Copyright 1994, with kind

permission from Elsevier Science Ltd, The Boulevard, Langford Lane, Kidlington OX5
1GB, UK. Appendix A includes copies of the request for copyright release from the
copyright holder, the release from the copyright holder, the title page for GCA, and
the published paper.
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THE UNIVERSIlY OF

Department oi Planetary Sciences
Lunar and Planetary Laboratory

ARIZONA~

January 22, 1996
To:

TUCSON ARIZONA

Tucson. Arizona 85721
(602)621·6963
Fax: (602) 621·4933
Telex: 187167 AZlITUC UT
Te~

Mr. Peter Henn
Elsevier Science Ltd.
The Boulevard, Langford Lane
Kidlington OXS 1GB, U.K.

From: Alex Ruzicka
Dept. Planetary Sciences
University of .-\rizona
Tucson. AZ 85721 U.S.A.
Tel: 520-621-2643
Fax: 520-621-4933
e-mail: aruzicka@lpl.arizona.edu
Dear Mr. Henn:
Your name was given to me by the GCA Editorial Office as the person to contact
regarding copyright matters for papers published in Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta.
I will be completing my dissertation in the next month and would like to include
copies of two GCA papers in my dissertation. One of these papers has already been
published. and the other has just been submitted. The published paper is: "Olivine coronas,
metamorphism. and the thermal history of the Morristown and Emery mesosiderites·'. by Alex
Ruzicka. William V. Boynton. and Jibamitra Ganguly, which was published in GCA in 1994
(Vol. 58, No. 12. pp. 2725-2741). The submitted paper is: "Petrology of Wark-Lovering
layers within and around Ca-AI-rich inclusions in the Leoville, Vigarano, and Efremovka
(CV3) chondrites", by Alex Ruzicka and William V. Boynton. submitted January. 1996.
According to University of Arizona guidelines. I must obtain written permission from
the copyright holder (Elsevier Ltd.) to include these papers in my dissertation. In addition,
"the release letters should indicate that permission extends to microftlming and publication by
University Microftlms Incorporated and that the copyright owners are aware that UMI may
sell, on demand, single copies of the ... dissertation ... including the copyrighted materials, for
scholarly purposes."
As I will be graduating within a month, I would appreciate a timely response to my
request. Many thanks.

Sincerely,

Alex Ruzicka
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We hereby grant you permission to reprint the
material specified in your letter (see recto) for
the purpose you have indicated therein, at no
charge, provided that:
1. The material to be used has appeared in our
publication without credit or acknowledgement
to another source.
2. Suitable acknowledgement to the source is
given as follows:
For Books: "Reprinted from (AuthorfI'itle), Copyright
(year), Pages No., with kind permission from Elsevier
Science Ltd, The Boulevard, Langford Lane, Kidlington
OX51GB, UK"
For Journals: "Reprinted from Journal title, Volume
number. Author(s), Title of article, Pages No. ,Copyright
(Year), with kind permission from Elsevier Science Ltd,
The Boulevard, Langford Lane, Kidlington OX5 1GB,
UK"

3. Reproduction of this material is confined to
the purpose for which permission is hereby
given.
For future pennissions, please contact:
Frances Rothwell (Mrs)
Subsidiary Rights Manager
Elsevier Science Ltd
The Boulevard. Langford Lane
Kidlington OX5 1GB, U.K.

NB: 11tis includes pernusslon for Ulvfi to
supply single copies, on demand, of the
complete thesis.
Should your thesis be published commercially
please reapply for permission.
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Abstract-Coronas are present on all millimeter-sized mineral clasts of olivine in the Emery and Morristown mesosiderites and are a manifestation of high-temperature (T "'" 850-1 100°C) metamorphism.
These coronas formed by reaction and diffusion between olivine and a mesosiderite-Iike matrix assemblage.
The bulk composition of the coronas can be approximated by a mixture of "'" 10-25 wt% olivine and
"",90-75 wt% melal-free matrix. except for P and Cr. which are significantl~' enriched in coronas. Phosphorus and Cr diffused relatively rapidly to coronas and were derived from a large volume of matrix.
most likely from metal that was originally enriched in these elements prior to metamorphism. The
coronas in both meteorites show a similar zone sequence. but are systematically thicker in Emery ( "",800
I'm wide) than in Morristown ("",350 I'm wide). suggesting that Emery experienced more grain growth
and more intensive metamorphism than Morristown. Textural relationships suggest that corona formation
and high-temperature metamorphism occurred largely after intensive millimeter-scale brecciation and
alier or during metal-silicate mixing. A local equilibrium model can explain many features of the coronas.
but chemical cquilibrium was maintained only on a very small scale. Overgrowths are present on plagioclase
in Ihe coronas of both mesosiderites and probably formed during high-temperature metamorphism. The
compositional interface between core and overgrowth plagioclase is extremely sharp. suggesting that
cooling rates were C!O.I °C/y at the peak temperature of metamorphism. consistent with high-temperature
metamorphism occurring in a near-surface region of the parent body.
INTRODUCTION

zone structure and some features of their textures and mineral
compositions. Although a similar model was first proposed
for the coronas by :-.IEHRU et al. ( 1980). tht:se workers concluded that "the nature of some of the [chemical) migrations
that occurred arc unusual and warrant further study" (p.
11(7). Moreover. as coronas represent structures that have
not gone to complete chemical equilibrium. they provide
uniqut: information on the reactions and diffusive processes
that occurred during metamorphism. and on the nature of
the original reactants prior to metamorphism. The coronas
also provide constraints on the relative timing of metamorphism. metal-silicate mixing, and brecciation.
One of the most interesting aspects of mesosiderites is their
cooling history. Mesosiderites appear to have cooled very
slowly «10- 5 °C/yl at low temperatures «500·C), based
on metallographic (POWELL. 1969; KULPECZ and HEWINS.
1978). fission track annealing (BULL and DURRANI, 1979;
CROZAZ and TASKER. 1981), and cation ordering studies
(GANGULY et al .. 1994 I. In contrast. DELANEY ct al. (1981)
inferred very rapid cooling rates (up to 10-100°C/day) at
high tempt:ratures (>900°C). based on steep zoning profiles
between orthopyroxene and inverted pigeonite overgrowths.
but they made the incorrect assumption that the Fe-Mg diffusion coefficient in pyroxent: was similar to that in olivine.
Noting that Fe-Mg diffusion rates in pyroxene are likely to
be a factor of "" Ioj slower than in olivine. JONES ( 1982)
revised the cooling rates of DELANEY t:t a!. ( 1981) downward
to S2°C/y at 900-1 100°C. JONES ( 1982) based his estimate
of relative diffusion rates in olivine and pyroxent: on observations of naturally zoned crystals, but did not have access
to experimental diffusion data for pyroxene. The discovery
of zoned plagioclase overgrowths in coronas. described here

MESOSIDERITES TYPICALLY consist of roughly equal amounts
of Fe-Ni metal and a silicate fraction rich in orthopyroxene.
plagioclase. and lesser amounts of lridymite. phosphate. and
clinopyroxene (POWELL. 1969. 1971). Olivine is usually
present (POWELL. 1971: FLORAN. 1978). but only in small
quantities ("",2 vol% of silicates: PRINZ et al.. 1980 l. Most
mesosiderites (subgroups 1-3) are variably recrystallized.
polymict impact breccias: other mesosiderites (subgroup 4)
appear to be clast-laden impact melt rocks (POWELL. 1971:
FLORAN. 1978: FLORAN et al .. 1978: HEWINS. 1984). In the
recrystallized (subgroups 1-3) mesosiderites. millimelcr-sized
mineral clasts of orthopyroxene. plagioclase. olivine. (inverted) pigeonite. and a variety of millimeter-sized to
centimeter-sized lithic clasts (including orthopyroxenite. basalt. gabbro. and rarely dunite) are set in a matrix of finergrained (comminuted) silicates and an interconnected network of coarse mt:tal (POWELL. 1969. 1971: FLORAN. 1978).
Thermal metamorphism resulted in coronas on olivine clasts.
overgrowths of pigeonite on orthopyroxene clasts. and Mgrich orthopyroxene rims on Fe-rich pigeonite grains. in addition to a general grain coarsening (DELANEY et al .. 1981:
POWELL. 1971; FLORAN. 1978; HEWINS, 1979; NEHRU et al ..
1980; HEWINS. 1984). The subgroup 4 mesosiderites lack
olivine coronas (FLORAN et al.. 1978; HEWINS. 1984) but
contain overgrowths ofpigeonite on orthopyroxene (HEWINS.
1984).
Coronas in mesosiderites clearly formed by the reaction
of olivine with tridymite-bearing matrix (POWELL. 1971:
FLORAN. 1978: NEHRU et al .. 1980). We show that a local
equilibrium model for coronas can explain their mineralogical
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FIG. I. Backscattered-electron (BSE) microgrnphs of coronas in Emery and Morristown. IZ ~ inner zone. MZ
middle lone. OZ ~ outer lone. In all figures. chromite (chr) appears white. plagioclase (plag) dark-grey or black.
merrillite (merr) light·grey. and onhopyroxene (opx). clinopyroxene (cpx) and olivine (01) various shades of mediumgrey. (a) Mo-I corona. showing subdivision of the inner zone into an outer monomineralic onhopyroxene subzone
and a symplectic chromite-rich inner subzone. (b) Em-IJ corona. showing the concentration ofmerrillite in the middle
zone. (c) Close-up of the Em-I corona. showing symplectic chromite in the inner zone. a chromite-rich band at the
inner Imiddle zone contact. and a concentration of merrillite in the middle zone. (d) Close-up of the outer zone of the
Em-I corona. showing plagioclase overgrowths and clinopyroxene lamellae and blebs within onhopyroxene. The shon
dark line within the large plagioclase grain at upper right represents the location of a microprobe trJ\'ersc ( Fig. 6a l.
(e) Em-13 corona. showing a thickening of the inner zone around a corner of the olivine clast. the presence Ilfonho~
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for the first time. allows another. more rigorous determination
of the high-temperature cooling rates in mesosiderites to be
made.
[n this work. two mesosiderites. Emery and Morristown.
were chosen for study because they contain the range of corona types previously identified by NEHRU et al. ( 1980) and
DELANEY et al. (1981). However. both Emery and Morristown belong to the same subgroup (3A). and thus the conclusions reached in this paper may pertain to this particular
subgroup only. rather than to mesosiderites in general.
;\lETHODS

All observations were performed on two polished thin sections of
Emery (AMNH 4441-Z and AMNH 4441-4) and one polished thin
section of Morristown (AMNH 305·1) obtained from the American
Museum of :-Iatural History. Olivines and coronas are labelled Em
(from Emery) and Mo (from Morristown). Scanning-electron.microscope (SEM) observations were carried out using an AML JEOL
840A/TN 5502 instrument at the Materials Science and Engineering
Department and by a Cambridge Instruments 120B instrument at
the Department of Geosciences. both at the University of Arizona.
The latter instrument was uscd to determine modal compositions
through computer.aided discrimination of phases on backscatteredelectron (BSE) images. The modes have an estimated precision of
==0.1-0.5 vol,. for most phases. Owing to the similar atomic number
of orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene in the samples. only the total
abundance of "pyroxene" could be determined directly. and the proportion of clinopyroxene to orthopyroxene was estimated visually.
Mineral analyses were obtained with a Cameca CAMEBAX SX-50
PGT EDS microprobe controlled by a SUN 3/360 computer at the
Department of Planetary Sciences at the University of Arizona. Operating conditions were a 15 kV accelerating voltage and a 5 or 10
nA sample current for analyses of silicates. phosphate. chromite and
ilmenite. and a 20 nA sample current for analyses of metal and sulfide.
In all cases. a focussed beam was used. Various well-characterized
mineral and glass standards were used. Analyses were generally accepted if totals ranged between 98 and 102 WI% and mineral stoichiometries were reasonable. For most oxides and elements. detection
limits are estimated as <0.0 I WI%. and relative analytical precision
is estimated as 3-9% at a concentration of 0.5 WI%. Calculated bulk
corona and matrix compositions have the tollowing estimated relative
precisions: 0.6% (SiO:). 1-2'0 (MnO. CaO. AllO,). 3-5% (MgO.
FeO. Cr10I. PlO,). 6-8'0 /TiO:. NalO). and 10% (KlO).
RESULTS

Olivine in Emery and :\Ilorristown
[n Emery and Morristown. olivine occurs mainly as large
(typically I mm across). anhedral mineral clasts. although
one dunitic lithic clast was also found in Morristown. Each
olivine clast has a uniform major element composition. but
taken together they span a large range in composition (Fa
19-40). All are surrounded by predominantly granular- or
poikiloblastic-textured coronas comprised principally of orthopyroxene and plagioclase and lesser amounts of merriUite.
chromite. clinopyroxene. and ilmenite (Fig. I). Metal is rare
and tridymite is absent in the coronas. although both are
present in the adjacent matrix. Olivine mineral clasts are
evidently fragments of coarse-grained (>1-7 mm). olivine-

=

rich cumulate rocks (NEHRU et al.. 1980). They show uniform or slight undulose extinction indicating that they are
largely undeformed or annealed. The dunite clast (Mo-S 1
contains olivine (91.3 vol% 1. orthopyroxene (7.0%). plagioclase ( 1.1 %). chromite (0.4% 1. and trace metal and sulfide.
with millimeter-sized. kink-banded olivine set in a seriatetextured. possibly shear-recrystallized. olivine-rich groundmass. This object was illustrated by POWELL ( 1971. his Fig.
19) who also commented on the severe deformation it experienced.
Corona Mineralogy and Zone Structure
Twelve olivine coronas were found in Emery, and five were
found in Morristown. The coronas in Emery are large (6001000 !lm wide. average"" 800 !lm) and conspicuously devoid
of both coarse matrix metal and tridymite. while in Morristown. the coronas are thinner (300-400 !lm wide. average
"" 350 !lm) and are distinguished from matrix mainly by thc
absence of tridymite. as the matrix adjacent to the coronas
is relatively poor in metal. An important observation. whose
implication is discussed later. is that the outer edge of Emery
coronas is delineated by the approximately coincident disappearance of both tridymite and coarse metal: tridymite is
rare on corona-facing sides of coarse matrix mctal adjacent
to the coronas but is often in contact with this metal on the
opposite side. The coronas in both meteorites have similar,
but not identical. zone structures and modal compositions
(Figs. 1.2. Table I). [n both meteorites. the coronas can be
subdivided into three mineralogically distinct zones-an inner zone adjacent to olivine. rich in onhopyroxene and chromite: a middle zone. rich in orthopyroxene. plagioclase. and
often merrillite: and an outer zone similar to the middle zone
but containing clinopyroxene and less merrillite (Figs. I. 2).
[n Morristown the inner zone can be subdivided into an orthopyroxene "subzone" that is adjacent to the middle zone.
and into an onhopyroxene + chromite "subzone" adjacent
to olivine (Figs. la. 2). The coronas in Emery are richer in
merrillite and opaque minerals (chromite. ilmenite. metal.
sulfide) than their counterparts in Morristown. a difference
that is mirrored by the matrix in these meteorites (Table I).
The systematically thicker coronas in Emery compared to
Morristown. and the otherwise similar zone sequences. suggests that Emery experienced more grain growth and more
intensive metamorphism than Morristown, even though both
meteorites belong to the same subgroup (3A).
NEHRU et al. ( 1980) originally classified coronas into three
stagt:s. based primarily on ( I ) the texture of the inner zone
and (2) the change in Fe-Mg composition of orthopyroxene
between the inner and outer zones. which is a measure of
diseqUilibrium. DELANEY et al. (1981 1 expanded on this
classification. proposing additional criteria based on the distribution and overall abundance ofmerrillite. An implication
of these studies is that corona structure and texture were
strongly inlluenced by Fe-Mg disequilibrium between olivine

pyroxene .;. clinopyroxene (px) clasts in the outer zone. and coarse merrillite adjacent to matrix metal. (f) Em-7
corona. showing chromitc necklaces at zone contacts and a highly asymmetric distribution of chromite around oli vine.
with chromite being less abundant on the side of olivine facing toward a large pyroxene-rich clast (side B. leli) than
on the side facing a more normal metal-bearing matrix (side A. right).
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2. Schematic zone structure of coronas in Emery and Morrislown. :-.lumbers below zones refer 10 fmctional
widths (in percent total corona thickness) of the zones. Within each zone. minemls are shown in approximate order
of abundance. Opx = orthopyroxene; plag = plagioclase: melT = merrillite: chr = chromite; cpx = clinopyroxene; ilm
=ilmenite; kam = kamacite; tae = taenite or tetmtaenite; 01 = olivine; trid = tridymile.
FIG.

and matrix onhopyroxene (NEHRU et al .. 1980; DELANEY
et al.. 1981). but based on our observations this does not
appear to have been the case. All coronas have similar zone
sequences (Fig. 2). and this is unrelated to Fe·Mg disequi·
librium and texture. Merrillite is always concentrated in the
middle corona zone (Table I). and the texture of the inner
zone appears to depend mainly on the local abundance of
chromite rather than on Fe·Mg disequilibrium in the coronas.
The inner zone has a symplectic texture wherever the abun·
dance ofchromite is high (Fig. la.c) and has a more granular
texture wherever the abundance is lower.
One aspect of the coronas. relative zone widths. appears
to be related to olivine composition. The outer zones of co·
ronas are relatively thicker. and the inner zones relatively
thinner. around more magnesian olivine clasts (Mo·l. Em·
13) than around more ferrous olivine clasts (Table 2). Evi·
dently. coronas that formed around forsteritic olivine expe·
rienced slightly diminished growth rates of the inner zone
and slightly enhanced growth rates of the outer zone com·
pared to other coronas. As will be shown later. this difference
is consistent with a local equilibrium model for corona for·
mation.
The identification of the original contact in coronas is use·
ful for mass-transfer modelling. It appears that the original
contact in Emery and Morristown coronas was located close
to. but not necessarily coincident with. the inner/middle zone
contact (cf. NEHRU et a1 .. 1980). The inner zone is wider
and the middle and outer zones are thinner where the olivine
is strongly convex. such as at the ends or comers of elongate
olivine groins (Fig. Ie). This pattern suggests inward-directed
growth of the inner zone. and outward-directed growth of
the other two zones. Moreover. the contact between the inner

and middle zones is always sharp (Fig. Ie). while the contact
between the middle and outer zones is more gradational.
Finally. the outer zone occasionally contains small lithic clasts
(Fig. Ie). and both the middle and outer zones contain likely
mineral clasts of plagioclase and onhopyroxene. which im·
plies that these two zones once comprised matrix.
Chromite in Emery coronas is concentrated in the inner
zone and also sometimes forms chromite·rich bands at the
inner/middle and middle/outer zone contacts (Fig. Ic. f).
These chromite·rich bands ("necklaces") never make com·
plete circuits of the olivine and may be absent altogether.
Chromite is also often present as larger isolated groins within
the outer zone of Emery coronas (Fig. Ie). The abundance
of chromite in coronas from both Morristown and Emery is
highly variable. even around individual olivine clasts. and
appears to be correlated with the abundance of metal in
nearby matrix. For example. chromite is much more abun·
dant on the side of Em· 7 adjacent to metal· bearing matrix
than on the opposite side which is adjacent to a large onho·
pyroxene·rich clast (Fig. 10. Similarly. chromite is more
abundant in the inner zone of Me-Ion the side that faces
more metal· rich matrix. In the corona surrounding Em·l3.
chromite is less abundant in locations where large onhopy.
roxene and plagioclase mineral clasts in the matrix abut
against the corona than in locations where coarse matrix metal
is adjacent to the coronas. These observations suggest that
chromite fonnation in the coronas of both meteorites was
enhanced by the presence of nearby metal in the matrix.
Five of the twelve coronas in Emery have a core of onho·
pyroxene + chromite instead of olivine and are interpreted
to be pseudomorphs after olivine. where the supply of olivine
was exhausted by reaction. or coronas sectioned obliquely so
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Table la. Typical modal abundances (vol
corona zones and matrix in Emery.

%)

of bulk coronas,

bulk
corona

inner
zone

middle
zone

outer
zone

matrix

orthopyroxene
57-67
clinopyroxene 0.5-3.5
plagioclase
16-23
merrillite
8-12
chromite
2-5
ilmenite
0.5-2
troilite
S 0.6
kamacite
S 1
taenite
S 1
tridymite
0

80-90
< 0.5
< 1
2-6
6-15
1-2
< 0.5
0
S 0.2
0

60
< 0.1
20-25
12-18
1-3

50-60
< 5
20-30
7-11
S 2
S 2
S 1
S 2
S 2
0

25-30
< 5
20
2-3
S 2
S 2
S 2
30-35
5
S 5

phase

1

S 0.2
S 0.1
0.1
0

Table lb. Typical modal abundances (vol %) of bulk coronas,
corona zones and matrix in Morristown. Data for the inner
zone refers to a bulk value including the orthopyroxene +
chromite and orthopyroxene subzones.
bulk
corona

inner
zone

middle
zone

outer
zone

matrix

orthopyroxene
65-75
clinopyroxene 0.9-4.1
plagioclase
20-28
0.3-1.3
merrillite
1.2-2.4
chromite
S 0.2
ilmenite
S 0.1
troilite
S 0.1
kamacite
taenite
S 0.1
tridymite
0

86-92
< 0.1
S 0.2
< 2
6-12
S 1
S 0.1
0
0
0

50-65
< 0.1
30-45
S 3
S 2
S 0.1
S 0.1
0
S 0.1
0

65-75
S 5
20-30
S 1
S 0.5
S 0.1
S 0.1
S 0.1
S 0.1
0

60
5
25-30
1
1
< 1
S 0.1
S 0.1
S 0.1
5

phase

that the olivine was above or below the plane of the thin
section. FLORAN (1978. p. 1062) provides an illustration of
one of these objects.
Minerai and Bulk Compositions of Coronas
Corona orthopyroxene ranges from En!1Wol~ (in the inner
zone ofMo-l) to En6]Wo].8 (in the corona surrounding Em2). As noted by NEHRU et al. (1980). these pyroxene compositions were strongly influenced by the composition of coexisting olivine (Fig. 3). Orthopyroxene immediately adjacent
to olivine in Me-I. Em-13. and Mo-S is relatively magnesian
and appears to be in Fe-Mg equilibrium with the olivine,
while orthopyroxene at progressively greater distances from
these olivine grains is more ferrous and approaches the composition of orthopyroxene in the matrix (Fig. 3). The observed Fe/Mn partition coefficient between olivine and inner
zone orthopyroxene (K~'/Mn ol/oP') ranges from == 1.3-1.8,
which is similar to the value determined for equilibrium between olivine and pigeonite at magmatic temperatures

(K~·/Mn ol/pia = 1.4 ± 0.2: STOLPER, 1977). These data suggest
that Fe-Mg-Mn local equilibrium was attained in corona pyroxene.
The compositions of corona plagioclase (Ans7-960r<0.]) and
merrillite are similar in Morristown and Emery and are typical
for mesosiderites in general (POWELL. 1971; NEHRU et al..
1980: DELANEY et al.. 1981). The composition of merrillite
is uniform while that of plagioclase is more varied. Although
plagioclase compositions scatter considerably. especially in
Morristown. they are generally more calcic in the middle
than in the outer zones (Fig. 4). Rare plagioclase grains in
the inner zone of coronas have a lower An content than plagioclase at the inner Imiddle zone contact, suggesting that An
content reaches a maximum value at the inner/middle zone
contacL Some of the larger plagioclase grains near the coronal
matrix contact are also appreciably zoned (see "Plagioclase
overgrowths and cooling rates", below).
Microprobe analyses of chromite in Morristown were not
attempted because of the fine grain size. but in Emery. chromite in the coronas and in matrix has a roughly uniform
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Table 2. Differences in the relative zone widths of
those coronas surrounding magnesian olivine clasts
(Mo-1, Em-13) and those surrounding ferrous olivine
clasts (Em-l, Em-7, Em-12, Em-18, Mo-2, Mo-3, Mo-4).
Zone widths pertain to flat portions of the coronas
and are expressed in terms of percent width of
total corona thickness.
Mo-l
(Fan)

Em-13
(Fa2l )

other objects
(Fa31 _,O)

inner
zone

12

12

16-26

middle
zone

19-25

33

20-35

outer
zone

63-68

55

39-55

molar Cr/[Cr + AI] ratio of ,=,,0.75-0.85. Chromite in the
inner zones of coronas shows a tendency to be significantly
enriched in Ti (XTi = molar :2Ti/[Cr + AI + :2Ti] up to 0.:25)
in the inner zone compared to chromite elsewhere (XT1
::.:. 0.05-0.10).
A small amount ( <:2 volO/O) of metal is present in the coronas as tiny blebs or as larger grains in contact with chromite.
Most of the metal in coronas is tetrataenite ( ::.:.50 wt% Ni l.
in contrast to the kamacite (::::6 wt% Ni) that is prevalent
as coarse grains in the matrix.
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Mineral compositions and modal data for individual corona zones were combined to determine the zone and bulk
corona compositions for three representative coronas. Em-I
and Em-7 in Emery. and Mo-I in Morristown (Table 3). (In
Table 3. the average chromite composition for Emery was
assumed for Morristown.) Data are presented for different
sides of the olivine clasts in anticipation that corona compositions should have partially depended on the composition
of the adjacent matrix. The "matrix" value for side B of the
Em-7 clast (col. 8. Table 3) includes a portion of a large
pyroxene-rich clast that abuts against the Em-7 corona. and
thus is not representative of the overall matrix in Emery.
Based on Table 3. the following observations can be made:
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OZ = outer zone). Typical ranges in Fs content for matrix onhopyroxene in Emery and Morristown are also indicated. The curve
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for equilibrium pairs of olivine and onhopyroxene (T = 900·C).
and is plotted by making the assumption that Fe/(Fe + Mg + Cal
"" Fe/( Fe + Mg) for onhopyroxene. In all cases. onhopyroxene
from the inner zone of coronas closely approaches the composition
expected for equilibrium with adjacent olivine.
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Table 3. Bulk compositions (wt%) of three olivine mineral clasts (Em-l, Em-7, Mo-l), and
of coronas and adjacent matrix on various sides of these clasts, in the Emery and
Morristown mesosiderites. Corona and matrix compositions were reconstructed from modal and
microprobe data on a metal- and sulfide-free basis, and all data were normalized to 100%
prior to rounding.
Em-7

Em-1

SiO,
TiO,
Al,O,
Cr,O,
FeO
MnO
MqO
CaO
Na,O
It,O

P,O,
1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:
13:

Mo-1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

35.5
0.03
0.01
0.03
34.2
1.33
29.2
0.03
0.00
0.01
0.00

41.2
1.02
8.4
3.4
14.9
0.88
14.6
10.1
0.31
0.01
5.2

48.6
1.7
13.2
1.2
11.7
0.65
11.4
9.3
0.35
0.01
1.79

35.0
0.04
0.01
0.01
33.69
1.33
29.4
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.00

42.6
1.36
5.7
4.5
17.6
0.95
17.2
6.7
0.18
0.01
3.3

42.8
1.24
7.3
2.7
16.0
0.85
15.7
8.9
0.24
0.01
4.3

44.3
1.7
9.3
3.4
15.0
0.78
14.0
8.3
0.30
0.01
3.02

48.7
1.28
7.4
0.88
16.6
1.02
15.7
6.4
0.21
0.01
1.89

38.6
0.03
0.01
0.03
17.9
0.52
43.8
0.03
0.01
0.01
0.01

50.3
0.32
8.3
1.27
11.8
0.51
21.4
5.36
0.20
0.01
0.56

50.2
0.28
11.2
0.82
9.1
0.43
20.1
7.0
0.26
0.01
0.68

12

13

50.6
52.0
0.59
0.47
10.2
10.2
0.86
0.61
12.5
11.8
0.55
0.58
15.2
16.0
8.1 . 7.6
0.26
0.28
0.01
0.01
1.13
0.55

Em-l olivine (Fa •• ), mean of 10 analyses.
Em-l corona, side A.
matrix within 1-2 corona radii of Em-l, side A.
Em-7 olivine (Fa .. ), mean of 15 analyses.
Em-7 corona, side A.
Em-7 corona, side B.
matrix within 1-2 corona radii of Em-7, side A.
matrix within 1 corona radii of Em-7, side B. Znc1udes a portion of a pyroxene-rich
clast adjacent to the corona.
Mo-l olivine (Fat,), mean of 6 analyses.
Mo-l corona, side A.
Mo-l corona, side B.
matrix within 3 corona radii of Mo-1, side A.
matrix within 3 corona radii of Mo-l, side B.

I) Except for Cr10) and P:O,. corona compositions are intermediate between that of olivine and adjacent metalfree matrix. except where large clasts abut against the corona (side B. Em-7). and except that FeO and MnO are
slightly depleted relative to both olivine and matrix in
the Mo-I corona.
2) The Morristown corona has a composition more similar
to that of adjacent matrix than the two Emery coronas.
3) Cr10) is consistently c:nriched in the coronas relative to
both olivine and adjacent matrix. Relative to matrix. the
coronas are enriched in CrlO) by a factor of 1.3-3.1. There
appears to be a positive correlation between Cr abundance
in the coronas and that in adjacent matrix.
4) The two Emery coronas are enriched in PlO, relative to
olivine and matrix. while this is true for only one side of
the Morristown corona.
Observation I implies that coronas can generally be reo
garded as mixtures of olivine and metal-free matrix. consistent
with an approximately closed-system reaction-diffusion
model for the formation of the coronas. This is also illustrated
by Fig. 5 for Em-I. which compares the bulk corona composition to hypothetical metal- and sulfide-free I:3. I:5. and
1:10 olivine:matrix (by mass) mixtures. For these mixtures.
good agreement between the observed and calculated compositions is achieved for most elements. except for P and Cr.
and to a lesser extent for Al and Ti. A reasonable match to
the bulk corona can be generated by mixing as little as 10%

or as much as 25% olivine with metal·free matrix. Mixtures
richer than 25% olivine produce coronas with too much MgO
and FeO. while mixtures with less than 10% olivine produce
coronas with too little MgO and too much Si02 • AhO). and
TiO l . For this corona a minimum mass discrepancy is produced for a 1:5 olivine:matrix ( 17% olivine) mixture.
As corona compositions can be approximated by mixtures
of olivine and metal-free matrix. this suggests that matrix
metal did not significantly contribute chemically to corona
formation. with the possible exception ofP and Cr. Evidently.
most of the Fe in metal diffused away from olivine during
corona formation. for otherwise the coronas would contain
much more Feo or FeO than they do. The same conclusion
must hold for the complement of Ni in matrix metal. and
for the complement of Fe and S in matrix troilite. The relatively low abundances ofFeO and MnO in the Mo-I corona
suggest that FeO and MnO were panly "expelled" from the
corona. probably in an attempt to maintain local equilibrium
with the magnesian olivine clast (see above).
Observation 2 suggests that the ratio of olivine to matrix
in the mixture that produced coronas was lower for Mo-I
than for Em-I and Em-7. As the fractional width of the inner
zone of Ma-l (== 12%) is less than that of Em-I and Em-7
(===20-26%). this suppons the conclusion. based on textural
evidence (see above). that the inner zone of coronas grew in
place of olivine while the middle and outer zones grew in
expense of matrix. The fractional widths (volumes) of the
inner zones of coronas in Emery and Morristown typically
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.j.

range between 12-26%. Thus it appe:lrs that the coronas
formed by the re:lction of == 12-26% olivine and ==88-74%
metal-free matrix.
Table 3 and Fig. 5 show that the coronas are typic:1lly
enriched in both P:O, and Cr:O]. The bulk P and Cr contents
of the coronas are so high that no simple mixture of olivine
and matrix. metal- and sulfide-bearing or otherwise. can account for them. [t appe:lfS either that P- and Cr-rich re:lctants
were present originally and were removed by re:lction during
metamorphism. or that P and Cr were transported large distances from elsewhere in the meteorite during corona formation. These topics are explored in more detail below.
Coronas: The Source of Ihe "Excess" Phosphorus and
Chromium
Our preferred interpretation is that the "excess" Cr and P
in coronas was derived from a large volume of matrix metal
that was initially richer in Cr and P than at present or that
initially contained P- and Cr-bearing inclusions. Previous
workers inferred that mesosiderite metal once contained more
p, and that such metal was probably the main source of P
that was ultimately used to make phosphate and schreibersite
in mesosiderites (FUCHS, 1969: KULPECZ and HEWINS, 1978:
CROZAZ and TASKER, 1981: HARLOW et aI., 1982: CROZ.-\Z
et aI .. 1985). As discussed previously, the abundance of
chromite in coronas correlates with the abundance of matrix
metal adjacent to the coronas, which suggests that metal contributed Cr to the coronas or at least facilitated the formation
of corona chromite.
The amount of matrix involved in forming corona phosphate can be estimated from the inferred initial P content of
metal. HARLOW et aI. (1982) determined that by putting
back into metal all of the currently observed P in Emery, the

initial concentration of P in metal could have been as high
as 0.65 wt%. A similar calculation by KULPECZ and HEWINS
( 1978) suggested that Emery initially contained >0.5 wt% P
in metal. The volume of matrix required to account for corona phosphate, assuming 0.65 WI% P in the metal and 40
vol% metal in matrix. is about -10-50 times the amount required to account for the coronas based on major elements.
Assuming that the same volume of matrix is needed to account for corona chromite. the Cr content in. or associated
with. the metal is ..,,0.3 wt%.
These inferred concentrations of Cr and P are consistent
with a variety of meteoritic sources of metal. Bulk compositions of iron meteorites range up to 2 wt% P and 0.25 wt%
Cr (BUCHW.\LD, 1975), and metnl grains in we:lkly metamorphosed ordinary chondrites contain up to "" I wt% each
of POInd Cr (RAMB.\LDI and WASSON. 1984: PERRON et OIl ..
1992). Some of the P and Cr associated with ()rdinary chondnte metal is actually contained in tiny memllite and chromite inclusions within the metal (PERRON et aI. 1992), and
most of the P and Cr in iron meteorites resides in schreibersite.
chromite. and Cr-sulfide (BUCHW.\LD. 19751.
Chromium in the coronas may also have originated in
matrix chromite that was not necessarily associated with
metal. This could have occurred if the abundance ()f chromite
in the matrix was once higher (>5 vol% in Emery and >2.5
vol% in Morristown) prior to corona formation. This is highly
unlikely. however. as chromite abundances in mesosiderites
(sl.O vol%, DELANEY et al.. 1981) and in possibly related
rocks such as eucrites and howardites (s 1.2 vol%. DELANEY
et al .. 1984) are uniiormly low. Alternatively, Crcould have
been derived exclusively from matrix chromite if the volume
of matrix that was involved was large. compllr:lble to the
volume that supplied P to the coronas. Chromium would
have to be removed not only from a large enough volume to
account for the abundance of chromite in the coronas. but
also to account for the abundance ()f chromite in the matrix
adjacent to the coronas. For example. if we consider the same
volume of matrix required to account for the phosphate in
the coronas, then about 10% of the matrix chromite surrounding the coronas would need to be consumed. A depletion much larger than this would be clearly noticed. but none
has been observed.
Thus, regardless of whether Cr originally resided in metal
or chromite. it appears that Cr. like p, was extracted from a
reservoir of matrix that was much larger than the reservoir
that supplied other major elements to the coronas. This in
tum suggests that Cr and P diffused more r:1pidly than other
components from the matrix to the coronas. Such r:1pid diffusion may have occurred along (metal?) grain boundaries
or possibly through metallic or silicate melt (see ":'IIature of
metamorphism", below).
Geothermometry
The two-pyroxene geothermometer of LINDSLEY and AN.
DERSON ( 1983) was used to estimate the temper:1ture ()f corona growth. The gmphica1 geothermometer 01'0. H. Lindsley
and coworkers allows temperatures to be determined for both
clinopyroxene and ()rthopyroxene in each analysis pair.
Analyses were obtained in the outer zone ()f severnl coronas
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from each meteorite. The results show scatter. but indicate
that pyroxene closure temperatures were generall y higher for
Emery than Morristown. This is consistent with the presence
of thicker coronas in Emery than in Morristown. Based on
the analysis pairs giving the most consistent results between
onhopyroxene and clinopyroxene. pyroxene closure temperatures and ranges are T = 905 == 2S·C for Morristown
and T 10SO :t 50·C for Emery.

=

Plagioclase Overgrowths and Cooling Rates
Concentric overgrowths are present on the largest plagioclase grains in coronas and probably formed during hightemperature metamorphism. The interface between core and
overgrowth is typically marked by a panial ring of onhopyroxene inclusions (Fig. Id). [n some cases. a sharp compositional change in FeD and anonhite content occurs across
these interlaces. The cores of overgrown grains are typically
lower in FeD (0.10-0.20 wt% compared to >0.20 wt%) and
sometimes distinctly more anonhitic (by as much as ==3-S
mol%) than the overgrowths and other nearby plagioclase
grains. The overgrowths are most prominent in the outer
zone or near the outer zone/matrix contact of coronas. although in Morristown they are also sometimes visible in the
middle corona zone.
The chemical interfaces between core and overgrowth are
always sharp. Microprobe traverses across two typical overgrowths suggest an apparent total diffusion length (X,,) between core and overgrowth of 3.0 :!: 0.5 I'm in Emery and
4.5:t 0.5 I'm in Morristown (Fig. 6). A more precise estimate
for X~ can be obtained for the Morristown overgrowth by
matching a best-fit. calculated diffusion profile to the observed
profile assuming that diffusion occurs between two compositionally uniform halfspaces: this suggests X" == 4.4 I'm
(Fig.6b).
The sharpness of these chemical discontinuities in plagioclase constrain the thermal history of Emery and Morristown
during and subsequent to corona formation. GANGULY et al.
( 1994) derived cooling rate expressions for "exponential"
and "asymptotic" cooling models. the latter of which is assumed here. For asymptotic cooling,
I

T=

I

To

+ 1'/t.

[I)

where T = temperature (K), To = initial (maximum) temperature (K). t = time (s). and 1'/ = a cooling rate parameter
(K -I S-I) that is independent of temperature and time once
the maximum temperature is specified. For this cooling
model. the cooling rate is given by

"dry" conditions, with Q and D( To) based on the work of
GROVE et al. ( 1984). The apparent diffusion length (X,,) will
be larger than the actual diffusion length (X) because of the
spatial averaging intrinsic to microprobe analyses. The spatially averaged analyses were deconvolved using the method
of GANGULY et al. (1988). Assuming a value of E = 0.6 I'm
in the equations of GANGULY et aI. (1988), the diffusion
lengths may be estimated as X s 0.85 I'm for Emery (corresponding to X" s 3.S I'm) and X == 2.7 I'm for Morristown
(corresponding to X" == 4.4 I'm).
Making these assumptions. the calculated initial cooling
ratesare~O.4·C/y(To = IOS0·C)or~2·C/y(To = lIOO·C)
for Emery, and"", 10-4 ·C/y (To = 900·C) for Morristown.
If Morristown was heated to the same temperature as Emery,
then its initial cooling rate would have been "",0.03·C/y ( To
= 1050·C) or ==0.2·C/y (To = 1100·C). Neglecting the
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where D( To) = the diffusion coefficient at the initial temperature. Q = activation energy for diffusion. R = gas constant. and X = the total length of the diffusion zone (GAN.
GULYetal..1994).
Cooling rates were calculated by assuming a temperature
given by the two·pyroxene method (T = 10SO :t SO·C for
Emery and 905 :t 2S·C for Morristown) and by assuming
that NaSi,ClIAl interdiffusion in plagioclase occurred under
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Flo. 6. Microprobe traverse data across the core-overgrowth in·
terfaces of two plagioclase grains in Emery (a) and Morristown (b).
The approximate interface boundary in both profiles is taken as the
point where the concentration has changed by halr of the total amount.
Both profiles are asymmetric. A calculated profile (squares) in (b)
assumes an initial concentration change or 6.64 An mol% and a
characteristic diffusion length (X,,) or 4.36 !1m.
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effect of spatial averaging (i.e.. using X ~ instead of X in Eqn.
1 I decreases the calculated cooling rates by factors of :::::1.5
for Morristown and 10-20 for Emery. Altogether. the data
are broadly consistent with a cooling rate of~O.1 °C/y at the
highest metamorphic temperatures (."'= I 100°C).
These cooling rates arc similar to the cooling rates of
O.OloC/y and 0.1 °C/y at IISO°C inferred for the Lowicz
and Clover Springs mesosiderites. respectively. by GANGULY
et al. ( 1994 I. based on zoning in orthopyroxene overgrowths
and a re-evaluation of Fe-Mg diffusion kinetics in orthopyroxene. Although the calculated cooling rates vary somewhat.
these apparent variations may not be significant. both because
diffusion anisotropy in the minerals is not explicitly taken
into account. and because small errors in temperature estimates lead to large differences in the cooling rates.
The diffusion lengths across the core-overgrowth interfaces
also constrain the cooling rates of Emery and Morristown at
lower temperatures. The cooling rates could not have been
as low as 10-· °C/y above:::: SOO-S25°C without resulting
in significant diffusion within the overgrowths. regardless of
the maximum temperature during high-temperature metamorphism. This conclusion is consistent with diffusion profiles in orthopyroxene overgrowths in Lowicz and Clover
Springs (GANGULY et al.. 1994). and it is also consistent
with the observed anisotropy in natural remanent magnetism
(NRM) directions in some mesosiderites. which suggests that
any late. low-temperature annealing occurred below the Curie
point of metal. "= 700°C (RUBtN and MITTLEFEHLDT. 1993).
I-'

Gradients and Local Equilibrium

As shown below. a local equilibrium model can e:xplain
most of the salient features of the coronas. In this model. the
mineral assemblages are considered to be in local equilibrium
with an "exchange medium." The exchange medium may
correspond to an intergranular fluid. a zone: of crystalline
disorder near grain boundaries or dislocations. or a surface
film adsorbed onto crystal surtaces (e.g.. JOESTEN. 1977).
Reactions occurring between the exchange medium and the
coe.xisting solids will buffer the chemical potentials (1-'/) in
the exchange medium. and differences in the mineral assemblage from one zone to another will produce gradients in
these potentials. As diffusion will tend to move components
away from regions where these components have high I-' to
where these components have lower 1-'. an analysis of I-' gradients in coronas may be used to predict the directions that
components should diffuse.
Assuming constant pressure. temperature. mineral composition. and local equilibrium between the exchange medium and mineral phases. the following expression may be
used to constrain I-' gradients in the exchange medium (KOR.
ZHtNSKI!. 19S9. his Eqn. 59; JOESTEN. 1977):
(3a)
where .V~ = molar proportion of component j in mineral
<P. and al-'~·m. = change in chemical potential of component
i in the exchange medium. "j" refers only to those components that are locally buffered by mineral phases and does
not apply to any components that are buffered by the medium

external to the local volume of interest. At constant pressure
and temperature. it can also be shown that the tollowing
expression is valid for locale:quilibrium:

L .V~ al-'~·m. = all!

(j =

2:

.v~

il.

(3b]

where al-'! = change in the chemical potential of component
j in mineral .p. and
represents a linear combination of
the "i" components.

"r

The principal minerals within and adjacent to olivine coronas in mesosiderites are orthopyroxene. calcic plagioclase.
merrillite. diopsidic clinopyroxene. chromite (a complex solid
solution ofCr-spinel. AI-spinel. and Ti-spinel). olivine. and
tridvmite. Ilmenite is also present in small Quantities
thr~ughout the coronas. Applying Eqn. 3a to each of these
minerals results in the equations given in Table 4. Depending
on which minerals coexist locally. one or more of the butfering
relations given in Table 4 will apply to constrain the possible
variations in chemical potentials. For example. the outer
zones of coronas can be modelled to contain orthopyroxene.
plagioclase. merrillite. and diopside. with I-' variations constrained by relations (a-d] in Table 4: while the inner zone
of coronas can be modelled to contain orthopyroxene. chromite and small amounts of ilmenite. with I-' variations constrained by relations (a). (g-i]. and possibly [j) in Table 4.
The constraints on chemical potential gradients can be
visualized by using three-dimensional chemical potential
saturation diagrams (Fig. 7). following KORZHtNSKI! ( 1959.
pp. 90-98 I. JOESTEN ( 1977). and others. Buffering by mineral
phases constrain the III to lie on "saturation" or "buffering"
planes or lines in chemical potential space. The absolute pasition (distance from origin) of the saturation planes and
lines depend on temperature and pressure. but for fixed minerai compositions the slopes of the planes and lines depend
only on compositions of the minerals. [f J.I, lies below the
saturation potential (closer to the origin) of any given phase.
then this phase will be metastable for that J.I,.
Buffering by both tridymite and orthopyroxene. as in the
matrix and as at the outer zone/matrix contact. requires the
1-'/ to be somewhere along the curved line containing point
m in Fig. 7a. while buffering by olivine and orthopyroxene.
as at the olivine/inner zone contact. requires the 1-'/ to be
along the curve that contains points 01. 02. and 03 in this
figure. The local bulk composition determines where along
these two lines the potentials actually lie. Point 01 represents
buffering by a relatively Mg-rich olivine. and point 03 by a
relatively Fe-rich olivine. Points 01.02. and 03 are chosen
so that a/l FcO ::::: O. al-'FeO "'" a/l MaO • and aJ.lMaO :::: O. respectively. along the dashed paths to point m.
Provided that the composition of the system is not too
FeD-rich. Fig. 7a suggests that tridymite and olivine must be
removed from the coronas. because close to olivine J.lSiO, lies
below the saturation surface tor tridymite. and close to tridymite /lM&O and I-'FeO lie below the saturation surtace for
olivine. This is consistent with the absence of olivine and
tridvmite within coronas.
Where the Fe/Mg ratio of orthopyroxene changes little
across the coronas. as is true for most of the coronas in Emery
and Morristown. the I-' variations must resemble path m-02
(Fig. 7a). and both /lFcO and J.lMgO increase almost equally
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Table 4. Constraints on chemical potential changes in the
medium (e.m.) as a result of buffering by mineral phases,
constant pressure, temperature, and mineral compositions.
W ~ molar Ca/(Ca+Na) in plagioclase, x .. molar Fe/(Fe+Mg)
orthopyroxene, y ~ molar Fe/(Fe+Mg) in olivine, z • molar
and v ~ molar crt (Cr+Al) in spinel.

d/l uOo•••• ..

Opx

(l-x) dJ.1""o···· + Xd/lpoo•·•· +

Plag

Wdf.1eao•.•• + (l-w) dflNao".. ·•· +

Merr

3df.1eao..... + 2d/lpo. ... ••• ~ 0

Diop

O.Sdf.1e.o•••• + O. SdJ.1""o•••• +

01

(2-2y) df.1.tvo···· + 2ydflp.o···· +

0

[a]

(l+w) d/l.uo" .. ·••
+ (3-w) d/lSlOO•••• ~ 0

dllSloo••••

..

0

d/l S1OO••••

..

[d]

0

[e]
[f]

[v] {( l-z) df.1.tvo•.•• + Zd/lroO••••

+ 2df.1e.o, ..····} .. 0
[l-v]

{(l-z) df.1.tvo···· + Zd/lpoo•·•·

+

Ti-sp

[b]

[c]

Trid

Al-sp

in
Fe/(Fe+Mg)

constraint on chemical potential change

buffering
mineral *

Cr-sp

exchange
assuming

(2-2z) df.1.toa·· ..• + 2Zdflpoo···· +

Ilm

2d/l.u00 ... ···} .. 0

df.1pl0.. ·•• .. 0

[g]
[h]

[i]
[j]

*

Opx .. orthopyroxene (Mg1_.Fe..SiO,); Plag .. plagioclase
(Ca"Na1..,All...si,..,0.); Merr .. merrillite (Ca, [PO,] 2); Diop • diopsidic
clinopyroxene (Cao.sMgo.sSiO,); 01 :0 olivine (Mg2_ayFear-SiO,); Trid ..
tridymite (SiO a); Cr-sp .. Cr-spinel component in chromite (Mg1_
.Fe.CraO,); Al-sp .. Al-spinel component in chromite (MI11 •• Fe.AlaO,); Ti-sp
• Ti-spinel component in chromite (Ml1a_2aFea.TiO,); Ilm .. ilmenite
(FeTiO,)

while I-lSio, decreases from matrix to olivine. An increase in
from matrix to olivine has two important implications.
First. it suggests that some metal would be oxidized during
corona formation. consistent with the tendency for metal in
coronas to be Ni rich. Second. it suggests that most of the Fe
liberated from the breakdown of matrix metal would diffuse
away from olivine and not become incorporated into coronas.
The topology of Fig. 7a also provides an explanation for
the difference in relative zone widths observed between coronas surrounding more magnesian olivines and those surrounding more ferrous olivines (Table 2). For a magnesian
olivine grain. dl-l MaO across the coronas. and hence the flux
of MgO away from olivine. will be larger than for a more
ferrous olivine grain. This should allow increased production
of Mg-rich phases such as orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene
at greater distances from the olivine. increasing the thickness
of the outer zone relative to the inner zone.

I-IFcO

Fig. 7b suggests that I-IAIO", will generally reach a maximum
within the coronas and will decrease toward both olivine and
matrix. This ma.~imum occurs at a location where anorthite
+ spinel + enstatite coexist and together serve as buffers (point
1m in Fig. 7b). which corresponds to the inner/middle zone
contact in Emery coronas.
A local maximum in I-IAIO", at the inner/middle zone contact in coronas is suggested by the variation of AI content in
orthopyroxene (Fig. 8). AhO, in orthopyroxene typically increases from ... 0.5-0.6 wt% in the matrix to a maximum of
... 0.9-1.4 wt% at the inner/middle zone contact before decreasing toward olivine again (Fig. 8). These trends are consistent with buffering of AI by orthopyroxene and anorthitic
plagioclase in the middle and outer zones of coronas. and by
orthopyroxene and a (Mg.Fe)AI 20. component in chromite
in the inner zone of coronas.
Relatively high 1-1<10", within the coronas will tend to result
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FIG. 7. Chemical potential (,,) s:tturation diagrams for (a) "FoO-"M,O-I'S,o.. I b I "M,o-I'AlOll2-l's.o,. and (c)
showing s:tturation surfaces for various minerals. Point m correspOnds to the corona/matnx contact
in all diagrams. In (a). points 01.02 and 03 correspond to the olivine/inner zone contact for various Fe/Mg ratios in
olivine and inner zone onhopyroxene: the dashed curves show the locus of". between olivine and matrix. In (b).
point 0 corresponds to the olivine/inner zone contact and point im to the inner/middle zone contact. In f cl. point n
corresponds to a location somewhere within the middle or outer zones of coronas: in this diagram the diopside and
anonhite s:tturation surfaces have the same slope and for simplicity are shown to be coincident. but in reality these
surfaces generally will not coincide.
1'Co00I' POm-"s.o,.

in the diffusion of AIOm towards both olivine and matrix.
Under certain conditions this will result in a centrally located.
AI-poor zone in coronas. Indeed. Morristown coronas contain
a nearly monomineralic orthopyroxene subzone between the
more AI-rich. plagioclase-bearing middle zone and the more
AI-rich. chromite-bearing zone immediately adjacent to olivine (Figs. Ia. 2). Moreover. diffusive transport of AIOl/2
toward both olivine and matrix should result in the production of AI-bearing minerals adjacent to olivine (more AIspinel) and adjacent to matrix ( more plagioclase). A plagioclase-forming reaction near the corona/matrix contact of coronas is consistent with textural evidence for the formation
of plagioclase overgrowths near the corona/matrix contact
and in the outer zones of coronas.
Note that ifanorthite + tridymite + enstatite locally coexist
in equilibrium. then AI spinel can coexist with forsterite and
enstatite but not with tridymite (Fig. 7b). This suggests that
a pure (Mg,Fe)AI,O. spinel component is stable close to 01-

ivine but unstable in zones closer to matrix. The stability of
AI-spinel close to olivine may be the reason why chromite is
concentrated in the zone adjacent to olivine in mesosiderite
coronas.
Buffering byCa-plagiociase. merrillite. and diopside (Eqns.
[b-d 1 in Table 4) should have controlled the variations in
IlPO", and Jlc.o in the middle and outer zones of the coronas
(Fig. 7c). Figure 7c suggests that in moving from the coronal
matrix contact (point m) toward olivine (in the direction of
point n). IlSiO, and IlPOm will decrease while Jlc.o will increase.
This implies that CaO would have tended to diffuse away
from olivine. while SiO: and PO,,: would have tended to
diffuse toward olivine.
.
As merrillite is the only phase that contains significant P
in coronas. diffusion of PO'o toward olivine requires merrillite to be removed by reaction at the corona-matrix contact
and to be produced by reaction closer to olivine. These reactions and the consequent concentration of merrillite toward
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FIG. 8. Concentration of AI in onhopyroxene as a function of distance from olivine for (a) a corona from Emery
and (b) a corona from Morristown. Analyses were taken at different azimuths along flat ponions of the coronas
surrounding the olivine clasts. One analysis of Morristown pyroxene (labelled "grain core") corresponds to the core
of an especially large grain that is relatively low in AI. Cr. and Ti. and which appears to be out of equilibrium with the
surrounding pyroxene.

olivine can continue so long as merrillite is locally present
and able to contribute to the buffering ofPOl/2. The relatively
low abundance ofmerrillite immediately adjacent to olivine
in the inner zone is therefore consistent with this zone having
grown in place of olivine. where merrillite was absent originally. Thus, the concentration of merrillite in the middle
zone of coronas is readily explainable in terms of a local
equilibrium model.
The systematic. corona-wide change in plagioclase composition (Fig. 4) is also consistent with local equilibrium. A
small increase in the anonhite (w = Ca/(Ca + Na» content
of r.lagioclase from matrix to the inner zone implies that
a~:!N"_",,,I •.sI,_.o. > 0 over this interval. The latter quantity
can be expressed in terms of I' changes in the exchange medium by using Eqn. 3b:

a~~"_"",, •.si'_..o. = waJlt:~c.i + (I - w)al'~~OI/'

+ (I + w)al'~l&'", + (3

- W)al'~i2l;.

pI'l
allca
..."'.t_.AI,nSi,_.o.

aW

+ al'~l&'". -

al'§l2l;.

DISCUSSION

Timing of Corona Formation
[4a]

Differentiating Eqn. 4a with respect to the compositional
variable w, we have

= aJlt:~ - al'~~OI/'

contributed to the buffering of !'crOll' and I'no,. Relations
[g]. [i]. and (j] in Table 4 suggest that variations in !'crO,n
and I'no, should have opposed the variations in I'MaO and
I'FtO. For most coronas in Emery. which contain onhopyroxene that is relatively uniform in FelMg across coronas.
both I'MaO and I'FtO should have increased from matrix to
olivine. and thus !'crO". and I'no, should have decreased from
matrix toward olivine. Under these conditions CrOm and
TiOl will tend to diffuse toward olivine. Similarly. any Cr
initially present in matrix metal should have diffused toward
olivine upon the breakdown of metal during corona formation. so long as a sufficient amount of chromite was present
in the corona-forming region.

[ 4b ]

This shows that an increase in the Ca/(Ca + Na) ratio of
plagioclase can be accomplished by an increase in !'caO or
I'AIO", or by a decrease in I'Slo, or I'N.OI/, in the exchange
medium. These variations in !'CaO. I'AIO".. and I'Sio, will be
established if anonhitic plagioclase. onhopyroxene. and
merrillite act as a buffering assemblage.
Finally. if sufficient chromite and ilmenite were present in
the corona-forming region. then these minerals could have

As previously noted by POWELL (1971). coronas are
formed on brecciated mineral clasts of olivine but are themselves un brecciated. which implies that brecciation occurred
before corona formation. This work suppons and extends
this conclusion by showing that all seventeen of the corona
structures (including pseudomorphs) found in Morristown
and Emery have complete and intact zone sequences, with
no evidence that any of the coronas were mechanically disrupted. Similarly. DELANEY et aI. ( 1981 ) noted that invened
pigeonite overgrowths on onhopyroxene clasts and onhopyroxene rims on ferrous pigeonite grains appear to have
formed after brecciation. This suggests that intensive. millimeter-scale brecciation occurred before high-temperature
metamorphism. although it does not rule out the possibility
of postmetamorphic brecciation on a scale generally larger
than that ofa thin section (> few cm).
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As shown in this work and by NEHRU et al. (1980), the
contact between the outer zone of coronas and matrix is
marked by the coincident disappearance of both tridymite
and coarse matrix metal. This suggests that tridymite and
coarse metal were simultaneously removed in corona-forming
reactions. and that metal-silicate mixing predated corona
formation. Although it is conceivable that metal was introduced after coronas had largely formed and that it did not
penetrate into coronas because they were "armored" or mechanically coherent. this seems unlikely as the physical characteristics (such as grain size) of the coronas and silicate matrix are virtually identical.
Scale of Local Equilibrium
Coronas show abundant evidence for local equilibrium
(see above). and the scale of local equilibrium appears to
have been very small. The local equilibrium model implies
that equilibrium was attained on a scale no larger than the
width of smallest distinct mineral zone in the coronas. which
corresponds to =::: 100-200 I'm in Emery and only .::::20 I'm
in Morristown. Departure from equilibrium is also suggested
by the fairly large scatter in geothermometer temperatures
(this work: NEHRU et al.. 1980), and by the steep zoning
profiles in some plagioclase overgrowths. which occur over
less than 5 I'm in both Emery and Morristown. The latter
also imply that intracrystalline diffusion was especially sluggish in plagioclase compared to other phases.

nated in metal. as discussed previously. In this case. the following reaction may be written for coronas:
2 Cr o + Feo + 2 0: - FeCrlO..
(2b)
mcuJ

Alternatively. Cr may have originated in chromite or other
Cr-rich minerals that were associated with matrix metal. Assuming that all SiOl reacts with olivine to form orthopyroxene. we may combine and simplify 2a and 2b to
olivine

+ clinopyroxene + P-Cr-bearing metal
- merrillite + orthopyroxene + Cr-spinel.

2(~lg.FehSiO.

+ CaAllSilOs pl.Jiloclue

clinopyroxene

(Mg,Fe)zSiO. + SiO: oli'line

1ndymlle

2 (Mg,Fe)SiOl ,

(

I)

onhOp)rolcne

where the Fe/Mg content of orthopyroxene immediately adjacent to olivine was controlled by local equilibrium with
olivine. This n:action. however. does not account for the high
abundances of merrillite and chromite nor for the depletion
of clinopyroxene in coronas. As discussed earlier, the likely
source of P for corona merrillite is metal. suggesting that a
corona-forming reaction of the following sort was important:
6Cao.,M80.,SiO + 2p o + 'hO: - Ca](PO.}z
clinop)rolocne

2( Mg,Fe)SiO]
onhOP),rolenc

+ 2Cao.!(Mg,Fe)o.,SiO] + (Mg,Fe)AhO.,

The principal corona-forming reaction was (NEHRU et al ..
1980)

l

meW

mnnllile

+ 3Si02 +

3MgSiO].

"Iia

onhoP)'ro.llCnc

(2a)

If this reaction occurred at the corona-matrix contact during
corona formation, it would decrease the clinopyroxene and
increase the merrillite abundances in the coronas compared
to matrix. A silica mineral could be produced by reaction
(2a), but so long as this reaction occurred at the coronamatrix contact during corona growth. where silica minerals
were locally unstable and being removed by reaction, SiO:
would instead have been added to the diffusion medium or
to other locally stable Si-rich minerals such as plagioclase.
Silica added to the diffusion medium anywhere in the coronas
will ultimately react with olivine to form more corona orthopyroxene via reaction ( I ). Although the source of Cr for
corona chromite is not obvious. much of it may have origi-

(2)

Coronas in Emery and Morristown differ greatly in their
abundances of merrillite and chromite. and slightly in their
abundance of clinopyroxene. with those in Emery being richer
in merrillite and chromite and poorer in clinopyroxene (Table
I ). These differences are partially explained if reaction (2)
was more important in Emery than in Morristown. which is
consistent with the much higher abundance of coarse matrix
metal in the former meteorite. If reaction (2) proceeded to
a greater extent in Emery than Morristown coronas. then the
only slightly lower abundance of clinopyroxene in Emery
coronas implies that removal of clinopyroxene by reaction
(2) was partially offset by the production of this mineral by
another reaction. One possible clinopyroxene-forming reaction is
oli'llnc

Reactions

chroml1e

(3)

AI.,panel

which was originally proposed by DELANEY et al. ( 1981 ) as
a way of explaining the high abundance of chromite in coronas. Depending on the relative importance of reactions (2)
and (3), the composition of chromite could have become
richer in AI and poorer in Cr, or vice-versa.
Some metallic Fe may also have been oxidized during carona formation. as implied by the tendency of metal blebs
in coronas to be Ni-rich compared to metal in the matrix.
The principal reaction may have been:
SiO: + Feo + IhO: FeSiO
(4)
trid),mllc

mell)

l

onhop),ro.ene

which would occur at the corona-matrix contact, where both
tridymite and metal were being consumed. This oxidation
of Fe is in addition 10 that accompanying chromite formation
\';a reaction (2b). Reaction (4) may have proceeded in Ihe
opposite direction. implying reduction, in basalt/gabbro clasts
in mesosiderites. based on the observation of a correlation
between FeO/MnO and FeO/MgO, with later-crystallizing
grains being depleted in FeO (MrITLEFEHLDT, 1990). Such
a correlation, however, does not hold for corona orthopyroxene grains. which have relatively uniform FeO/MnO even
when FeO/MgO varies. Evidently, the nature of redox (and
possibly other) reactions varied from place to place in mesosiderites, dependent in part on local differences in the mineralogy. Different redox reactions may also have occurred at
different limes.
Reaction (4) could have served as the principal oxygen
buffer in mesosideriles wherever a sufficient amount of tri-
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dymite. orthopyroxene and metal coexisted (HARLOW et aI.,
1982). The net result of various equilibria between tridymite,
orthopyroxene. clinopyroxene, P-bearing metal and merriUite
would have been for reaction (4) to proceed to the left as
temperature decreased (HARLOWet aI .. 1982). In this event,
the reverse of reaction (4), operating in the matrix and possibly elsewhere in mesosiderites, could have been the source
of oxygen that was used for oxidation in coronas.
The oxidation of Feo is unlikely to have been the only
cause forthe drastic depletion of metal in coronas. Oxidation
of a large amount of matrix metal should have resulted in a
correspondingly large amount of Ni-rich metal in coronas or
in nearby matrix, or in a high bulk FeO abundance for coronas, but this is not the case. There is not enough Ni-rich
metal in coronas ( <2 vol%) to be consistent with oxidation
of large amounts of Ni-poor matrix metal (:::::40 vol% in
Emery). Moreover, bulk FeO contents of even chromite-rich
coronas are intermediate between that of olivine and the silicate matrix. Instead, much of the Fe in matrix metal and
sulfides must have diffused away from olivine during corona
formation.
Nature of :\Iletamorphism
Pyroxene geothermometry suggests that high-temperature
metamorphism in mesosiderites probably involved peak
temperatures of :::::950-1 200°C (this work: HEWINS. 1979).
The matrix of mesosiderites is rich in a eucritic basalt fraction
(e.g.. DELANEY et al .. 1981), and eucrites have a liquidus
temperature of::::: I 180°C (STOLPER, 1977), which is only
slightly higher than the 1000-1 100°C two-pyroxene closure
temperature inferred for Emery coronas. Thus, corona
growth. at least in Emery, may have been initiated near the
solidus while a small amount of silicate melt was present.
HARLOW et al. ( 1982) noted that the addition of P, S, and
other components, which may have been present in matrix
metal initially, could have lowered the-temperature of the
metal solidus to below the silicate solidus. This work provides
additional support for the initial presence of significant P and
Cr in matrix metal, and for the possibility that the metallic
fraction of mesosiderites was partially molten at the maximum temperatures experienced during metamorphism.
The relatively rapid cooling rate at high temperatures inferred for Emery and Morristown based on plagioclase overgrowths in coronas places strong constraints on the cooling
environment and potential heat sources for high-temperature
metamorphism. Assuming maximum heating temperatures
anywhere between 950-1 200°C, a cooling timescale for hightemperature metamorphism of::::: 10 2_1O ' years is permissible
for cooling to 850°C. This cooling time scale is comparable
to the heat diffusion timescale of 10· years for a I km asteroidal object (SCOTT et al .. 1989), suggesting that high-temperature metamorphism of mesosiderites occurred either in
a small parent body or in the near-surface environment ofa
larger one.
Possible heat sources for high-temperature metamorphism
include decay of :6AI, induction heating during a T-Tauri
phase of the sun. and impact metamorphism. Heating by
:6AI decay appears unlikely for high-temperature mesosiderite
metamorphism because the :6 AI heating timescale of 10 6years

1739

(SCOTT et al .. 1989) is longer than the inferred cooling time
scale. Induction heating appears to be a viable heating mechanism. as the time scale of 10 4 _10 7 years for induction heating
(SCOTT et al.. 1989) partially overlaps the inferred cooling
time scale. Impact metamorphism is also a viable mechanism.
especially considering the major role played by brecciation
in all mesosiderites and the evidence for extensive impact
melting in subgroup 4 mesosiderites. SCOTT et al. (1989)
concluded that impact processes were important on asteroidal
objects but that most strongly impact-heated ejecta would
have been lost to space. However. mesosiderites could have
formed near the basal region of one or more impact craters.
where material is likely to have been both strongly heated
and retained by the asteroid. RUBIN and MITTLEFEHLDT
( 1993) suggested localized impact melting as a likely heat
source for corona formation in mesosiderites. but such heating
could not have been so localized as to result in late. smallscale brecciation (see above) or in obvious metamorphic gradients on the scale of a thin section.
Mesosiderites also appear to have cooled very slowly at
lower temperatures (see Introduction J, possibly following a
reheating o:pisode. Some constraints can be placed on the
temperature at which such slow cooling was initiated. The
sharp chemical interfaces of overgrown plagioclase grains in
coronas suggest that cooling rates of "'" IO-~ °C/y must have
been initiated at temperatures below 800°C. Similarly. metallographic data imply that the onset of slow cooling probably
occurred above 500°C (POWELL, 1969). Thus. slow cooling
was probably initiated between :::::SOO-800°C.
Evolution of the Mesosiderite Parent Body
RUBIN and MITTLEFEHLDT ( 1993) recently proposed an
evolutionary history for the mesosiderite parent body (MPB)
based on petrologic and chronologie constraints. This model
involved the following steps.
I) Initial differentiation. metal-silicate mixing and crustal
remelting prior to 4A Ga ago, consistent with U-Pb, SmNd. or Rb-Sr internal isochrons of >4A Ga for most of
the components in mesosiderites, including matrix metal
(BROUXELand TATSUMOTO, 1991; STEwARTetal., 1991.
1992: PRINZHOFER et aI., 1992).
2) Isolated impact melting 4.5-3.9 Ga ago. including the
formation of impact-melted clasts. and the formation of
olivine coronas and pyroxene overgrowths by the heat
liberated from localized impacts.
3) Disruption of the MPB by a large impact event 3.9 Ga
ago. followed by gravitational reassembly of the parent
body and deep burial of the mesosiderite source region,
consistent with the evidence for slow cooling (probably
::::: 10-6 °C/y) at low temperatures «500°C) (see Introduction) and with relatively young Ar-Ar ages of 3A-3.8
Ga ( BOGARD et aI., 1990).
Based on our observations of the relative timing of corona
formation, it seems likely that corona formation and hightemperature metamorphism took place prior to 4.4 Ga ago,
after metal-silicate mixing and after most of the small-scale
brecciation had occurred. While it is conceivable that hightemperature metamorphism and corona formation occurred
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later. this is considered unlikely. as heating to high temperatures would probably have significantly reset the U-Pb. SmNd. and Rb-Sr systems.
The timing of the postulated large. parent-body-disrupting
impact event is also unclear. Considering the uncertainties
in the lower-temperature cooling rates and in Ar-Ar closure
temperatures (GANGULY et al.. 1994). and in the maximum
temperature at which slow cooling was initiated (see above).
about all that can be said with confidence is that slow cooling
began prior to 3.5-3.8 Ga ago. implying the timing of the
putative parent body break-up.
CONCLUSION
Olivine coronas in mesosiderites formed by a process of
reaction and diffusion between olivine and mesosiderite matrix during high-temperature metamorphism. Coronas are
systematically thicker in Emery than in Morristown. suggesting that the former meteorite was more intensively metamorphosed. Textural relations suggest that corona formation
occurred largely atier intensive small-scale brecciation and
alter or during metal-silicate mixing. Apparent two-pyroxene
closure temperatures for coronas are ,." 1000-1 100°C for
Emery and ",,880-930°C for Morristown. Together with pyroxene geothermometry for inverted pigeonite overgrowths
(HEWINS. 1979). this suggests that high-temperature metamorphism of mesosiderites occurred over temperatures of
850-11 OO°C and possibly up to I 200°C. These temperatures
are high enough that some silicate and metallic melt could
have been present during metamorphism. Cooling rates at
the peak temperature of metamorphism were rapid. ~O.l °C/y.
suggesting that high-temperature metamorphism of mesosiderites occurred near the surface of the parent body. This
metamorphism may have been the result of heating by electromagnetic induction or by hypervelocity impact.
The bulk compositions of coronas. except for P and Cr.
can be modelled by the reaction of,." 10-25 wt% olivine with
".,90-75 wt% metal- and sulfide-free matrix. Phosphorus and
Cr appear to have been extracted from a very large volume
of matrix during metamorphism. and FeD, Ni o. and S largely
diffused out of the corona-forming region. perhaps aided by
rapid diffusion rates in metallic or silicate liquid. Prior to
high-temperature metamorphism. matrix metal contained
relatively high concentrations ofP (,.,,0.6 wt%?) and possibly
Cr (,.,,0.3 wt%?). A local equilibrium model explains many
salient features of the coronas. including their mineralogical
structure. the compositions of orthopyroxene and plagioclase.
and evidence for the growth of plagioclase in the outer zones
of coronas. In most cases AIO]/2 appears to have diffused
away from near the inner/middle zone contact in coronas
toward both olivine and matrix: MgO. FeO, and CaO appear
to have diffused away from olivine toward matrix: and SiOz
and PO'/Z appear to have diffused away from matrix toward
olivine. CrO]/Z and TiO z may also have diffused toward olivine from matrix. Low values of /leto", and /lPO", and a high
value of /lFcO in most coronas compared to matrix promoted
the breakdown of coarse matrix metal in the coronas and
enabled them to become a sink for P and Cr.
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APPENDIX B
GROWTH OF MINERAL ZONES BY DIFFUSION-CONTROLLED
REACTIONS: THEORY AND APPLICATION TO MESOSIDERITES

"Growth of mineral zones by diffusion-controlled reactions: Theory and application
to mesosiderites" by Alex Ruzicka was submitted to American Journal of Science in
April, 1995, and was returned to the author for revision in February, 1996. Appendix
B is a complete copy of the paper in the form submitted.
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Abstract-- The theory of Fisher (1973, 1977) and Joesten (1977) for the steady-state growth
of mineral zones by diffusion-controlled reactions is modified to explicitly and formally
account for polymineralic reactants, open-system diffusive fluxes, and diffusion geometry.
The modifications are illustrated by applying the theory to olivine coronas in mesosiderite
meteorites.
The open-system modification is similar to that developed by Ashworth and Birdi
(1990), and the effect of diffusion geometry is handled by the introduction of a simple
geometrical factor. Reactant composition influences the growth of mineral zones through the
residual-concentration-effect, and is embodied in a so-called "R-term", which describes the
concentration of phases that occur when one or more other phases in a polymineralic reactant
disappears by local reaction. This effect must be considered whenever polymineralic
reactants are involved. Using the new formalism, this paper presents quantitative criteria for
the stable growth of quasi-steady-state zone structures (Frantz and Mao, 1975) and analytic
expressions for zone widths, zone modes, and the relative change in chemical potential of any
locally buffered component in a mineral zone within a stable zone structure. It is shown that
if one or both of the initial reactants are polymineralic, then it is possible for a mineral to
disappear by reaction in one part of the zone sequence and to reappear by reaction in another
part, and for a mineral to be stable to diffusion within a layer structure even though it is
removed by the overall structure-forming reaction.
The zone sequence, relative zone widths, and zone modes of olivine coronas in
mesosiderites can largely be explained by layer growth models in which coupled reaction and
diffusion occurs between olivine and a polymineralic, mesosiderite-like matrix assemblage. A
5-component, closed-system model is adequate to explain many features of coronas, and a 7component, open-system model yields similar results to the 5-component model when opensystem fluxes are small. Some constraints on Onsager diffusion (L-) coefficient ratios,
reactions, and the magnitude of open-system fluxes appropriate to corona growth in
mesosiderites can be obtained, but uncertainties in the values for open-system fluxes make it
difficult to place tight constraints on L-coefficient ratios, and vice-versa. For the Emery
mesosiderite, it appears that P and Cr diffused into the coronas from a large volume of
matrix, and that Fe diffused out of the coronas and into a large volume of matrix, during
1
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open-system diffusion. The combined effect of local reactions within coronas in Emery was
to remove olivine, tridymite, plagioclase, metal, and clinopyroxene, and to produce
orthopyroxene, chromite, and merrillite. Most likely, metal was largely transferred from
coronas to matrix by diffusional processes, and oxygen was supplied to coronas from the
matrix.

LIST OF SYMBOLS
I j = diffusion flux of component i (mol/cm:!-s)

It-· = diffusive flux of component i adjacent to and away from qth reaction site
= diffusive flux of component i adjacent to and towards qth reaction site

II-+<!

Ir =rate of chemical reaction for reaction r (mol/cm3- s)
J.li = chemical potential of component i (cal/mol)
Nlt;I = formula proportion of component i in mineral phase <I> (dimensionless)
N{ = stochiometric coefficient of component in in reaction r (dimensionless)
Lij

=Onsager coefficient for diffusion (moI /cal-cm-s) of component i in response to the
2

chemical potential gradient of component j; in the corona models. Ljj coefficients refer
to oxides where i = MgO, Al0312, etc. (abbreviated

~gM8'

LAIA1 , etc.)

a. = effective cross-sectional area of qth reaction site, normal to diffusive flow (cm2)
'U j q = an exchange cycle or reaction coefficient describing the addition (>0) or removal «0)
q

rate of component i by reaction at qth zone contact (mol/s); in the corona models,
coefficients refer to oxides where i
'U<IIq

=MgO, Al0312• etc. (abbreviated U~gq. 'UAlq• etc.)

<I>

by direct reaction at qth zone contact (mol/s)

= molar volume of phase

<I>

(cm3/mol)

=absolute width of a mineral zone (cm)
wzane =growth rate of a mineral zone (cm/s)
wane

nt;lzone = net production rate of mineral phase
~q

q

=an exchange cycle or reaction coefficient describing the formation (>0) or removal «0)
rate of phase

V~

'U l

<I>

in a mineral zone (mol/cm2-s)

="residual-concentration-effect" term describing the rate at which mineral <I> is
transferred to an adjacent zone by the removal of the disappearing phase at the qth
zone contact (mol/s)

«j>d = a gjsappearing phase at the zone contact in question (mineral
side of contact and has

'U<IIq

< 0); used as a subscript for

2

U

<I>

is present on only one

and R
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cjlc

=a £ommon phase at the zone contact in question (mineral cjl is present on both sides of
the contact in question and has either
u~q

l

> 0 or u~q < 0), or any other phase that has

> 0 at the contact in question; used as a subscript for u and R

=for a given zone, refers to a leading zone contact (the contact further away from the initial
contact); used as a superscript for

t

u~q

U,

R and Ct

=for a given zone, refers to a,!railing zone contact (the initial contact, or the contact closer
to the initial contact); used as a superscript for u, R and Ct

~WDC

= mole fraction of mineral cjl in a mineral zone (dimensionless)

~WDC

= volume fraction of mineral cjl in a mineral zone (dimensionless)

k

=number of components present locally

p

= number of mineral phases present locally

s = number of reactions involving ith component
z = number of zone contacts where reactions are occurring

INTRODUCTION
Diffusion- and reaction-produced mineral zones such as coronas represent structures
that formed during metamorphism (or metasomatism) in response to gradients in chemical
potentials, and present a unique opportunity to study reaction and diffusion processes that
occurred during metamorphism. This is because both the reactants and products of the
reactions are (at least in part) preserved, and because the details of the layer structures (zone
sequences, zone modes, zone widths) can be sensitive to the diffusive fluxes involved in their
formation.
During metamorphism, reaction rates should generally exceed diffusion rates for all
but the very smallest structures, implying that local equilibrium will prevail during most
metamorphic processes (Fisher and Elliot, 1974; Fisher, 1977; Fisher and Lasaga, 1981). If
local eqUilibrium is maintained, then the chemical potential (J.1) of one or more components is
buffered by the local mineral assemblage, and J.1-gradients within the diffusion medium will
be constrained by the composition of the locally co-existing crystalline phases (e.g.,
Korzhinskii, 1959; Joesten, 1977, 1991; Brady, 1977). Diffusion and reaction between
thermodynamically incompatible reactants will produce mineral zone structures (Korzhinskii
1959, 1971; Thompson, 1959) that may evolve rapidly so as to attain quasi-steady-state
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diffusion fluxes, and quasi-steady stoichiometries of reactions at zone contacts (Fisher, 1973,
1977; Fisher and Lasaga. 1981). In a steady-state, the complete set of reaction
stoichiometries at zone contacts deflnes the "exchange cycle". The exchange cycle can be
used to detennme the layering configuration and the modes and widths of the layers in the
structure. For any particular structure involving quasi-steady-state growth and local
equilibrium, the exchange cycle can be determined by solving a set of local mass balance,
steady flux, and local equilibrium equations if the ratios of Onsager diffusion coefficients (Lcoefficients) of the diffusing components are known or are assumed (Fisher, 1973, 1977;
Joesten, 1977, 1986a; Fisher and Lasaga. 1981; Ashworth and Birdi, 1990; Johnson and
Carlson, 1990; see also Weare and others, 1976; Frantz and Mao, 1975, 1976, 1979; and
Foster 1981, 1983, 1986, 1991 for similar approaches).

In this paper, the models developed by Fisher (1973, 1977) and Joesten (1977) are
modifled so as to facilitate their use for a larger variety of mineralogically zoned structures.
One modiflcation involves the way reactant composition is treated. It has long been
recognized that reactant modal composition has an important influence on the development of
mineral zone structures (Joesten, 1977; Foster, 1981, 1983, 1986, 1991; Swapp, 1988), but
analytical expressions that quantify the effect for the general case have not been developed .

. In this paper so-called "R-terms", which are influenced by reactant modal composition, are
incorporated into equations that are used to calculate the growth rates of phases and mineral
zones. With this approach, polymineralic reactants can be modelled with the same equations
that are used for monomineralic reactants. Another modification involves open-system fluxes.

In his model, Joesten (1977) considered closed-system diffusion only, with diffusion limited
to between zone contacts in layer assemblages. Open-system diffusion, with diffusion
occurring between layer assemblages and their surroundings, was later considered by Joesten
(1986b), Ashworth and Birdi (1990), Johnson and Carlson (1990) and Carlson and Johnson
(1991). The equations used here to model open-system diffusion are similar to those used by
Ashworth and Birdi (1990), although they are used in a different manner. Ashworth and
Birdi (1990) focussed on the "inverse" approach of attempting to constrain the magnitude of
open-system fluxes from the details of corona assemblages, while in this paper the "forward"
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approach is used, which calculates the corona assemblage that develops for given values of
open-system fluxes.
The theory is illustrated by applying it to well-studied olivine coronas in the Emery
and Morristown stony-iron meteorites (Ruzicka and others, 1994). The coronas separate
largely monomineralic olivine clasts from a polymineralic silicate-phosphate-metallic matrix,
and provide a striking example of coupled reaction-diffusion processes during hightemperature (850-1200 0c) metamorphism (Powell, 1971; Floran, 1978; Nehru and others,
1980; Ruzicka and others, 1994). Table 1 summarizes petrologic data for coronas in Emery
and Morristown. The coronas can be subdivided into three zones (Table 1): 1) the inner

zone, adjacent to olivine, primarily contains orthopyroxene and chromite; 2) the middle zone
is rich in orthopyroxene, plagioclase, and often merrillite; and 3) the outer zone, adjacent to a
tridymite-bearing and often metal-rich matrix, is similar to the middle zone except that it
contains clinopyroxene and less merrillite. In Morristown. the inner zone can be subdivided
into an orthopyroxene + chromite subzone immediately adjacent to olivine, and into an
orthopyroxene subzone adjacent to the middle zone. In Emery, chromite-rich bands often
occur at the inner-middle zone contact and less commonly at the middle-outer zone contact,
and merrillite has a tendency to be slightly enriched and plagioclase to be depleted in the
middle zone immediately adjacent to the inner zone.
There is abundant evidence to suggest that local equilibrium was largely maintained
during the growth of the coronas (Nehru and others, 1980; Ruzicka and others, 1994), and
thus that they primarily formed by diffusion-controlled processes. Unlike most terrestrial
olivine coronas, the coronas in mesosiderites show no evidence of having been formed under
hydrous or high-pressure conditions. Their bulk compositions resemble a mixture of olivine
and mesosiderite matrix, except that POS12 and CrOJ12 are enriched. and metallic Fe and total
Fe are depleted, in the coronas (Ruzicka and others, 1994). The latter suggests that most of
the Fe originally present in metal within coronas diffused out of the coronas into matrix
(Nehru and others, 1980; Ruzicka and others, 1994), where it could have reacted to form
additional metal. Much or all of the "excess" P and Cr in coronas probably diffused into
coronas from a large volume of matrix metal that originally contained elevated abundances of
P and Cr (see Ruzicka and others, 1994, and references therein).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Models for olivine coronas
Two specific growth models for olivine coronas in mesosiderites have been
considered. Both models envision reaction and diffusion occurring between semi-infinte
balfspaces of monomineralic olivine and a polymineralic matrix. The halfspace
approximation is appropriate for modelling the relatively flat portions of coronas. In both
models, oxygen is assumed to diffuse more readily than cations so that it always combines
with them to form oxides. The two models, which are referred to as the "5-component
model" and the "7-component model" throughout this paper, are summarized in Table 2.
The 5-component model (MgO-Al0312-CaO-SiOz-POsn,) entails the reaction of forsterite
(F) with a matrix containing enstatite (E), diopside (D), tridymite (T), anorthite (A), and

merrillite (M) to form a corona assemblage. Closed-system diffusion is assumed for all
components.

MgAl20~

spinel (5) is absent in the initial reactants but can form in the corona

by reaction between forsterite and anorthite, dependent on the rate at which MgO and Al0312
are supplied by diffusion. The proportions of enstatite, diopside, anorthite, tridymite, and
merrillite in matrix are assumed to be equivalent to that of orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene,
plagioclase, tridymite, and merrillite in average mesosiderite matrix (Delaney and others,
1981), respectively, although for reasons explained later, in many cases the abundance of
merrillite in matri"{ was increased relative to that of the other phases.
The 7-component model (MgO-Al0312-CaO-SiOz-POsl2-Cr0312-FeO) entails the reaction
of olivine (F) with a matrix containing orthopyroxene (E), chromite (S), merrillite (M),
anorthite (A), clinopyroxene (D), kamacite (K), and tridymite (T). Closed system diffusion
for MgO, Al0312, CaO, and SiOz, and either closed- or open-system diffusion for POS12' Cr0312 ,
and FeO, is assumed. The proportions of the phases in the matrix are assumed to be similar
to those in the matrix of Emery, and the compositions assumed for the phases are similar to
those typical for Emery (Ruzicka and others, 1994). The composition assumed for kamacite
in the model (99.03 wt% Fe, 0.65 wt% P, 0.32 wt% Cr) is representative of that inferred for
Emery metal prior to corona formation, and has slightly elevated contents of P and Cr
compared to that currently found in Emery (SO.04 wt% P and SO.03 wt% Cr) (Ruzicka and
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others, 1994). However, nearly identical model results are obtained if kamacite is assumed to
be pure Fe.

General calculation procedure

The calculation procedure for quantitative modelling of steady-state growth of mineral
zones by diffusion-controlled reactions is summarized in Fig. 1, and involves the following
steps: 1) The initial configuration of the system (the geometry of the system, the phases
present in the initial reactants, the compositions of these phases) and the relevant diffusion
parameters (L-coefficients or L-ratios, the magnitude of open-system fluxes) are specified. At
the onset it is helpful, but not necessary, to have thermochemical data to evaluate what the
initial layer-forming reaction will be. 2) A possible steady-state zone sequence is assumed.
The layer sequence produced by the initial layer-forming reaction represents a possible
steady-state sequence, and so may be used as a convenient starting point for modelling
purposes. 3) The exchange cycle for the assumed possible steady-state zone sequence is
calculated. This involves simultaneously solving a set of mass balance, steady flux, and local
equilibrium equations. These equations incorporate terms that take into account closed- or
open-system diffusion and the geometry of the system. 4) The results from the exchange
cycle calculation are used together with the modal composition of the initial reactants to
calculate R-terms, which must be considered when one or both or the initial reactants are
polymineralic. The R-terms and exchange cycle coefficients are in tum used to calculate the
net growth rates for phases at zone contacts. 5) The net growth rates of phases determined in
step (4) are used to calculate the modal compositions and widths of the zones. 6) The
assumed zone sequence is evaluated to determine if it is stable to steady-state diffusion. If
the sequence is not stable, then a different possible steady-state zone sequence is assumed,
and steps 2-6 are repeated. 7) The values for exchange cycle coefficients, L-coefficients,
open-system fluxes (if any), and the widths of mineral zones are used to determine how
chemical potentials vary across the stable layer structure.
This procedure is generally similar to that outlined by Joesten (1977), but the
equations that are used differ in detail. The steps are discussed in more detail below.
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Initial layer-forming reactions (step 1)
The layer-forming process can be initiated when an thermodynamic incompatibility is
present between two media. Thermodynamic data are needed to evaluate which phases can
locally coexist and which cannot, and are helpful in evaluating which overall reactions will
occur, but otherwise are not required for the models discussed here. Empirical evidence
showing that reaction has occurred to form a layered assemblage can suffice for modelling
purposes.
In the four-component system MgO-AI0 312-CaO-Si02, the stability relations between
forsterite, enstatite, diopside, tridymite, anorthite, and

MgAl20~

spinel determine which

sequence will form initially between the original reactants. Mineral facies diagrams for this
system are shown in Fig. 2, with tie-lines connecting mutually stable phases. The stability
relations of Fig. 2 are unchanged with the addition of merrillite to the system, provided that
merrillite coexists stably with all other phases, and thus Fig. 2 may be directly applicable to
the 5-component model.
At the low pressures and high temperatures (> 700 K) presumably appropriate for
corona formation in mesosiderites (see Introduction), a tie-line drawn between F (representing
olivine) and a point within the E + D + T + A volume (representing matrix) crosses only the
E + D + A plane (Fig. 2a). If zone sequences are indicated by the minerals that are contained
in each zone, then F IEDA IEDTA (or F IEDAJ.\11 EDTAM in the 5-component model) will be
the initial sequence. The sequence F IEDAJ.\11 EDTAM entails one reversible "tie-linebreaking" reaction:

(1)
forsterite

tridymite

enstatite

At lower temperatures, a tie-line drawn between F and a point within the E + D + T +
A volume crosses both the E + D + S and E + D + A planes (Fig. 2b), indicating that
F IEDS IEDA IEDTA (or F IEDSM IEDAJ.\11 EDTAM in the 5-component system) will be the
initial sequence. The sequence F IEDSM IEDAM IEDTAM entails two simultaneous
reversible "tie-line-breaking" reactions, given by reaction (1) and by:
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(2)
forsterite

anorthite

enstatite

diopside

spinel

Reactions (1) and (2) are the only balanced reactions that can be written for the 5component model involving solids only, and if there is no diffusion into or out of the zone
structure (Le., if open-system fluxes are absent), then the net or overall corona-forming
reaction in this model will involve some combination of reactions (1) and (2). The effect of
temperature on the stability of spinel was not considered, and MgAlzO" spinel was allowed to
form freely wherever it was diffusionally stable. In other words, in the models both reactions
(1) and (2) were assumed to always proceed to the right as written, even though pure
MgAl2 0" spinel is thermodynamically unstable at high temperatures in the 5-component
system. This approach is justifiable, as in real systems a MgA120 4 spinel component in
chromite can be stable, even if pure MgAl:P4 is not.
For the 7-component model. a diagram analogous to Fig. 2 could be constructed by
taking into account the effect of solid solution behavior of additional components. Ironbearing olivine should still react with tridymite to form Fe-bearing orthopyroxene in a
reaction analogous to (1), provided that the FeO/(FeO+MgO) ratio of olivine is not too high
(cf. Ruzicka and others, 1994). Additional chromite might or might not form by a reaction

analogous to (2). If some components can diffuse into or out of the system, then additional

net or overall corona-forming reactions, not limited to analogs of reactions (1) and (2), are
possible.
Possible steady-state zone sequences (step 2)
After the onset of appreciable diffusion, reactions will no longer be reversible, and
irreversible growth of the zone structure will occur. Eventually, a quasi-steady-state condition
will be obtained, in which zone modes and relative zone widths remain constant with time,
even as the zones continue to widen. This section discusses some qualitative conditions that
must be met for possible steady-state zone structures, and defines terminology that is used to
describe such structures.
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If reactions are limited to layer contacts, then zones will form that have either

unimodal or bimodal compositions. The zone containing the initial contact (between the
initial reactants) will be bimodal, with the discontinuity in mode marked by the initial contact,
while all other zones will be unimodal (Joesten, 1977). All layer contacts except the initial
contact will move with non-zero velocity in an inert marker frame. For bi-directional growth
of mineral zones, where two initial reactants are present, the initial contact will always occur
within a mineral layer, although under some conditions it may be very close to, and hence

practically indistinguishable from, a mineralogical zone boundary.
For stable steady-state growth to occur, all zone contacts on the same side of the
initial contact must move in one direction, and all zone contacts on the other side of the
initial contact must move in the opposite direction. Otherwise, some zones will disappear
with time and steady-state growth cannot be occurring. For a given zone, the "leading
contact" of the zone is the one further from the initial contact, and the "trailing contact" of
the zone is the one closer to the initial contact. The leading contact will be the fIrst to sweep

past a given inert marker, with the trailing contact for the same zone passing the same inert
marker at some later time. Note that each layer contains one leading and one trailing contact,
except for the layer in bi-directional growth that contains the initial contact, which contains
two leading contacts. The initial contact itself can be regarded as the "trailing" contact of the
two modally distinct, but mineralogically identical, portions of the layer that contains it.
Examples of possible steady-state, 5-component model olivine coronas in mesosiderites
(see Table 2 for mineral abbreviations) include:
f-

-7

-7

-7

F I ESM I EAJ.VI IEDAM IEDTAJ.\iI
f- f-

-7

-7

FIES IEMIEAM IEDAMIEDTAM
f- f-

-7

-7

-7

-7

(sequence B)

-7

FIES IEMIEDM IEDAMIEDTAM
f- f-

(sequence A)

-7

-7

(sequence C)

-7

F IES I EM I EDM I EAJ.\11 ETAJ.\11 EDTAM

(sequence D)

in which zones are designated by the phases they contain (e.g., the EAJ.\iI zone contains
enstatite, anorthite, and merrillite), and in which arrows above zone contacts indicate the
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sense of motion of the contacts in an inert marker frame. For sequence A, the initial contact
between F and EDTAM occurs within the ESM zone, whereas for sequences B, C, and D, it
occurs within the EM zone.
Qualitatively, four criteria must be met in order for a mineral zone sequence to be
stable to diffusion-controlled reactions in a steady-state.

Criterion 1: Local equilibrium must be maintained everywhere in the system, and thus
the layer sequence must be consistent with phase equilibrium, mineral facies, or Il-diagrams
(Korzhinskii, 1959, 1971; Joesten, 1977; Brady, 1977; Frantz and Mao, 1975). In other
words, all phases that are in direct contact with one another (such as all the phases within a
given zone or all the phases at a given zone contact) must coexist stably.

Criterion 2: A particular phase assemblage cannot occur at more than one zone
contact, for this would imply that chemical potentials were the same at multiple contacts, and
thus that no J.1-gradients were present between these contacts to drive diffusion. As can be
readily verified, a different phase assemblage occurs at each zone contact in sequences A-D.

Criterion 3: At each contact, at least one mineral has a negative growth rate and is
being consumed by reaction, so that it only appears on one side of the contact, and all other
minerals either have positive growth rates and are being produced by reaction, or have
negative growth rates and appear on both sides of the contact (Frantz and Mao, 1975). The
phase that is being removed by reaction and only appears on one side of a given zone contact
can be conveniently referred to as the "disappearing phase " (or singular phase in the
tenninology of Frantz and Mao, 1975) at the contact at which it disappears. A mineral which
is present on both sides of a contact may be referred to as a "common phase" at this contact
(Frantz and Mao, 1975). Frantz and Mao (1975) showed that each layer contact will move in
the direction of the zone containing the disappearing phase for that contact. As ail contacts
appear to move away from the initial contact in an inert marker frame, this implies that the
initial contact in a zone sequence will occur in a layer that has the fewest number of minerals
in the zone sequence. However, it is sometimes not possible to determine which phase is the
disappearing phase at a given zone contact until the growth rates for all of the phases at the
zone contact have been determined. For example, for the model zone sequence
F IESM IEAM IEDAL\11 EDTAM, disappearing phases obviously include T at the EDAL\1-
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EDTAM contact and D at the EAJ.\1-EDAM contact, as these are the only phases that appear
on only one side of the contacts. F must be the disappearing phase at the F-ESM contact if
the corona is to grow stably. However, at the ESM-EAM contact, both S and A appear on
only one side of the contact, and conceivably either could be the disappearing phase. In such
a situation, the disappearing phase will have a negative growth rate, while the other phase
will have a positive growth rate. Modelling results show that when sequence A is stable, S
has a positive growth rate and A has a negative growth rate at the ESM-EAJ.\1 contact,
indicating that A is the disappearing phase.
Criterion 4: For each modally distinct zone, the effective growth rate of each mineral
at the leading contact must exceed the loss rate of the same mineral at the trailing contact.
Otherwise, one or more minerals in these zones will gradually disappear with time. Similarly,
the velocity of the leading contact must exceed the velocity of the trailing contact (Joesten,
1977, p. 661), for otherwise the zone will disappear with time. Thus, in an inert marker
frame in which the initial contact is stationary, the zone contacts furthest from the initial
contact will have the highest velocities and the zone contacts closest to the initial contact will
have the lowest velocities.

Exchange cycle calculation (step 3)
To model the growth of mineral zones in diffusion/reaction structures, one needs to
know the reaction rates for all components (ul) and mineral phases

(u~)

at the reaction sites

in the structure. The exchange cycle describes all reactions occurring in the system.
Assuming that a quasi-steady-state flux has been achieved and that reactions occur at zone
contacts, the exchange cycle may generally be calculated by solving the following three sets
of equations (derived in the Appendix) simultaneously:

[1]
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[2 ]

Z
uC?
1
~
~ - 0
J i- - JZi
+L..J-q
q=l cx

[3 ]

where u iq = addition (>0) or removal «0) rate of component i from the diffusion medium at
the qth contact; ut;Iq = formation (>0) or dissolution «0) rate of mineral phase $ by reaction
at the qth contact; Nidi

=formula proportion of component i in mineral phase $; LSiSiIL

ratio of a reference L-coefficient (e.g., LSiSi) to another L-coefficient (Ljj);
1

reaction area parallel to diffusive flow at the qth contact; and J i... and

(J.q

J iz",

jj

is the

= effective

represent steady

fluxes of component i within the initial reactants (see Appendix). L-coefficients are
generalized mobilities (e.g., Katchalsky and Curran, 1967) and measure the ease with which
components are transported down gradients in chemical potentials (e.g., Brady, 1977). The
reference frame that is assumed for all L-coefficients and fluxes is the inert marker frame,
which is the reference frame that most closely approximates what we intuitively expect for
diffusion (Fisher, 1977).
[1] are local mass balance constraints (Joesten, 1977), and involve one equation for
each component at each contact (total number of equations = k components' z contacts). [2]
represent steady flux/local equilibrium constraints (Ashworth and Birdi, 1990), and entail one
equation for each mineral phase in each layer (total number of equations = p mineral phases
. {z-1} zones). [3] are steady flux/conservation constraints (Ashworth and Birdi, 1990), and
entail one equation for each component present in the system (total number of equations =
total number of components in all solids). These equations are similar to those used by
Joesten (1977) to determine the exchange cycle, except that they have been modified to take
into account various layer geometries (through the

(J.q

term), and the possibility of open-

system fluxes (through the Ji... 1 and JI7.... terms). In this paper, the u iq and

ut;lq

represent

reaction rates, although per unit time they are equivalent to reaction stoichiometries, in the
same sense as used by Joesten (1977).
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In a growing steady-state zone structure, zones thicken and Il-gradients within each
zone decrease, resulting in diminished changes in Il-gradients and consequently in diminished
reaction rates at zone contacts (Fisher, 1977, p. 394). In this paper, one of the unknown
reaction rates at a zone contact (e.g.,

USiOlcoronaomaailt)

is arbitrarily specified, and all other results

are scaled to this rate. Thus, the models give a "snapshot" of the steady-state zone sequence
at a particular time, when

USiOlcoronaol1llllriX

corresponds to a certain value.

When the number of equations, given by [1], [2], [3] and the arbitrary specification of
a reaction rate, equal the number of unknowns (one reaction rate for each phase and
component at each contact), then the exchange cycle can be solved. However, in some
circumstances, additional constraints are needed to calculate the exchange cycle.
For example, it can be shown that the exchange cycle for any spinel-bearing zone
sequence in the 5-component model cannot be determined without the use of an additional
equation constraining the formation rate of spinel. In the 5-component model, both reactions
(1) and (2) are possible. As MgAl Z0 4 spinel is absent in the initial reactants, it can only form
after forsterite and tridymite have reacted and layer growth has been initiated. As spinel can
only form by reaction (2), the rate at which spinel forms is governed by the rate at which
reaction (2) proceeds. If it is assumed that the rate of reaction (2) depends on reaction (1)
having occurred, and that spinel can only form as rapidly as MgO and Al0312 are supplied to
potential spinel-forming regions by the breakdown of forsterite and anorthite, then the total
rate of MgAlzO" spinel formation by reaction 2 (ns!XlI 2, in mol/unit time-area) can be
expressed as:
rxn

n5
where U~g<MFo" and

2 _
-

UA10",Fo"

.

..

m~n~mum 0

f

( U F-A

MgO ,

F-A
)
0.5 UA10
3/2

[4]

represent the respective rates of reaction of MgO and Al0 312 at

any contacts located between forsterite and anorthite in a layer structure, and

CJ.Fo"

represents

the effective reaction area normal to diffusion in the spinel-forming region. In the 5component model, the exchange cycle results for a spinel-free zone sequence are used to
calculate ns!XlI z for an analogous spinel-bearing zone sequence. For example, the exchange
cycle results for the zone sequence F IEAJvI IEDAM IEDTAJ,\1 are used to calculate ns an 2 for
14
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any sequence that contains one or more spinel-bearing layers between F and the partial
structure ...EAM IEDAl.\11 EDTAM (ns . (X =min

F EAM
[U MgO •
,

0.5

UAlO",F.EAM]);

the exchange

cycle results for F IEDM IEDAM IEDTAM are used to calculate ns IXII 2 for any sequence that
contains one or more spinel-bearing layers between F and the partial structure
...EDM IEDAM IEDTAM (ns . (X =min

[UMgOF.EDM

+ UMgOEDM.EDAM, 0.5 UAlO",EDM.EDAM]); and

the exchange cycle results for F IEDM IEAM lETAM IEDTAM are used to calculate ns IXII 2 for
any sequence that contains one or more spinel-bearing layers between F and the partial
structure ...EDM IEAM lETAM IEDTAM (ns . (X = min

[U Mg/ ·

EDM

+ uMgO EDM·EAM , 0.5

u AlO '"EDM.EAM]). Although the total rate of spinel formation is constrained by [4], spinel in all
other respects is treated the same way as other phases when solving the exchange cycle.
For the zone sequence F IES IEM IEDM IEAM IETAM IEDTAl.'vI (sequence D), an
additional constraint besides the one for ns must be included in the exchange cycle
calculation. This arises because diopside disappears by reaction at the ETAl.'vI-EDTAM
contact but reappears by reaction at the EDM-EAl.\1 contact, a complication that can arise for
certain combinations of L-ratios and reactant compositions if one or both of the initial
reactants are polymineralic. For sequence D, the amount of diopside initially present within
matrix must ultimately reappear somewhere within the corona, for otherwise diopside would
be removed by the overall corona-forming reaction, which is impossible in the 5-component
model. (Recall that net reactions (1) and (2) are the only ones possible in the 5-component
model, and both must proceed to the right, at least at low temperatures). Stated differently,
the total rate at which diopside is produced in this corona, excluding the production of
diopside by reaction (2), must be the same as the rate at which diopside is effectively
transferred from the matrix to the corona (n Dtr.IIlSCc,). The latter arises as a result of the
residual-concentration-effect, which is discussed in the next section. This transfer rate is the
same for any spinel-free sequence, assuming the same L-coefficients, initial reactant
composition, etc., and thus the exchange cycle results for any spinel-free layer assemblage
can be used to constrain the transfer rate for diopside in sequence D. Thus, for example,
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(n Dcransfer'lJFIEslEMIEDMIEAMfETAMIEDTAM -- (n D)FIEDAMIEDTAM

[5]

where the second term can be readily calculated from the exchange cycle results for
F IEDAM IEDTAM. If spinel fonns by reaction (2), then additional diopside will form
because of this reaction, and the total rate of diopside production in the corona (no total) can be
found by adding the amount produced by reaction 2 (norxn 2 = 2 nsI'XlI 2) with the amount
transferred from the matrix (notransf~. Although the rate of diopside transfer for sequence D is
constrained by [5], diopside in all other respects is treated the same way as other phases when
solving the exchange cycle.
To perform the exchange cycle calculation one must specify L-ratios in [2], any opensystem fluxes within the initial reactants (Ji-. I and J{:-') in [2] and [3], the compositions of
minerals (NI~) in [1] and [2], and the effective reaction areas (aq) in [2], [3], and [4]. The
effective reaction areas depend on the diffusion geometry assumed (see Appendix). For
plane-parallel layers (as assumed here), a q = constant, whereas for spherical geometry, a q
41t(r")2, where r"

=

=radius of the qth contact.

Exchange cycle calculations tacitly assume the following. (a) The linear
phenomenological diffusion equation (equation [A-I] in the Appendix.) holds. This appears to
be true even for systems quite far from equilibrium (Brady, 1975, p. 960; Fisher and Lasaga,
1981, p. 173). (b) Local equilibrium is maintained and pressure and temperature are not
changing too rapidly, so that the isothermal-isobaric equation [A-3] is valid. Local
equilibrium implies that diffusion coefficients (Lij)' and not reaction coefficients, control the
formation of the structure of interest. Fisher and coworkers (Fisher and Elliot, 1974; Fisher,
1978) have argued that this should generally' be true for all but the very smallest (angstromscale) structures. (c) A steady-state flux is achieved (there is no net build-up or removal of
components within the diffusion medium with time). In addition, any non-zero flux in the
initial reactants must be constant. A quasi-steady-state may be rapidly achieved, provided
that pressure, temperature, and initial reactant composition are not changing too rapidly and
that the volume of the medium actively involved in diffusion at any given instant is much
smaller than the volume of the minerals in the reaction zone (Fisher and Elliot, 1974; Frantz
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and Mao, 1976, 1979). (d) L-ratios and mineral compositions (Nj,) are constant throughout
the system, although these assumptions may be relaxed if desired. L-coefficients cannot be
independent of distance in situations where concentration varies with distance, but this
assumption may be a good approximation if concentration differences in the diffusive medium
are not too large (Fisher, 1977; pp. 392-393). Moreover, Nishiyama (1983) has shown that L-

ratios may be constant within mineral zones even if individual L-coefficients vary with
distance. (e) Only the "straight" L-coefficients. LiI , are non-zero. This will be a good
approximation if the components do not significantly interact (i.e., form bonds) with one
another in the diffusion medium and if an inert marker reference frame is used (Brady, 1975.
pp. 974-975). (0 Reactions occur only at layer contacts and not within layers. Together with
assumptions (c) and (d) this implies that chemical potential gradients

(~)

are constant within

all mineral layers. Uniform Il-gradients within layers result in layers of either unimodal or
bimodal composition; non-linear Il-gradients within layers result in layers where modes vary
with distance. However, layer widths and bulk modes are the same whether or not reactions
occur within mineral zones (Frantz and Mao, 1976, p. 837).

R-terms and effective growth rates (step 4)
For systems that contain polymineralic initial reactants or polymineralic layers, it is
necessary to calculate a residual-concentration-effect term, or R-term, for each phase at each
zone contact. R-terms can be calculated from the results of an exchange cycle calculation.
R-terms represent the rate at which phases are transferred from one zone to another by the
removal of a disappearing phase in an inert marker frame. In other words, R-terms give the

rate at which phases are concentrated in the "residue" produced by the removal of a
disappearing phase. The importance of this so-called residual-concentration-effect for
assessing zone sequence stability as well as for determining zone modes and widths was
previously recognized by Joesten (1977; see his equations 10-12) and by Swapp (1988).
The existence of a residual-concentration-effect follows from Criterion 3 for stable
zone growth. As the zone contact of a polymineralic reactant sweeps past a given inert
marker, one mineral (the disappearing phase) in the reactant must be completely removed by
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reaction, which will result in a concentration of all the non-disappearing (Le., common)
phases in the reactant. The composition of the residue formed by the removal of the
disappearing phase will depend on the composition of the reactant. The rate of residual-phase
concentration is given by:

(6a]
where uQdq

= the reaction rate of the disappearing phase at the qth contact, ~ =the mole

fraction of the disappearing phase in the reactant, and

~

= the mole fraction of any phase in

the same reactant. In all cases, the "*,, and hence the mole fraction ratio in equation [6a]
refers to the reactant zone from which the disappearing phase is being removed.

If cP happens to be a disappearing phase (CP = CPd), then application of [6a] yields:

[6b]
and the R-term has a negative value equal to the loss rate of the disappearing phase at the
contact at which it is disappearing.
[6a] is applicable to any zone contact in any steady-state zone sequence in which all
reactions are modelled as occurring at zone contacts, and is consistent with the method that
Joesten (1977) used to determine zone modes and widths.
At a leading contact for a given zone,

~

can be regarded as an additional production

term for mineral cP, whereas at a trailing contact for a given zone,

~

can be regarded as a

removal term for cpo The growth rate of a mineral in a given zone is equal to the difference
between the rate at which this mineral is produced at the leading contact and the rate at which
this mineral is removed at the trailing contact (cf. Joesten, 1977). Designating the leading
contact of a zone by 1 and the trailing contact of a zone by t, the net molar growth rate of a
mineral in a zone

(ntD~

is given by:
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[7a]

where U~I refers to the production rate of the mineral at the leading contact by direct reaction
(obtained from the exchange cycle calculation), ~I refers to the production rate of Ij> at the
leading contact by the residual-concentration-effect, and ~' refers to the removal rate of Ij> at
the trailing contact by the residual-concentration-effect. The fIrst term in brackets in equation
[7a] is the effective production rate of Ij> in the mineral zone, and the second term in brackets
is the effective removal rate of Ij> in the mineral zone. Using [7a],

n~zone

may be determined

for each phase in each zone provided that the exchange cycle coefficients are known and that
the composition of the reactant out of which the zone is growing is known. If Ij> happens to
be a disappearing phase at the trailing contact of a given zone, then [7a] reduces to:
[7b]

Zone modes and widths (step 5)
The modal compositions of mineral zones may be determined by calculating the
growth rates of each of the minerals in the zones

(n~ZOne)

by using equation [7]. Although the

total growth rate of a mineral in a zone depends on reactions at both the leading and trailing
contacts of the zone (as implied by [7]), mineral proportions within a given zone are
determined only by reactions at the leading contact. This is intuitively reasonable, as the
leading contact of any zone will move past a given inert marker before the trailing contact of
the zone has had a chance to move past the marker. Thus, the molar fraction of mineral Ij> in
a zone

(J4zon~ and the volume fraction of minerallj> in a zone (~zone) can be expressed as:
zone _
X cjI
-

n:
p

one

)' nt°

=
ne

t:1
and
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n;one • VcIJ

.,zone _

Jl.4»

-

p

.E n;one

• VcjJ

=

(u~

+

Rl)

p

.E (ut

+

VcIJ

~l)

[8b]
VcjJ

c1J D l

c1J=l

where V~ is the molar volume of mineral <p. In this paper, the molar volumes of Robie and
others (1978) were used.

In a steady-state, the width ratios of zones remain unchanged even though the widths
of individual zones continue to grow with time. The width ratios of zones are proportional to
the growth rates

r,:wz0a~,

or width per unit time, of the zones. The growth rate of any

modally distinct zone, in tum, is equal to the collective growth rates of the individual
minerals that comprise it. Converting the molar growth rates of [7a] to volume growth rates
and summing over all phases, the growth rate of a mineral zone is given by:

In practice, the calculation of modal compositions and relative zone widths for
polymineralic reaction/diffusion zones proceeds one zone (for uni-directional growth) or two
zones (for bi-directional growth) at a time, because the composition and width of any zone
depends on the composition of the adjacent zone or initial reactant out of which which the
zone is forming. After the exchange cycle is detennined, R-terms are calculated for the zone
contacts immediately adjacent to the initial reactants by using [6]. This enables the modes of
the zones immediately adjacent to the initial reactants to be detennined by using [7] and [8].
This procedure is repeated for the next adjacent zone or zones (closer to the initial contact),
and continued until the modes of all zones have been determined. Once modal compositions
have been calculated for all zones, the relative widths of the zones can be detennined by
using [9].

Evaluating zone sequence stability (step 6)
The stability criteria for mineral zone sequences stable to steady-state diffusion,
discussed qualitatively in connection with step 2, may now be put into a quantitative form. If
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<pd represents a disappearing phase and <pc any other phase at the qth contact, then Criterion 3
for steady-state growth implies:
[lOa]

and

[lab]
whereas Criterion 4 for steady-state growth implies:

[lac]
While all stable diffusion-controlled zone sequences must satisfy [10], not all zone sequences
that meet these criteria may actually be achieved in real systems, because of constraints
imposed on the fluxes of diffusing components by the stoichiometry of the minerals present
(Joesten, 1977, p. 657) and by the modal composition of the initial reactants.
To illustrate how the stability criteria [10] are used, consider the 5-component model
corona F IESM IEAM IEDAM IEDTAJ.\II (sequence A). For disappearing phases, [lOa]
requires:
U~-ESM

<a

I

U~SM-EAM

<a

I

U~-EDAM

<a

I

ui!'AM-EDTAM

<0

[lla]

and for all other phases, [lOb] requires:

urESH

+

(-u~-""') (~l = u~-eSH > 0

for

4> =

E, S, M,

[lib]

[lie]
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uf"-eDM + (-ug-""j
+

"EDAM-EDTAH

ell

(~)
~

EDTAM)
(_UEDAM-EDT.)
T
xf?TAM
(

0

for

<I>

= E,

A, Mi

[lld]

~ a

for

<I>

= E,

D, A, M.

[11e]

,

Furthermore, [lOc] requires that all phases have non-negative growth rates in the zones in
which they are present:
Uf-ESM

nfSM = a,F-ESM
'"

u4JEAM-EDAM EAM

l2,jj

=[

ESM-EAM

~ 0

+ u4J

a,ESM-EAM

EAM-EDAM

UD

XfDAM

-EDAM
-

= E,

5, Mi

-u A3SM-EAM

X~J

for

J

XD

a,EAM-EDAM

<I>

-XEAM
[ _ _...."...".,..,.....".,=-A_
a, ESM-EAM

[llf]

~

[llg]

a

for cp = E, A, M;
UEDAM-EDTAM _ UEDAM-EDTAM
<II
T
EDAM

l2,jj

for cp

=[

=E, D, A, M.

~

EDTAM
EDTAM
XT

a,EDAM-EDTAM

J [ _u DEAH- EDAM ~
EDAM
EDAM J
-

XD
a,EAM-EDAM

~

a

[llh]

If anyone of the criteria given in [11] is violated, then sequence A

cannot be stable.

p-variations across mineral zones (step 7)
The variation in chemical potentials across mineral zones and the change in chemical
potential gradients across zone contacts can be determined for a stable steady-state zone
sequence by combining knowledge of L-coefficients, reaction rates of components at zone
contacts, the diffusion geometry, open-system fluxes in the initial reactants (if any), and zone
widths (or zone growth rates). Assuming that Lij
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=0 for i ;c j

and that L jj

=constant, then:
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[12a]

and
[12b]

where

Jj-HJ

= flux in the zone adjacent to and towards the qth contact;

Jt-· = flux in the

zone

adjacent to and away from the qth contact; A[ 'VJl;]q = the change in chemical potential gradient
across the qth contact; u jq = reaction rate of component i at the qth contact;
reaction area normal to diffusive flow at the qth contact;
zone;

wzanc

a.q = effective

wonc = absolute width of a mineral

= growth rate of a mineral zone; and t = time elapsed. Defining the positive flux

direction to be from the q=1 to the q=z zone contacts, All/ oDC in [12] refers to the change in
chemical potential within any zone in the positive flux direction.
To obtain absolute values for

AIJ;ZODC

from equation [12b], absolute values for all

relevant parameters (Lii' u j q,

a.q, w) must be known. However, to obtain relative or time-

invariant changes in

only relative values for these parameters are needed (L-ratios,

relative

ulq,

relative

AlJ;zonc,

a.q, relative

absolute zone widths (if

AIJ;ZODC,

wzanc).

Alternatively, equation [12b] may be used to model

a.q, and Lil are known or assumed), or to model the time
AlJ;zaDc, u lq, a.q, L ij , and wzaDc are known or assumed).

u j q,

elapsed in steady-state growth (if

As an example of equation [12], consider the 7-component model corona

F IES IESM IESMA IESMAD IESMADKT. For the 7-component model, it is assumed that
open-system fluxes within the ESMADKT initial reactant can be non-zero for some
components, and that there are no open-system fluxes within F. Defining Jl out as the opensystem flux of i through ESMADKT away from the ESMAD-ESMADKT contact and out of
the corona, equation [12b] leads to:
[13a]
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III L ~SMA

--,-r-~~_

t

= ( U~SMA-ESMAD
~

UESMAD-ESMADKT

J( W

_ J~ut:
rx.ESMAD-ESMADKT
~

+

i

rx.ESMA-ESMAD

ESMAD )

[13b]

Lii

[I3c]

= ( U~S-ESM
+
rJ,ES-ESM

U~SM-ESMA
~

rJ,ESM-ESMA

+

U~SMA-ESMAD
~

rx.ESMA-ESMAD

+

U~SMAD-ESMADKT
~

rJ,ESMAD-ESMADKT

_ J~Ut:
~

) (

ES(ESMl)

_W___- Lii

[I3d]
[13e]

for all modally distinct zones within the corona, where the superscript ES(F) refers to that
portion of the ES zone adjacent to F, the superscript ES(ESM) refers to that portion of the ES
zone adjacent to the ESM zone, and .c.llizone is measured from F to ESMADKT. For an opensystem flux through ESMADKT toward the ESMAD-ESMADKT contact and into the corona,

Jt

U1

in [13] has a negative value (equal to positive

Ji n).

Examples of Jlt vs. distance plots for model olivine coronas are shown in Fig. 3 (5component model) and Fig. 4 (7-component model). On all such plots, the values for VIli
within mineral zones depend on local buffering constraints (given by equation [A-4b] in the
Appendix) and on L-ratios. Inflections in VIli occur at all zone contacts that have a change in
mineralogy, because of a difference in the buffering constraints [A-4b] on either side of the
contacts. Inflections in Il-gradients indicate areas in which components are either locally
released into (uiq > 0) or removed from (uiq < 0) the exchange medium. A concave-

downward inflection in the gradient of Ili corresponds to a region of local addition of i to the
diffusion medium, and by local mass balance constraints (equation [1]), to a region where ibearing minerals are being partially or completely removed by reaction. Conversely, a

concave-upward inflection in the gradient of Ili corresponds to a region of local removal of i
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from the diffusion medium, and to a region where i-bearing minerals are being locally
prod,:!ced by reactions (cf. Frantz and Mao, 1976, 1979).
An overall decrease in f.1si02 from matrix to olivine is pre-supposed by assuming that

SiO! is evolved at a contact adjacent to or close to the matrix. For example, for the 5component model corona F IESM IEAM IEDAM IEDTAM (Fig. 3a, 3b), the parameter
USiEDAM.EDTAM was set to an arbitrary positive value (Table 3, cases 1-2), which indicates that
SiO! is being released by reaction into the diffusion medium at the EDAa.\1-EDTAJ.\1 contact.
where it can then diffuse toward F.

Pi. similar assumption

was made for the other model

coronas (Table 3, cases 3-5).

S.component model coronas
Model results for three five-component coronas are shown in Fig.3 and in Table 3.
For the "reference case" (Fig. 3a; Table 3, case 1), all L-coefficients have equal values and
the model corona F IESM IEAM IEDA1\11 EDTAM is stable; for the "LAIAI low case" (Fig. 3b;
Table 3, case 2), the value of LAIAI is much smaller than for other L-coefficients and the
model corona F IESM IEAM IEDA1\11 EDTAM is stable; and for the "LAIAI high case" (Fig.
3c; Table 3, case 3), the value of LAIAI is much larger than for other L-coefficients and the
model corona F IES IEM IEDM IEAM I ETAM IEDTAM is stable. For each case, a matrix
composition similar to that of average mesosiderite matrix has been assumed, except that the
merrillite abundance was increased as necessary to just prevent merrillite from becoming a
disappearing phase in the model coronas. This assumption was made because merrillite does
not appear to have been a disappearing phase in coronas from Emery and Morristown.
For both the "reference" and "LAIAI low" cases, IlMgO and Ileao generally decrease from
F to EDTAM, f.1si02 and IlP0512 generally increase from F to EDTAM, and IlAIOJI2 reaches a local
maximum at the ESM-EAM contact (Figs. 3a, 3b). This implies that in general, MgO and
CaO are diffusing away from F to EDT AM, that SiO! and PO S12 are diffusing from EDTAJ.\1
to F, and that Al0 312 is diffusing away from the ESM-EAM contact toward both F and
EDTAM. IlAI0312 reaches a maximum value at the ESM-EAM contact because this component
is buffered by spinel (S) on one side of the ESM-EAM contact and by anorthite (A) on the
other (Figs. 3a, 3b). A concave-downward inflection of IlPOll2 at the EDAa.\1-EDTAM contact
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indicates that PO S12 is being added to the exchange medium
breakdown of P-bearing merrillite
inflection in

(u MEDAM·EDTAM

(UpEDAM.EDTAM

> 0) from the

< 0) at this contact, and a concave upward

at the E5M-EAl\II contact indicates that POS12 is being removed from the

!lPOm

exchange medium

(upESM·EAM

< 0) to produce merrillite

(u MESM·EAM

> 0) at this contact. For

merrillite (M) to be a common phase at the EDAM-EDTAM contact, where it is being
partially removed by direct reaction, the amount of merrillite transferred to the EDAl\tI zone
by the residual-concentration-effect during the disappearance of tridymite (T) at the EDAMEDTAl\tI contact (RMEDAM.EDTAM) must exceed or equal the rate of removal of merrillite by
direct reaction at this contact
"LAtAl

(u MEDAM.EDTAM).

When X MEDAM = 0, as in the "reference" and

low" models (Figs. 3a, 3b), then the rate at which merrillite is concentrated by the

disappearance of tridymite exactly balances the rate of removal of merrillite by direct
reaction, and from equation [6a], the condition

u

EDM.1·EDTAM
M

= U/DAM.EDTAM

•

[XMEDTAMIXTEDTAM] is satisfied.

When

LAIAI

is relatively small, Al0312 diffuses sluggishly, and the change in

!lAIOJIZ

across coronas is relatively large (Fig. 3b). By contrast, the modal proportion of Al-bearing
anorthite (A) in the EAl"I and EDAM zones is relatively constant (Fig. 3b). Both of these
effects are the direct result of relatively low values of reaction coefficients involving Al0 312
(U A1q) for this case (Table 3, case 2), and these low reaction rates are small because of the

small value of L AIAI • Equation [12a] implies that the rate of reaction of i (u j q) is directly
proportional to Lli for a given a.q and ~[9J.li]q. Thus, component i will not significantly
participate in local reactions if its diffusion rate is negligible (L jj = 0). With low values of
U A1\

less Al0 312 can be consumed or evolved at zone contacts, and hence less Al0312 can be

transported down gradients in

!lAlOW

This results in a relatively uniform concentration of

anorthite (A) in the EAl\II and EDAM zones. Moreover, as the rate of spinel (5) formation
depends on the rate at which Al0312 is evolved at zone contacts (equation [4]), little spinel is
produced in the corona when

LAIAI

is small. Consequently, for the

"LAIAI

low" model corona,

the net reaction (obtained by summing all the individual reaction coefficients) closely
approaches F + T

~

2E (reaction 1), and the reaction 2F + A

~

2E + 2D + 5 (reaction 2) is

negligible (Table 3, case 2). Moreover, the small amount of spinel (5) that is produced by
reaction (2) is concentrated in a narrow E5M zone adjacent to the EAl\tI zone (Fig. 3b),
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indicative of the sluggishness of AI0 3J2 transport from the ESM-EAl\1 contact where flAlOJIZ is
locally high.
When LAlAl is relatively large, the model corona
F IES IEM IEDM IEAM IETAM IEDTAM is stable (Fig. 3c). AI0 3J2 diffuses rapidly and the
change in flAlollZ across the model corona is very small (Fig. 3c). Large expanses of AI-free
mineral zones (EM and EDM) are produced within corona where flAI03J2 is relatively high
(Fig. 3c), because AI03J2 is transported rapidly away from areas where flAl03J2 is high to areas
where it is lower. This rapid transport results in an AI-rich (spinel-rich) ES zone and in AIrich (anorthite-rich) EAM and ETAM zones (Fig. 3c). Reaction rates involving AI (U A1q) are
correspondingly large, and a large amount of spinel is produced in the overall corona-forming
reaction for this model corona (Table 3, case 3).
An ETAM zone for the "LAIAI high" model corona is stable, because diopside (D) is
consumed before tridymite (T) at the corona-matrix contact. Buffering by tridymite +
enstatite in the ETAl\1 zone results in dflsi01ETAM =dllMgoETAM =0, and thus SiOz and MgO are
neither evolved nor consumed at the ETAM-EDTAl\1 contact (Fig. 3c). For this sequence, it
was assumed that Si is evolved at the EAM-ETAJ,\tl contact (USiEAM.ETAM > 0), so that SiO:!
diffuses toward olivine. Tridymite is stable within the corona in the ETAM zone even though
it is removed in the net corona-fonning reaction (Table 3, case 3). This demonstrates that the
mere appearance of a mineral in a steady-state zone ·sequence does not necessarily imply
anything about whether the mineral was produced, removed, or left unchanged in the overall
layer-forming process.
Another interesting aspect of the 5-component model corona
F IES IEM IEDM IEAM IETAM IEDTAM is that diopside (D) disappears by reaction at the
ETAM-EDTAM contact and that it reappears by reaction at the EDM-EAM contact. While
this may seem counterintuitive, it does not violate any of the stability criteria for steady-state
zone sequences. Different mineral assemblages are present at each zone contact, and at no
two points between F and EDTAM within this model corona are the same values of J.li for all
components attained (Fig. 3c). The stable existence of this zone sequence shows that for
some combinations of L-ratios and reactant compositions, a phase can disappear by reaction
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in one part of the corona and reappear in another part. A somewhat similar conclusion was
reached by Foster (1991) for mineral segregations in pelitic rocks.
For the "LAIA! high" case,

JlAlO3ll

reaches a local maximum within the corona (at the

EDM-EAM contact), but unlike the "reference" and "LA1A1 low" cases, Ilrom and llDo also have
local maxima and minima, respectively (at the EAM-ETAL\1 contact; Fig. 3c). This indicates
that Al0 312 is diffusing away from the EDM-EAJ.\1 contact toward both F and EDTA1\II, that
P0512 is diffusing away from the EAM-ETAM contact toward both F and EDTAJ.\tI, and that
CaO is diffusing toward the EAM-ETA1\1 contact.

7-component model coronas
Model results for two seven-component coronas with the zone sequence
F IES IESM IESlVlA IESMAD IESMADKT are shown in Fig. 4 and Table 3. For the "LSiSi
high case" (Fig. 4a; Table 3, case 4), an attempt was made to maximize the value of LSiSi
relative to other L-coefficients while still obtaining a model corona that resembles coronas in
Emery. For the "LSiSi low case" (Fig. 4b; Table 3, case 5), an attempt was made to minimize
the value of LSiSi relative to other L-coefficients while still obtaining a model corona that
resembles coronas in Emery.

In both model coronas, a flux of Fe out of the coronas at the ESMAD-ESMADKT
contact

(JFeOUI

(JpOU1 < 0 and

> 0) and a flux of P and Cr into the corona at the ESMAD-ESMADKT contact
JCrOUI

< 0, or equivalently JpiD > 0 and JeriD > 0) is required. An open-system

influx of P and Cr into the coronas is required to explain the high abundances of merrillite
and chromite within coronas. An open-system outflow of Fe is required to explain the
depletion of metal in coronas relative to matrix.
For both model coronas,
to ESMADKT, and

/lAIOJI2

/lMgO

and

/lFeO

decrease while

JlsiOl

and

Jlcr03Il

increase from F

has a local maximum at the ESM-ESMA contact (Figs. 4a, 4b).

This implies that MgO and FeO are diffusing generally away from olivine, that SiOz and

crOm are generally diffusing away from matrix, and that Al0312 is generally diffusing away
from the ESM-ESMA contact. Buffering by merrillite (M) causes llDo and

/lPO'12

to vary

inversely, but llDo has a local maximum and /lPOm has a local minimum at the ESMA-
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ESMAD contact in the "LSiSi high case" (Fig. 4a), and !leao has a local maximum and IlPO'12 has
a local minimum at the ESM-ESMA contact in the "LS1Si low case" (Fig. 4b).
A relatively high value of LSiSi minimizes the change of llsi02 relative to the change of
Ili for other components (Fig. 4a), and minimizes the values of reaction coefficients (u j q) of all

components relative to Si (Table 3, case 4). Open-system outflows of Fe and inflows of Cr
and P at the corona-matrix contact are required to be small (but non-zero) relative to the rate
at which Si02 evolved at this contact (Fig. 4a). Fe-Mg-AI-Cr-bearmg chromite (S) is
concentrated in narrow ESM and ES zones adjacent to the ESM-ESMA contact (Fig. 4a) as a
result of buffering constraints and the combination of relatively low values of LFeFe, LMgMg,
LAIA1 , and a moderate value of Lcn:r. Low values of LpeFe' ~gMg and LAIAI permit only sluggish
transport of FeO and MgO away from F (where IlFcO and IlMgo are high) and of AI0312 away
from the ESM-ESMA contact (where 11.4.10312 is locally high), while a moderate value of Lcn:r
allows Cr0312 to be more rapidly transported away from ESLVIADKT (where Ilcr0312 is high).
This results in a concentration of chromite (S) on the olivine-facing side of the ESM-ESMA
contact (Fig. 4a). An extremely low value for Lpp means that POS12 will diffuse very
sluggishly, and thus P-bearing merrillite (M) is concentrated in the ESM zone where Ilpo,r. is
relatively high (Fig. 4a).
On the other hand, a relatively low value of LSiSi maximizes the change of llsi02 relative
to the change of Ili for other components (Fig. 4b), and maximizes the values of reaction
coefficients of all components relative to

Si~:

(Table 3, case 5). These higher reaction

coefficients for FeO, Cr0312, and POS12 in turn require a larger open-system outflow of Fe and
inflow of Cr and P relative to rate at which Si02 is evolved at the corona-matrix contact (Fig.
4b; Table 3, case 5). When LSiSi is relatively low, 11.4.10312' !leao, and Ilpo,12 have subtle local
maxima and minima (Fig. 4b). These subtle maxima and minima are caused by the higher
diffusivities of AI0 312 , CaO, and POS12 relative to Si02, which cause these components to be
more rapidly transported away from areas where they have high values of chemical potential.
More rapid transport of AI0312 away from the ESM-ESMA contact (where IlAl0312 is high)
allows more AI-bearing S form in zones at greater distances from this contact, such as in the
ES zone and the ESM (adjacent ES) zone (Fig. 4b). Similarly, more rapid transport of POS12
away from the ESM-ESMA contact (where IlPOm is high) produces a relatively uniform
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concentration of P-bearing merrillite (M) throughout all of the merrillite-bearing zones in the
corona (Fig. 4b).

Effect of initial reactant composition
Reactant composition during zone growth is an important variable in determining the
sequence, widths, and compositions of zones that fonn by diffusion-controlled reactions. An
increase in the modal abundance of a mineral in a reactant will tend to result in more of this
mineral being present in the zones that are fanning at the expense of this reactant, and will
tend to stabilize zone sequences in which the mineral appears in multiple mineral zones.
Conversely, a decrease in the modal abundance of a mineral in a reactant will result in less of
this mineral being present in the zones that are fanning at the expense of this reactant, and
will tend to stabilize zone sequences in which the mineral appears in a small number of
mineral zones.
Average mesosiderite matrix in the five-component model system (with molar

=0.7178;

XDEDTAM

=0.0394;

DTAM
X/

=0.1207;

XAEDTAM

=0.1126;

XMEDTAM

XEEDTAM

=0.0095) is

relatively poor in merrillite and diopside, and rich in enstatite, tridymite, and anorthite (cf.
Delaney and others, 1981). This suggests that the distribution of merrillite and diopside in
the model coronas will depend greatly on the composition assumed for the matrix and on the
assumed L-ratios. This is illustrated for merrillite by L-ratio plots of Lpp!LSiSi vs. LAIAIlLsiSi
(Fig. 5). Fig. Sa shows the zone sequences that fonn if merrillite is always present in
sufficient proportions in the matrix to prevent this mineral from becoming a disappearing
phase, while Fig. Sb shows the zone sequences that develop for a fixed matrix
merrillite/tridymite molar ratio of 0.10, similar to that in average mesosiderite matrix (0.08).
As lppILSiSi is progressively increased, more merrillite tends to be removed by reaction close

to matrix, and more tends to be produced by reaction away from matrix within the corona.
For a given matrix composition, this will tend to result in zone sequences in which merrillite
is absent in two or more zones either adjacent to matrix (sequences E and F) or in the centralto-outer portion of the coronas (sequences G, H, I, 1) (Fig. Sb). On the other hand, if the
merrillite/tridymite ratio in the matrix is relatively high, then merrillite will appear throughout
larger portions of the coronas (Fig. Sa). Merrillite is always concentrated immediately
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adjacent to the initial contact in an EM or ESM zone, both because of the residualconcentration-effect and because local buffering by merrillite and other phases in 5component model coronas tends to cause POS12 to diffuse mainly towards olivine (Fig. 3).
The zone sequences in Fig. 5a and 5b differ greatly in their distribution of diopside,
suggesting that a change in the abundance of matrix diopside should affect the L-ratio space
over which the zone sequences will be stable. From the previous discussion, one would
predict that an increase in the abundance of matrix diopside should stabilize those zone
sequences in which diopside appears in multiple corona zones. Indeed, calculations indicate
that increasing the amount of matrix diopside will increase the stability range of sequence C
relative to B and D, and of G and H relative to sequences F, J and I (Fig. 5).

Corona growth in mesosiderites
5-component model. Calculations involving various L-ratios and matrix compositions
with the 5-component model suggest that reasonably good analogues to coronas in Emery and
Morristown can be produced by couple reaction and diffusion between forsterite and a
silicate-phosphate assemblage, but only if the abundance of merrillite is enhanced over that
currently found in the matrix of the meteorites. Otherwise, merrillite tends to become a
disappearing phase in the coronas, and one or more merrillite-free zones will develop between
matrix and the initial olivine-matrix contact. As most of the P within mesosiderites currently
resides in merrillite, this suggests that the present P content of mesosiderite matrix is
insufficient to account for the amount and distribution of merrillite within the coronas. The
same conclusion can be reached from mass balance considerations (Ruzicka and others,
1994).
With the 5-component model, the model sequence F IESM IEAl.'vI IEDAl.'vf IEDTAl.'vf
provides the best analog to coronas in Emery, with the ESM, EAM, and EDAl.'vf zones in the
model corresponding largely to the inner, middle, and outer zones of Emery coronas,
respectively (Table 1). In contrast, the model sequence F IES IEM IEAl.'vf IEDAl.'vf IEDTAM
provides the best analog to coronas in Morristown, with the ES and EM zones corresponding
to the orthopyroxene + chromite and orthopyroxene subzones of the inner zone of Morristown
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coronas, respectively, and the EAM and EDAM zones corresponding to the middle and outer
zones of Morristown coronas, respectively (Table 1).
Assuming that merrillite is sufficiently abundant in the matrix to prevent it from
becoming a disappearing phase, the best match between 5-component model and observed
coronas for Morristown is obtained with

LSiSi

= 3-6 ~ea = 8 L.~IA1 = 50 ~gM8 = 250-1000

Lpp.

For Emery, the best match is obtained when

7-10

LAIA!

= 7-20

Lpp.

Leaca

L SiSi

> 3 Leaea and when

L SiSi

= 3-5

~gMg

=

is poorly constrained for Emery as it depends greatly on the

exact composition chosen for the matrix. The 5-component models yielding good matches to
observed coronas in Emery and Morristown suggest that =15-35 times as much orthopyroxene
was produced by reaction (1) as by reaction (2) for Emery coronas, and that =55 times as
much orthopyroxene was produced by reaction (1) as by reaction (2) for Morristown coronas.
The 5-component model has difficulty in simultaneously accounting for three features
of the coronas in Emery and Morristown (Table 1), including: 1) the low abundance (S; 5
vol%) of clinopyroxene in the outer zone, 2) the high abundance of merrillite in the middle (>
10 vol%) and outer zones (> 5 vol%) of Emery coronas, and 3) the relatively thick inner
zones (= 15-25 % of total corona width) of Emery coronas. In general, the discrepancies
between the actual and 5-component model coronas are worse for Emery. An additional net
reaction involving the removal of clinopyroxene and the formation of merrillite appears to be
required for Emery and perhaps for Morristown to account for these discrepancies.

7-component model. With the 7-component model, the model sequence
F IES IESM IESMA IESMAD IESMADKT provides the best analog to coronas in Emery.
The ES, ESMA, and ESMAD zones in the model coronas largely correspond to the inner,
middle, and outer zones of Emery coronas, respectively (cf. Table 1a and Fig. 4a). The ESM
zone, which is rich in merrillite, can be correlated with the inner portion of the middle zone
of Emery coronas, which is usually merrillite-rich and sometimes depleted in plagioclase
compared to the rest of the middle zone. The chromite necklace often present at the innermiddle zone contact in Emery coronas (see Introduction) may correspond to the narrow, outer
S-rich portion of the ES zone produced in

"LSiSi

high" model coronas (Fig. 4a).

Buffering by Fe-bearing orthopyroxene causes FeO to diffuse away from olivine to
matrix (Fig. 4), and this will tend to produce Fe-rich phases (especially metal) close to the
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matrix. An open-system flux of Fe out of the coronas and into matrix

(JFcou~

must be

established and be of a sufficient magnitude to destabilize metal and fonn the metal-poor
olivine coronas that are observed in mesosiderites. Moreover, an open-system flux of Cr into
the coronas from matrix (Jc/D) is needed to account for the relatively high abundances of
chromite in coronas and for the presence of chromite in all corona zones. Similarly, an opensystem flux of P into the coronas from the matrix (Jpin) is needed to account for the high
merrillite content within coronas and for the tendency for merrillite to be present in both the
middle and outer zones of coronas. The best matches to Emery coronas are obtained when
J C/

D

= J piD = 0.5 . J Fcou" suggesting that the flux of material entering the coronas was

approximately the same as the flux leaving the coronas.
Unlike the 5-component model, the 7-component model has little difficulty in
accounting for the low abundance of clinopyroxene in the outer zone of coronas, although the
merriIlite contents are still somewhat low (cf. Fig. 4 and Table la). An open-system flux of
POS12 into coronas from the matrix, combined with a low value of Lpp, stabilizes merrillite in
the outer zone. As more merriIlite forms in this zone, more Ca goes to form merrillite, and
less is available to fonn clinopyroxene. Consequently, less clinopyroxene forms in the outer
zone. This inverse relationship between the abundance of merrillite and clinopyroxene in the
outer zone is more pronounced in the 7-component model, where the amount of Ca in matrix
is fixed, than in the 5-component model, where the amount of P and Ca in matrix covary
depending on the amount of merrillite that is assumed to be present in matri"{. Therefore,
much (or all) of the P that went to form corona merrillite was not derived from matrix
merrillite.
The values of L-coefficient ratios most appropriate to corona growth in mesosiderites
are difficult to constrain uniquely with the 7-component model, owing to the uncertainty in
the values for open-system fluxes. As discussed below, a large variation in acceptable values
of relative L-coefficients, especially in relative LSiSi' are possible depending on the magnitude
of the open-system fluxes of Fe, P, and Cr. (All open-system fluxes are scaled relative to
USiESMAD-ESMADKT

= 12 moles/[unit time].)

For small values of open-system outflow and inflow, LSiSi must be relatively large
(corresponding to the LSiSi high case, Fig. 4a), and LSiSi ~ LCtCr ~ ~gMg ~ LFeFc
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> Lpp, where LSiSi = 1000 Lpp, JC/ D= JpiD = 2 to 3 moll [unit area-time], and JFeOUl = 5 moll [unit

area-time]. For intermediate values of open-system outflow and inflow,

= LSiSi > LAIAI > Leaea > Lpp, where LSiSi = 100 Lpp.

~gMg

= LOCr =

4cFe

Finally, for large values of open-system

outflow and inflow, LSiSi is relatively small (corresponding to the LSiSi low case, Fig. 4b), and
4tgMg

~

Lpp, JeriD

LFeFe ~ LAIAI = LcrCr > Leaea > LSiSi > Lpp, where LSiSi = 0.01 LMgMg = 0.02 LOCr
= JpiD = 280 to 290 moll[unit area-time], and JFeOUl = 550 moll[unit area-time].

= 10

Inferences concerning L-ratios based on the 7-component model when small values of
open-system fluxes are assumed are consistent with inferences based on the 5-component
model when open-system fluxes are neglected (see above). This suggests that despite
differences in phase compositions and marix modes, the two types of models yield consistent
results.
The difficulty in obtaining unique constraints on L-ratios is an important result of the
7-component model, for it shows that inferring unique values of L-ratios for a layering
structure may be difficult if open-system fluxes are present. This agrees with the conclusions
of Johnson and Carlson (1990) and Carlson and Johnson (1991). These authors also argued
that open-system fluxes are often involved in the fonnation of coronas.
An estimate of the net corona-fonning reaction for Emery can be obtained by

assuming that the "LSiSI high" and "LSiSi low" cases bracket the likely conditions for corona
growth in Emery. Normalizing the net reaction coefficients for these cases (Table 3, cases 45) to 1 mole of tridymite, the net corona-forming reaction may be expressed as:
1.34-1.44 F + 0.01-0.03 A + 0.58-0.74 D + 0.14-0.40 K
olivine

plagioclase

clinopyroxene

metal

+ 1.00 T + 0.11-0.24 CrzO J + 0.12-0.16 P20S
tridymite

open-system

~

open-system

2.95-3.24 E + 0.07-0.15 S + 0.06-0.08 M + 0.22-0.41 FeO
onhopyroxene

chromite

merrillite

(3)

open-system

where phase compositions are given in Table 2 ("7-component model"), and the fIrst value for
each entry

reft~rs

to the LSiSi low case, and the second value for each entry refers to the LSiSi
high case. In reaction (3), CrzOJ and PzOs are reactants and FeO is a product because of the

assumed open-system fluxes of Cr and P into coronas and of Fe out of the coronas. These
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open-system fluxes are responsible for the overall production of chromite and merrillite and
for the removal of metal in the coronas. Anorthite is a net reactant because the net
production of AI-bearing chromite requires AI0 3f2 to be removed from another phase, and
anorthite is the only other AI-bearing phase in the system. Clinopyroxene is a net reactant
because the net production of merrillite requires Ca to be removed from other phases, and Carich clinopyroxene is available for this purpose. Abundant orthopyroxene is produced mainly
because this phase is intermediate in composition between tridymite and olivine.
As discussed in the introduction, the "excess" P and Cr in coronas was probably
derived from a large volume of matrix metal, and matrix metal could also have been the
ultimate sink for the Fe that diffused out of coronas. Assuming that metal was the "opensystem" source and sink reservoir for P, Cr, and Fe, reaction (3) may be recast as:
1.34-1.44 F + 0.01-0.03 A + 0.58-0.74 D + 0.14-0.40 K
olivine

plagioclase

clinopyroxene

meta!

+ 1.00 T + 0.11-0.24 Cro + 0.12-0.16 po + 0.08-0.20 Oz
tridymite

open-system

open-system

open-system

-72.95-3.24 E + 0.07-0.15 S + 0.06-0.08 M + 0.22-0.41 Feo
orthopyroxene

chromite

merrillite

(4)

open-system

where O2 could have been supplied by redox reactions in mesosiderites occurring outside of
coronas (Harlow and others, 1982; Ruzicka and others, 1994, pp. 2738-2739). In reaction (4),
a distinction is made between metal that was removed from the corona-forming region
(designated as "K") and open-system metallic components that presumably resided in a much
larger volume of matrix metal. If the identification of metal as the open-system reservoir for
P, Cr, and Fe is correct, then reaction (4) implies that the amount of Fe-rich metal removed
from the corona-forming region (K) was similar to the amount of Fe-metal produced in the
adjacent matrix (FeO). In other words, metal was largely transferred from the corona-forming
region to the adjacent matrix. Reaction (4) also suggests that the large reservoir of "opensystem" matrix metal changed composition, becoming poorer in Cr and P and richer in Fe
with time. This implies that in the large reservoir of matrix surrounding coronas, Cr and P
were oxidized and FeO was reduced. Reduction of FeO within a large volume of the
mesosiderites is consistent with evidence for the reduction of FeO in basalt/gabbro clasts in
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these meteorites (Mittlefebldt, 1990) and is consistent with thermodynamic predictions for
mesosiderites (Harlow and others, 1982). Reduction of FeO in a large volume of the
mesosiderites apparently occurred despite evidence that metallic Fe within coronas was
oxidized (Ruzicka and others, 1994).

CONCLUSION
~Iineral

zone structures such as coronas provide a unique opportUnity to unravel the

nature and kinetics of diffusion and reaction processes that occurred during metamorphism.
The Fisher-Ioesten steady-state growth model for mineral zone structures has been refined and
the residual-concentration-effect has been formalized and incorporated into equations for layer
growth, allowing polymineralic reactants to be readily modelled in addition to monomineralic
ones. The equations also easily accommodate various diffusion geometries (e.g., planar or
concentric), and either open- or closed-system diffusion.
As shown by an application of the theory to olivine coronas in mesosiderites, if one or

both of the original reactants are polymineralic, then it is possible for a mineral that is
removed by an overall structure-forming reaction to be stable within one or more zones
within the structure, and for a mineral to disappear from one part of the structure and to
reappear in another part. In the general case, it may be difficult to tightly constrain the ratios
of Onsager diffusion (L-) coefficients if open-system fluxes are known or suspected to have
occurred; conversely, it may be difficult to tightly constrain the magnitude of open-system
fluxes if the Onsager diffusion coefficients are poorly known. Nonetheless, the models do
permit some useful constraints to be obtained on the L-ratios, open-system fluxes, and local
and overall reactions responsible for layer growth processes during metamorphism.
The textures and compositions of olivine coronas in the Emery and Morristown
mesosiderites can be successfully modelled as having formed by a quasi-steady-state, coupled
reaction-diffusion process. In Emery, it appears that P and Cr diffused into the coronas from
matrix and that Fe diffused out of the coronas into matrix, during open-system diffusion. The
open-system flux of material leaving the coronas was about the same as the open-system flux
of material entering the coronas. The cumulative effect of local reactions within coronas in
Emery was to remove olivine, trldymite, plagioclase, metal, and clinopyroxene, and to
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produce orthopyroxene, chromite, and merrillite. It seems likely that metal was largely
transferred by diffusional processes from the corona-forming region to the adjacent matrix,
and that oxygen was supplied to the coronas from the surrounding matrix.
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APPENDIX
In this Appendix, the fundamental equations and concepts governing coupled reaction and diffusion
processes in the steady-state are first reviewed, and then are used to derive the equations that are used to
calculate the exchange cycle.
Coupled diffusion and reaction: basic concepts. The phenomenological diffusion equation is given
by:
k

Ji =

-E

Lij

[A-l]

V'lJ.j

j"l

where II = diffusion flux of component i; Llj = Onsager kinetic coefficient for diffusion; VJ.lj

=chemical potential

gradient of jth component; and k = number of components locally present. Equation [1] links the diffusive flux I
to gradients in chemical potential (-VJ.l) through the Onsager (L-) diffusion coefficients. For modelling, Lcoefficients represent "bulk diffusion coefficients" relevant to the particular system, and may correspond to either
intergranular or intragranular diffusion, depending on which medium allows the fastest transport of matter in the
system (Fisher, 1978). In practice, the values for L-coefficients for common mineral assemblages under
metamorphic conditions are essentially unknown (see Ioesten and Fisher, 1988, however).
L-coefficients and I depend on the reference frame chosen for diffusion. The reference system assumed
in this paper is the inert marker frame (Fisher, 1977, p. 394). The reference frame for exchange cycle
calculations cannot stricdy be a layer-contact-flxed reference frame (cj. Ioesten, 1977, p. 654; Nishiyama, 1983,
p. 286) unless a different set of L-coefficients apply to each layer contact (ratios of L- and D-coefficients could
be the same, however).

In this paper the relative values of L-coefficients ("L-ratios") are arbitrarily specified. The so-called
"cross" L-coefficients (L,j with i ;c j), which link the flux of component i to .the chemical potential gradient of
component j, are assumed to be negligible, and only the "straight" L-coefficients (L1j with i = j), which link the
flux of component i to the chemical potential gradient of component i, are assumed to be non-zero. In an
appropriate reference frame, such as the inert marker frame (Hartley and Crank, 1949; Brady, 1975, 970-976),
the cross L-coefficients should be small relative to the straight L·coefficients (LjjLjj > LI/; Katchalsky and
Curran, 1965, pp. 90-91).
The continuity equation gives the time-rate·of-change in concentration for a component in a system
undergoing both diffusion and reaction:
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= -V . J i
where N{

s

+

E NI J r

[A-2]

r=l

=stoichiometric coefficient of component i in reaction r; and Ir =rate of chemical reaction for the rth

reaction. The v'II term represents the divergence of diffusive flow of component i, with '(1'11 > 0 indicating
diffusive outflow and v'II < 0 indicating diffusive inflow, while the 1:N'1'Jr term represents the production by
reaction of component i. In a steady-state, ac/at = 0, and the diffusive outflow of component i must equal the
amount of this component produced by reaction.
For diffusing components that are locally buffered by minerals, a constraint exists on the possible
magnitudes of chemical potential changes (dJ.li). Such dJ.li may be considered to occur in an "exchange medium",
which may be a fluid, a lone of crystalline disorder, or a grain boundary region through which diffusion occurs
(Ioesten, 1977). Assuming local equilibrium between the exchange medium and the mineral phases. each
mineral phase imposes a constraint on dJ.li given by (Korzhinskii, 1959; Ioesten, 1977):
k

L Nt

i=l

d~i = 0

[A-3 ]

which is the Gibbs-Duhem equation assuming constant pressure, temperature, and mineral composition, where
NI~

=the formula proportion of component i in mineral phase .p, and dJ.li =the change in chemical potential of

component i in the exchange medium. Assuming that LII = 0 for i
substituting dllldw

* j, that w

m

....

= width of a mineral lone,

=(JILU> from [1], and integrating over the width of a mineral lone,
k

J

.l..J

_i

J"". Nt
~·1

L ii dw

=w

zone

k

""
.l..J

i=l

Nt

Jrne
L ii
zone

=0

[A-4a]

and
ne
Jr
ENt L zone
k

i=l

where I{'O ....

=0

[A-4b]

ii

=net flux of i through a mineral lone and Luzone is the average Lu-coefficient for the lone.

Equation

[A-4a] shows that fluxes and L-coefficients for a mineral lone can be represented by uniform bulk values (Ilzone
and Lu""IC), even if they, in fact, vary with distance within the lone. Equivalent results are obtained for models
that envision all reactions occurring

at

lone contacts as are obtained for models that envision reactions occurring

at both lone contacts and within the lones, provided that mineral compositions are constant and that only the
bulk properties of the lones are considered (Frantz and Mao, 1976; Fisher, 1977; Ioesten, 1977). Thus, equation
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[A-4b], which assumes unifonn values of tum.., Jim"", and NI·, is used as the local equilibrium constraint in this
paper.

Derivation or exchange cycle equations. The continuity equation [2] can be put into a fonn useful for
modelling steady-state reaction zones

(if. Katchalsky and Curran, 1965 and Nishiyama. 1983). Integrating the

steady-state continuity equation over volume V,

[A-Sa]

During metamorphism, reactions will generally occur at grain surfaces, and [A-5] will apply to grain surface
reaction sites. The effective reaction volume (V) can be expressed as:

[A-6]

V=X'CC

where x = effective thickness of the reaction region, parallel to diffusive flow; and IX = cross-sectional area of
the effective reaction region, nonnal to diffusive flow. Integrating the right-hand-side of [A-5] over V and
assuming N{ = constant and Jr = constant over this volume,

[A-7]

According to Gauss' theorem, the volume integral of a divergence can be converted to a surface integral of flow:

[A-4]

where IX

=surface area bounding volume V.

Using Gauss' theorem, the left-hand-side of [A-5] becomes

[A-9]
where Jtq = diffusive flux into the reaction region and Jr' = diffusive flux out of the reaction region.
Equating [A-7] and [A-9],

[J.f - J;q] ccq

s

=

vq :E N[ Jrq
r"l
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where ulq = addition (>0) or removal (<0) rate of component i in the qth reaction site,

(l'I

= the effective

reaction area normal to diffusive flow at the qth reaction site, V'l = effective volume of the qth reaction site, and
Jrq = rate of reaction at the qth site. Equation (A-lOa] is the integrated form of the steady-state continuity
equation. For layered mineral assemblages, if it is assumed that reactions occur at layer contacts only, then each
layer contact potentially has its own reaction site, and it is convenient to refer all quantities in (A-lOa] to the qth
layer contact.
If x (equation (A-6]) is the same for layer contacts, then for parallel-layer geometry

all layer contacts; while for concentric spherical-layer geometry,

(l'I

(l'I

is the same for

= 41t(~)1 where ~ = radius of qth contact

ex allows zone sequences of various geometries to be modelled.
Rearranging (A-lOa],

[A-lOb]

(A-lOb] shows that the flux in any layer adjacent to and away from the qth contact (Jlq"",) can be expressed in
terms of the flux change at the qth contact (ulq/exq) and the flux towards this contact in the adjacent zone (JI-tq).
Mass balance requires that any gain or loss of components from the diffusion medium at a local grain
boundary reaction site must be balanced by reaction with the locally coexisting solids. Thus, (A-lOa] can be
written:
s

u1 = V

q

L NI

q
Jr

ral

where

NI~

p

= -L

$al

Nt u:

= formula proportion of component i in mineral phase $; and

u~q

[A-11]

= formation (>0) or dissolution

«0) rate of mineral phase $ by reaction at qth contact. (A-ll] is a "local mass balance constraint" (Joesten,
1977) and relates the reaction rate of components at zone contacts
zone contacts (u.q).

(UI~

to reaction rates of the minerals at these

The local equilibrium ([A-4]) and phenomenological diffusion ([A-l]) equations can be put into a form
useful for modelling by combining these equations with the steady-state form of the continuity equation
following a procedure similar to that of Ashworth and Birdi (1990). JI in (A-4b] can be eliminated by assuming
a steady-state condition and by using (A-lOa] to express II in terms of diffusion-controlled reaction rates at layer
contacts (un Let z = number of layer contacts, and the positive flux direction to be from the q=l to the q=z
contacts. Thus {z-l} equals the number of mineralogical zone layers (excluding the initial reactants), and one of
the two initial reactants is adjacent to the q=1 contact while the other is adjacent to the q=z contact
Using these conventions, if II = constant throughout the system, then the following must hold:
i.e., the flux away from the qth contact (Jlq...) is equal to the flux towards the adjacent contact (J....(q+I), and:
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J~
~

= J:"(q+ll

[A-12a]

~

q
J i- --

J(q-ll-

[A-12b]

i

i.e., the flux towards the qth contact (Jtq) is equal to the flux away from the adjacent contact (Ji (q·I)-+).
Considering [A-12] and [A-lOb], the flux in the layer adjacent to and following the qth contact may be
written:
m

U;
= L -m

q

J.~q-

m~l

a:

+ J.~-1

[A-13 ]

where Jt i = steady flux of i in the initial reactant adjacent to, and towards, the q=l contact.
Substituting [A-13] into [A-4b]:

[A-14 ]

Multiplying [A-14] by any reference L-coefficient, e.g., LsiSi:

[A-iS]

[A-IS] is a combined "steady fluxllocal equilibrium" equation for the qth layer in a layered mineral assemblage.
Adding up the fluxes through all of the zones and initial reactants and dividing by the term outside of
the parentheses in [A-IS], one obtains:

[A-16]

where

Jr- = steady flux of i away from the last layer contact (within the initial reactant adjacent to the q=z

contact). [A-16] is a "steady flux/conservation" equation for a layered mineral assemblage with z layer contacts.
It is essentially a mass balance constraint for the entire system (layered mineral assemblage

+ initial reactants).

[A-16] implies that there is no net flux change for a given component in the system, i.e., that mass is neither
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created nor destroyed during the formation of the layered assemblage. For a closed system (no net diffusion into
or out of the layered assemblage),

It' =J{-' =O.

For an open system,

Jt' ;: 0 and/or Jt- ;: O.

Equations [A-IS] and [A-I6J can be used to model systems undergoing open-system diffusion, but this
requires either an estimate of the magnitude of such open-system fluxes or an alternative approach (Ashworth
and Birdi, 1990; Johnson and Carlson, 1990) that uses the details of the zone sequence to constrain the
magnitude of such open system diffusion.
Equations [A-IIJ, [A-ISJ and [A-16J are solved simultaneously to obtain the exchange cycle for any
given zone sequence, and correspond to equations [IJ, [2], and [3] in the text.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Fig. 1. Mineral facies diagrams illustrating stability relations in the four component system
MgO-AI03n-CaO-SiOz, as deduced from thermochemical data given by Robie and others
(1978). (a) refers to 1 bar, high temperature (> 700 K) conditions; (b) refers to 1 bar, low
temperature ($; 700 K) conditions. The EDA plane is indicated by the vertically ruled area;
the EDS plane in (b) in indicated by the horizontally ruled area. See Table 2 (liS-component
model") for mineral abbreviations.
Fig. 2. Overall calculation procedure used for quantitative modelling of mineralogically
layered structures produced by steady-state, diffusion-controlled growth. See text.
Fig. 3. Plots summarizing the zone sequences, relative zone widths, zone modal
compositions, and relative chemical potential variations for three steady-state model coronas,
produced with three different sets of L-ratios and matrix (EDTAJ.\lI) compositions. The 5component model was assumed; see Table 2 for mineral abbreviations and other information
regarding this model. Numbers near the top of the plots represent fractional zone widths
(total corona width = 100), and arrows at zone contacts indicate the sense of motion of the
contacts in an inert marker reference frame. Exchange cycle and net reaction coefficients for
each of the three cases are given in Table 3 (cases 1-3). (a) Reference case for a 5component model corona produced when all L-coefficients equal one another, and when the
merrillite (M) abundance in EDTAM has been increased relative to average mesosiderite
matrix so as to just prevent M from becoming a disappearing phase at the EDAM-EDTAJ.\lI
contact. F IESM IEAJ.\II IEDAM IEDTAM is the stable sequence. (b) 5-component model
corona produced when LAIAI is much smaller than other L-coefficients, and when the M
abundance of EDTAJ.\II has been increased relative to average mesosiderite matrix so as to just
prevent M from becoming a disappearing phase at the EDAM-EDTAM contact.
F IESM IEAJ.\II IEDAM IEDTAM is the stable sequence. (c) 5-component model corona
produced when LAIAI is much larger than other L-coefficients, and when the M abundance of
EDTAJ.\II has been increased relative to average mesosiderite matrix so as to just prevent M
from becoming a disappearing phase at the EDM-EAM contact.
F IES IEM IEDM IEAM IETAM IEDTAM is the stable sequence.
Fig. 4. Plots summarizing the zone sequences, relative zone widths, zone modal
compositions, and relative chemical potential variations for two steady-state model coronas,
produced with two different sets of L-ratios and open-system fluxes. The 7-component model
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was assumed; see Table 2 for mineral abbreviations and other information regarding this
model. Open-system fluxes of P and Cr into the corona (Jpin, Jerin) and Fe out of the corona
(JFc"'") at the ESMAD-ESlVlADKT contact are expressed in terms of moles/(unit time-area),
relative to USiESMAD.ESMADIcr = 12 moles/(unit time). Numbers near the top of the plots
represent fractional zone widths (total corona width 100), and arrows at zone contacts
indicate the sense of motion of the contacts in an inert marker reference frame. Exchange
cycle and net reaction coefficients for both cases are given in Table 3 (cases 4 and 5). (a)
analog to Emery coronas produced when the value of LSiSi is relatively high and the values for
open-system fluxes are relatively small. F IES IESM IESMA IESMAD IESMADKT is the
stable sequence. The ES (adjacent F), ESMA, and ESMAD zones are analogous to the inner,
middle, and outer zones of coronas in Emery, respectively; the narrow and spinel-rich ES
(adjacent ESM) and ESM zones could correspond to the chromite-rich :Iecklace often found at
the inner-middle zone contact in such coronas. (b) analog to Emery coronas produced when
the value of LSiSi is relatively small and the values of open-system fluxes are relatively large.
F IES IESM IESMA IESMAD IESMADKT is the stable zone sequence. The ES, ESMA, and
ESlVlAD zones are analogous to the inner, middle, and outer zones of coronas in Emery,
respectively; the M-rich. A-absent ESM zone could correspond to the merrillite-rich,
plagioclase-depleted portion of the middle zone sometimes found immediately adjacent to the
inner zone in such coronas.

=

Fig. 5. L-ratio diagrams illustrating the effect of matrix (EDT.AJ.'-tl) composition and LAlAIILsiSi
and Lpp!LSiSi on the stability of various steady-state model corona zone sequences. The 5component model was assumed; see Table 2 for mineral abbreviations and other information
regarding this model. All calculations assume that ~gMlLSiSi = LClc/LSiSi = I, and that the
proportions of E, D, A, and T in EDTAl,\1 are similar to that of orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene,
plagioclase, and tridymite, respectively, in average mesosiderite matrix. (a) shows the
minimum values of molar XMEDTAM/XlDTAlvl (dotted lines) necessary to stabilize zone
sequences A, B, C, and D, assuming a sufficient supply of matrix merrillite to prevent this
mineral from becoming a disappearing phase in the coronas. Heavy lines delineate the
stability limits of sequences A, B, C, and D under these conditions. Solid dots indicate the
conditions examined in Fig. 3. (b) shows the stability limits (heavy lines) of various zone
sequences when molar XMEDTAMIXrEDTAM =0.10, which is representative of the
merrillite/tridymite ratio in average mesosiderite matrix. Note the correspondence between
the position of zone sequence transitions in (b) with the 0.10 contour in (a).
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Fig. 1

Calculation procedure
step
1

specify initial reactants,
geometry. L-ratfos, opensystem flux (if any),
mineral compositions

-,
step
2
step
3
step
4

assume possible steadystate zone configuration
(criteria 1-3)
~--------~--------~

calculate exchange cycle
(eqns 1. 2. 3)

calculate R-terms
and phose growth rates
(eqns 6, 7)

I
5

calculate zone modes
and widths
(eqns B. 9)

step
6

zone sequence stable
to steady-state diffusion?
(criteria 3-4. eqn 10)

. step

I
I

@)
I
step
7

determine ,u.-variations
(eqn 12)

l
/
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Table 1a. Petrologic data for olivine coronas and adjacent matrix in
Emery (Ruzicka and others, 1994). Zone modes and widths refer to
the relatively flat portions of the coronas. Coronas in Emery are
-600-1000 J.1Ill thick and surround mm-sized olivine mineral clasts.

zone

01

fractional
width of
corona

inner

middle

outer

0.12-0.26

0.23-0.35

0040-0.55

0
SO-90
6-15
2-6
<1
< 0.5
1-2
< 0.5
0
S 0.2
0

0
60
1-3
6-15
20-25
< 0.1
1
::; 0.2
::; 1
0.1
0

0
50-60
::;2
7-11
20-30
<5
::;2
::; 1
::;2
::;2
0

matrix

mode (vol%)
01
opx
chr
merr
plag
cpx
ilm
troi
kam
tae
trid

100
0
trace
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
25-30
S2
2-3
20
<5
::;2
::;2
30-35
5
::;5

phases:
01 olivine; Fllz7_u mol% (uniform for a given clast)
opx = orthopyroxene; En73-63F~4-33W02.1.3.8 mol%
chr = chromite; atomic Cr/(Cr+A1)-O.75-0.85, Fe/(Fe+Mg)-0.S7-0.91,
2Ti/(2Ti+Cr+Al) -0.05-0.10 typical, up to 0.25 in the inner
zone of coronas
merr = merrillite; essentially C~(P04h with 3.5-3.7 wt% MgO, 0.8-1.0
wt% FeO, 0.9-1.0 wt% N~O
plag = plagioclase; ~6-870r().().3 mol%
cpx = clinopyroxene; En4S-43FslS.17W043.39 mol%
ilm = ilmenite
troi = troilite
kam = kamacite; -7 wt% Ni, ::; 0.03 wt% P, S 0.01 wt% Cr
tae = taenite; mainly tetrataenite with -51 wt% Ni, S 0.04 wt% p,
::; 0.03 wt% Cr
trid = tridymite; nearly pure SiOz

=
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Table lb. Petrologic data for olivine coronas and adjacent matrix in
Morristown (Ruzicka and others, 1994). Zone modes and widths refer
to the relatively flat portions of the coronas. Coronas in Morristown
are between 300-400 !JIll thick and surround mm.-sized olivine mineral
and lithic clasts.
zone

01

fractional
width of
corona

innert

middle

outer

0.12-0.22

0.19-0.25

0.57-0.68

0
86-92
6-12
<2
S 0.2
< 0.1
S1
S 0.1
0
0
0

0
50-65
$2
$3
30-45
< 0.1
$ 0.1
$ 0.1
0
$ 0.1
0

0
65-70
$ 0.5
$ 1
20-30
S5
S 0.1
S 0.1
S 0.1
S 0.1
0

matrix

mode (vol%)
01
opx
chr
merr
plag
cpx
ilm

troi
kam
tae
trid

100
0
trace
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
60
1
1
25-30
5
<1
S 0.1
S 0.1
S 0.1
5

phases:
01 =olivine; Fa17.37 mol% (uniform for given clast)
opx =orthopyroxene; En82.67Fsl6-30W01.2.2.3 mol%
plag =plagioclase; ~6-870r0.3-O mol%
cpx =clinopyroxene; En47-4~s8.9W043-14 mol%
trid =tridymite; nearly pure Si02
other abbreviations as in Table 1a
t Can be subdivided into a largely bimineralic opx + chr subzone
(fractional width of corona -0.05-0.11) adjacent to 01, and into a
monomineralic opx subzone (fractional width of corona -0.06-0.12)
adjacent to the middle zone

Table 2. The 5- and 7-component models described in this paper. 5-component model: forsterite
reacts with matrix; system is closed to all components (MgO, AI03a, CaO, SiOl , and POsa); spinel
can form by reaction between forsterite and anorthite. 7-component model: olivine reacts with
matrix; system is closed to MgO, AIO m , CaO, and Si02, and is either open or closed to POsa,
Cram, and FeO.
7-component model

5-component model
phase
and
symbol

composition
(atomic)

forsterite (F)
enstatite (E)
spinel (S)
merrillite (M)
anorthite (A)
diopside (D)
tridymite (T)

Mg2SiO"
MgSi0 3
MgAI 2O"
Ca3(P04 )2
CaAI 2Si 2O S
CUo.sMgo.sSi03
Si02

matrix t
mode
(vol%)

phase
and
symbol

composition t
(atomic)

matrix t
mode
(vol%)

0
57.4
0
2.4
28.8

olivine (F)
orthopyroxene (E)
Cr-spinel (S)
merrillite (M)
anorthite (A)
clinopyroxene (D)
tridymite (T)
metal (K)

(Mgo.62Feo.3s)2SiO"
Mgo6sFeo.32CaO.03Si03
Mg o.1Feo.gCr J.6 A1 o.,,04
Ca3(P04h
CaAl 2Si 2Os
Cao.43Mgo.4sFeo.,2Si03
Sial
FeO.9H46PO.0II7CrO.OO37

0
28
1.5
2.5
21
4
4
39

3.3
8.1

t Average mode of matrix in mesosiderites

normalized to 100% (Delaney and others, 1981).
tRepresentative phase compositions and matrix mode in Emery (Table I a; Ruzicka and others,
1994).

t-'
t-'

W
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Table 3. Exchange cycle and net reaction coefficients for five selected cases of the 5- and 7-component
models described in the text. Zone sequences for each of the cases arc given in the table footnote.
5-component model

case 1

7-component model

case 2

case 3

case 4 case 5

L-rntios:
0.08

100

0.01

100

Lc..c/LSISI

0.01

40

LppfLslsl

0.0001 0.1

LMaM/LSISI
0.01

LAIAILSISI

100

60

Lc.cJLslSl
LFeJJLslsl

om

100

2

290

3

280

5

550

12.84
0.5
0.37
3.01
1.75
79.36
2.18

12.84
0.5
0.37
3.01
1.75
79.36
2.18

0llen-s:::stem flux (moVunit time-area}:

Ipin

0

0

0

Ic/'
IFcOIU
matrix mode (mol%)**:

E
S

71.28
0
1.63
11.18
3.91
0
11.99

M
A
D
K
T

71.23
0
1.71
11.17
3.91
0
11.98

70.19
0
3.15
11.01
3.85
0
11.80

exchange c:::cle coefficients (moV unit time):
tl P·ESM

M,

tlAt

fSM

38.63

31.63

tl f.ES
M,

8.58

tl f.ES
M,

0.17

1942.7

-19.32

-0.16

tl/IJf.ES

-429.01

tl/IJf.ES

-1.04

-116.1

-8.58

tlc..f.ES

-1.00

-101.3

tlc..f.ESM

0

0

tl f.ES

tl F-ESM

-38.63

-31.63

tltES

-231.67

tl F-ES

-15.52 -16.4

0

0

tltES

240.25

tlCtf.ES

-4.17

51

tlt

fSM

SI

SI

-464.4

us

Table 3 page 2.
5-component model

C:lSe 1

7-component model

C:lSe 2

C:lSe 3

C:lSe 4 C:lSe 5

exchanee cvcle coefficients (moVunit time):
ESM

ut

-63.34

utES
ES·EM

214.51

U F•ES
Fe

0.53

101.25

utES

-17.83 -3360.0

1211.9

ESM

125.56

94.98

u Me

ESM

9.66

0.08

U,uES.EM

405.01

utES

33.35

3376.4

2.61

290.3

-0.01

-0.0

ut
ut

-86.93

u

F·ESM
M

0

0

Uc.ES·E.\!

0

utES

U

ESM·EAM
Me

-19.16

-0.35

U ES-E.\!

-101.25

u Me

35.91

0,47

U ES•EM
p

0

U ES•ESM
Al

0.00

0.0

0.10

U ES•EM
E

101.15

Uc.ES·ESM

0.02

0.6

0.35

USES.E.\!

-202.51

U ES·ESM
SI

-0.01

-0.0

0

U pES•ESM

0.Ql

0.4

-67.99

uerES·ESM

0.00

0.0

-0.00

-0.0

U,uESM'EAM
Uc.ESM·EAM
U ESM·EAM
SI
UpESM.EAM

5.77
19.16
-8.66

-0.14

51

U ES-EM
M

U ESM•EAM
E

18.36

0.27

u Me

US ESM•EAM

0.80

0.08

Uc.EM·EDM

41.84

u

U ESM·EAM
M

4.33

0.07

U EM·EDM
SI

67.99

UEES-

0.01

0.0

-0.31

U pEM•EDM

-62.76

U ES•ESM
S

-0.00

-0.0

-19.28

U EM·EDM
E

203.98

U I!S-ESM
M

-O.Ql

-0.2

31.38

u Me

1.22

-589.5

-271.97

U AIESM·ESMA

1.20

906.7

u ESM·EAM
A
U

EAM·EDAM
M,

-18.76
-7.47

EM·EDM

ES·ESM

Fe

ES·ESM
ESM

ESM·ESMA

UAI!!AM·EDAM

-10.59

-0.25

U EM·EDM
M

Uc.!!AM·EDAM

6.23

11.90

UDEM.EDM

U EAM·EDAM
SI

7.47

19.28

u M,

EDM·!!AM

-29.84

Uc.ESM·ESMA

0.90

425.5

up!!AM·EOAM

-9.34

-17.86

U EDM •EAM

266.91

U ESM·ESMA
SI

3.79

4.5

58.09

U EDM·EAM

-22.70

UpESM.ESMA

-0.01

-1.6

0.13

u EDM·I!MI

29.84

uerESM·ESMA

-2.09

-13.5

8.93

upEDM.I!AM

34.05

u

-0.51

-297.4

-177.39

U ESM•ESMA
E

-2.07

905.6

1.31

8.5

UEEAM•EDAM
U A!!AM·EDAM
U EAM·EDAM
M
U EAM •EDAM
O

33.01
5.29
4.67
-51.07

-77.63

Ai

c.
Si

UEEDM.I!AM

Fe

ESM·ESMA

-12

-12

uDEDM-!!AM

414,46

U ESM •ESMA
S

U AIEDAM·EDTAM

-6

-0.06

U EDM·!!AM
101

-17.02

U ESM·ESMA
M

om

0.8

Uc.EDAM·EDTAM

-12

-12

U EDM•EAM
A

-133,46

U ESM•ESMA
A

-0.86

-455.0

uSiEDAM·EDTAM

12-

12-

u M,

-12

u M,

-0.17

6.0

u M,

EDAM·EDTAM

!!AM·ETAM

ESMA·ESMAD
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Table 3 page 3.

5-component model

case 1

7-component model

case 3

case 2

case 4 case 5

exchange cvcle coefficients (moUunit time):
UpEDAM.EDTAM

18

18

U AJEAM·F:rMl

-138.05

U AIESMA·ESMAD

-0.09

-151A

U EDAM·EDTMI
Ii

-24

-26.97

Uc.EAM·F:rMl

-21.24

Uc.ESMA·ESMAO

0.18

123.9

77.94

U EAM·F:rMl

Ii"

U ESMA·ESMAD

-0.27

-0.0

0.03

upEAM.F:rMl

31.86

upESMA·ESMAO

-0.00

-0.5

-9

u EAM·F:rMl
E

12

ue:ESMA·ESMAD

0.36

32.7

-63.03

U EAM·F:rMl
A

69.03

U ESMA·ESMAD
Fe

0.04

-30.3

U EAM·F:rAM
M

-15.93

U ESMA·ESMAD
5

0.78

339A

1J.rEAM·F:rA.\f

-162.05

U ESMA·ESMAD

-0.22

-20.5

0

U ESMA·ESMAD

0.00

0.2

-104.86

U AESMA·ESMAO

0.09

79.8

2.10

U ESMA·ESMAD
o

U EDAM·EDTMI
o
U EDAM·EDTA.'d
A
U EDAM·EDTMI
M

72
3
-9

1J.rEDAM·EDTMI -66

51

U M1

F:rAM·EDTAM

U F:rMl·EDTA.\f
AI
Uc.F:rA.'d·EDTAM

51

5

M

-0.69

-499.0

0

U Mc

ESMAD·ESMADKT

-1.21

-1359.1

UpF:rMl.EDTMI

-3.15

U AJ ESMAD·ESMAOKT

-0.07

-639.2

U F:rMl·EDTMI
E

59.25

ESMAD·ESMADKT
Uc.

-0.10

-448.7

UrF:rMl·EDTMI

-45.61

U ESMAlJ.ESMADKT

12"

12"

U AF:rMl·EOTMI

52.43

UpESMAD·ESMAOICT

-2.0

-288.3

1.57

Ue:ESMAD·ESMADICT

2.89

165.2

-118.49

UI'cESMAD·ESMADICT

4.94

-334.1

U ESMAD·ESMADICT
E

7.95

2772.0

US ESMAO-ESMAOICT

-1.80

-102.5

U ESMAD·ESMADICT
M

1.03

146.2

U ESMAD·ESMAOICT
A

0.39

340.1

U ESMAD·ESMADICT
o

-8.40

-961.0

UKESMAD·ESMADICT

-4.94

-350.8

1J.rESMAD·ESMAOICT

-12.34 -2503.2

USlF:rMl.EDTMI

U F:rAM·EOTMI
1.1
U F:rAM·EOTAM
o

51
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Table 3 page 4.
5-component model
c:lSe 1

7-component model

case 2

case 3

case 4 case 5

net reaction (mol/unit time):
1)F

-S6.93

-63.34

-231.67

-17.S3 -3360.0

1)5

152.93

126.37

439.34

40.02

7393.5

1)s

10.46

0.16

12

1.89

175.8

1)M

0

0

0

1.03

147.1

1)A

-10.46

-0.16

-12

-0.38

-35.2

Uo

20.93

0.31

24

-9.09

-1460.0

-4.94

-350.8

UK

Ur

-66

-63.03

-207.67

-12.34 -2503.2

up

0

0

0

-2

-290

Uer

-3

-2S0

1)Fo

5

550

Uo/

-2.52

-18S.8

case 1:
case 2:
case 3:
case 4:
case 5:

F IESM IEAM IEDAM IEDTAM
F IESM IEAM IEDAM IEDTAM
F IES IEM IEDM IEAl.'YI1 ETAM IEDTAM
F IES IESM IESMA IESMAD IESMADKT
F IES IESM IESMA IESMAD IESMADKT

.. arbitrarily specified.
"matrix modes for cases 1-3 are identical except for variable M.
t calculated from the net reaction coefficients up. Uero Ufo by assuming that metal was the open-system
source for P and Cr and the sink for Fe. and consequently that the net reaction coefficients up. Ucr• Ufo
refer to metallic components.
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APPENDIX C
PETROLOGY OF WARK-LOVERING LAYERS WITHIN
AND AROUND CA-AL-RICH INCLUSIONS IN THE LEOVILLE,
VIGARANO, AND EFREMOVKA (CV3) CHONDRITES

"Petrology of Wark-Lovering layers within and around Ca-Al-rich inclusions in the
Leoville, Vigarano, and Efremovka (CV3) chondrites" by Ruzicka and Boynton was
submitted to Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta in January, 1996, and is reprinted
with kind permission from Elsevier Science Ltd, The Boulevard, Langford Lane,
Kidlington OX5 1GB, UK. Appendix C includes copies of the letter to the copyright
holder requesting the copyright release, the release from the copyright holder, and the
submitted paper.
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Abstract-- We have performed a petrographic-electron microprobe study to elucidate the
petrology ofWark-Lovering layers associated with the margins ("rims") of coarse-grained Ca,AIrich inclusions (CAIs) and the interiors of fine-grained CAIs in the Leoville, Vigarano, and
Efremovka meteorites. Rims and fine-grained CAIs show the same four, basic types of layer
assemblages, composed primarily of various proportions of clinopyroxene (AI-diopside and
fassaite), spinel, forsteritic olivine, anorthite, and melilite. In these meteorites, low-temperature
alteration of the layer assemblages was minimal, with the most obvious alteration effect being
the conversion of some anorthite to sodalite. In contrast to alteration, deformation of the layer
assemblages, including brecciation and microfaulting, was widespread. The CAIs were deformed
at a relatively late-stage, after layer formation and minor alteration. The layer assemblages in
rims and fine-grained CAIs have similar mineralogies, textures, phase compositions, and bulk
compositions, strongly suggesting that the processes responsible for forming rims and fine-grained
CAIs were essentially identical. Clinopyroxene layers within fine-grained CAIs appear to have
formed by in situ growth of the clinopyroxene within the inclusions during a
metasomatic/metamorphic event, and we ascribe a similar origin to clinopyroxene layers in rims.
The spinel-rich layer in rims is best explained as having formed partly as a vaporization residue
of coarse-grained CAl interiors, and the same is probably true for spinel-rich nodules and ribbons
within fine-grained CAIs. Relatively porous olivine-rich material in rims and fine-grained CAIs
formed by the accretion of pre-existing olivine grains onto refractory objects, prior to the
formation of clinopyroxene layers. A multistage process apparently was responsible for forming
CAI rims and fine-grained CAIs. The first stage was partial vaporization of coarse-grained CAls
to form a residue that is partly preserved as the inner spinel-rich layer of rims and the spinel-rich
nodules and ribbons of fine-grained CAls. The second stage was the accretion of olivine grains
and matrix-like material onto the vaporized CAIs in some instances. The third stage was reaction
of the vaporized CAls with an external medium rich in Si and other ferromagnesian elements
(Mg, Cr, Fe) during a high-temperature metasomatic episode, which produced compact
clinopyroxene, anorthite and olivine layers by a coupled reaction/diffusion mechanism. The bulk
composition of an average rim and fine-grained CAl can be modelled as having formed by the
reaction of roughly equal proportions of melilite-rich (coarse-grained CAl) material, spinel-rich
(partly vaporized) material, and olivine-rich or matrix-like (accreted) material. We infer that
melilite was largely consumed by reaction in most fine-grained CAls owing to a high surface
area/volume ratio of reacting melilite objects.
INTRODUCTION
Mineral layers associated with Ca-AI-rich inclusions (CAIs) were first described
systematically by Wark and Lovering (1977), but remain enigmatic. The layers occur both on the
margins of coarse-grained inclusions as "rims", and within fine-grained CAIs. Virtually all CAls
are rimmed or internally layered, and thus an understanding of these features is necessary for
understanding a fundamental aspect of CAI genesis. In a broader sense, studies of CAl layers
potentially provide critical information on processes that were occurring in the earliest moments
of solar system history.
Varied processes have been invoked to account for the layers, including vapor-solid
condensation (Grossman, 1972; Wark and Lovering, 1977, 1980; Allen et al. 1980; Fahey et ai.,
1
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1985, 1987; Kimura et al., 1993), igneous crystallization (Bunch and Chang, 1980, 1984; Wark,
1981; Korina et ai., 1982), vaporization (Boynton and Wark, 1984, 1985, 1987; Wark and
Boynton, 1987; Murrell and Burnett, 1987; Davis et al., 1987a; Wark et al., 1988), the separation
or vaporization residues into solid and melt fractions (Cohen et al., 1983; MacPherson et al.,
1983, 1984a,b; Cohen, 1985), and metasomatism and reaction (MacPherson et al., 1981; Davis
et al., 1987a; Wark et al., 1988). but no single process appears capable of explaining all
characteristics of the layers. Many rims and fine-grained inclusions studied by previous workers
were significantly affected by low-temperature alkali-halogen or phyllosilicate alteration, which
complicates interpretations of their origins. We favor an origin for CAI layers which involves:
1) partial vaporization ("flash heating") of CAIs, and 2) subsequent reaction and diffusion
between the CAIs and residues and their surroundings to form layers during a
metamorphic/metasomatic event. Evidence for flash heating and a quantitative model for layer
formation during metasomatism are discussed in separate papers. In this paper, we focus on
elucidating the petrology of Wark-Lovering layers with a combined optical. SEM. and electron
microprobe study. Our overall approach is similar to that of Wark and Lovering (1977), but
differs in the meteorites studied (primarily Allende for Wark and Lovering; and LeoviI1e,
Vigarano, and Efremovka in this study), and in the level of alteration experienced by the CAIs
(often significant for Allende, usually nil for Leoville, Vigarano, and Efremovka). Although
previous workers have studied individual rims and fine-grained CAIs in the latter meteorites. ours
is the only systematic study of layers in relatively unaltered coarse-grained and unaltered finegrained CAIs. We find that important constraints and clues to the origins of the layer assemblages
can be obtained by studying rims and fine-grained CAIs in tandem.
SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
All inclusions in two polished thin sections of Leoville (USNM 3532-2. ASU). two polished thin sections of
Vigarano (USNM 6295-2 and -4). and one polished thin section of Efremovka (AMNH 4221-2) were examined with
optical microscopy. These meteorites were chosen because they contain inclusions that are repol1edly less altered than
those in Allende (Ulyanov et at.. 1982; MacPherson. 1985; Paquet 1985; Wark et at.. 1986; Davis et al .• 1987b; Palme
et al.• 1987; Mao et al.• 1990). Some inclusions were studied with scanning-electron-microscopy (SEJ.Vl) and were analyzed
with an electron microprobe. The microprobe was operated in WDS mode with a focussed beam. 10 na sample current.
and 15 KeV accelerating voltage. Well-characterized minerals and glasses were used as standards. Manual microprobe
analyses at selected locations were used to determine phase compositions. Detection limits and relative precisions (99%
confidence) for oxide concentrations were estimated based on the formulas of Ziebold (1967). Detection limits are SO.O 1
wt% for all oxides except NiO. which has a detection limit of -0.07 wt%. Relative precisions are in the range of -0.8-4%
at concentration levels of 0.5-20 wt% for all oxides except NiO. and are in the range of -7-12% for NiO at the same
concentration levels. An analysis was accepted if its oxide total was between 98-101.5 wt% and if the mineral
stoichiometry was reasonable. For clinopyroxene. valencies ofTi and Fe were determined using the procedure of Robinson
(1980). and a similar procedure was used to evaluate the valence of Fe in olivine. An analysis of clinopyroxene was
accepted as "superior" if it satisfied the site-tilling criteria of Robinson (1980) and if it could be expressed as a
combination of the components CaFe3·SiAI06• CaTi 3·SiAI06• CaTi4+AIP6' CaAl~Si06' CaMgSip~. CaFe2·SiP6' MgzSiP6
and Fe·zzSi~06' with a hypothetical excess or deficiency in SiO~ amounting to less than 5% of the analysis. Precisions
(99% confidence) for calculated proportions of Fe3+, Ti 3• and Ti4+ in clinopyroxene are estimated to be ±0.06 cations/6
oxygen. whereas that for Fe3+ in olivine is estimated to be ±O.04 cationsl4 oxygen. One or more automated microprobe
scans across the interiors of the CAIs and across the rims of coarse-grained CAIs were performed to determine modal and
bulk compositions. In calculating bulk compositions. all traverse analyses except those with very low totals «80%) were
included. Between 10-85 and 40-150 analyses were used to calculate the bulk composition of rims and inclusions.
respectively. In all cases. traverse locations were selected so as to cover reasonably representative portions of the objects.
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Some idea of the "sampling error" for rims can be obtained by comparing the compositions obtained from two or more
traverses of different areas in the same rim. Weight per cent oxide concentrations of the calculated bulk compositions
differ by -5%. which we take to be a reasonable estimate of the accuracy of this data. The bulk compositions of Type
B 1 CAIs are more uncertain than this because they depend also on estimates of the widths of the melilite mantles inside
the objects (Wark and Lovering. 1982). In calculating modes. the stoichiometry of each traverse analysis was evaluated
to determine whether the analysis represented a pure phase or a mixture of two or more phases. All analyses consisting
of one or two phases were included in the modes. and a weighting procedure was used to estimate the relative contribution
of phases in mixtures. This weighting procedure was found to give an improved estimate of the abundances of finergrained phases in the objects. which would otherwise tend to be underestimated. Modal abundances obtained in this way
represent fractional areas; this is assumed to be equivalent to fractional volumes in the inclusions.

TYPES OF INCLUSIONS STUDIED
For the purposes of this study we consider Ca-AI-rich inclusions (CAIs) to be inclusions
that contain (Mg,Fe)AI:p~ spinel or melilite. Such inclusions were classified as coarse-grained
(~O !Jll1) or fine-grained «50 !Jll1) depending on their characteristic grain size. The dividing
grain size of 50 !Jll1, while arbitrary, is convenient because it is similar to the overall thickness
of many rims on coarse-grained CAIs (e.g., MacPherson et a/., 1988). Thus, as defined here, finegrained CAIs and rims have grain sizes that are comparable to one another and which are smaller
than those in the interiors of coarse-grained CAIs. Coarse-grained inclusions were further
subdivided on the basis of their mineralogies into Type A and B varieties. Basic information
regarding the inclusions that were chosen for detailed study is discussed below and given in
Table 1.
Fifteen coarse-grained CAIs were identified and all of these were studied with SEM and
electron microprobe techniques. Eight "compact" Type A CAIs contain 60-85 vol% melilite (Ak l _
3S)' up to 35% spinel and 5% fassaite, -1 % perovskite, and highly variable proportions of calcium
aluminates (0-4% CaAI40 J, 0-1 % CaAl20~, and 0-10% hibonite). Seven Type B inclusions
contain 35-65% melilite (~.72)' 5-30% spinel, 15-35% fassaite (3-15 wt% TiO:!, 11-31 wt%
AI 20 3), 0-20% anorthite (AI1.]7.IOO typical), 0-2% Fe-Ni metal, and 0-2% nephelinitic material. Two
of these inclusions resemble the Type B 1 inclusions of Wark and Lovering (1982) in all respects,
two others have relatively high anorthite contents, and the remaining three resemble the small
(<2 mm-diameter) Type B inclusions of Wark and Boynton (1984) in having high
melilite/fassaite ratios. The coarse-grained CAIs have "compact", elongate, or irregular forms and
typical porosities of <1 vol%. Intense brecciation of three objects (one Type B and two Type A)
increased the porosities of these objects to 2-10%, and produced large "pores" filled with matrixlike material. The three Type B CAIs with high melilite/fassaite ratios contain internally layered
pores; the porosities of these objects range from 1-5%.
Twelve fine-grained CAIs were selected for detailed study and these contain highly
variable proportions of olivine (0-68 vol%), AI-diopside (6-42%), spinel (trace to -40%), fassaite
(4-31%), melilite (0-48%), anorthite (0-34%), nephelinitic material (0-13%), metal (0-2%),
feldspathic material (0-5%), AI-augite (0-4%), low-Ca pyroxene (0-2%), and often trace
proportions of perovskite. This heterogeneous group often contains inclusions that have two
distinct lithologies, layered objects and olivine-rich material. Spinel, melilite, fassaite, and
perovskite are always associated with the former lithology while olivine, feldspathic material, and
metal are always associated with the latter lithology. Olivine-rich material consists largely of
olivine grains 1-10 !Jll1 (up to 15 !Jll1) in diameter. One inclusion consists mainly of layered
3
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spinel-rich bodies embedded within matrix-like material ("accretionary matrix" that appears to
have accreted onto the bodies). Other fine-grained CAIs consist of isolated spinel-rich and
melilite-rich layered bodies that are enclosed by the normal host matrix of the meteorites. These
isolated layered bodies resemble the layered bodies often found within other fine-grained CAIs.
Except for isolated layered bodies. which usually have a spheroidal form. the fine-grained
inclusions are typically irregular in form. Many of the inclusions contain internal "pores" filled
with matrix-like material that occupy between 0-10 vol% of the inclusions.
Four representatives of olivine-rich inclusions that completely lack melilite and spinel (and
which we therefore do not consider to be CAIs) were studied in some detail. These inclusions
were included in our study because they resemble the olivine-rich lithology of fme-grained CAIs.
They are similar to the ameboid olivine aggregates (AOAs) of Grossman and Steele (1975). The
inclusions have an irregular. often clumpy form, and up to 15 vol% of their interiors consist of
"pores" that are filled with matrix-like material. The inclusions consist primarily (~60 vol%) of
numerous small olivine grains, typically 1-10 !lID and rarely up to 40 !lID across, which are
separated by small voids, metal, feldspathic material, AI-clinopyroxene, low-Ca pyroxene, or
matrix-like material. Metal grains occur within some of the larger olivine grains. Fe-Ni metal is
often strongly concentrated towards the margins of these inclusions.
TEXTURE AND MINERALOGY OF LAYERS
The textures and mineralogy of layer assemblages in rims and fme-grained CAIs provide
important constraints and clues as to how the layers formed. Layer assemblages within finegrained CAIs and rims can be subdivided into four basic types that represent variations of a
theme. These five types include a) spinel-clinopyroxene assemblages, b) spinel-clinopyroxeneolivine assemblages, c) anorthite-clinopyroxene assemblages, and d) spinel-anorthiteclinopyroxene-olivine assemblages. Layer sequences and textures in rims are similar to those for
layered bodies within fme-grained CAIs (Table 2; Figs. 1 and 2), suggesting that the layers in
both types of objects formed by similar processes. Wark and Lovering (1977) previously noted
a similarity between rims on Type A CAIs and layered bodies in spinel-rich, fine-grained CAIs,
but based on our observations, virtually all rims have counterparts in fine-grained CAIs and vice
versa. Some rims contain contorted or tightly concentric layered objects that resemble structures
in fine-grained CAIs, further strengthening the apparent link between rims and fine-grained CAIs.
Below we discuss representatives of each type of layer assemblage, noting especially the
mineralogical similarities between rims and fine-grained CAIs and textural evidence bearing on
the growth of the layers, before turning to evidence for processes that modified the layers. We
show that the textures of fine-grained CAIs are best explained by metasomatism/metamorphism
of initially porous material to form layered assemblages. The olivine-rich lithology of finegrained CAIs formed partly by the aggregation of olivine grains into the inclusions, and poorly
compacted olivine in rims formed by the accretion of olivine grains onto coarse-grained CAIs.
Clinopyroxene layers within fine-grained CAIs appear to be largely metamorphic/metasomatic
in origin. with good evidence that they grew in situ within the inclusions, by the reaction of
nodular or ribbon-like bodies with their surroundings. The same may be true for clinopyroxene
layers in rims, and for anorthite-rich and compact olivine layers within both rims and fine-grained
CAIs. Differences in layer morphologies between rims (typically relatively planar) and fine4
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grained CAIs (typically relatively contorted or concentric) can be explained by differences in
porosity before layer formation; rims were initially less porous than fme-grained CAIs. Typically,
coarse- and fme-grained CAIs in Leoville, Vigarano, and Efremovka were only minimally
affected by low-temperature alteration, but anorthite was preferentially altered, and at least one
rim was heavily altered. In contrast, most or all of the CAIs were deformed at a relatively late
stage in their evolution, which involved the brecciation and microfaulting of layers.
Spinel-clinopyroxene assemblages
Some rims around coarse-grained CAIs consist primarily of an inner (adjacent to the CAl interior) spinel-rich
layer and an outer clinopyroxene layer. In such rims, clinopyroxene is zoned from fassaite to Al-diopside or diopside away
from the CAIs. variable amounts of melilite intervene between the spinel-rich and clinopyroxene layers, and rare grains
of olivine (a few 11111 across) are loosely attached to the outer surfaces of the clinopyroxene layer. This type of rim is
found around both Type A and B CAIs. Examples include Ef-4 (Type A; Fig. la) and Leo-6 (Type Bl). In the rim of
Ef-4 (Fig. la), the spinel-rich and clinopyroxene layers intergrade, consistent with spinel and clinopyroxene being in a
reaction relationship. The rim of Leo-6 is similar to Ef-4 except that the spinel-rich layer does not grade into the
clinopyroxene layer: instead, a layer of melilite (with accessory perovskite) separates the spinel-rich layer from the
clinopyroxene layer.
Some fine-grained CAIs contain layered "nodules" and "ribbons" with cores rich in spinel that are surrounded
by a layer of clinopyroxene. often with a layer of melilite between the spinel-rich cores and the clinopyroxene layers. The
clinopyroxene is zoned with decreasing AI and increasing Si and Mg away from the nearest nodule or ribbon. Sometimes
Ti also decreases away from the nearest nodule or ribbon. Examples of such fine-grained CAls include Leo-5. Ef-12. and
Leo-7 (Figs. 2a-c). Leo-5 (Fig. 2a) is composed primarily of circular, elongate. or (most commonly) irregularly-shaped.
layered nodules. with spinel-rich cores (8-90 Jlll1 and typically 15-30 11m across) that contain accessory perovskite, fassaite,
and minor Ca, Si-rich material (wollastonite?). The nodules are separated from each other by consecutive layers of melilite
(1-10 11111 thick) and zoned clinopyroxene (mainly Al-diopside, 1-10 11m thick). Clinopyroxene layers comprise -40 vol%
of the inclusion and are bisected by narrow cracks that are roughly equidistant to, and which tend to mimic the contours
of, adjacent nodules. Significantly, the clinopyroxene layers are physically continuous between adjacent nodules, despite
the complex form of the nodules, suggesting that they grew ill situ within the inclusion. Ef-12 (Fig. 2b) is composed of
over 100 loosely associated spinel-rich nodules (-few 11111 to 50 11m in diameter) with accessory perovskite and hibonite,
which are embedded within "accretionary matrix". The accretionary matrix resembles host matrix but is less ferrous and
slightly coarser-grained: similar accretionary matrix often surrounds coarse-grained CAls (Table la). The nodules are
surrounded by two poorly-detined layers. each S3 11m thick, composed in tum of melilite and of clinopyroxene (including
fassaite. AI-diopside, diopside, and augite). The clinopyroxene grades outward into the accretionary matrix. The overall
structure of Ef-12 (Fig. 2b) resembles Leo-5 (Fig. 2a), except that accretionary matrix takes the place of well-formed and
intergrown clinopyroxene layers. This suggests that the well-formed layers in Leo-5 could have grown at the expense of
accretionary matrix. Leo-7 (Fig. 2c) is unique in showing characteristics of both coarse- and fine-grained CAIs. Parts of
it contain coarse-grained regions rich in melilite (and accessory fassaite, perovskite. and spinel) surrounded by successive
spinel-rich "ribbons" and zoned clinopyroxene layers, while other parts contain spinel-rich nodules and ribbons that are
surrounded by zoned clinopyroxene layers. As with Leo-5, clinopyroxene layers between adjacent spinel-rich objects are
bisected by cracks that are equidistant to the adjacent objects, and a melilite layer often intervenes between the
clinopyroxene layer and the spinel-rich areas. Unlike Leo-5, the cracks that bisect clinopyroxene layers are sometimes
filled with matrix-like material, olivine grains. or metal. These clinopyroxene layers probably grew in siru between spinelrich regions, which in Leo-7 clearly lie on the margins of coarse-grained, melilite-rich areas. The mineralogical structure
of Leo-7 (Fig. 2c), consisting of coarse-grained melilite surrounded by spinel· rich areas surrounded by clinopyroxene, is
equivalent to that of rims on such coarse-grained CAls as Ef-4 (Fig. la), suggesting that similar processes were
responsible for producing the layer assemblages in these CAIs. The layers in coarse- and fine-grained CAIs differ
primarily in form. with relatively planar layers present in the rims and more convolute and tightly concentric layers present
in fine-grained CAIs.
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Spinel-clinopyroxene-olivine assemblages
Some rims around CAls consist primarily of an inner spinel-rich layer. followed by a clinopyroxene layer zoned
from fassaite to AI-diopside away from the CAls. followed by an outer olivine-rich layer. Melilite is either absent or forms
a monomineralic layer between the spinel-rich and clinopyroxene layers. This kind of rim occurs around both Type A and
B CAls. including Type BI Leo-I (Fig. Ib) and Type A Leo-16 (Fig. Ic). Although Leo-I and Leo-16 differ in the
presence or absence of a melilite layer and in the appearance of their spinel-rich layers (with lath-like or bladed spinel
grains separated by pores in Leo-I. and blocky or massive spinel with perovskite inclusions in Leo-16). the olivine-rich
layers in both rims are similar. The olivine-rich layers can be subdivided into two morphologies: compact olivine layers
and "stringers" that are intergrown with the outer portion of the clinopyroxene layer. and clumpy or "porous" layers which
surround the compact olivine layers and which consist largely of individual olivine grains 1-20 fJlIl across (Fig. Ib-c). The
clumpy olivine appears to have formed by the accretion of individual grains onto the CAIs. For Leo-I. close inspection
of the contact between the spinel-rich layer and the clinopyroxene layer reveals tiny rods of spinel projecting from the
spinel-rich layer and grading into fassaite within the clinopyroxene layer. This texture suggests that spinel and
clinopyroxene are in a reaction relationship. For Leo-16. a "crack" occurs between the melilite and clinopyroxene layers
(Fig. Ic); rarely. this crack is filled with anorthitic material.
A similar assemblage is shown by Vig-6. an isolated layered spheroid (-200 fJlIl in diameter) that we classify
as a fine-grained CAl (Fig. 2d). The core of the spheroid contains an intimate mixture of spinel (-53 vol%). fassaite
(-35%). melilite (-12%). and accessory perovskite. The spinel-rich core is surrounded by consecutive layers of a voidrich zone that contains fassaite. a continuous clinopyroxene layer that is zoned from fassaite to AI-diopside away from
the spheroid. and finally by an olivine-rich zone. Olivine grains (I-71Jm in diameter) in the olivine-rich layer locally form
grain clusters 10-30 IJm across. and both individual grains and clusters of olivine are enclosed by AI-diopside (Fig. 2e).
The AI-diopside that encloses olivine is texturally and chemically continuous with the clinopyroxene layer that surrounds
the spheroid. These observations suggest that the clinopyroxene layer grew after the accretion of pre-existing olivine grains
onto the surface of the spheroid.

Anorthite-clinopyroxene assemblages
Rims that consist primarily of an inner anorthite-rich layer and an outer clinopyroxene layer occur around four
CAIs. Vigs-9. -10. -11 and Leo-II. For Vig-II. a Type B CAl. the layers occur both in an "external" rim around the
object as well as in "internal" rims around eight "pores" within it (Fig. Id). The pores. which are up to 100 IJm distant
from the outer edge of the CAL. consist of small voids (with diameters up to 12 fJlIl) or areas that may contain voids above
or below the plane of the thin section. The voids are surrounded by clinopyroxene. mainly AI-diopside that is zoned with
increasing Al and Ti and decreasing Si and Mg away from the center of the pores. This is followed by an inner zone that
locally cO'1sists either of a monomineralic layer of anorthite. or of a poorJy-defined polymineralic zone of anorthite. spinel.
and fassaite (Fig. Id). Vig-9 (Fig. Ie) and Vig-1O are melilite-rich fragments that were probably derived from coarsegrained CAls. The anorthite layer around Vig-9 locally contains sub-micron grains of fassaite. whereas this layer around
Vig-IO has been partly altered to sodalite and pores. The clinopyroxene layers consist chiefly of AI-diopside that is
chemically zoned with Al decreasing and Si and Mg increasing away from the melilite. Spinel is notably absent in the
layers.
Two fine-grained CAls. Ef-I (Fig. 2f) and Ef-IO. consist of nodular. sinuous. and ribbon-like melilite- and
fassaite-bearing core regions (5-100 fJlIl wide) that are surrounded by successive layers of discontinuous anorthite
(typically 2-5 fJlIl and SI7 IJm wide) and continuous clinopyroxene (SIS fJlIl thick. with S30 fJlIl of clinopyroxene
separating adjacent melilite-cored regions). Within Ef-I. the nodule and ribbon cores consist mainly of melilite (Fig. 2f).
whereas in Ef-IO. they consist mainly of fassaite. Clinopyroxene layers (chiefly AI-diopside) comprise 40-50 vol% of the
inclusions and are often bisected by cracks that are locally filled with matrix-like material. olivine. or metal. In Ef-IO.
the clinopyroxene layers are zoned with decreasing Ti and Al and increasing Si and Mg away from melilite-bearing.
fassaite-rich patches. whereas in Ef-I. the clinopyroxene is locally zoned with Al (but not Ti) decreasing and Si and Mg
increasing away from the melilite-rich patches. Significantly. optical microscopy shows that the clinopyroxene layers in
Ef-IO. although highly convolute and complex in geometry. have approximately the same crystallographic orientation
throughout the inclusion. This suggests in situ growth of clinopyroxene layers within the inclusion.
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Spinel-anorthite-clinopyroxene-olivine assemblages
Some rims contain spinel. anorthite. zoned clinopyroxene. and olivine. Such rims surround both Type A CAls
(including Vigs-I and -3; Fig. If-g) and at least one Type B CAl (Ef-9; Fig. Ih). although there are some differences in
the rims for the two CAl types. For the Type A CAls. the spinel-rich layer has blocky and lath-like spinel that contains
perovskite inclusions. fassaite that coats the spinel grains. and melilite that is interstitial to the spinel and fassaite (Fig.
If). The next layer contains anorthite either alone or with melilite. with anorthite concentrated in the outer part of
bimineralic layers (Fig. If). This is followed by a clinopyroxene layer that is zoned from fassaite to AI-diopside away
from the CAl. and finally by an compact. olivine-rich layer that is composed of individually zoned. but intergrown. olivine
grains (1-6 J.lm across) (Fig. If). The olivine grains are locally separated by more ferrous olivine or by small amounts of
Al-diopside. A notable feature of this type of rim is for the spinel-rich layer to meander into the interiors of the CAls to
form a chain (palisade) of spinel grains. as in Vig-I (Fig. Ig). In one location within Vig-I (left arrow. Fig. Ig). the
spinel-rich layer bifurcates. with one branch leading into the interior as a palisade and the other following the inclusion
margin. In another location (right arrow. Fig. Ig). the spinel-rich layer curves away from the margin of the inclusion
altogether. and melilite from the underlying layer fills the space between the palisade and the anorthite-clinopyroxeneolivine layers which follow the inclusion margin. These relationships suggest that the spinel-rich and melilite layers formed
at the same time that the inclusion interior crystallized. and that the anorthite-clinopyroxene-olivine layers formed
afterwards. The rim around Ef-9. an anorthite-rich Type B inclusion. differs from the rims around Type A inclusions in
having a higher anorthite/spinel ratio and no perovskite. Locally. the inner spinel-rich layer pinches out. and the underlying
anorthite-rich layer expands to take its place. with anorthite completely surrounding isolated spinel grains (Fig. Ih). In
such locations the anorthite-rich layer directly overlies the melilite-rich interior of the CAl. No melilite is present in the
layers. and anorthite is intergrown with fassaite (Fig. Ih). The clinopyroxene layer consists mainly of AI-diopside and is
intergrown with olivine in its outer reaches (Fig. Ih).
Some fine-grained CAls such as Ef-S (Fig. 2g) and Ef-6. contain prominent layered nodules with cores rich in
spinel and fassaite. surrounded by a discontinuous anorthite layer. surrounded in turn by a clinopyroxene layer and tinally
by an olivine-rich layer. Such nodules resemble isolated object Vig-6 (Fig. 2d) except that anorthite is present in place
of pores in the latter object. Most of inclusion Ef-S is very tine-grained. Such very fine-grained areas consist either of
clumpy olivine grains. or of roughly equal proportions of olivine. anorthite. and clinopyroxene. In the more olivine-poor
areas. such as that adjacent to the prominent nodule in Fig. 2g. thin. contorted layers of Al-diopside (typically 1-31lm and
SI4 J.lffi thick) separate olivine-rich areas (typically 1-15 Ilm and S30 J.lm wide) from anorthite (SIO J.lffi wide) (Fig. 2g).
Patches of spinel and accessory fassaite up to 3 Ilm across are occasionally embedded within the anorthite. The olivinepoor. fine-grained areas in Ef-S thus have a layered mineralogical structure that mimics that of the prominent nodules in
this and other inclusions. This texture is best explained if these areas once contained tiny versions of the larger spinelcored nodules that were largely replaced by anorthite. clinopyroxene. and olivine. The anorthite and olivine vary in form.
from equant to elongate to curved to circular. but they are almost always separated by a lacework of clinopyroxene layers
(Fig. 2g). which suggests that olivine and anorthite-rich areas are in a reaction relationship. and that the clinopyroxene
layers formed by ill situ metamorphic/metasomatic growth within the inclusion. The olivine-rich areas in Ef-S inclusion
are relatively porous and appear to have formed by the agglomeration of olivine grains.

Structures in rims that resemble fine-grained CAls
Some rims (particularly around large CAIs) contain convolute or tightly concentric layers that differ from the
usual. relatively planar layers in form (Table 2a), and which strongly resemble fine-grained CAIs. Such "concentric" layers
surround either single (Fig. Ib) or mUltiple core objects (Fig. Ij). The former tend to be embedded within rims whereas
the latter tend to be present in large bulbous. protrusions attached to. and continuous with. CAl rims (Fig. Ij). Most of
the concentric objects contain a core of fassaite and anorthite surrounded by a layer of clinopyroxene. followed in turn
by olivine-rich material (Fig. Ib, Fig. Ij). The clinopyroxene layers are zoned with decreasing Ti and AI and increasing
Si and Mg away from each core object. Some tightly concentric structures in rims have a different layer sequence (Table
2a). For example. the rim of Leo-16 also contains concentric objects with layer sequences that resemble the sequence of
the planar rim layers around the CAl. with cores of spinel or melilite (Table 2a). An important feature of these structures
is the physical continuity between one or more of the contorted or tightly concentric layers with the usual planar rim
layers. suggesting that although these layers differ in their morphology. they formed at the same time and by essentially
the same process.
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Numerous tine-grained CAls contain layered nodules and ribbons with cores rich in anorthite and fassaite that
bear a striking resemblance to the contorted and tightly concentric structures in rims. For example. a subspherical nodule
in Ef-6 (Fig. 2h) contains a core rich in fassaite and anorthite. with rare spinel coated by fassaite. and anorthite
concentrated near the margin of the core. The core is surrounded by clinopyroxene which is zoned with Ti and AI
decreasing and Si and Mg increasing away from the core. and finally by an olivine-rich layer composed largely of grain
clumps (Fig. 2h). This subspherical nodule resembles the single concentric structure embedded within the rim of Leo-I
(Fig. Ib). Other fine-grained CAls. such as Leo-2 and Leo-4 (Figs. 2i-j) contain sinuous or ribbon-like bodies with cores
rich in fassaite and anorthite. These cores are surrounded by clinopyroxene layers and finally by olivine stringers (Fig.
2h) or interconnected masses of olivine (Fig. 2j). The clinopyroxene layers are zoned with decreasing Ti and AI and
increasing Si and Mg away from each core object. The texture. mineralogy. and phase compositions of fine-grained CAl
Leo-2 (Fig. 2h) is virtually identical to the group of concentric objects in the rim protrusion of coarse-grained CAl Ef-9
(Fig. Ii). leaving no doubt that Leo-2 and the Ef-9 rim protrusion originated in the same way. Clinopyroxene layers within
both Leo-2 (Fig. 2i) and the rim protrusion (Fig. Ij) are convolute. interconnect. and intervene between olivine and the
fassaite- and anorthite-rich core objects, suggesting that the clinopyroxene formed by in situ reaction involving olivine
and the core objects. In CAl Leo-4 (Fig. 2j), the proportion of olivine to clinopyroxene is much higher than in Leo-2 (Fig.
2i). and olivine, rather than clinopyroxene. tends to interconnect. suggesting that this olivine formed by ill situ reaction.

Low-temperature alteration
Most of the layer assemblages in Leoville. Vignrano and Efremovka were minimally affected by low-temperature
alteration. which entailed feldspathoid formation, minor phyllosilicate formation. and possibly some introduction of FeO
into C•.vs. In some rims. anorthite has a ragged appearance and is slightly porous adjacent to voids that are partly tilled
with sodalite (NaCI -NaAlSiO~) (Fig. If. lh). suggesting that anorthite was altered to sodalite and voids. Spinel in close
proximity to these areas is often ferrous (Fig. I f). while in other areas. ferrous spinels are present adjacent to voids that
lack sodalite or nepheline. This suggests that alkali-halogen alteration was sometimes. but not necessarily, accompanied
by the introduction of FeO into the CAls. Chemical evidence for alteration of olivine to phyllosilicate was also found in
some rims from Vignrano and Leoville (see Mineral Chemistry).
Although CAIs in Leoville, Vignrano and Efremovka were minimally altered. the rim of one CAl (Vig-7) was
extensively altered to pores. Fe-rich spinel. sodalite. and fassaite-like material (Fig. Ii). This porous rim is enriched in
Na and Cl and is surrounded by accretionary matrix that consists primarily of fine-grained olivine and clinopyroxene. The
enrichment of Na and CI in the porous rim relative to accretionary and host matrix may indicate that the rim was altered
prior to the formation of the accretionary and host matrix. or that the phases once present in the rim were more susceptible
to alteration than matrix olivine and pyroxene. Similarly. both the porous rim and accretionary matrix are truncated by
a brecciated margin (Fig. I i). suggesting that alteration occurred before brecciation. Finally, in the rims of Vig-7 and Vig4, the margins of spinel grains adjacent to voids in rims are enriched in Fe/Mg. while spinel grains along brecciated
margins of the inclusions. and in direct contact with the FeO-rich host matrix of the meteorite, are still highly magnesian.
This supports the idea that some ferrous spinels in CAl rims formed prior to brecciation in Vignrano. despite evidence
to the contrary (Armstrong, 1989).
On a larger scale. it appears that at least two different portions of the Vignrano parent body were sampled. and
that these twO portions contain constituents that experienced slightly different alteration histories. Thin section 6295-2 can
be subdivided into two "macroclasts" (Table I) that differ in the average sizes of their constituents (chondrules. CAls.
etc.) and in the overall level of alteration experienced by their CArs (greater in macroclast "b" than in "a"). The level of
alteration experienced by CAls in clast "a" of 6295-2 is similar to that experienced by CAls in section 6295-4.
An overall conclusion that can be drawn from these observations is that the relatively low degree of lowtemperature alteration experienced by CAIs in Leoville. Vignrano. and Efremovka probably did not occur in sim. but
rather before brecciation. and possibly before the CAls were coated or enclosed by matrix-like material. Melilite. which
is believed to have been extensively altered to feldspathoids (sodalite. nepheline) in Allende CAIs (Wark. 1981). was
evidently much less susceptible to such alteration than anorthite in the meteorites studied. No clear examples of "ragged"
or slightly porous melilite was found. even in areas where anorthite was altered (Fig. Ij). We speculate that anorthite was
generally more susceptible to low-temperature alteration than melilite. but that this difference is only apparent in very
lightly altered CAls. In more heavily altered CAls that experienced melilite alteration. any anorthite in altered zones would
probably have been removed completely. Furthermore, in altered CAIs there is greater opportunity to observe melilite than
anorthite alteration simply because melilite is more abundant. which might lead to an incorrect impression that melilite
is more susceptible to alteration.
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Deformation
In contrast to low-temperature alteration, deformation was an important process affecting many of the CAIs in
Leoville. Vigarano. and Efremovka. All layer assemblages were brecciated. and many layers in Leoville and Efremovka
were measurably displaced by microfaulting. Clear evidence for brecciated layers are shown in many of the rims and finegrained CMs illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2 (Figs. ld-e. Ig. Ii. 2a. 2b, 2c). and displaced layers are also visible in some of
these micrographs (Figs. lj. 2c). Accretionary matrix surrounding some CAIs was also affected by brecciation (Fig. Ii)
and microfaulting. As discussed above, brecciation of CMs appears to have occurred after alkali-halogen and Fe-Mg
exchange affected some CAIs. The observations suggest that widespread deformation of CAIs occurred at a relatively late
stage in their evolution. Microfaulted layers are particularly prominent in Leoville. and the orientations and apparent
displacements of these microfaults in LeoviIle are systematically related to the fabric of the meteorite (Ruzicka and
Boynton. 1992). suggesting that the microfaulting occurred either during or after the final agglomeration of the meteorite.
The late deformation experienced by CAls was probably caused by one or more hypervelocity impacts (Ruzicka and
Boynton. 1992. and references therein).

MINERAL CHEMISTRY
Phase composition data provide further evidence for similarities between rims and finegrained CAIs, and provide direct evidence for disequilibrium between various constituents in
these objects. Layer-forming clinopyroxene is often zoned in Ti, AI. Si, and Mg perpendicular
to the layers, consistent with the idea that this phase separates materials in disequilibrium with
one another. Such disequilibrium is a necessary condition for forming the clinopyroxene layers
by a reaction-diffusion process. Melilite near and within layers is also zoned in AI, Si, and Mg
in a fashion consistent with that of nearby clinopyroxene. Fassaite in layer assemblages has high
Ti3+rn4+ ratios, similar to that within the interiors of coarse-grained CAIs, suggesting that it
formed under relatively reducing conditions, yet nearby olivine often contains Fe3+, suggesting
that it formed under relatively oxidizing conditions, and implying disequilibrium between fassaite
and olivine. Olivine also has occasional high contents of AI and Ca, and is zoned in Fe-Mg with
forsteritic cores and narrow ferrous margins, consistent with the possibility that it cooled rapidly
from high temperatures. Below we discuss the compositions of each the principal phases in tum.
Phase compositions are given in Table 3.
Spinel
Spinel grains in rims and within fine-grained inclusions have similar compositions. with no obvious difference
between the spinel in spinel-rich rim layers. nodule cores, or ribbons (Table 3a). Most of this spinel is close to pure
MgAl204 in composition. similar to that within the interiors of coarse-grained CNs. and the only significant compositional
variation shown by the spinel is in FelMg ratios (Table 3a). In rims. typical values ofXFe (= atomic FeJ[Mg+FeJ) in spinel
are -0.00-0.03, but higher values of XFe are found in spinel near voids. and particularly in areas where anorthite was
altered (analysis #3. Table 3a; Fig. I f). Spinel is especially ferrous (XFe -0.4-0.5) within the heavily altered rim of Vig-7
(Fig. Ii). Within fine-grained CAIs, values of XFc in spinel range from -0.00-0.01 in Leo-S to -0.07-0.20 in loose
aggregate Ef-12 (Fig. 2a-b; analyses 4-5. Table 3a). The data suggest that limited Fe-Mg exchange occurred in spinel
within both rims and tine-grained CAls. and that this exchange accompanied the alteration of silicates in some cases. The
tendency for spinel grains to be ferrous near voids suggests that exchange may have occurred with a Fe-bearing gas phase.

Melilite
Akermanite values of melilite in rims and fine-grained inclusions typically fall within the range of Alel.o\O' and
variations in Ale content are correlated with the abundances of Na and Fe in melilite (Table 3b). Within inclusion Leo-7
.90' although dkermanitic melilite (>Ak4Q) is rare. For a given
(Fig. 2c). melilite has an immense compositional spread, AleZ
inclusion and in the vicinity of clinopyroxene layers. there is a tendency for melilite to be more dkermanitic closer to the
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clinopyroxene. For example, in Vig-3 (Fig. I f), melilite within the bimineralic melilite + anorthite layer is more
Ukennanitic than melilite interstitial to spinel in the adjacent spinel-rich layer (analyses I and 2, Table 3b). In Leo-16 (Fig.
Ic), the Ukennanite content increases from a low value of -A~ in the CAl interior just beneath the spinel-rich rim layer
to -Ak\o.14 in the melilite layer adjacent to the clinopyroxene layer. Similarly, within a thick melilite layer that intervenes
between a spinel-rich ribbon and clinopyroxene layer in inclusion Leo-7 (Fig. 2c), the Ukennanite content varies from
-~ adjacent to the spinel-rich ribbon to -Ak16 adjacent to the clinopyroxene layer. These data indicate a tendency for
melilite in the immediate vicinity of clinopyroxene layers to be richer in Mg and Si and poorer in Al closer to the
clinopyroxene layers in both rims and fine-grained CAis.

Anorthite
Anonhite in rim layers and within fine-grained CAIs has a narrow compositional range. typically An 97• loo (Table
3c), similar to that in the interiors of coarse-grained CAis. Analyses of altered anonhite show clear excesses of CI and
Na, indicative of sodalite (analysis 2, Table 3c). The altered anorthite of analysis 2 (Table 3c) can be expressed as a
mixture of light elements (O?, H?) with -30% sodalite, -1% nepheline, and -69% feldspar. Within the interiors of
coarse- and tine-grained CArs, "nephelinitic" material fonns either thin lamellae (up to 7 J.lm wide and 45 J.lm long) in
anonhite. or diffuse patches within or adjacent to anonhite (analysis 5, Table 3c). Anonhite adjacent to such diffuse
patches is often enriched in Na and depleted in Ca. The nephelinitic material is consistently depleted in Na relative to
stoichiometric nepheline (NaAISiO~) and shows no evidence for the presence of light elements. For example. a
representative analysis of nephelinitic material within fine-grained CAl Ef-6 (analysis 5, Table 3c) can be expressed as
(NIIo.'6CIIo.01~o2)(AII.17Sil.l2)D4' while the mean composition and standard deviation of nephelinitic material in the interior
of coarse-grained CAr Leo-II can be expressed as NIIo.57.o.l7AII.I).o.o2Sio.99:0.ozO~. This nephelinitic material may be a glass
for the following reasons: I) it is non-stoichiometric, 2) it is not associated with pores or low microprobe totals in the
same the way that clearly altered anorthite is. 3) it is not obviously concentrated toward the exteriors of CAIs, as might
be expected for an alteration product, and 4) it has a composition and appearance very similar to that of the "sodic glass"
described by Ruzicka et al. (1995) in an orthopyroxenite clast from the Bovedy (L3) chondrite. The sodic glass found
by Ruzicka et al. (1995) has an approximate eutectic composition and the same is true for the nephelinitic material in the
CAis. This suggests that it could have been the last phase to solidify from a melt. If the nephelinitic phase in the CAis
is glassy and fonned by melt solidification, then it would imply not only that the coarse- and fine-grained CAIs containing
such material were at least partly molten, but that much of the Na in these CAIs is not "secondary" in origin, in agreement
with Paque (1985) but contrary to Kojima et al. (1995). Clearly, this topic warrants fun her study.

Clinopyroxene
Clinopyroxene is the only phase that is a/ways present in layer assemblages. Representative analyses of
clinopyroxene are shown in Table 3d. Clinopyroxene has highly varied abundances of Ti, AI, Sit Mg, and Fe. Most of
the clinopyroxene is FeO-poor and can be described conveniently as either fassaite (with >2 wt% TiD: and >2 wt%
AI 20), AI-diopside «2 wt% TiD: and >2 wt% Alp), or diopside (with <2 wt% TiD: and <2 wt% Al l D3). In most rims,
clinopyroxene is zoned from tassaite to AI-diopside across the clinopyroxene layer, away from CAI interiors (analyses
1-2, Table 3d). Clinopyroxene associated with spinel in the spinel-rich layer. or occurring in the spinel-rich, melilite-rich
or anorthite-bearing cores of concentrically layered objects in fine-grained CArs, is almost always fassaite (analyses 4 and
7, Table 3d), while interconnected clinopyroxene within fine-grained CAIs is chiefly AI-diopside (analyses 5, 6, and 8,
Table 3d). The calculated Ti 3+ contents of layer-fonning fassaite usually exceeds analytical uncenainty (Table 3d), and
the same is true for fassaite in the interiors of coarse-grained CAIs. The elevated Ti3+ content has been attributed to the
crystallization of the fassaite under reducing conditions (Grossman, 1980; Beckett and Grossman. 1986; MacPherson et
a/., 1988). Analyses of AI-diopside show less evidence for Ti3+ and instead show a tendency to contain small amounts
of calculated Fe 3+ (which would imply oxidizing conditions), but the presence of Fe3+ in such AI-diopside cannot be
verified because the concentrations are smaller than the analytical uncenainty. While clinopyroxene within the interiors
of coarse-grained CAIs consists primarily of fassaite, the clinopyroxene in rims and within fine-grained CAIs consists
mainly of AI-diopside (Fig. 3). The pattern of compositional variation in clinopyroxene is very similar for rims and finegrained CAis (Fig. 3), suggesting that the layer-fanning clinopyroxene in rims and fine-grained CAIs fanned in the same
way. Mean compositions of "superior analyses" of clinopyroxene are shown in Table 3e. This table illustrates that on
average: I) FeO. SiD: and MgD abundances anticorrelate with TiO: and AIP3 abundances (and with the abundance of
Ca cations per 6 oxygens) in clinopyroxene, 2) rim fassaite is slightly enriched in Ti and AI and depleted in Si and Mg
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relative to fassaite in the interiors of coarse-grained CAIs. and 3) the compositional difference between layer fassaite and
Al-diopside in layer assemblages is slightly greater in rims than within fine-grained CAIs.

Olivine
Olivine within rims. fine-grained CAIs. and olivine-rich aggregates has similar ranges in fayalite and minor
element abundances. Fayalite contents in olivine from rims (Fao.3.36)' tine-grained CMs (Fao.3.33)' the spinel- and melilitefree. olivine-rich inclusion Ef-II (Fa,.ls)' and from olivine-rich inclusions in Allende (FllJ.50; Grossman and Steele. 1976;
Kornacki and Wood. 1984) overlap significantly. The lowest fayalite contents are found in olivine which forms compact
layers or "stringers" that are intergrown with clinopyroxene layers (analysis I. Table 30 or in the cores of the largest
individually zoned grains (analyses 2 and 7. Table 30. while higher fayalite contents are found in the margins of zoned
grains (analysis 3. Table 30.
The zoning patterns of individual olivine grains in rim layers. fine-grained CMs. and olivine-rich inclusions do
not depend strongly on their spatial locations within the inclusions. Olivine grains in the olivine-rich layer of Vig-6. which
appear to be enclosed by Al-diopside. have narrow (-I !lID wide). ferrous margins (Fig. 2e). suggesting that
intracrystalline Fe-Mg diffusion in olivine was very limited. As discussed previously. one possibility for these grains is
that they were zoned in Fe-Mg prior to the formation of the zoned clinopyroxene layer. If this is true. then it would imply
that the clinopyroxene layer formed relatively quickly. to prevent significant diffusion within olivine. The situation is
complicated because the margins of these grains appear to have been affected by low-temperature alteration (see below).
Some of the olivine in rims and in tine-grained inclusions from Leoville and Vigarano appears to have been
incipiently altered to phyllosilicate. Such altered olivine (analysis 8. Table 30 is slightly porous and yields low microprobe
totals (85-97 wt%). suggesting the presence of voids or one or more light elements (e.g.• 0 and H) not analyzed with the
microprobe. Altered olivine also shows relatively high Si/[Mg+Fe] (or TIM site) ratios (analysis 8. Table 30. The altered
olivine is usually associated with the relatively ferrous margins of individually zoned olivine grains. but not all ferrous
olivine was altered. and therefore some or all of the grains were zoned independently of the alteration process. Altered
olivine (analysis 8. Table 30 can be expressed as a mixture of 50-80% unaltered olivine (analysis 7. Table 30 + 50-20%
low-AI phyllosilicate (or LAP. Cohen el al.• 1983). based on the proportions of Sit Mg. Ca and AI.
Significantly. olivine grain margins in the olivine-rich layer of Vig-6 (Fig. :!e) are altered despite the complete
lack of evidence for any alteration of the AI-diopside that encloses these grains. This can be explained in one of two ways.
Either the olivine was altered prior to becoming enclosed by AI-diopside. or AI-diopside was much less susceptible to
alteration than olivine. Extreme susceptibility of olivine to alteration could be understood if the olivine was partly glassy
prior to becoming altered. As discussed below. such glassy olivine can also explain artificially high concentrations of AI
and Ca in some analyses.
Apparent AIP3 and CaO contents within olivine vary widely and are often quite high (Fig. 4). although the
highest concentrations are probably artifacts. Apparent AllO) contents (wt%) in olivine range between 0.03-2.40 for rims.
0.04-2.44 for tine-grained CAIs. and 0.05-4.4 for olivine-rich inclusion Ef-II. while apparent CaO contents (wt%) range
between 0.11-3.4 for rims. 0.04-1.1 for fine-grained CAIs. and 0.15-0,48 for inclusion Ef-Il. High Al and Ca contents
in olivine could reflect the presence of tiny inclusions of Ca-AI-rich glass (Kornacki and Wood. 1984). spinel (Hashimoto
and Grossman. 1985. 1987), or possibly nepheline (McGuire and Hashimoto, 1989). However. in our samples, no obvious
inclusions within olivine were observed with scanning electron microscopy, suggesting that any such inclusions would
have to be <I !lID across on average or very similar in composition to olivine. Moreover, except where olivine has been
altered (analysis 8, Table 30, contamination of olivine by glass, nepheline, or other phases other than spinel seems
unlikely for many analyses, as cation sums for the octahedral (M) and tetrahedral (n sites are close to that expected for
olivine stoichiometry (Table 30. Contamination of olivine by spinel would not affect the apparent M- and T-site
occupancies but would result in an apparent charge excess and deficit in the M- and T-sites. respectively. This does not
appear to be the case for the analyses in Table 3f, except for #8 (which reflects alteration) and except for #5 (which has
an apparent charge deficiency in the T-site relative to the M-site, consistent with spinel contamination).
We therefore conclude that analyses with up to 0.7 wt% AllO) and 0.4 wt% CaO reflect either a glass with quasiolivine stoichiometry (a condensate?) or crystalline olivine that is genuinely enriched in these elements. Higher
concentrations of these oxides in analyses of olivine can be explained as artifacts of beam overlap between olivine and
sub micron inclusions of AI- and ea-rich phases. The presence of olivine glass or crystalline olivine enriched in Al and
Ca in rims and fine-grained inclusions suggests that the olivine formed at high temperatures in a medium with ready
availability of Al and Cu, and thut it cooled rapidly afterwards. Rapid cooling appears to be necessary whether or not the
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olivine is glassy or crystalline, either to prevent the complete crystallization of olivine, or to prevent the diffusion of these
elements out of the olivine structure and into other phases.
Olivine analyses in rims and fine-grained CArs often indicate the presence of some FeJ~ in addition to the typical
Fe~~ (Table 30. In many cases, the calculated Fe3~ concentrations, although small, exceed analytical uncertainties. High
Fe~ contents are not caused by alteration of olivine to phyllosilicate (which would have the effect of decreasing the
calculated FeJ+), are not directly correlated with the fayalite content of olivine (although Fe J+ can be identified with
confidence only in grains that contain appreciable total iron), and are associated with both minor-element-poor and minorelement-rich olivine. FeJ+ could enter the M-site of olivine if Ae+ entered the T-site in a coupled substitution, but for some
analyses insufficient A13~ or other minor elements are present, and a Fe~ (M-site) FeJ+ (T-site) substitution seems to
be required. The presence of elevated FeJ+lFe~+ ratios in olivine implies that the olivine formed under relatively oxidizing
conditions. This is in striking contrast with the high Til+ffi4+ ratios in fassaite within the interiors and rim layers of coarsegrained CAls and within fine-grained CArs (Table 3e), which imply that fassaite formed in a relatively reducing
environment.

=

BULK CHEMISTRY
The major element compositions of coarse-grained CAls, rims, fine-grained CAls, and
layer constituents are given in Tables 4a-d. These data provide yet additional support for the idea
that rims and fine-grained CArs had similar origins, suggest the equivalence of layer constituents
in different inclusion types, and show that the compositions of rims on coarse-grained CAls
depend weakly on inclusion type.
Coarse-grained CAls are enriched in Ca and Al and depleted in Si and Mg relative to
fine-grained CAls, but fine-grained CAls and rims have similar compositions (Fig. 5). In terms
of normative minerals, coarse-grained CAls are enriched in gehlenite (and iikermanite) and
depleted in forsterite and anorthite relative to rims and fine-grained CAls (Fig. 6). Rims and finegrained CAls are more chemically diverse than coarse-grained CAl interiors and have widely
varying normative anorthite/forsterite ratios (Figs. 5, 6). The compositions of layer constituents
(spinel-rich material, silicate layers, olivine-rich material) in rims and fine-grained CArs are also
similar (Table 4d). In particular, Table 4d shows that: 1) the compositions of individual spinelrich nodules and ribbons in fine-grained CAls bracket the mean composition of the "inner"
(typically spinel-rich) rim layer; 2) the bulk compositions of the silicate layers around spinel-rich
nodules and ribbons in fine-grained CAls are similar to the mean composition of the silicate
layers in the "outer" rim of coarse-grained CAls; and 3) the mean composition of the olivine-rich
layer in rims is similar to the bulk composition of ameboid olivine inclusions, such as Ef-ll, and
to average host matrix in the meteorites.
Although similar layer sequences occur around both Type A and B CAIs, the
compositions of the layers do depend somewhat on CAl type. The interiors of Type A and B
CAls differ in that the former are enriched in Ca and Al and depleted in Si and Mg (Fig. 7). By
comparison, the compositions of rims on Type A and B CAls are generally similar, although rims
on Type B CAls tend to be enriched in Si02 (Fig. 7). There is an additional slight tendency for
Type B rims to be enriched in CaO and depleted in MgO and AlP3 relative to Type A rims (Fig.
7), reflecting a tendency for spinel/clinopyroxene ratios to be slightly lower in Type B rims than
in Type A rims. The composition of the silicates themselves, at least within the inner (typically
spinel-rich) rim layer, also appear to be related to the composition of the CAl interiors. The
compositions of Type A inner rims plot either outside of the Gehlenite-Anorthite-Forsterite
ternary or plot within the Sp + Geh field, while the compositions of Type B inner rims plot
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within or close to the Sp + An field (Fig. 8). Moreover, the inner rims of the two anorthite-rich
Type B CAIs plot close to the anorthite apex in the diagram. Therefore rims, and especially the
silicates in the inner rim layer, are chemically related to the CAIs they surround. This conclusion
is consistent with rare earth element data which strongly suggest that rims were derived, at least
in part, from the underlying CAIs (Boynton and Wark, 1984, 1985, 1987).
ORIGIN OF LAYERS
Varied processes have been suggested for the origin of Wark-Lovering layers (see
Introduction). In this section we critically examine how well these processes explain the attributes
of the layers. We conclude that no single process is satisfactory, but that a combination of them-including vaporization, mechanical deposition, and metasomatism-- seem to be required.
Mechanical deposition
Most layer constituents do not appear to have formed by the mechanical deposition of preexisting grains, as most layers are texturally continuous with adjacent materials and relatively
non-porous and compact. However, mechanical deposition best accounts the characteristics of the
relatively clumpy, outermost olivine-rich rim layer (Fig. 1b-c) and the olivine-rich lithology of
fine-grained inclusions. The most obvious property of the clumpy olivine in rims and fine-grained
CAIs is that it consists of discrete, often normally zoned, grains. The olivine grains are separated
either by matrix or by layer-forming clinopyroxene. The presence of grains separated by matrix
is suggestive of accretion of the grains onto CAl surfaces, while the presence of grains enclosed
by clinopyroxene suggests that the grains pre-existed the growth of layer-forming clinopyroxene.
Moreover. as discussed previously, some olivine grains may have been altered prior to becoming
enveloped by layer-forming clinopyroxene. which could only have occurred if the olivine grains
pre-existed formation of the clinopyroxene. The zoning patterns, grain diameters (typically I-tO
!ffi1 and rarely up to 20 !ffi1 across in rims and fine-grained CAIs, and up to 40 !ffi1 in olivine-rich
inclusions), and compositions of the grains are largely unrelated to their proximity to refractory
objects, which supports an origin for the grains independent from that of the refractory objects.
Finally, many of the olivine grains appear to have formed in an relatively oxidizing environment,
unlike that of fassaite in and around layered objects. All of these considerations suggest that the
olivine-rich layer around refractory objects formed partly by the accretion of pre-existing olivine
grains onto the refractory objects. By the same token, ameboid olivine inclusions that lack
refractory, layered bodies appear to have formed at least in part by the aggregation of olivine
grains, in agreement with the conclusions of previous workers (e.g .• Grossman and Steele, 1975).
Olivine layers that are compact, non-porous, intergrown with clinopyroxene layers, that do not
consist of physically separate grains, and which are present only in the immediate proximity of
refractory layered objects, probably did not form by mechanical deposition, but rather by a
process similar to that which formed the clinopyroxene layers.
Vapor-solid condensation
An argument against a vapor-solid condensation origin for Wark-Lovering layers is that
the observed mineral assemblages and layer sequences do not conform with predictions for
thermodynamic equilibrium involving a low pressure nebular gas (e.g., Grossman, 1972; Wood
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and Hashimoto, 1993). Fig. 9 shows predicted layer assemblages at successively lower
temperature steps. for a variety of plausible gas compositions, which can be compared with the
observed layer sequences given in Table 2. A detailed comparison between Fig. 9 and Table 2
demonstrates that it is not possible to correlate any particular Wark-Lovering layer with any
particular equilibrium assemblage. This lack of a detailed correspondence suggests that if the
layers formed by condensation, then disequilibrium was involved.
The texture and appearance of the layers has been cited as the principal evidence in favor
of condensation (Wark and Lovering, 1977). Condensation is compatible with textural evidence
for the growth of clinopyroxene and anorthite layers within the pores of coarse-grained CAIs
(Fig. Id), but probably cannot explain the highly convoluted and intergrown layers of
clinopyroxene within fine-grained CAIs (Figs. 2a, 2c, 2f. 2g, and 2i) and around "concentric"
objects in the rims of coarse-grained CAIs (Fig. Ij), unless the layers formed partly at the
expense of non-gaseous constituents within the CAIs. Our reasoning is as follows. The layers
could not have grown solely around separate nodules and ribbons that later agglomerated because
they are clearly intergrown between adjacent nodules and ribbons~ therefore, they either had to
grow simultaneously around adjacent free-floating nodules and ribbons or they had to grow in
highly convoluted pores between physically interconnected nodules and ribbons. The former
possibility seems very unlikely as it would require essentially zero relative velocity between
adjacent free-floating nodules and ribbons, for otherwise layer growth would have been disrupted.
Thus, it appears that the layers had to grow in situ within a given inclusion between physically
interconnected nodules and ribbons. But if all of the layers formed at the expense of gas alone,
then the inclusions would have had to have been extremely porous prior to layer growth. Layers
comprise up to 75 vol% of some fine-grained CAIs (clinopyroxene layers alone comprise up to
40-50%), so initial porosities would have had to have been this high. For such highly porous
inclusions, however, it would be difficult for all nodules and ribbons to remain in physical
contact. Moreover. it seems unlikely that many of the nodules and ribbons observed in finegrained CAIs actually do interconnect in the third dimension; in thin section many appear to be
physically isolated from one another.
A more likely alternative to condensation alone is that the layers grew at least in part by
reaction at the expense of once interconnected nodules and ribbons. In this case, the initial
porosities of the inclusions could have been lower, much closer to what is currently observed (010%). While vapor may have been involved in the growth of the layers, the growth process
probably was more related to metasomatism/metamorphism than to vapor-solid condensation. If
condensation did not form clinopyroxene layers in fine-grained CAIs, then the overall textural,
mineralogical, and chemical similarities between rims and fine-grained CAIs that we have
documented suggest that condensation also did not produce the clinopyroxene layers in rims.
Igneous crystallization
Igneous crystallization cannot easily explain the presence of multiple mono- and
bimineralic layers. Even if mUltiple mono- and bimineralic layers could somehow be produced
by igneous crystallization, the overall mineralogical zoning shown by the layers is inconsistent
with what one would predict from phase equilibria (Fig. 6). The bulk compositions of most rims
and fine-grained CAIs plot primarily within the Sp + Fo and Sp + An fields of the gehleniteanorthite-forsterite ternary (Fig. 6). For these compositions. spinel is the first phase predicted to
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crystallize from a melt, followed by either forsterite or anorthite. The third phase to crystallize
would then be anorthite, forsterite, or clinopyroxene. This predicted sequence bears no
resemblance to the observed layer sequences (Table 2).
Some researchers have noted apparent igneous textures in the inner spinel-rich rim layer
(Bunch and Chang, 1980, 1984; Davis et ai., 1987a). Unlike some other layers, this layer is
usually multiphase, frequently containing spinel, fassaite, melilite, perovskite, and (in some Type
B CAls) anorthite. The textural relationships of this layer are rather consistent: spinel is often
surrounded or coated by fassaite, melilite (when present) occurs interstitial to these two phases,
and perovskite (when present) usually occurs within spinel. These textures do not correspond to
predictions for the sequence of crystallization from a melt of Type A or B composition (spinel
~ melilite ~ fassaite or anorthite; Stolper, 1982; Stolper and Paque, 1986), and they are unlikely
to correspond to crystallization from a melt of the composition of the spinel-rich layer. However,
fassaite coatings around spinel resemble similar coatings within the interiors of coarse-grained
CAls, and these have been attributed to a peculiar melt crystallization phenomenon by most
researchers (MacPherson et al., 1984b; Simon et ai., 1991; see however Kuehner et ai., 1989).
Moreover, in some compact Type A inclusions, the spinel-rich layer fonns a palisade that
traverses the interiors of CAls (Fig. Ig), and if the interiors of such inclusions fonned by igneous
crystallization, then this implies that the same could have been true for the spinel-rich layer in
rims. Finally, spinel-rich layers have been produced near the surfaces of experimental CAl melt
analogues by a surface tension nucleation effect (Beckett and Grossman, 1982; Paque and Stolper,
1983; Murrell and Burnett, 1986), suggesting that some of the spinel in rims (or in palisades)
may have a similar origin.

Vaporization
The hypothesis that CAl "rims" fonned by the partial devolatization of coarse-grained
CAls in a short-duration but intense heating episode seems uniquely qualified to explain a variety
of trace element data (Boynton and Wark, 1984, 1985, 1987; Wark and Boynton, 1987; Murrell
and Burnett, 1987; Davis et at., 1987a; Wark et ai., 1988). A variant of this model, with
vaporization creating a largely solid core of refractory material (such as a spinel-rich nodule)
surrounded by Ca,Si-rich melt (such as a clinopyroxene layer) was also proposed to explain the
presence of layered spinel bodies in fine-grained CAls (e.g., Cohen et at., 1983; MacPherson et
at., 1983, 1984a; Cohen, 1985). However, vaporization cannot explain the presence of multiple
mineral layers, the overall mineralogy of the layers, nor the bulk compositions of rims or finegrained CAls. Based on experimental vaporization data (Notsu et ai., 1978) and the observed
enrichment of refractory trace elements in rims compared to CAl interiors (Boynton and Wark,
1984, 1985, 1987; Wark et at., 1988), the major element composition of an expected vaporization
residue for an average coarse-grained CAl can be estimated (Table 5). Roughly 80% vaporization
is believed to be necessary to account for a five-fold enrichment in refractory trace elements in
rims. The norms of vaporization residues produced by 62-86% vaporization of an average CAl
composition are rich in various Ca-aluminate minerals and perovskite (Table 5). Similarly, Caaluminates (including CaA1:P4' CaA14
and hibonite), with or without spinel. are the principal
phases fonned in highly vaporized experimental charges (Hashimoto et ai., 1979; MacPherson
et at.• 1982; Ireland and Esat, 1986). Clearly. the mineralogy of Wark-Lovering layers does not
closely correspond to the predicted CAl vaporization residue. Relative to CAls the residues
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should be rich in AI, Ca, and Ti, and poor in Mg and Si, but this does not conform to the pattern
observed in rims (Fig. 10).
It should be noted that the vaporization experiments may not accurately simulate the
conditions that formed rims. In particular, the vaporization experiments that are the basis of Table
5 were conducted in air for relatively long periods, and brief, more intense vaporization at a low
pressure in a reducing gas might lead to different results. Hashimoto (1983) conducted
vaporization experiments at low pressure (under conditions of continuous vacuum pumping),
which might be more appropriate for CAl devolatization, but he did not report detailed results
for the very highest degrees of vaporization that we believe are necessary to form rims.
Nonetheless, Hashimoto's data can be used to infer that vaporization residues produced under low
gas pressure will be more refractory (higher AlICa, even poorer in Mg and Si) than residues
produced at 1 atm. In more highly refractory residues, hibonite (CaAl t2 0 tS ) might be the principal
phase to form rather than CaAIp~ or CaAl40 7 as in the 1 atm pressure experiments (Table 5).
More refractory residues also would be formed if the estimate of 80% mass loss underestimates
the actual degree of vaporization, as would be the case if material were added to rims after
vaporization (see below). AIl things considered, it appears that if rims formed partly through
devolatization, then the original residue must have been substantially modified by later processes.
Nevertheless, the inner layer of rims, and by analogy the spinel-rich cores of nodular and
ribbon-like bodies in fine-grained CAIs, are relatively refractory and may have formed in part
as vaporization residues. The average inner (spinel-rich) rim layer has high CI-normalized
abundances of refractory elements and low CI-normalized abundances of more volatile elements
(Fig. 11). The inner rim layer shows a more consistent enrichment in refractory elements and
depletion in volatile elements than even coarse-grained CAl interiors (Fig. 11), which are already
refractory. For example, the inner rims are typically enriched in the refractory elements AI and
Ti relative to coarse-grained CAl interiors, and have CI-normalized ratios of MglSi in excess of
unity, while the reverse is true for coarse-grained CAIs (Fig. 11).
Other evidence for vaporization is the systematic variation in the average abundance ratios
of the five most abundant cationic elements (AI, Ti, Ca, Mg, Si) in the "inner rim" (innermost
rim layer or nodule/ribbon core) compared to the "outer rim" (all other layers) (Fig. 12). Among
these elements, the more refractory the element, the more enriched it is in the inner rim relative
to the outer rim. While this trend does not hold for every object, the overall trend is unlikely to
be accidental. Thus, it appears that the compositions of the inner and outer rims are related in
part by volatility. However, intense heating of CAls by an external heat source should produce
outer rims that are more, not less, refractory than inner rims, unless the layers were modified in
some way. Reaction of devolatilized material with a non-refractory external medium surrounding
the CAls can explain the inner rim/outer rim volatility trend (Fig. 12), as the outer rim is more
proximal to the external medium and therefore more susceptible than the inner rim to chemical
modification. In this scenario, the inner rim is more refractory than the outer rim simply because
less of it was diluted with non-refractory material that was added to the layer assemblages after
devolatization.
While the average inner rim layer is relatively refractory, it contains more Mg and Si and
less AI, Ti, and Ca than would be expected for -60-90% vaporization of a coarse-grained CAl
(cf. Table 4d and Table 5), and consequently it is not as refractory as it should be for a pure
vaporization residue. This discrepancy can be explained in one of two ways. The inner rim may
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be a devolatization residue that subsequently experienced an influx of Mg and Si from a nonrefractory external medium, as described above. Alternatively, devolatization may have been
incomplete because of incomplete melting of pre-existing phases during a brief vaporization
event. If such unmelted grains contained appreciable amounts of Mg and Si and were preserved
in the inner rim, then apparent excesses of these elements in the inner rim could be explained.
A good candidate for an unmelted (relict) phase surviving devolatization is spinel, which is a
liquidus phase for most CAl-like compositions (Paque and Stolper, 1984), and which therefore
should be among the last phases to melt in a heating episode (Stolper and Paque, 1986). As
spinel happens to be the most abundant phase in inner rim layers and in the cores of nodules and
ribbons in fine-grained CAIs, some of the spinel in these objects may well be relict. For CAIs
that were externally heated, the inner portions of CAIs would have been the last to melt.
Consequently, spinel-rich rim layers could correspond to the innermost extent of partial melting
during a vaporization event. Similarly, spinel-rich nodules and ribbons in fine-grained CAIs could
correspond to the incompletely melted portions of CAIs that experienced distillation (e.g., Cohen
et aI., 1983; MacPherson et aI., 1983, 1984a).
M etasomatismlreaction
MacPherson et al. (1981) noted an apparent correlation between the development of

Wark-Lovering layers around coarse-grained CAIs in Allende and the extent of alkali-halogen
alteration of melilite within the interiors of the CAIs, and proposed that Wark-Lovering layers
formed during metasomatism as a by-product of low-temperature alteration. This process cannot
explain Wark-Lovering layers in Vigarano (Davis et al., 1987a), Leoville, and Efremovka CAIs
because well-formed layers are present even though the abundance of alteration products within
the CAIs is negligible.
A high-temperature variant of metasomatism, which is effectively decoupled from the
introduction of Na and CI into CAIs, can however explain the tendency for rims to be enriched
in ferromagnesian elements (Mg, Si, Cr, Fe) relative to the interiors of coarse-grained CAIs (Fig.
lO). This process would require an influx of ferromagnesian elements into rims from an external
medium surrounding the CAIs. The ferromagnesian elements are more-or-Iess consistently
enriched in rims compared to coarse-grained CAl interiors, while the same cannot be said for Na
and CI (Fig. 10). Moreover, both unaltered and slightly altered rims are enriched in
ferromagnesian elements. This demonstrates that ferromagnesian elements were not primarily
introduced into rims during low-temperature alteration, although as discussed previously, Fe also
accompanied Na and CI during later alteration.
A metasomatic origin for the mineral layers is consistent with textural evidence for a
reaction relationship between clinopyroxene and spinel-rich layers in some rims, and appears to
be the only satisfactory explanation for the textures of clinopyroxene layers within fine-grained
CAls. A similar conclusion was reached by Wark et al. (1986) for a fme-grained CAI in
Efremovka. In fine-grained CAls, clinopyroxene layers enclose nodular and ribbon-like spinelrich or melilite-rich materials in a "colloform" or convoluted pattern, suggesting that the layers
grew partly at the expense of the nodules and ribbons. Pseudomorphic replacement of melilitebearing nodules and ribbons by clinopyroxene layers appears to be required to explain the
uniform crystallographic orientation of clinopyroxene layers throughout one fine-grained inclusion
(Ef-lO), which is otherwise difficult to explain. Clinopyroxene layers separate melilite or spinel17
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rich material from olivine, matrix-like material, or cracks that may have once been filled with
olivine, matrix, or vapor, suggestive of growth of clinopyroxene at the expense of one or more
of these other materials.
Metasomatic growth of layers occurs by a coupled reaction-diffusion process, and can
proceed when two or more phases are in chemical disequilibrium. Phase composition data clearly
indicate that such disequilibrium is present within the CAl layer assemblages. Clinopyroxene
layers are usually zoned normal to the layers, with Ti and AI decreasing and Mg and Si
increasing away from the interiors of coarse-grained CAls or from the cores of concentrically
layered objects in fine-grained CAls. The same trends for AI, Si, and Mg are seen in melilite
close to clinopyroxene layers. Such phase zoning is consistent with an influx of Mg and Si from
the environment surrounding these objects, as deduced from the bulk compositions of rims
relative to CAl interiors. Disequilibrium between olivine and fassaite, which are never in direct
contact, is suggested by a difference in the apparent oxidation state of these two phases. Finally,
radial gradients in 25MgP4Mg and (less frequently) in Ca isotopic composition are sometimes
observed in CAls, whereby the margins of CAls have near-normal isotopic compositions and the
interiors have isotopically anomalous compositions (Lorin et aI., 1978; Fahey et aI., 1985, 1987;
MacPherson et aI., 1986; Davis et aI., 1987a,b; Goswami et ai., 1994). Such gradients are best
explained if CAls were in disequilibrium with an external environment of near-normal isotopic
composition and experienced diffusional exchange with this environment (Davis et aI., 1987a;
Wark et ai., 1988; Goswami et ai., 1994).
Based on the textures of layer assemblages, at least two overall reactions appear to have
occurred: (1) melilite + Si + Mg ~ anorthite + AI-diopside, and (2) spinel + Ti-bearing phase
(perovskite?) + Si ~ fassaite. Reaction (1) is inferred from the presence of anorthite and AIdiopside layers surrounding melilite-rich, spinel-poor objects (Figs. Id, Ie and 20, while reaction
(2) is inferred from the frequent coating of spinel by fassaite (Figs. la, If, 2h), the tendency for
perovskite to occur within spinel and not within fassaite (Figs. la, lc, If, 2a-b, 2d), and from the
gradation of spinel into fassaite within some rims (Figs. la-b). Reactions (1) and (2) involve the
addition of Si and Mg to proto-layer assemblages from an external medium rich in these
elements.
The bulk compositions of rims and fine-grained CAls can be explained by the reaction
of various proportions of melilite-rich, spinel-rich, and ferromagnesian material. Fig. 13 shows
that the mean composition of rims can be successfully modelled as a mixture of roughly equal
parts of 1) mean coarse-grained CAl, 2) spinel-rich material (i.e., the nodule core of inclusion
Vig-6), and 3) either olivine-rich material (i.e., olivine-rich inclusion Ef-ll) or mean matrix. As
the bulk compositions of fine-grained CAls are very similar to rims (Fig. 5), this implies that the
same reactants were involved the formation of fine-grained CAls. As most fine-grained CAls lack
melilite, however, it would appear that melilite was exhausted by reaction in many of these
inclusions. This could be explained if the surface area/volume ratio of reacting melilite objects
was higher in proto-fine-grained eAls than in proto-rims, caused either by a higher initial
porosity or by a smaller size of reacting melilite objects in the former. We ascribe the meliliterich material to coarse-grained CAl interiors, the spinel-rich material to partly devolatilized and
melted residues of the coarse-grained CAls, and the ferromagnesian material to some combination
of olivine or matrix-like material that accreted onto the CAls or a gas rich in ferromagnesian
elements that reacted with the CAls after vaporization.
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One problem for the metasomatism/reaction hypothesis is the presence of a monomineralic
melilite layer in many rims. If melilite is being removed by reaction, then it should not then form
a monolayer within the product assemblage. This may indicate that melilite-consuming reactions
in the layer assemblages were incomplete.
CONCLUSION
CAl rims and fine-grained CAls show many mineralogical, textural, and chemical
similarities, suggesting that they originated in essentially the same way. Our model for forming
these objects is illustrated in Fig. 14. In stage I, coarse-grained CAls are partly vaporized to
produce devolatiIized residues, of which remnants remain as spinel-rich material in the innermost
layer of rims or in the cores of nodular and ribbon-like bodies in fine-grained CAIs. Vaporization
was sometimes followed by the accretion of ferromagnesian "dust" onto the devolatilized objects
(stage 11), with the dust preserved as the porous or clumpy layers of olivine in rims, as the
olivine-rich lithology in fine-grained CAls, and as the accretionary matrix that surrounds many
coarse- and rme-grained CAls. The olivine grains are often AI- and Ca-rich, normally zoned in
Fe-Mg over a small scale, and Fe3+-bearing, suggesting that they formed in a relatively oxidizing,
AI- and Ca-rich medium and that they cooled rapidly afterwards. Conceivably, the olivine and
matrix-like material that accreted onto CAls initially condensed from the vapor produced by
devolatiIizing the CAls. The devolatilized CAIs then reacted with their surroundings (external
medium) in a metasomatic episode (stage 111). During metasomatism, compact mineral layers of
clinopyroxene, anorthite, and olivine were produced by a coupled reaction-diffusion process as
Si, Mg, Fe, and Cr were introduced into CAls from the external medium, which was rich in
olivine, matrix-like material, or a vapor containing these elements. Metasomatism evidently
always followed devolatization, suggesting that both processes could be manifestations of the
same thermal event, with layer-formation occurring immediately after vaporization while the
objects were cooling from high temperature. Spinel and a Ti-bearing phase, possibly perovskite,
appear to have reacted with Si introduced from the external medium to form Ti,AI-clinopyroxene,
while melilite appears to have reacted with Mg and Si from the external medium to form AIclinopyroxene. The surface area-to-volume ratio of reacting meIilite- and spinel-bearing objects
probably was higher in fine-grained CAl precursors than in rim precursors, and this allowed
melilite and spinel to more fully react with their surroundings in the former, usually exhausting
the melilite and often severely depleting spinel. Afterwards, some CAls in Leoville, Vigarano,
and Efremovka experienced minor low-temperature alteration, which preferentially affected
anorthite. Finally, most CAls in these meteorites were deformed and brecciated by hypervelocity
impacts (stage IV), which displaced layer assemblages prior to the final agglomeration of the
meteorites.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Fig. 1 Backscattered electron (BSE) micrographs of rim layers surrounding coarse-grained CAls.
Scale bar in lower right comer 10 flIIl except where noted. a) Layer assemblage surrounding
Ef-4 consisting primarily of spinel (sp) and clinopyroxene. Sp (dark grey or black) is coated by
fassaite (Tpx, medium grey) and grades outward into Tpx, which in tum grades into Al-diopside
(Al-diop, dark grey). An elongate melilite (mel) patch occurs between the sp-rich and Al-diop
zones, and rare grains of forsteritic olivine (01, dark grey) are attached to the outer surface of the
Al-diop layer. b) Layer assemblage surrounding Leo-l consisting primarily of an inner sp-rich
layer, followed by a zoned clinopyroxene (cpx) layer, and finally by an olivine (ol)-rich layer.
Cpx grades into sp towards the CAl and is intergrown with 01 stringers away from the CAl.
Individual 01 grains (at top) appear to have accreted onto the CAl. A concentric object (C) is
embedded within the ol-rich rim and contains a core of Tpx + anorthite surrounded by cpx. c)
Layer assemblage surrounding Leo-16 consisting of an inner sp-rich layer and consecutive layers
of mel, cpx, and ol-rich material. Individual 01 gains appear to have accreted onto the CAl. d)
Layer assemblage surrounding interior "pores" within Vig-ll consisting primarily of an inner
anorthite (anor) layer and an outer cpx layer. The CAl interior contains mel (medium grey) with
numerous inclusions of sp (dark grey) and Tpx (light grey). Field-of-view = 157 x 122 flIIl. e)
Layer assemblage consisting of an inner anor layer and an outer Al-diop layer, surrounding Vig9, a mel fragment that contains a single inclusion of Tpx. In one area the anor layer pinches out
and is replaced by Tpx. 0 Layer assemblage around Vig-3 consisting of successive layers of sprich material, bimineralic mel + anor, cpx, and ol-rich material. The ol-rich layer is compact but
appears to consist of individually zoned grains. Anor was partly altered to sodalite + pores (alt,
mottled to black), and sp experienced exchange of FeO for MgO, correlated with a brightening
in this BSE image. g) Overall view of Vig-l, a Type A CAl that is rimmed on two sides (top
and right) with a layer sequence similar to that around Vig-3 (Fig. It). In two locations (arrows)
the sp-rich inner layer meanders into the CAl interior forming spinel "palisades". Scale bar = 100
flIIl. h) Layer assemblage surrounding Ef-9 that contains sp, anor, cpx and 01. Mel (light grey)
in the CAl interior (bottom) is overlain by a layer of anor (dark grey) and Tpx (light grey) that
encloses a single clump of sp; anor has been partly altered to voids + sodalite (alt). The anor +
Tpx layer grades outward into a cpx layer that contains 01 in its outer reaches (top). i) Highly
altered rim surrounding Vig-7. The interior of the inclusion (bottom) is rich in mel and sp and
is surrounded by a porous altered zone (alt) containing voids (black), Fe-rich spinel (white),
sodalite, and fassaitic material. The altered zone is followed by a layer of accretionary matrix
(ace. matrix) that contains occasional clumps of larger 01 grains. The CAl interior, altered zone,
and accretionary matrix are all truncated by a brecciated margin (at right). j) Area where the rim
of Ef-9 (Fig. Ih) thickens dramatically and contains numerous concentrically layered objects (C);
the interior of the inclusion is at lower right. Each layered object contains a core of Tpx + anor
(mottled) surrounded by a cpx layer (medium grey), followed by clumps of 01 (dark grey). The
cpx layers interconnect adjacent core objects. Scale bar = 100 JlIIl.

=

Fig. 2. Backscattered electron (BSE) micrographs of fine-grained CAls. Scale bar in lower right
comer = 10 JlIIl except where noted. a) Nodular inclusion Leo-5, composed primarily of sp-rich
nodules and interconnected cpx layers. Nodules contain perovskite (white), Tpx, and mel in
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addition to sp (dark grey) and are surrounded by successive layers of mel and cpx. Cracks occur
equidistant to adjacent nodules within cpx. b) Loose aggregate Ef-12, composed of sp-rich bodies
(+ perovskite + hibonite + mel + Tpx) surrounded by successive, poorly-defined layers of mel
and cpx embedded within accretionary matrix (acc. matrix), which in tum is enclosed by nonna1
host matrix (lower right comer). c) Inclusion Leo-7 contains sp-rich ribbons and nodules, with
ribbons often separating coarse-grained mel and Tpx (bottom) from layers of cpx. Thin layers
of mel intervene between the cpx layers and the sp-rich bodies. Cpx layers contain cracks
equidistant to adjacent sp-rich areas that are 10ca11y filled with matrix-like materia1 or 01 grains.
Sca1e bar = 100 /lffi. d) Isolated spheroid Vig-6, with a sp-rich core containing sp, Tpx, mel, and
perovskite (white), surrounded by successive layers of voids + Tpx, cpx, and an ol-rich outer
layer containing 01 and Al-diop. The ol-rich layer thickens dramatica11y at upper left. e) Close-up
of the ol-rich layer around Vig-6, showing clusters of 01 grains enclosed by Al-diop. 01 grains
have forsteritic cores (black or dark grey), more faya1itic margins (light grey), and often meet in
triple junctions. Some of the faya1itic margins are slightly porous. The continuous cpx layer
surrounding Vig-6 is at lower right. Sca1e bar = 1 /lffi. f) Inclusion Ef-l contains nodules and
ribbons rich in mel that are surrounded by successive layers of discontinuous anor and
interconnected cpx. Ribbons and nodules contain accessory sp (black) and Tpx (light grey). g)
Spheroidal nodule and adjacent fine-grained area within Ef-8. The core of the spheroid contains
sp + Tpx and is surrounded by successive layers of anor (discontinuous), cpx, and 01. Outside
the spheroid, interconnected layers of cpx separate anor from 01. h) Concentric object within Ef-6
consisting of a Tpx- and anor-rich core surrounded by successive layers of cpx and clumpy 01.
Tpx coats sp grains in the core object. i) Inclusion Leo-2 contains ribbons and nodules with Tpx
+ anor cores surrounded by interconnected cpx that separate the core objects from 01 stringers.
j) Inclusion Leo-4 is composed of large layered nodules with cores of Tpx + anor + rare sp
surrounded by successive layers of cpx and 01, and sma11 layered nodules with cores of cpx
surrounded by a layer of 01. Matrix (light grey or white) fills pores within the inclusion and
loca11y separates layered bodies.
Fig. 3. TiOz and AlZ03 contents in clinopyroxene from the interiors and rims of coarse-grained
CAIs and from fine-grained CAIs. Note the similarity in clinopyroxene compositions from rims
and fine-grained CAIs. Most of the layer-forming clinopyroxene in rims and fine-grained CAIs
is an a1uminous diopside «2 wt% TiOz, >2 wt% Al:P3)'
Fig. 4. Fayalite and apparent CaO and Alz03 contents in olivine from rims and fine-grained CAIs.
Olivine compositions in rims and fine-grained CAIs are similar and mainly fa11 within Faa-IS
mol%, CaO 0-0.8 wt%, and Alz03 0-1.2 wt%. Some of the compositiona1 scatter may be due to
beam overlap with Ca-Al-rich inclusions in olivine.
Fig. 5. Mean compositions of CAIs and rims (Table 4), with the lengths of bars corresponding
to ±l standard deviation of the means. The bulk compositions of coarse- and fine-grained CAIs
(top) differ significantly, whereas that of rims and fine-grained CAIs (bottom) are very similar.
Coarse-grained CAIs are enriched in CaO and Alz03 and depleted in SiOz and MgO compared
to fine-grained CAIs. Fine-grained CAIs contain slightly more Si02 on average than rims.
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Fig. 6. Bulk CAl and rim compositions (Table 4) plotted on the gehlenite (Geh)-anorthite (Anor)forsterite (Fo) pseudoternary liquidus diagram of Stolper (1982). Coarse-grained CAls are
enriched in normative gehlenite compared to fine-grained CAIs and rims, reflecting a tendency
for coarse-grained CAls to be rich in melilite. Rims and fine-grained CAls vary widely in
normative anorthite and forsterite contents, and plot mainly within the Sp + Fo and Sp + An
fields. Melts of these compositions will have one of the following equilibrium crystallization
sequences: 1) Sp + Fo field: spinel-? forsterite -? anorthite ~ clinopyroxene (10 objects), or spinel
-? forsterite ~ clinopyroxene (2 objects); and 2) Sp + An field: spinel ~ anorthite -? forsterite -?
clinopyroxene (3 objects), or spinel -? anorthite ~ clinopyroxene (4 objects). Of these predicted
crystallization sequences, only the last (4 out of 19 objects) could resemble the layer sequence
observed in some rims or fine-grained CAls (Table 2).
Fig. 7. Mean compositions of Type A and B CAl interiors and of the rims around these CAls
(Table 4), with the lengths of bars corresponding to ±1 standard deviation of the means. Type
A CAls contain more Al20 3 and CaO and less Si02 and MgO than Type B CAls, in agreement
with the conclusions of Sylvester et at. (1992), whereas the compositions of rims on these
different CAl types are to first order similar. There is a slight tendency for rims on Type B CAls
tend to be slightly richer in SiO:! and CaO and slightly poorer in Al20 3 and MgO relative to Type
A CAls, reflective of a lower spinel/clinopyroxene ratio in Type Brims.
Fig. 8. Inner and outer rim compositions plotted on the gehlenite (Geh)-anorthite (Anor)-forsterite
(Fo) pseudoternary liquidus diagram of Stolper (1982). The inner rim is defined as the innermost
rim layer adjacent to CAl interiors, while the outer rim is defined as all other rim layers. Dotted
lines connect inner and outer rims from the same object. Most outer rims have compositions that
plot within the Sp + Fo field at low normative spinel contents, while inner rims have more
diverse compositions. This diagram shows that the composition of silicates in the inner rims
appear to be correlated with CAl type. Inner rims around Type A CAls form a trend extending
from a forsterite-poor composition outside the ternary (upper left) toward a more melilite-rich
composition in the Sp + Geh field, while inner rims around Type B CAls form a trend extending
from the An apex toward the same melilite-rich composition. The inner rims from the most
anorthite-rich Type B CAls (designated with parentheses) plot closest to the An apex.
Fig. 9. Schematic illustration of the mineral assemblages predicted to occur in eqUilibrium with
a variety of gas compositions at low pressure at successively lower temperatures (temperature
decreasing from left to right). The diagram was constructed from the results of Wood and
Hashimoto (1993). Phases within each assemblage are shown in decreasing order of abundance.
A comparison of this figure with Table 2 shows that it is not possible to correlate in detail any
particular layer in rims and fine-grained to any particular assemblage, although there is a
tendency for olivine-rich assemblages to be stable at lower temperature than melilite- or spinelbearing assemblages, and this grossly correlates with the tendency for olivine to surround spineland melilite-bearing CAls.
Fig. 10. The bulk compositions of rims are shown relative to the compositions of the coarsegrained CAls they surround (Table 4). Also shown are the predicted compositions of three
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vaporization residues relative to an assumed mean coarse-grained CAl composition, with residues
produced by vaporizing all but 38, 20 and 14 mass% of such a CAl (Table 5). Ferromagnesian
elements (Mg, Si, Cr and Fe) tend to be enriched in rims relative to coarse-grained CAL interiors,
and rims do not have the expected bulk compositions of a CAl vaporization residue. If rims
formed in part as vaporization residues, then other processes, such as an influx of ferro magnesian
elements from an external medium, must have substantially modified their compositions.
Fig. 11. Cl-normalized plot of mean interior and rim compositions for coarse-grained CAls and
for mean meteorite host matrix and olivine aggregate Ef-11 (Table 4). Inner rims are defined as
the innermost, typically spinel-rich layer in rims, while outer rims are defined as all other layers
in rims (Table 4d). Elements are arranged in approximate order of increasing volatility from left
to right, except for Fe and Ni which show siderophilic tendencies. A relative depletion of Na
compared to other elements of similar volatility appears to be characteristic of all of the objects.
Otherwise, mean inner rim has decreasing CI-normalized abundances for progressively more
volatile elements, suggesting that it is relatively refractory. In contrast, olivine-rich inclusions and
mean host matrix have relatively flat CI-normalized abundances. Except for Ca, the compositions
of bulk rims (dotted line) are intermediate to the refractory inner rim (heavy solid line) and to
relatively unfractionated matrix-like (faint solid line) or olivine-rich material. Bulk rims can be
explained as a mixture of refractory (inner rim), relatively unfractionated (matrix-like or olivinerich), and Ca-rich (coarse CAl) material (Fig. 13).
Fig. 12. The compositions of "inner rims" (the innermost rim layer or the cores of nodules and
ribbons) are shown relative to "outer rims" (all other surrounding silicate layers) in rims and rmegrained CAls. Elements are arranged in approximate order of increasing volatility from left to
right. Note that: 1) rims and fine-grained CAls have similar abundance ratios, and 2) for the five
most abundant elements in rims and fine-grained CArs (Al, Si, Mg, Ca and Ti), the abundance
ratios appear to vary as a function of volatility, with more refractory elements being progressively
enriched in the inner rims relative to the outer rims. This suggests that the compositions of inner
and outer rim layers were established partly on the basis of volatility. See Text.
Fig. 13. Diagram comparing the mean compositions of rims to hypothetical mixtures of 1) mean
coarse-grained CAl, 2) representative spinel-rich material (the nodule core of rme-grained CAl
Vig-6), and 3) mean host matrix or olivine aggregate Ef-11. Data from Table 4. Error bars
represent ±1 standard deviation of the means. The bulk compositions of rims (and of fine-grained
CAIs) can be successfully modelled as a mixture of roughly equal proportions of coarse-grained
CAr, spinel-rich material, and olivine-rich or matrix-like material.
Fig. 14. Model for forming rims and fine-grained CArs. See Text.
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EQUILIBRIUM PHASE ASSEMBLAGES IN DECREASING TEMPERATURE STEPS
(temperature decreasing from left to right; P
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= lObar

in all cases)

unfractionated gas
geh + hlb ± cor
T :::; 1480 K

I

mel + sp

I to +

cpx + sp ± Fe ± en

I to +

en + Fe + anor + cpx
T :::; 1 200 K

gas enriched 1000x in "dust" component
geh + hlb I mel + sp
T :::; 2000 K

I

01 + mel + sp

I

01 + anor + cpx ± Fe

I

01 + opx + Fe + plog + cpx ± suit

T :::; 1200 K

7

gas enriched 10 x in "dust" component
geh I mel + sp
T :::; 2180 K

I 01 +

mel + sp

I 01 +

anor + mel

I 01 +

anor + Fe ± cpx
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T :::; 1250 K

After Wood and Hashimoto (1993)
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Fig. 10
12 coorse-gralned CAls In Leovllle, Vlgorano, Efremovka
Type A- open circles; Type B- filled circle.
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Table 1. Inclusions In LeovUle (Leo), Vigarano (Vig), and Efremovka (EO.
object

coarse or t
fiDe·grained

Leo-I·
Leo-2
Leo-3
Le0-4
Leo-5
Leo·6
Leo·7
Le0-8
Leo-9
Leo-ll
Leo-12
Leo-13
Leo-IS
Leo-16"
Leo·17
VIg·l
VIg·3
VIg-4
VIg-6
VIg·7
Vlg·9
Vig·lO
VIg·ll
Vlg·14
Vlg·16
EC·l
EC·3
EC-4
EC·5
EC·6
EC·S
EC·9
Ef.10
EC·ll
EC·12
EC·13

coarse
fine
coarse
fine
fine
coarse
fine/coarse
fine
fine
coarse
fine
fine
fine
coarse
coarse
coarse
coarse
coarse
fiDe
coarse
coarse
coarse
coarse
fiDe
coarse
fiDe
fine
coarse
fine
fine
fine
coarse
fine
fine
fine
coarse

t

Type§

sectlon'l

BI

USNM3532·2
USNM3532-2
USNM 3532·2
USNM 3532-2
USNM 3532·2
ASU
ASU
ASU
ASU
ASU
ASU
ASU
ASU
ASU
ASU
USNM 6295·2
USNM 6295·2
USNM 6295·2
USNM 6295·2
USNM 6295·2
USNM 6295·2
USNM 6295·2
USNM 6295·2
USNM 6295-4
USNM 6295-4
AMNH4221·2
AMNH4221·2
AMNH4221·2
AMNH4221·2
AMNH4221·2
AMNH4221·2
AMNH4221·2
AMNH4221-2
AMNH4221·2
AMNH4221·2
AMNH4221·2

cplt + mor ·rlch
B
01 + cplt ·rlch
sp + cplt ·rlch

BI
mel + sp + cpx ·rlch
sp + cplt ·rlch
ol·rlch (AOA)
B
sp + cpx·rlch
sp + cpx + 01 ·rlch
ol·rlch (AOA)
A
B
A
A
A
sp.cored nodule
A
layered mel frag
layered mel fragmeDt
B
mel-cored nodules
A
mel + anor + cplt ·rlch
ol·rlch (AOA)
A
cpx + mor ·rlch
cpx + 01 ·rlch
ol·rlch
B
mel + mor + cpx ·rlch
ol·rlch (AOA)
sp-cored nodules
A

a
a
a
a
b
a
b
a

fine.grained <50 JUD, coarse-grained ~O JUD. § subdivided largely on
bnsls oC bulk mineralogy (sp= spinel, mel= meUllte, cpx= clinopyroxene;
01= olivine; anor= anorthite). 'I USNM = U.s. National Museum; AMNH
= American Museum oC Natural HIstory; ASU = Arizona State University.
"a", "b" refer to two cllft'erent macroclasts In 6295·2. • mustrated in Fig
10.3.5a oC MacPherson et aL (1988). ,. "White Angel" inclusion oC CalUet
and Buseck (1992).
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Table 2a. LIIyer sequences surrounding coarse-grained CAIs In Leoville, Vlgarano, and Elremovka. Numbers refer to
approximate layer thickness In microns.
object
Leo-I
Leo-3

Leo-6
Leo-U
Leo-I6
Leo-I7
Vlg.1
VIg.3
Vlg4
VIg.7
Vlg·9
VIg.19
VIg.ll
Vlg.16

Er4
Er·9
Er·13

layer sequence (from CAl Interior to exterior)
CAl -+ sp-rlch (10-35) -+ cps + sp (8) -+ 01 + cps (7.8) -+ ol·rlch (S 4().50) -+ matrix
CAl -+ sp-rlch (S 6) -+ cpx (4) -+ matrix or pore [exterior and Interior rim layers]
CAl -+ sp-rlch (9.150) -+ mel :t Py (0-19) -+ cpx (5-10) -+ matrix
CAl -+ anor·rlch (13) -+cpx (9) -+ 01 + cpx + metal (6) -+ ace. matrix -+ matrix
CAl -+ sp-rlch (5-25) -+ mel (3-5) -+ cpx (9·17) -+ ol·rlch (:ZO.30) -+ matrix
CAl -+ sp-rlch (0-16) -+ cpx (5-U) -+ ol·rlch (0-9) -+ matrix or POn! [exterior & interior rim layers]
CAl -+ sp-rlch (7-40) -+ mel + anor (2·5) -+ cpx (5.7) -+ ol·rlch (1·29) -+ ace. matrix (S 25) -+ matrix
CAl -+ sp-rlch (10-30) -+ mel + anor (2-10) -+ cpx (2-7) -+ ol·rlch (2-23) -+ ace. matrix (S UO) -+ matrix
CAl -+ sp-rlch (6-25) -+ yolds (S 4) -+ cpx + voids (3-6) -+ cpx + 01 (1.5) -+ matrix
CAl -+ sp-rlch (S 20) -+ voids (9-10) -+ ace. matrix (S 65) -+ matrix
mel -+ anor (0-7) -+ cps (2-11) -+ matrix
mel -+ anor (o-U) -+ cpx (10-30) -+ matrix
CAl -+ sp-rlch (0-20) -+ cpx (10-20) -+ matrix [layers surrounding exterior of object]
CAl -+ anor·rlch (0-13) -+ cpx (I.I6) -+ POn! (0-6 fUll radius) [layers surrounding Interior pores]
CAl -+ sp-rlch (0-40) -+ anor «(J.6) -+ cpx (5) -+ ol·rich (5·50) -+ ace. matrix (S 40) -+ matrix
CAl -+ granular zone (30-40) -+ sp-rich (7.35) -+ Tpx + sp (3-8) -+ cpx (S·U) -+ matrix
CAl -+ sp + Tpx (0-13) -+ anor + Tpx (0.25) -+ cpx (10-20) -+ cpx + 01 (S 8-13) -+ matrix
CAl -+ sp-rich (740) -+ cpx (7.10) -+ matrix

Notes: the sp-rich Inner zone typically contains sp and fassalte (Tpx), and sometimes perovskite (pv), mel, and anor;
the anor·rich Inner zone contains anor, Tpx, and sp; the cpx layer typically Is zoned from Cassalte to AJ.dlopslde away
from CAl Interior; matrix host matrix of meteorite; ace. matrix accretionary matrix, nne-grained material that
appears to have accreted onto CAl; the ol·rlch zone contains 01 and various proportions of matrix, ace. matrix, metal,
AJ.dJopslde, and Celdspathlc material; the granular zone In Ef4 resembles the Interior oC the CAl and contains mel, sp,
pv, and Tpx, but Is finer.gralned than the interior; other symbols as In Table I.

=

=

Table 2b. Layer sequences with a tightly concentric or convolute morphology In fine-grained CAIs
and In the rims oC coarse-grained CAIs from Leoville, Vlgarano, and Elremovka.
object

layer sequence (from center oC COn! region outwards)

Leo-2
Leo-4

anor + Tpx -+ zoned AJ-dlop -+ cracks or 01
AJ-dlop -+ 01 -+ matrix [smaller structures]
Tpx + anor :t sp -+ zoned cpx -+ 01 -+ cracks or matrix [larger structures]
sp :t pv :t Tpx :t "0 -+ mel -+ zoned AJ.dJop -+ cracks
mel + sp :t Tpx :t pv -+ md -+ zoned cps -+ cracks :t 01, or matrix :t 01
sp :t Tps -+ anor -+ AJ-dlop -+ brecciated? inclusion matrix (mainly anor, cps)
sp :t Tpx -+ anor -+ AJ-dlop -+ brecciated? inclusion matrix (mainly anor, cps)
sp-rlch -+ md or Tps -+ AJ.dJop -+ brecciated? inclusion matrix (mainly anor, cps)
sp + Tpx + md + pY -+ yolds + Tps -+ zoned cpx -+ 01 + AJ·dlop -+ matrix
md + sp -+ anor -+ cpx -+ matrix
md -+ sp-rlch -+ anor -+ cpx -+ ol·rlch -+ matrix
md :t anor :t Tps :t sp -+ anor -+ AJ.dJop -+ :t 01 :I: matrix
Tpx + anor :t sp -+ anor -+ zoned cps -+ :I: 01
sp + Tps -+ anor -+ zoned cpx -+ 01 -+ :t matrix
Tpx + anor :t sp -+ cpx -+ 01 -+ Inclusion matrix (malnly 01, cpx, anor)
sp + Tpx + anor -+ anor -+ Tpx -+ 01 + cpx -+ inclusion matrix (mainly oJ, cpx, anor)
md + Tpx + anor :I: sp -+ anor -+ zoned cps -+ cracks :t 01 :t matrix
sp :t pv :t hlb -+ md -+ cps -+ ace. matrix (malnly Mg-ol, Mg.cpx) -+ matrix
Tpx + anor -+ cpx -+ ol·rlch [tightly concentric layers In rim]
Tpx + sp -+ cps -+ ol·rlch [tightly concentric layers In rim]
anor + Tpx -+ cps -+ ol-rlch [tightly concentric layers In rim]
sp -+ md -+ zoned c:px -+ ol-rlch [tightly concentric layers In rim]
md -+ zoned cpx -+ ol·rlch [tightly concentric layers In rim]
Tps + voids -+ zoned cpx layer [dghtly concentric layers In rim]
Tpx :t anor -+ anor :t Tpx -+ zoned cps -+ cps + 01 [dgthly concentric layers In rim]

Leo-S
Leo-7
Leo-8
Leo-U
Leo-I3
Vlg-6
VIg.IO
Vlg·14
Ef·1
Ef-6
Ef.s
Ef·IO
Ef·U
Leo-I
Leo-I6
Ef4
Ef·9

Notes: Cps typically Is zoned with decreasing n and AJ and increasing 51 and Mg away tram md.
or sp-bearlng areas; hlb '" hlbonlte; "0 .. "ollastonlte; ol·rlch zones consist of 01 and various
proportions of matrix, metal, Al.dJopslde, Cddspathlc material; other symbols as In Tables I and 2a.
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Table 3a. Representative analyses or spinel in the rim layers of coarsegrained CAIs (analyses 1-3) and in the Interiors or One-grained CAIs
(analyses 4-6).
coarse-grained CAIs

wt%
Si02
TI02
AJ,O,
Cr1O,
FeO
MnO
NIO
MgO
CaO
NII:O
K:O
CI

1
spinelrich
layer,
Leo-I

2
spinelrich
layer,
Vlg-3

3
spinelrich
layer,
Vig-3

4
spinelrich
nodule,
Leo-5

5
spinelrich
nodule,
Er-I2

6
spinelrich
ribbon,
Leo-7

0.49
0.28
70.93
0.26
0.63
0.02
0.03
27.34
0.18
0.00
0.00
0.01
100.16

0.25
0.26
70.10
0.15
0.83
0.00
0.01
27.20
0.38
0.00
0.00
0.01
99.19

0.00
0.20
69.41
0.17
6.10
0.04
0.00
23.74
0.16
0.01
0.00
0.01
99.83

0.11
0.01
71.72
0.14
0.05
0.00
0.00
28.34
0.23
0.00
0.00
0.01
100.61

0.25
0.22
69.77
0.15
5.02
0.04
0.04
24.55
0.12
0.00
0.00
0.02
100.18

0.15
0.15
71.61
0.16
0.00
0.00
0.05
27.68
0.22
0.00
0.01
0.01
100.04

0.006
0.005
1.985
0.003
0.017
0.000
0.000
0.974
0.010
3.000

0.000
0.004
1.999
0.003
0.125
0.001
0.000
0.865
0.004
3.001

0.003
0.000
1.992
0.003
0.001
0.000
0.000
0.996
0.006
3.001

0.006
0.004
1.993
0.003
0.102
0.001
0.001
0.887
0.003
3.000

0.004
0.003
2.004
0.003
0.000
0.000
0.001
0.980
0.006
3.001

0.017
0.001

0.126
0.002

0.001
0.001

0.103
0.001

0.000
0.001

atoms per 4 oxygens
0.012
SI
TI
0.005
AI
1.990
0.005
Cr
Fe
0.013
Mn
0.000
NI
0.001
Mg
0.970
0.005
Ca
3.001

Xv.

YCr

One-grained CAIs

0.013
0.002

Xv. = Fe/(Fe + Mg) and Yc.- = Cr/(Cr + AI) atomic.
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Table 3b. Representative analyses of mellllte In the rim layers of coarsegrained CAIs (analyses 1-3) and In the Interiors of fine-grained CAIs
(analyses 4-6).
coarse-grained CAIs

wt%
SiOl
TIO l
AI:O]
CrlO]
FeO
MnO
NiO
MgO
CaO
N~O

K:O
CI

fine·grained CAIs

1
mel+
anor
layer,
Vlg-3

2
spinelrich
layer,
Vlg·3

3
mel
layer,
Leo-16

4
mel
layer,
Leo-5

5
mel
ribbon,
Ef-l

6
mel
layer,
Leo-7

27.50
0.01
26.10
0.03
0.72
0.00
0.00
4.14
41.05
0.24
0.00
0.00
99.79

22.73
0.00
33.78
0.07
0.17
0.00
0.02
0.99
40.95
0.05
0.00
0.00
98.76

22.72
0.07
33.82
0.00
0.18
0.00
0.09
1.23
41.91
0.01
0.00
0.00
100.03

25.32
0.05
31.77
0.00
0.09
0.03
0.02
2.26
40.58
0.02
0.00
0.01
100.15

30.86
0.21
22.05
0.05
0.36
0.00
0.16
5.79
39.17
0.21
0.01
0.06
98.93

24.64
0.00
31.08
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.04
2.24
41.86
0.01
0.00
0.02
99.90
1.125
0.000
1.672
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.001
0.152
2.048
0.001
0.000

atoms per 7 oxygeos
SI
1.256
Ti
0.000
AI
1.404
0.001
Cr
0.027
Fe
Mn
0.000
NI
0.000
Mg
0.282
Ca
2.008
No
0.021
K
0.000
4.999

1.050
0.000
1.840
0.003
0.007
0.000
0.001
0.068
2.027
0.004
0.000

5.000

1.036
0.002
1.818
0.000
0.007
0.000
0.003
0.084
2.048
0.001
0.000
4.999

1.153
0.002
1.705
0.000
0.003
0.001
0.001
0.153
1.980
0.002
0.000
5.000

1.422
0.007
1.198
0.002
0.014
0.000
0.006
0.398
1.934
0.019
0.001
5.001

4.999

Ale

6.9

8.4

15.3

39.9

15.4

Ale

28.6

=100 MgI(Mg + O.5AI) atom per cenL
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Table 3c. Representative analyses of anorthite and associated materials
in the rim layers of coarse-grained CAIs (analyses 1-3) and In the
interiors of floe-grained CAb (analyses 4-6).
One-grained CMs

coarse-grained CAIs
1
anor
layer,
VIg-16

2
altered
anor
layer,
Vlg-16

3
anor
layer,
Vig-ll

4
anor
In
ribbon,
Ef-6

5
glass?
in
ribbon,
Ef·6

6
anor
layer,
Ef-1

42.08
0.08
35.96
0.01
0.15
0.01
0.10
0.09
20.22
0.12
0.01
0.04
98.87

35.77
0.50
33.90
0.01
2.28
0.00
0.00
0.53
12.29
6.48
0.03
2.61
94.40

41.06
0.01
36.56
0.10
0.36
0.04
0.02
0.23
19.86
0.31
0.00
0.07
98.62

42.70
0.05
37.30
0.00
0.13
0.04
0.13
0.28
20.09
0.04
0.02
0.00
100:'78

44.00
0.14
39.01
0.00
2.29
0.01
0.18
0.53
2.41
11.35
0.06
0.05
100.03

42.78
0.01
36.06
0.00
0.19
0.00
0.06
0.67
19.76
0.04
0.01
0.00
99.58

atoms per 8 oxygens
SI
1.970
TI
0.003
AI
1.984
Cr
0.000
Fe
0.006
Mn
0.000
NI
0.004
Mg
0.006
Ca
1.014
No
0.011
K
0.001
CI
4.999

1.641
0.017
1.833
0.000
0.087
0.000
0.000
0.036
0.604
0.576
0.002
0.203
4.999

1.922
0.000
2.017
0.004
0.014
0.002
0.001
0.016
0.996
0.028
0.000

1.959
0.002
2.017
0.000
0.005
0.002
0.005
0.019
0.987
0.004
0.001

1.869
0.004
1.953
0.000
0.081
0.000
0.006
0.034
0.110
0.935
0.003
0.004

1.985
0.000
1.972
0.000
0.007
0.000
0.002
0.046
0.982
0.004
0.001

5.000

5.001

4.m'

4.999

An
Ab

(51.1)
(48.8)

97.3
2.7

99.5
0.4

(10.5)
(89.2)

99.6
0.4

wt%
SIOl
TIOl
AI:O]
CrlO]
FeO
MnO
NIO
MgO
CaO
Na:O
K:O
CI

98.9
1.1

An = 100 CaI(Ca+No+K) and Ab = 100 NaI(Ca+No+K) atom %.
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Table 3d. Representative analyses oC clinopyroxene in the rim layers oC coarse-grained CAIs
(analyses 1-4) and In the interiors of fine-grained CAIs (analyses 5-8).
coarse-grained CAIs
1
Tpx
layer,
EC-4

2
AI-dlop
layer,
EC-4

fine-grained CAIs
3
AI-dlop
layer,
Vig-ll

wt%'"
SIOz
TIOz
A1z0]
CrzO]
FeO
MnO
NiO
MgO
CaO
NnzO

27.95
52.56
53.17
14.86
0.16
0.19
26.89
2.55
2.41
0.05
0.07
0.04
0.96
0.12
2.74
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.04
0.03
0.12
5.35
18.78
18.00
24.04
24.81
22.63
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.00
0.00
~O
0.01
0.01
CI
100.18 99:63
911.82
"'all titanium as TI01 and iron as FeO

cations per 6 oxygens
SI
1.060
TI4+
0.170
TIl>
0.254
1.202
AI
0.001
Cr
Fel>
0.000
Fel+
0.030
0.000
Mn
NI
0.001
Mg
0.302
Ca
0.977
0.001
Na
DI
CaTs
T3
T4
Ml
M2
T

4
Tpx
coating
sp,
Vlg-l

5
AI-dlop
layer,
Leo-5

6
AI-dlop
layer,
Ef-l

7
Tpxln
ribbon,
EM

8
A1-d1op
layer,
EC-6

26.43
15.61
28.41
0.01
0.28
0.00
0.01
5.32
22.58
0.01

46.25
0.76
13.89
0.04
0.22
0.00
0.01
13.51
24.86
0.13
0.02
0.02
99.71

49.67
0.13
9.61
0.19
0.61
0.00
0.09
15.91
23.85
0.22
0.04
0.03
TiiO'.J5

47.67
2.17
10.20
0.15
0.52
0.02
0.03
15.02
24.25
0.00
0.01
0.01
100.05

50.22
0.06
8.56
0.04
0.82
0.00
0.12
15.73
24.56
0.05
0.03
0.01
100.20

98.66

3.998

1.904
0.004
0.000
0.109
0.001
0.000
0.083
0.001
0.003
1.014
0.878
0.001

'3.9'9ii

1.937
0.005
0.000
0.103
0.002
0.004
0.000
0.000
0.001
0.978
0.969
0.001
4.000

1.016
0.228
0.223
1.287
0.000
0.000
0.001
0.000
0.000
0.305
0.930
0.000

3:m

1.674
0.021
0.000
0.592
0.001
0.007
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.732
0.964
0.009
4.000

1.782
0.003
0.000
0.406
0.006
0.018
0.000
0.000
0.003
0.851
0.916
0.015

4.iiOO

1.729
0.043
0.017
0.436
0.004
0.000
0.016
0.001
0.001
0.812
0.942
0.000
4.001

1.809
0.002
0.000
0.363
0.001
0.018
0.007
0.000
0.003
0.845
0.948
0.004
4.000

26.5
26.2
17.0
25.4
1.001
0.999
2.000

78.0
1.3
0.0
0.4
0.997
1.003
2.000

91.5
4.5
0.0
0.5
1.000
1.000
2.000

17.0
30.4
22.3
22.8
1.000
1.000
2.000

66.4
27.2
0.0
2.1
0.998
1.002
2.000

70.4
19.0
0.0
0.3
1.000
0.999
2.000

70.2
16.7
1.7
4.3
1.000
1.000
2.000

75.1
17.1
0.0
0.2
0.997
1.003
2.000

=

=

=

=

Com~onents (mol%): DI CaMgSI10,; CaTs CaAlzSIO,; T3 Canl>SIAIO,; T4
CaTI AIl-0'; others not shown. Site occupancies (cations per 6 oxygeos): Ml VIAl + Fel> +
TIl> + TI + Cr + xMg + xFel+ + xMn + xNl; M2 Ca + Na + (l-x)Mg + (l-x)Fel> + (1x)Mo + (l-x)NI; T SI + IVAI.

=

=

=
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Table 3e. Mean composlUon or clinopyroxene In CAIs from Vlgarano, Leoville, and
El'removka, based on superior microprobe analyses. Oxide data In terms or wt% (all
Tl as no: and Fe as FeO) and rormulas In terms or cadons/6 oxygens.

fine-grained CAIs

coarse-grained CAIs
interior rim
rim
fassaiW rassalte4 A1-d1opsldes

fassalte1 AJ.dlopsldel

~O

39.63
7.19
17.18
0.08
0.36
0.01
0.03
10.47
24.92
0.02
0.01

CI

!:l!!

SIO:
TIO:
A1:0,
Cr:O,
FeO
MnO
NIO
MgO
CaO
Na:O
total

99.90

37.54
7.82
19.61
0.06
0.34

50.47
0.62
7.25
0.12
0.64
0.02
0.05
16.47
24.67
0.04
0.01
0.01
100.37

/assaile, fine-grained CAls

O.ol
0.05
9.41
25.01
0.02

O.ol

!:l!!

99.89

34.34
9.94
21.56
0.09
0.76
0.01
0.04
8.58
24.09
0.04
0.00
0.00
99.46

51.74
0.44
4.43
0.07
1.11
0.01
0.09
17.42
24.28

0.01
0.00
0.01
99.62

1:

(Cao.,.,.~IIoJJoJMIIo.o19)(M~.mFeloo.DIIAIo.l17TIl+CI.OI6TI4+o.II.NIo.oo1 Cro.oo:>(SIIM7A1o,m)O,

Al-diopsUk, fine·grained CAls %:
(CIIo.mNDo.onM~(M~Fel+o.Dl,AiaJuTI4+om7MIIo.ooINlo.ooICro.ooll(Sil.luAlo.l")0,
/assaiU, coarse-grained CAl interiors J:
(CBomNIIoJJoJM~JllI)(M~eloo.DloAiusl TIl+0.1111TI4+o,137Nlo.ooICro.oo:>(SII.mAIo.607)0,

rim layer /assaite, coarse-grained CAls

4:

(C&o.HeNlIo.oo3MlJo.oJ4Feloo.oo:>(M~eZ+o.ouA1o.zc1TIl+0JI90TI4+o,190Nfuq Cro.ooll(SII.-AIo.71z}O,

rim layer AJ-diopJide, coarse-grained CAls

5:

(C8o.NJNIIo.ooIMJIo.os5}(M~el+~Ti4+0JlI:Nlo.DOlCro.ocn>(SII.I7sAiaJ:S>0,

1 Based on 53 analyses for 9 CAIs. %Based on 59 analyses for 9 CAls. J Based on 64
analyses Cor 6 CAls. 4 Based on 41 analyses ror 9 CAls. 5 Based on 75 analyses Cor 12
CAls.
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Table 3f. Representative analyses of olivine and assodated materials In the rim layers of
coarse-grained CAIs (analyses 1·3) and in the interiors of One-grained CAIs (analyses 4-8).
coarse-grained CAIs
1
2
stringer core of
in cpx
zoned
grain,
layer,

One-grained CAIs
3
rim of
zoned
grain,

4

5

6

Le0-4

Leo-4

Leo-8

7
core of
zoned
grain,
Vig-6

8
rim of
zoned
grain,
VIg·6

43.05
0.02
0.02
0.01
1.24
0.00

37.09
0.08
2.62
0.05
13.20
0.14

54.73
0.33

32.59
0.42

99.40

86.17

1.024
0.000
0.001
0.000
0.000
0.025
0.000

1.142
0.002
0.002
0.001
0.000
0.340
0.004

Leo-I

Leo-I

Leo·l

42.13
0.00
0.05
~03
Cr20 3
0.11
FeO
0.88
MnO
0.11
NIO
0.00
MgO
56.91
CaO
0.23
0.02
N~O
0.00
~O
CI
0.00
100.44
.a11 Iron as FeO

40.28
0.03
0.05
0.11
3.02
0.29
0.16
55.67
0.11
0.01
0.00
0.01
99.74

39.31
0.00
0.58
0.15
7.43
0.25
0.63
50.27
0.35
0.01
0.01
0.02
9!J.Ol

41.11
0.05
0.48
0.21
5.07
0.05
0.11
52.60
0.23
0.03
0.01
0.03
99.98

41.46
0.03
1.92
0.23
3.57
0.10
0.02
52.24
0.36
0.01
0.00
0.02
99.96

36.64
0.00
0.70
0.36
18.52
0.29
0.05
42.04
0.28
0.01
0.02
0.01
98.92

cations per 4 oxygens
51
0.986
TI
0.000
AI
0.001
Cr
0.002
Fe3+
0.017
FeZ>
0.000
Mn
0.002
NI
0.000
Mg
1.985
Cn
0.006

0.955
0.001
0.001
0.002
0.060
0.000
0.006
0.003
1.967
0.003

0.964
0.000
0.017
0.003
0.054
0.098
0.005
0.012
1.837
0.009

0.987
0.001
0.014
0.004
0.009
0.093
0.001
0.002
1.882
0.006

0.993
0.001
0.054
0.004
0.000
0.071
0.002
0.000
1.865

1.941
0.008

3.000

0.943
0.000
0.021
0.007
0.086
0.312
0.006
0.001
1.613
0.008
2.999

3.iiOO

1.496
0.014
3.000

3.7
2.000
1.000

19.8
2.035
0.964

1.3
1.976
1.024

(18.5)
(1.858)
(1.142)

wt%·
5102
TI02

Fa
M
T

=

2:999

3.iiOO

3.iiOO

2:999

0.9
2.013
0.987

3.0
2.043
0.957

7.7
2.019
0.980

5.1
2.000
1.000

=

0.009

Fa
100 FeJ(Fe+Mg) atom %; M Mg + Fel+ + Fe3+ + Tl + Cr + Mn + NI + Cn + VIAl
cations per 4 oxygens; T 51 + IVAI cations per 4 oxygens.

=
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Table 411. Bulk composlUOD (wt%) of coane-graiDed CAIs ID Leo1'llle, Vlgarano, and ECmuovka. N II Dumber or aoaJyses.

type

Leool

Le003

Leo-6

Leooll

Le0016

Le0017

Vlg·l

Vlg·3

V1g-4

Vlg.7

Vlg·ll

Vlg.16

EC.9

Bl

B

Bl
##
10%
13.7
0.40
33.3
0.06
0.60
0.01
0.0%
7.09
33.3
0.0%
0.01
0.0%
98.59

(B)t

A

B

A

A

A

A

B

A

(B)t

68
10.1
2.3%
41.1
0.07
0.63
0.01
0.04
9.8
15.8
0.10
0.01

58
10.6
0.3%
38.0
0.01
0.72
0.01
0.04
4.93
34.7
0.03
O.ot

4%
16.0
3.06
30.8
0.11
2.10
0.01
0.04
8.09
17.1
0.08
O.ot

141
16.3
0.5%
42.3
0.03
2.19
O.ot
0.04
8.35
15.3
0.35
0.03

.!!:!!!

70
18.9
1.17
42.1
0.01
0.70
0.01
0.04
2.4%
34.1
0.0%
0.01
0.01
99.69

93
14.1
0.08
32.8
0.0%
0.53
0.01
0.09
1.96
38.7
0.11
0.0%

.!!:!!!

50
18.l
0.83
41.7
0.03
0.14
0.01
0.04
4.18
32.S
0.01
0.00
0.01
97:67

Q:91

!:Q!

98.66

97.5S

!:!!!

100
32.9
1.36
19.1
0.06
0.37
0.01
0.04
8.15
16.6
0.31
0.0%
0.01
98.98

#

N
5101
n01
Al,0 1
Cr1O,

FeO

MoO
NIO
MgO

Cao
N~O

K,O

CI
total

75
l8.S
1.08
17.3
0.04
0.50
0.01
0.03
8.95
33.5
0.07
0.01
0.01
99.9%

37
%9.4
2.35
%7.6
0.06
L16
0.01
0.04
7.0%
33.1
0.08
0.01

!!:!!J.

100.95

58
34.1
2.19
l8.8
0.03
0.84
0.01
0.11
5.11
18.1
0.89
0.01

•

%9.59
2.01
14.65
<0.03
a.1
<0.03
3.73
39.94
<0.05
<0.05

!!:!!J.

100A%

100.18

99.35

9S.57

mean

15.3
1.38
33.1
0.05
0.83
0.01
0.05
6.44
31.6
0.10
0.01

!!:!!i

98.99

t Anorthite-rich Type B. # Calculated by assumIDg a 1.5 mm diameter core surrouoded by a 2.6 mm thick manUe. ## Calculated by assumlog a 1.3
mm diameter core surrounded by a 1.6 mm thick maoUe. • Data for Le00161akeo from Call1et aod Buseck (199%).

Table 4b. Bulk composltioD (wt%) or rim layers around coarse-gralDed CAJ.s. N = Dumber or 1I11l11yses.

type
N
5101
n01
A11O,
Cr1O,

FeO

MoO
NlO
MgO

Cao
N~O

K,O

CI
total

Leo-l

Le003

Leo-6

Bl
77
16.1
0.64
13.9
0.33
9.1
0.37
0.48
30.9
5.03
0.03
0.01
0.04

B
10
34.9
0.76
13.0
0.11
4.45
0.03
0.10
11.8

Bl
14
15.3
L9%
33.9
0.l3
5.6
0.01
O.3S
18.3
13.3
0.03
0.01
0.01
9i33

96.97

u.s

0.08
0.01
0.04
ru5

t ADOrthite-rich Type B.

Leooll

Le0016

Le0017

Vlg·l

(B)t

14
39.1
0.68
18.8
0.19
7.0
0.01
0.74
15.1
17.0
0.07
0.01

.\
8S
35.5
1.43
9.72
O.ll
9.1
0.01
0.38
18.9
1l.J
0.01
0.01

B
36
31.8
1.09
0.18
4.Ol
0.01
0.08
l1.8
1l.l
0.11
0.01

!:Q!

!:Q!

o.en

A
II
14.1
3.05
35.6
0.11
4.35
0.01
0.01
10.9
10.3
0.0%
0.00

98.79

97.70

98.13

9i.54

l6.8

Vlg·3

Vlg-4

VlII·ll

VIII·16

EC-4

A

A
17
15.4
L45
46.8
0.16
7.4
0.03
0.04
18.0
8.9
0.53
0.01
~
98.95

B
%1
31.8
L69
28.7
0.3%
2.78
0.01
0.07
17.7
16.l
0.01
0.00
0.01

A
10
17.5
2.66
ll.J
0.09
9.5
0.05
0.04
10.1
11.1
0.08
0.0%

A
3%
13.9
9.56
43.5
0.09
3.59
0.01
0.05
14.7
13.7

Q:91

mo

11
17.1
1.44
43.0
0.l3
4.65
0.03
0.03
21.1
9.8
0.06
0.01
0.00

9i.36

99.2s

93.65

o.Ol

0.01
0.01

EC.9

mean

(B)t

38
40.6
O.ll
17.6
0.07
2.09
0.01
0.13
10.4
18.5
0.03
0.01

17.9
2.05
19.5
0.19
5.7
0.05
0.19
19.3
13.1
0.08
0.01

.!!:!!!

!!:!!i

99.6%

98.14
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Table ole. Bulk composldon (wt'llo) or ftae.gralaed CAIs In LeovlUe and Erremovka. N

N
510,

no,
Al,0,
Cr,O,

FeO
!\faO
NlO
MgO

ClIO
Na,O
K,O
CJ
lOla!

=number or analyses.

J.eo.l

Lco-4

J.eo.S

L_7

Leo-8

EM

Er·S

Er-6

S~

135
4Ll
0.43
ILl
0.27
3.81
0.07
0.11
34.3
8.8
0.14
0.02
0.06

67
13.5

150
13.1
1.61
35.9
0.10
0.57
0.01
0.03
11.9
%S.3
0.04
0.01
0.02
98.58

103
31.5
0.46
29.0
0.46

49
37.4
0.41
13.0
0.10
3.30
0.02
0.06
10.8
23.4
0.41
0.08
0.03

34
40.4
0.94
23.4
0.30
l.S9
0.05
0.05
14.3
17.0
1.61
0.02
0.06
100.73

133
41.0
0.99
17.5
0.16
4.75
0.11
0.16
:U.O
1l.1
1.86
0.04

43.3
0.98
21.0
0.13
3.40
0.05
0.22
14.3
17.7
0.08
0.01
~
101.13

l00.2~

UO
3~.5

0.11
1.34
0.01
0.07
18.6
14.7
0.04
0.02
~

98.~

~

0.10
0.07
13.5
10.2
0.09
0.02
~
98.32

~.07

J!:!!!

100.69

Er-8

Er·l0

6~

3S
36.0
1.39
21.5
0.08
1.42
0.02
0.04

41.9
0.29
7.4
0.27
6.5
0.27
0.05
36.5
5.87
0.06
0.01
0.02

99.is

~.2

21.8
0.20
0.02
0.03
9s:6"5

mean

36.0
0.86
13.5
0.20
3.15
0.07
0.09
19.4
15.7
0.45
0.03
0.04
99:56

Table 4d. Bulk composldon (wt") or layer malerlals and other objects iD LeoYille, V1praao, and ECmaovka.
mean
iDaer
rim •
type

N
510,

no,
Al,O,
Cr,o,
FeO

MaO
NlO
MgO

ClIO
Na,O
K,O
CI
lOla!

q
13
objects
7.96
1.02
51.0
O.lO
6.2
0.03
0.21
19.7
13.1
0.15
0.01

m
100.0

J.eo.7
sporich
ribbon

V1g-6
sporich
nodule

Er-8
sporich
nodule

Ef.12
sporich
nodule

mean
outer

rglq
16

rg
17

Cg

rg
11

10.4

8.16
4.31
57.8
0.57
0.92

q
13
obJecu
41.4
1.43
9.9
0.19
7.2
0.06
0.32
21.8
Ui.3
0.23
0.01

13.5
0.56
SO.O
0.23
0.60
0.00
0.04
1U
14.2
0.03
0.01
~
98.61

1.7~

53.8
0.12
1.77
0.01
0.03
19.5
10.1
0.01
0.01
0.00

~

2~

O.o:z
0.03
22.0
5.47
0.01
0.01
~

~.J3

0.51
0.22
69.6
0.l0
5.6
0.03
0.02
24.1
0.24
0.01
0.00
0.01
100.47

rim •

.!ill

100.0

V1g.9·
rim
layers

Leo-7
ribbon
layers

Vig-6
nodule
larers

Er-8
nodule
layers

mean
ol.rich
layer •

Er·11
nodule
layers

feDg
17

rglq
21

Cg

Cg
24

q
107

AOA
48

41.7
0.73
17.4
0.23
4.57
0.18
0.15
9.6
21.9
0.05
0.02
~

44.6
0.76
8.8
0.13
1.35
0.01
0.05

45.2
1.66
5.80
0.06
3.37
0.01
0.03
26.1
16.6
0.01
0.00
0.00
98.86

38.8
6.02
15.4
0.23
1.56
0.06
0.04
2Ll
16.3
0.03
0.01
~

38.7
0.08
1.76
0.38
13.8
0.11
o.SJ
41.4
1.17
0.03
0.01
~
100.0

4l.J
0.24
6.3
0.32
7.1
0.66
0.05
40.6
3.8
0.06
0.01
~
101M

~.55

n.:z

19.4
0.04
0.01
~

~.29

~

~.6O

mean
matrix

•

10
areas
33.6
0.14
4.92
0.80
31.4
0.13
1.48
24.2
l.92
0.19
0.05
0.13

'ioo.o

Symbols: ... iDdlvlduaJ analyses normalized 10 100'110 prior to IIveraglDlI; rg = fiDe-grained CAl; cg = c:oarse-gralned CAl; Crag .. meWlte
fragmenl; AOA = iDterior or flDe-gralDed. "ameboid oUvlae agregate"; N = number or analyses.
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Table 5. Calculated composition of CAl vaporization
residues In the 5-component system MgO-~Ol-CaO
SI01-TI0:z, based on the experimental data of Nolsu et
aL (1978). Interences regarding Uquidus and solidus
(nonnative) phases are based on phase equilibrium data
from Osborn and Moan (1960). Gentile and Foster
(1963). Rao (1968). Jongejan and Wilkens (1970) and
Koch et aL (1975) •
mass vaporized

wt%
SI01
TI01
A110,
MgO
CaO

t

lnitial*

62%

80%

86%

25.29
1.38
33.13

6.44

1.74
3.06
50.77
0.05

0.81
3.28
57.79
0.03

0.03
3.46
63.65
0.01

~

~

~
100.00

illi

97.83
liquidus phase

100.00

99.99

CaA110. CaAI:O. CaAI:O. ?

Donn (mol%)**
spinel
periclase
gehlenite
monticelUte
perovsklte
CaAJ.O,

o

o

0.38

o

0.13

o

o

8.78
11.61

o

o

2.37
7.22

o

CaAJ10.

67.27
11.96

88.72
1.56

Ca1zAI 1.013

0.04
0.07

6.49
24.63
68.77

o

* Mean of 13 coarse-grained (Type A. B) CAIs In
V1garano. LeovlUe. and Efremovka (Table 4a).
** Expressed In tenos of possible soUdus phase
assemblages. t The 62% and 86% vaporimtion residues
were calculated by using enrichment/depletion factors
equal to the ratio of oxide concentrations In the RF2.4
to RF6.3 and In the RFO.9 to RF6.3 runs of Nolsu et aL
(1978). respectively. A ratio of 0.001 was estimated for
MgO and SI01 In the second case. The 80%
vaporization residue was calculated by Interpolation of
the enrichment/depletion factors between the 62% and
86% vaporization cases.
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APPENDIX D
SUMMARY OF PETROLOGIC DATA AND INTERPRETATIONS
FOR SELECTED INCLUSIONS IN THE LEOVILLE,
VIGARANO, AND EFREMOVKA (CV3) CHONDRITES

INDEX
object
Leo-l
Leo-2
Leo-3
Leo-4
Leo-5
Leo-6
Leo-7
Leo-8
Leo-9
Leo-II
Leo-12
Leo-13
Leo-IS
Leo-16
Leo-17
Vig-l
Vig-3
Vig-4
Vig-6
Vig-7
Vig-9
Vig-IO
Vig-ll
Vig-14
Vig-16
Ef-l
Ef-3
Ef-4
Ef-5
Ef-6

~

181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
189
190
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
199
200
201
202
203
204
204
206
207

comment
Type Bl
cpx- and anor-rich fine-grained CAl
porous Type B
01- and cpx-rich CAl
sp- and cpx-rich fine-grained CAl
Type Bl
mel-, sp- and Tpx-bearing CAl
sp- and cpx-rich fine-grained CAl
ol-rich aggregate
anor-rich Type B
sp- and cpx-rich fine-grained CAl
sp- and ol-rich fine-grained CAl
ol-rich aggregate
Type A
porous Type B
annealed Type A
annealed Type A
annealed Type A
layered sp nodule
annealed Type A
layered mel fragment
layered mel fragment
porous Type B
layered mel nodules
annealed and brecciated Type A
mel-bearing fine-grained CAl
ol-rich aggregate
Type A
rimmed, cpx-rich CAl
cpx- and ol-rich fine-grained CAl
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INDEX--continued
object
~
208
Ef-8
209
Ef-9
211
Ef-lO
Ef-11
212
212
Ef-12
213
Ef-13

comment
ol-rich, sp-bearing fine-grained CAl
brecciated, anor-rich Type B
mel-bearing fine-grained CAl
ol-rich aggregate
loose aggregate of sp-rich nodules
brecciated Type A

SYMBOLS AND CONVENTIONS USED IN APPENDIX D:
mel = melilite; sp = (Mg,Fe)AI20 4 spinel; Tpx = fassaitic clinopyroxene (with ;:::2 wt%
A1 20 3 and Ti02); Al-diop = aluminous diopside (with ;:::2 wt% Al 20 3 and <2 wt%
Ti02); diop = diopside (with <2 wt% Al20 3 and Ti02); pv = perovskite; hib =
hibonite; anor anorthite; 01 olivine; cpx clinopyroxene (composition
unspecified); opx =orthopyroxene; mg# = Mg/[Mg+Fe] atomic; Ak = 100 .
MgI[Mg+O.5Al] atomic; Fa = 100 . Fe/[Fe+Mg] atomic; En = 100 . MgI[Mg+Fe+Ca]
atomic; Wo = 100 . CaI[Mg+Fe+Ca] atomic; An = 100 . CaI[Ca+Na+K] atomic.
Modal compositions are given in volume per cent.

=

=

=

object: Leo-1
host/section: Leoville, USNM 3532-2
diameter: -6.6 x 9.1 mm
grain size: >50 Ilffi
porosity: $;1 %
description: An ellipsoidal, compact CAl that has a radial core-mantle structure.
Mantle: The outer 1-1.5 mm of the object contains mel (-87%; ~-56)' sp (-7%),
and Tpx (-6%). Core: The core of the object is 3-6 mm in diameter and contains
mel (-36%; Ak4()'72)' Tpx (-29%; 3.3-7.9 wt% Ti02, 13-22 wt% AI 20 3), sp (-18%),
and anor (-17%; An97- 100).
layer materials: The CAl is partly surrounded by a relatively planar rim sequence 30100 Ilffi thick, which has been locally microfaulted with displacements up to 400
Ilffi. In some areas, the rim contains layers that have a concentric morphology.
Such concentric features do not appear to be bounded by microfaults.
layer sequence and widths: Planar layers: CAl interior ~ sp-rich zone (10-35 /lffi) ~
cpx + sp zone (-8 Ilffi) ~ 01 + cpx zone (7-8 /lffi) ~ ol-rich zone (up to 40-50 /lffi)
-7 host matrix. Concentric layers: The planar ol-rich zone locally grades into a
partly or completely concentric 01 + cpx zone (0.5-9 flIIl wide) that surrounds cpx +
anor -cored or cpx + sp -cored structures (2-50 flIIl in diameter). The cores of these
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structures are either attached to the outer edge of the planar cpx + sp zone, forming
a bulbous protrusion of this zone, or are disconnected from the cpx + sp zone,
forming an isolated, concentrically layered object.
layer compositions and textures: Planar layers: The sp-rich zone is porous and
contains an intimate mixture of sp (-63%), mel (-20%), Tpx (-12%), unidentified
silicate material (-5%), and trace pv. Acicular grains of sp project from the sp-rich
zone into the inner part of the cpx + sp zone and appear to grade into cpx. The
outer part of the cpx + sp zone consists of monomineralic cpx. In general, cpx is
zoned with decreasing Ti and AI away from the CAl, from a Tpx with as much as
6.9 wt% Ti02 and 25 wt% AI 20 3 in the inner cpx + sp zone, to a diop with as little
as 0.3 wt% Ti02 and 1.2 wt% AI 20 3 in the outer 01 + cpx zone. In the 01 + cpx
zone, 01 (Fao.3-3,5, 0.03-3.2 wt% A120 3, 0.13-2.1 wt% CaO) usually fonns a discrete
layer, while diop or AI-diop forms discontinuous patches within or on either side of
the 01. The ol-rich zone consists of grains of zoned 01 (1-15 fJ.ffi across; Fa3.1- 1S '
0.05-2.4 wt% A120 3, 0.11-0.55 wt% CaO), and smaller amounts of interstitial diop,
AI-diop, metal, chromite, opx, and fine-grained matrix-like material. 01 grains in
the ol-rich zone are often zoned concentrically with forsteritic cores and more
ferrous margins, but some grains have forsteritic cores in direct contact with matrix.
Relatively ferrous 01 in both the 01 + cpx and ol-rich zones tends to be enriched in
minor elements (AI, Ca, Cr, Ni, Mn) compared to more forsteritic 01, and
sometimes has slightly elevated contents of Cl (0.03-0.17 wt%) and yields low
microprobe totals (85-97 wt%). The latter material has a stoichiometry similar to
01, except for a deficiency of M-site cations relative to T-site cations. Concentric
layers: Cpx in concentrically layered structures mainly consists of Al-diop, with Ti
and AI generally decreasing away from the cores of the objects. Anor in the cores
of concentrically layered objects appears to be interstitial to AI-diop.
interpretation: A Type B 1 CAl that was surrounded by rim layers prior to
microfaulting, brecciation, and possibly flattening by plastic deformation. Rim
protrusions and concentrically layered objects did not fonn by microfaulting but
rather by some process intrinsic to rim fonnation; they may have originated as
blobs of material that were attached to the CAl surface. Anor crystallized after AIdiop in the cores of the protrusions. In the cpx + sp zone, cpx may have partly
replaced sp. 01 grains in ol-rich zone pre-existed layer fonnation, and were zoned
prior to brecciation of the ol-rich layer, which placed magnesian cores in direct
contact with ferrous host matrix. Some of the 01 in the 01 + cpx and especially in
the ol-rich zones was altered by the addition of a small amount of Cl and by the
addition of light elements.

object: Leo-2
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host/section: Leoville, USNM 3532-2
diameter: -550 x 930 JlIIl
grain size: <50 J.1IIl
porosity: 1-5 %
description: An irregularly-shaped CAl consisting of anor (-34%), Al-diop (-28%;
0.2-1.7 wt% Ti02 , 2.8-13 wt% AI 20 3), Tpx (-20%), 01 (-10%), AI-augite (-6%),
and trace metal, sulfide, sp, and mel. The CAl is composed of layered regions that
vary in form from subcircular to elongate to irregular to sinuous. Subcircular
textures are prevalent in the outer portion and sinuous textures are prevalent in the
inner portion of the CAl. Most of the layered regions contain anor + Tpx cores;
some of the largest (near the inclusion margin) contain cores of sp + subordinate
mel, anor, and Tpx. Anor + Tpx -cored regions with elongate or sinuous forms
tend to be narrower (5-25 J.1IIl wide) than those with subcircular forms (10-45 J.1IIl in
diameter). Anor + Tpx -cored regions are surrounded by a layer of cpx (mainly Aldiop) up to 15 J.1IIl wide, which forms an interconnected "groundmass" in the CAl,
zoned with decreasing Ti and AI away from the nearest anor + Tpx core. In areas
where the separation of adjacent anor + Tpx cores is especially large (up to -25
JlIIl), elongate patches or sinuous layers of forsteritic 01 are enclosed by the cpx
"groundmass", and are always separated from anor + Tpx by at least 1 JlIIl of cpx.
layer materials: Layers comprise at least -44% of the CAl (Al-diop + AI-augite +
01). See description.
layer sequence and widths: See description.
layer compositions and textures: See description.
interpretation: A metamorphosed collection of anor + Tpx -cored and sp-cored
objects. The physical continuity and often convolute nature of thecpx
"groundmass", and the tendency for this cpx to enclose anor + Tpx cores and 01
patches, and to separate anor + Tpx from 01, implies that the cpx grew by
metamorphic replacement of anor, Tpx, and 01. Elongate or sinuous regions of anor
+ Tpx could have formed either by 1) the accretion of sinuous bodies, or by 2) the
coalescence of subcircular bodies during metamorphic growth.

object: Leo-3
host/section: Leoville, USNM 3532-2
diameter: -300 x 700 J.1IIl
grain size: -50 J.1IIl
porosity: 1-5 %
description: An irregularly-shaped CAl composed of mel (-65%; Ak,s_30)' Tpx
(-25%; 10-14 wt% Ti02, 22-24 wt% AI20 3), and sp (-10%). Tpx often surrounds
("wets") sp grains; both are enclosed within mel. The object contains 3 matrix-
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filled "pores" (10-25 Jlffi across) and one smaller void (1-2 Jlffi across); these may
or may not be connected to host matrix in the third dimension.
layer materials: A simple layer sequence 8-10 /lffi thick covers the exterior and pore
surfaces of the CAl. Layers are locally microfaulted. 5-10% of the CAl consists
of layer materials around pores (and are not counted as part of the CAl interior).
layer sequence and widths: CAl interior -7 sp-rich zone (-6 Jlffi; locally absent) -7
cpx zone (-4 Jlffi) -7 host matrix. Layer sequences and widths are similar on both
external and pore surfaces of the CAl.
layer compositions and textures: The sp-rich zone consists of an intimate
intergrowth of sp, Tpx, anor, and mel, with either sp, Tpx, or anor locally
dominant. The cpx layer consists of Al-diop and diop, with 0.06-0.32 wt% Ti02
and 1.8-3.9 wt% Al20 3•
interpretation: An apparently porous Type B CAl that crystallized sp before Tpx.
The CAl could have had a porosity as high as 5-10% prior to the growth of layers
on surfaces of the inclusion (both on the exterior and around pores). The CAl was
subsequently microfaulted.

object: Leo-4
host/section: Leoville, USNM 3532-2
diameter: -590 x 1430 Jlffi
grain size: <50 Jlffi
porosity: 5-10 %
description: An irregularly-shaped CAl containing 01 (-50%; F30.4-1s; 0.04-2.1 wt%
Al 20 3 and 0.09-1.1 wt% CaO), Al-diop (-20%; 0.17-1.8 wt% Ti02, 2.7-11 wt%
AI20 3), Tpx (-8%), sp (-7%), anor (--5%), Al-cpx (--4%), Al-opx (--2%),
feldspathic material (--2%), and trace diop (--1%). Al-cpx and feldspathic material
are both associated with 01; Al-cpx has a stoichiometry similar to that of Al-diop
but sometimes shows an excess of Si relative to (Mg + Ca + Fe), while feldspathic
material has a stoichiometry similar to anorthite except that is has excess Si relative
to (AI + Ca). Feldspathic material sometimes gives low microprobe totals and has
slightly elevated Cl contents. The inclusion is composed of layered regions that
range in form from subcircular to ameboid. Subcircular textures are most prevalent
near the inclusion periphery, while ameboid textures are most prevalent in the
center of the inclusion. Core regions are 5-100 Jlffi wide. Small core regions (5-35
Jlffi wide) contain Al-diop in their centers and are surrounded by an aI-rich layer,
while large core regions (20-100 Jlffi wide) contain anor + Tpx + sp in their centers
and are surrounded (from centers outward) by successive layers of Al-diop and 01rich material. Ol-rich layers on some of the bodies near the inclusion edge appear
to be fragmented. The inclusion contains "pores" filled with matrix-like material
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that occur roughly equidistant to adjacent core regions.
layer materials: Layer materials comprise at least -76 vol% of the inclusion, based
on the volume fraction of 01 + Al-diop + AI-cpx + feldspathic material. See
description.
layer sequence and widths: See description.
layer compositions and textures: See description.
interpretation: A metamorphosed collection of anor + Tpx + sp -cored bodies and
matrix-like material. The cores of the bodies were surrounded by successive layers
of AI-diop and 01, with matrix-like material often filling the interstices between the
objects. Layered bodies with cores of Al-diop probably represent layered anor +
Tpx + sp -cored bodies that were sectioned obliquely. Some of the layered bodies
near the inclusion edge were brecciated prior to, or during, the assembly of the
inclusion, suggesting that the bodies were layered at least in part prior to the
formation of the inclusion. Ameboid bodies may have formed by the coalescence
of subcircular bodies during metamorphism; alternatively, the inclusion accreted
first ameboid bodies and then subcircular bodies. The inclusion probably formed in
a similar way as Leo-2, although it is more porous and there is less evidence for in
situ metamorphic growth.

object: Leo-5
host/section: Leoville, USNM 3532-2
diameter: -1600 x 3200 !lID
grain size: <50 !lID
porosity: ::;1 %
description: An irregularly-shaped CAl that contains sp (-37%; mg# 0.99-1.00),
AI-diop (-24%; 0.32-1.1 wt% Ti02, 6.2-14 wt% A1 20 3), AI-augite (-15%), mel
(-10%; Ak2_IS )' hedenbergite-like material (-5%), Tpx (-4%), and trace pv (-1%),
metal (-1 %), and wollastonite-like material (-1 %). The object is composed
primarily of circular, elongate, or (most commonly) irregularly-shaped, layered
nodules. Nodule cores (8-90 and typically 15-30 !lID across) are rich in sp and
contain accessory pv, Tpx, wollastonite-like material, and hedenbergite-like
material. Sp-rich nodules are separated from each other and from host matrix by
consecutive layers of mel (1-10 !lID wide) and cpx (mainly Al-diop, also AI-augite;
1-10 !lID wide). Cpx is slightly porous, unlike mel, and is zoned with decreasing
AI away from the nearest nodule. Often a crack occurs in cpx roughly equidistant
to adjacent nodules. The cpx and mel are space-filling, being thicker in areas
where the distance between adjacent nodules is greater. The CAl is
macroscopically zoned, with the outer part containing less sp and more cpx and mel
than the central part.

=
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layer materials: Layers comprise close to 50% (= Al-diop + AI-augite + mel) of the
CAl. See description.
layer sequence and widths: See description.
layer compositions and textures: See description.
interpretation: A metamorphosed collection of sp-rich bodies. Some of the sp-rich
objects may have been surrounded by rim layers prior to inclusion formation, but at
least some of the cpx and mel layers grew after accretion of the sp objects, filling
interstices and helping to account for the low porosity of the CAl. The
macroscopic zoning of the CAl was caused either by greater metamorphic
replacement of sp by mel and cpx near the inclusion margin, or by a change in the
accreting materials with time (less sp-rich, more mel- and cpx-rich with time).

object: Leo-6
host/section: Leoville, ASU
diameter: -5 mm
grain size: >50 J.lIIl
porosity: ::;1 %
description: A compact CAl that has a radial core-mantle structure. Mantle: The
outer 1.3-2.2 mm of the object contains mel (-77%; AkS-4s), sp (-17%; mg# =
0.98-1.00), Tpx (-3%), and anor (-3%). Mel is least akermanitic close to the CAl
rim. Core: The core of the object is 2-2.5 mm in diameter and contains Tpx
(-36%; 4.2-9.4 wt% TiOz, 14-31 wt% Al z0 3), sp (-30%; mg# 0.98-1.00), mel
(-23%; Akz7-70 ), and anor (-11 %; An 99- IOO)'
layer materials: The CAl is partly surrounded by a rim sequence that is typically 2550 /lffi and sometimes up to 180 /lffi thick. Prominent microfaults truncate and
displace rim layers and extend into the underlying CAl.
layer sequence and widths: CAl interior ~ sp-rich zone (9-150 J.lIIl) ~ mel zone (419 /lffi) ~ cpx zone (5-10 J.lIIl) ~ host matrix. Occasional 01 grains (3 J.lIIl across)
are attached to the outer part of the cpx layer. In any given area, the mel zone is
usually slightly less thick than the cpx zone. Where it is thickest, the mel zone
contains pv. There is no correlation between the thickness of the sp-rich zone and
that of the other zones.
layer compositions and textures: The sp-rich zone consists of an intimate mixture of
sp (mg# =0.99-1.00), Tpx, mel, and pv. The mel zone typically contains
monomineralic mel (-Ak 1z-zz ). The cpx layer mainly consists of diop and Al-diop;
it is zoned with decreasing Ti and AI away from the CAl, from a Tpx with as
much as 14.5 wt% TiOz and 26.6 wt% Alz03' to a diop with as little as 0.16 wt%
TiOz and 0.42 wt% AI Z0 3•
interpretation: A Type B 1 CAl that was covered by rim layers and subsequently
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microfaulted. The large variation in the thickness of the sp-rich zone, in contrast to
the cpx and mel zones, suggests that the sp-rich zone did not form in the same way
as the other two zones.

object: Leo-7
host/section: Leoville, ASU
diameter: -3.4 x 6.5 nun
grain size: >50!lffi in mel-cored regions; <50 !lffi elsewhere
porosity: 1-5 %
description: An irregularly-shaped CAl that contains mel (-48%), sp (-25%), Tpx
(-16%), AI-diop (-7%), diop (-4%), and trace pv and 01. The CAl consists of
subcircular, sinuous, or (most commonly) irregularly-shaped core regions (25-400
!lffi wide) that are surrounded by layer sequences 20-30 JlI1l thick. The layers often
interconnect over broad areas of the inclusion. Some microfaults occur within the
inclusion and displace both core regions and layers. Core regions: The core regions
contain mel (Aks-3S )' sp (mg# = 0.98-1.00), Tpx (8.7-17 wt% Ti02, 21-28 wt%
Al20 3), and accessory pv. The larger cores contain mel in their centers and tend to
contain sp on their margins, while smaller cores contain abundant sp in their
centers. Layers: The core regions are surrounded (from core outward) by
consecutive layers of mel (Ak IO-90 , 0-6 !lffi thick) and cpx (12-20 JlI1l thick). The
cpx layer is zoned with decreasing Ti and AI away from the cores, from a Tpx with
2-6 wt% Ti02 and 5-21 wt% Al 20 3, to either an Al-diop with <2 wt% Ti02 and 217 wt% AI20 3, or to a diop with <1 wt% Ti02 and <2 wt% A1 20 3 • Cpx layers are
relatively continuous and locally have the same crystallographic orientation, despite
their often convoluted forms. Cracks or small, elongate matrix-filled pores usually
occur in cpx layers equidistant to adjacent sp- or mel-cored regions. Rarely, small
amounts of 01 + diop take the place of the pores or cracks.
layer materials: Layers of Al-diop. diop, Tpx, and mel comprise up to 20% of the
inclusion. See description.
layer sequence and widths: See description.
layer compositions and textures: See description.
interpretation: A metamorphosed collection of mel + sp + Tpx -cored bodies and
matrix-like material. At least some of the internal cpx layers grew in situ,
accounting for the relatively low porosity of the inclusion and the physical and
optical continuity of the layers. Cpx and other layers could have grown partly in
void spaces or by the replacement of a reactant (possibly matrix-like material) that
was trapped in voids. This would imply an initial porosity for the CAl of up to
20%. The porosity would have been between 5-20% if cpx layers grew partly by
replacement of the CAl. Following layer formation, the CAl was micro faulted.
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Mel-cored regions have coarse interiors and are layered in the same way as coarsegrained CAls (although these regions are not as compact as a typical coarse-grained
CAI), while sp-cored regions are layered in the same way as sp-cored objects in
fine-grained CAls. This suggests that the CAl is a hybrid object with similarities to
both coarse- and fine-grained CAls.

object: Leo-8
host/section: Leoville, ASU
diameter: -1500 x 4500 JlIIl
grain size: <50 JlIIl
porosity: -5 %
description: An ellipsoidal CAl that contains sp (-31%; mg# = 0.97-1.00), Al-diop
(-28%; 0.2-1.5 wt% Ti02 , 3.9-13 wt% Al 20 3), 01 (-16%), anor (-15%; An97 _100
typical, as low as An91 ), Tpx (-9%), and trace metal (-1 %). The CAl is composed
of layered nodules and very fine-grained material. Layered nodules: These are
equant, elongate, or sinuous, and have cores 5-50 JlIIl wide rich in spinel with
accessory Tpx. The sp-rich cores are usually surrounded by consecutive layers of
first anor and then Al-diop; each layer is 1-5 JlIIl wide. Nodules are enclosed by
fine-grained material, or (especially in areas where the nodules are close to one
another) by Al-diop. Fine-grained material: Most of the CAl is very fine-grained
(average grain diameter ::;;5 JlIIl), relatively porous (5-10%), and composed mainly
of Al-diop and anor. In some areas, the Al-diop and anor form short segments of
double or single layers that connect with the layers around the nodules; in other
areas, Al-diop and anor form a more granular texture. Some parts of the finegrained material are less porous «5%) and contain Al-diop which encloses isolated,
elongate regions of 01. Isolated regions of 01 are separated from other parts of the
CAl by a layer of Al-diop 4-7 JlIIl thick.
layer materials: Much or all of the Al-diop and anor in the CAl, representing -43%
of the inclusion, forms layers. See description.
layer sequence and widths: See description.
layer compositions and textures: See description.
interpretation: A metamorphosed collection of sp-rich bodies and 01. The spacefIlling tendency of Al-diop between adjacent sp-rich bodies suggests that Al-diop
grew partly in situ. The fine-grained lithology of the inclusion appears to consist
largely of layer materials; granular, fine-grained areas may be the brecciated
remains of layers or areas in which either sp-rich bodies or 01 (or both) were
completely exhausted by reactions to form anor and Al-diop.
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object: Leo-9
host/section: Leoville, ASU
diameter: -900 x 3100 IJIIl
grain size: <50 IJIIl
porosity: 1-5 %
description: An ol-rich inclusion with a highly irregular form, composed mainly of
individual 01 grains 5-40 IJIIl across that are closely packed in some areas, and that
are separated by small amounts of ferrous 01, metal, and feldspathic material in
others. Feldspathic material comprises roughly 10% of the object. Metal is
concentrated within 200 IJIIl of the inclusion margin in some areas.
layer materials: None, although the texture of inclusion resembles that of the outer
ol-rich zone on other CAls, except for being somewhat coarser-grained.
layer sequence and widths: Not applicable.
layer compositions and textures: Not applicable.
interpretation: An aggregate of 01 grains, metal, and feldspathic materials. The last
material to accrete into the inclusion was rich in metal.

object: Leo-II
host/section: Leoville, ASU
diameter: -1200 x 3500 JlIIl
grain size: >50 IJIIl
porosity: ::;1 %
description: An elongate CAl that contains mel (-39%; Ak I2-46)' Tpx (-29%; 4-13
wt% Ti02, 11-22 wt% AI20 3), anor (-21 %; An99-IOO typical, An90-9S close to
nephelinitic material), spinel (-4%), nephelinitic material (-2%; atomic formula:
Nao.s7:1:0.l7AIJ.l3:1:o.o2Sio.99:1:o.0204)' metal (-2%), and unidentified silicate (-2%).
Nephelinitic material forms stringers up to 7 IJIIl wide and 45 IJIIllong in anor.
Anor fills interstices of mel and Tpx grains, and encloses small grains of Tpx and
metal.
layer materials: The CAl is partly surrounded by a layer sequence 20-30 JlIIl thick
that locally grades outward into accretionary matrix. In places, rim layers and
accretionary matrix are offset by microfaults.
layer sequence and widths: CAl interior -7 anor-rich zone (-13 1JIIl) ~ cpx (-9 1JIIl)
~ 01 + cpx -rich zone (-6 1JIIl) ~ accretionary matrix -7 host matrix.
layer compositions and textures: The anor-rich zone consists of an intimate mixture
of anor (-47%), Tpx (-36%), and sp (-17%). The cpx layer is zoned with
decreasing Ti and AI away from the CAl, from an AI-diop with as much as 0.72
wt% Ti02 and 9.9 wt% AI20 3 to a diop with as little as 0.09 wt% Ti02 and 1.3
wt% AI20 3. The 01 + cpx -rich zone is unusually fine-grained, only slightly coarser
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than the adjacent accretionary matrix. The 01 + cpx -rich zone also contains
occasional grains of metal and sulfide.
interpretation: An anor-rich Type B CAl that crystallized mel and Tpx largely
before anor. Nephelinitic material may be an non-stoichiometric alteration product
of anor or a residual melt that co-solidified with anor. If this material is an
alteration product, then its absence in the anor-rich layer would suggest that the
CAl was altered prior to layer formation. The 01 + cpx -rich zone may have
formed by grain growth from accretionary matrix, which coated the CAl surface.
After layer formation, the CAl was microfaulted and possibly deformed into an
elongate form.

object: Leo-12
host/section: Leoville, ASU
diameter: -500 x 5200 flIl1
grain size: <50 flIl1
porosity: 1-5 %
description: This object contains sp-rich nodules and fine-grained material. Nodules
(5-25 flIl1 wide) are irregular, elongate, or sinuous, and are slightly porous. The
nodules are surrounded by thin, consecutive layers of first anor and then cpx. In
some areas, narrow projections of sp-rich core regions appear to have been replaced
by anor. Tpx sometimes occurs at the margins of the sp-rich regions, possibly
constituting an additional, discontinuous layer between sp-rich cores and the anor
layer. The nodules are surrounded by fine-grained material that appears to be
largely composed of anor and cpx. Larger pores in the CAl are filled with matrixlike material.
layer materials: See description.
layer sequence and widths: See description.
layer compositions and textures: See description.
interpretation: An exceptionally elongate, possibly metamorphosed collection of sprich bodies and matrix-like material. Anor layers appear to have grown in part by
the replacement of sp. The object is similar to Leo-8, but contains more anor.

object: Leo-13
host/section: Leoville, ASU
diameter: -1000 x 2800 flIl1
grain size: <50 flIl1
porosity: -5 %
description: An irregularly-shaped inclusion composed of two lithologies. Roughly
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40% of the object consists of layered nodules, while the remaining 60% consists of
ol-rich material. Layered nodules: Layered nodules have elongate, irregular, or
ameboid cores rich in sp that have widths up to 30 JlI11 and lengths up to 170 JlI11.
The sp-rich objects are surrounded by two layers, including an inner layer
composed of mel or Tpx, and an outer layer composed of Al-diop or diop that
grades into fine-grained material interstitial to the sp-rich bodies. Tiny metal
inclusions are present in these interstices. This portion of the CAl resembles LeoS, except that the nodules have more convolute forms. Ol-rich material: This
lithology consists largely of 01 grains 3-15 JlI11 across which are surrounded by
pores, metal, and feldspathic material. This part of the CAl is relatively porous
(porosity -10-15%) and contains matrix-like material within the largest pores. The
largest pore is irregularly-shaped and over 100 JlI11 across.
layer materials: See description.
layer sequence and widths: See description.
layer compositions and textures: See description.
interpretation: A metamorphosed collection of sp-cored bodies, 01 grains, and
matrix-like material. The ameboid texture of the sp-rich bodies can be explained
either by 1) the accretion of individual ameboid-shaped, sp-rich bodies or by 2) the
coalescence of multiple sp-rich bodies during metamorphism. Layers around sprich bodies mimic the complex forms of the sp-rich bodies and fill the space
between the bodies, suggesting that the layers grew at least partly in situ, after the
accretion of the sp-rich bodies in the inclusion. The presence of matrix-like
material in the fine-grained portion of the CAl suggests limited metamorphism of
this portion of the inclusion.

object: Leo-IS
host/section: Leoville, ASU
diameter: -1200 x 2800 JlI11
grain size: <50 JlI11
porosity: -10-15 %
description: An ol-rich inclusion composed primarily of 01 grains 10-20 J.lI11 across,
with metal grains and small pores interstitial to the 01 grains. Larger pores are
filled with matrix-like material. Metal is more abundant near two edges of the
inclusion than elsewhere, and the same two edges are surrounded by accretionary
matrix up to 90 JlI11 thick. In one area, the accretionary matrix and underlying
inclusion are offset by a microfault.
layer materials: None, although the inclusion interior texturally resembles the ol-rich
layer around other CAls, except for being slightly coarser-grained.
layer sequence and widths: Not applicable.
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layer compositions and textures: Not applicable.
interpretation: An aggregate of 01 and metal grains. The last material to accrete
onto the object was rich in metal. The inclusion was surrounded by accretionary
matrix and was later brecciated and microfaulted.

object: Leo-16
host/section: Leoville, ASU
diameter: -2900 x 6800 flIll
grain size: >50 flIll
porosity: <1 %
description: An elongate, compact CAl composed primarily of mel (Ak4-3S)' with
smaller amounts of wollastonite, pv, Tpx, and rare sp. Melilite is least akermanitic
close to the CAl rim. Pv and wollastonite fill interstices of mel grains. Also
known as the "White Angel" inclusion of CaiIlet and Buseck (1992).
layer materials: The CAl is largely surrounded by a 40-50 flIll-thick sequence of
relatively planar layers. Microfaults locally displace layers by as little as a few J.lm
and by as much as 420 flIll. In one area, the layer sequence plunges -500 flIll into
the interior of the CAl, evidently as a result of microfaulting and severe
deformation of the inclusion. Bulbous rim protrusions that contain concentric
layers locally extend 60-300 flIll past the outer edge of the Al-diop zone; typically,
these do not appear to be bounded by microfaults. The largest protrusion contains
Al-diop (-46%; 0.12-1.5 wt% Ti02 and 3.9-16 wt% Al 20 3), Tpx (-20%; 2-3 wt%
Ti02 and 13-15 wt% Al 20 3), anor (-9%), feldspathic material (-6%), nephelinitic
material (-6%), 01 (-5%), sp (-5%), trace metal (-1 %), and unidentified material
(-2%).
layer sequence and widths: Planar layers: CAl interior --7 sp-rich zone (5-25 flIll) --7
mel zone (3-5 flIll) --7 Tpx zone (7-9 flIll) --7 Al-diop zone (2-8 flIll) --7 ol-rich zone
(20-30 flIll) --7 host matrix. The sp-rich zone varies in width without an obvious
corresponding change in the thickness of the other layers. Concentric layers: Rim
protrusions vary in size and contain one or more concentrically layered structures.
Small protrusions typically contain one or two concentric structures, while the
largest protrusion contains ten concentric structures. Concentric structures have
subcircular to elongate cores usually composed of anor + Tpx, with variable
amounts of voids and nephelinitic material. These cores grade outward into a
partly concentric layer of cpx (up to 13 flIll wide) that connects with the planar Aldiop zone. Concentric cpx layers are in turn often surrounded by partly concentric
ol-rich zones. Instead of an anor + Tpx core, one protrusion contains a core of sp,
and another one contains a core of mel. The sp-cored region has the following
core-to-rim sequence: sp (13 flIll in diameter) --7 mel zone (11-18 flIll) --7 Tpx zone
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(-11 /lffi) --7 Al-diop zone (11-22 /lffi) --7 ol-rich zone (up to 13 /lffi). The mel-cored
object has a similar sequence except that it lacks sp.
layer compositions and textures: Planar layers: The sp-rich zone consists of an
intimate mixture of sp (50-70%), mel (15-30%), Tpx (5-20%), and pv, whereas the
adjacent mel, Tpx, and Al-diop zones are usually monomineralic. A textural
discontinuity (crack-like feature, sometimes filled with anorthitic material) usually
separates mel (AkS-14) in the mel zone from Tpx (6.6-15 wt% Ti02, 11-28 wt%
Al20 3) in the Tpx zone. In some areas, two types of Tpx are visible in the Tpx
zone, with patches of Tpx 1-2 /lffi across partly enclosed by a Tpx with lower Ti
and Al content. In the Al-diop zone, Al-diop (0.08-1.2 wt% Ti02, 2.4-8.6 wt%
Al 20 3) sometimes encloses metal. The ol-rich zone consists primarily of zoned 01
grains (2-20 /lm across; Fa3_34 , 0.02-1.1 wt% A1 20 3, 0.14-3.4 wt% CaO) surrounded
by variable amounts of Al-diop, metal, feldspathic and nephelinitic material, and
matrix-like material. Many 01 grains are concentrically zoned with forsteritic cores
and ferrous margins, but some grains have forsteritic cores in direct contact with
host matrix. 01 locally forms a discontinuous layer, intergrown with cpx, in the
inner part of the ol-rich zone. Relatively fayalitic 01 in the ol-rich zone tends to
have a higher minor element (Ca, AI, Ni, Cr) content than forsteritic 01. Additional
"01" in the ol-rich zone yields low microprobe totals (94-97 wt%). Concentric
layers: Anor in the cores of concentrically layered structures is associated with
voids and nephelinitic material. Cpx in concentric structures is generally zoned
with decreasing Ti and Al away from the cores of the structures.
interpretation: A Type A CAl in which mel crystallized before pv and wollastonite.
The CAl was surrounded by rim layers and subsequently microfaulted and
deformed. The variable thickness of the sp-rich layer compared to other layers
suggests that the sp-rich layer did not form in the same way as other layers. Rim
protrusions and concentrically layered objects did not form by microfaulting; they
may instead represent blobs of material that were attached to the CAl surface
before layer formation, and which were subsequently largely replaced by layers. 01
grains in the ol-rich zone pre-existed layer formation, and were zoned before the
CAl was brecciated. Some of the 01 was altered by the addition of light elements.

object: Leo-17
host/section: Leoville, ASU
diameter: -1100 /lffi
grain size: -50 /lffi
porosity: -1 %
description: A very irregularly-shaped CAl that contains mel (-49%; ~lS)' sp
(-31%), Tpx (-17%), Al-diop (-2%), and trace wollastonite-like material (-1%).
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In some areas, Tpx and Al-diop appear to surround ("wet") sp grains, and these
areas appear to be interstitial to mel. The CAL contains a few small "pores", one of
which is matrix-filled; they mayor may not be connected to host matrix in the third
dimension.
layer materials: A layer sequence 30-40 fllll thick surrounds exterior and pore
surfaces of the object. About 15% of CAl consists of layer materials around pores
(and are not counted as part of the CAL interior).
layer sequence and widths: CAl interior -7 sp-rich zone (-16 fllll) -7 cpx zone (-11
fllll) -7 ol-rich zone (-9 fllll; often absent) -7 host matrix. Zone sequences and
widths are similar on external and pore surfaces of the CAl.
layer compositions and textures: The sp-rich zone consists of an intimate mixture of
sp, Tpx, anor, and mel, with either sp or anor locally predominant. The cpx layer
is zoned with decreasing Ti and Al away from the CAl interior, from an Al-diop
with as much as 0.7 wt% TiOz and 16 wt% Al20 3, to a diop with <0.1 wt% Ti02
and <2 wt% A120 3• 01 (Faz_g, 0.06-2.15 Al 20 3, 0.17-1.73 CaO) in the ol-rich zone
typically forms a "massive" layer, which is not composed of individually zoned
grains, and is intergrown with small amounts of anorthitic material and Al-diop. In
one area, the ol-rich zone grades laterally into an intergrowth of metal and sulfide.
interpretation: An apparently porous Type B CAl that largely crystallized mel before
Tpx and Al-diop. The CAl could have had a porosity as high as 15% prior to
growth of layers on the surface"s of the inclusion (both on the exterior and around
pores).

object: Vig-l
host/section: Vigarano, clast A, USNM 6295-2
diameter: -300 x 400 fllll
grain size: -50 fllll
porosity: <1 %
description: A brecciated, compact CAL that contains mel (-82%; Ak2- 1S )' sp (-17%),
Tpx (-1%), and trace pv. Mel forms triple-junctioned domains.
layer materials: A layer sequence 30-40 fllll thick surrounds about half of the object.
Accretionary matrix surrounds the CAl in one area.
layer sequence and widths: CAl interior -7 sp-rich zone (7-14 fllll) -7 mel + anor
zone (2-5 fllll) -7 Tpx zone (-4 fllll) -7 Al-diop zone (1-3 fllll) -7 ol-rich zone (1-29
/lffi) -7 accretionary matrix (largely absent) -7 host matrix. The sp-rich zone
meanders into the CAL interior in two places, forming a chain of sp grains
(palisade) in the interior.
layer compositions and textures: The sp-rich zone consists of an intimate mixture of
sp, Tpx and pv. In both the sp-rich zone and sp palisade, Tpx appears to "wet" sp
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grain surfaces. The mel/anor layer is bimineralic in places and monomineralic
(either mel or anor) in others. Where bimineralic, anor is concentrated in the outer
part of the zone. Anor is locally associated with voids and small amounts of
sodalite. The Tpx and Al-diop zones are both monomineralic; Tpx contains 2.2-11
wt% Ti02 and 7.5-28 wt% Al20 3• The ol-rich zone consists mainly of grains of 01
(1-7 flIll across; Fa4_21' 0.03-0.87 wt% A120 3, 0.13-1.22 wt% CaO) with magnesian
cores and ferrous margins. 01 grains are locally separated from each other by
ferrous 01, Al-diop, and metal.
interpretation: A Type A CAl that was annealed to form crystalloblastic (triplejunctioned) mel. The morphology of the sp-rich zone suggests that this zone did
not form in the same way as the other zones. In the sp-rich zone and palisade, Tpx
crystallized after sp. In the mel + anor zone, anor was partly altered to sodalite.
01 grains in the ol-rich zone pre-existed layer formation. After layer formation, the
CAl was brecciated. Finally, a portion of the Vigarano host containing the CAl
was itself brecciated to form clast A, prior to final agglomeration.

object: Vig-3
host/section: Vigarano, clast A, USNM 6295-2
diameter: -400 x 490 J.U1l
grain size: -50 flIll
porosity: <1 %
description: A brecciated, compact CAl that contains mel (-75%; Ak2•14), sp (-14%),
CaA140 7 (-4%), Tpx (-2%), hib (-1%), CaA120 4 (-1%), and pv (-1%). Mel forms
triple-junctioned domains. Sp is non-uniformly distributed in mel, with sp-rich
areas enclosing sp-poor areas. Rib, CaA140 7, and CaAl20 4 are concentrated in the
core of the object.
layer materials: A layer sequence 30-40 J.U1l thick and accretionary matrix surround
most of the object but are absent along brecciated margins. An unusual concentric
layer structure occurs in the inner rim area in one location.
layer sequence and widths: Planar layers: CAl interior ~ sp-rich zone (10-30 flIll) ~
mel + anor zone (2-10 f.111l) ~ Tpx zone (1-3 J.U1l) ~ Al-diop zone (1-4 flIll) ~ ol-rich
zone (2-23 f.111l) ~ accretionary matrix ~ host matrix. Concentric layers: In one area
the planar sp-rich and mel + anor zones grade into a region with concentric zones
that projects into the interior of the CAl, while the Tpx, Al-diop, and ol-rich zones
continue to have a planar morphology. The concentric zones are centered on a 3
flIll-diameter pv grain, and have the following structure, from the center outward:
pv grain ~ Tpx (-2 J.U1l wide) ~ anor + subordinate mel (3-8 J.U1l wide) ~ mel +
subordinate Tpx (0-16 f.111l wide) ~ sp-rich zone (0-20 f.111l wide). The concentric
sp-rich zone nearly makes a complete circuit and is physically continuous with the
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adjacent planar sp-rich zone; the concentric mel + Tpx zone also makes a nearly
complete circuit and grades laterally into the planar mel + anor zone; and the
concentric Tpx and anor + mel zones make complete circuits and grade laterally
into the mel + anor zone.
layer compositions and textures: Planar layers: The sp-rich zone consists of an
intimate mixture of sp (mg# = 0.67-1.00), Tpx, mel, and trace pv, with Tpx
appearing to "wet" sp grains. The mel/anor zone contains minor Tpx, but otherwise
is either monomineralic (either mel or anor) or bimineralic. Where bimineralic,
anor tends to be concentrated towards the outer part of the zone. Anor is locally
associated with voids and feldspathoids. The Tpx and Al-diop zones are both
monomineralic; Tpx contains 7.5-11 wt% Ti02 and 17-20 wt% Al20 3• The ol-rich
zone contains grains of 01 (1-5 JlIIl across; Fa3_26 , 0.05-1.02 wt% A120 3, 0.13-2.90
wt% CaO) with magnesian cores and ferrous rims. 01 grains are locally separated
from one another by ferrous 01, Al-diop, and metal. Concentric layers: The
concentric anor + mel and mel + Tpx zones appear to correspond to the outer and
inner part of the planar mel + anor zone, respectively. The concentric and planar
sp-rich zones are identical except for their different forms.
interpretation: A Type A CAl that was annealed to form crystalloblastic (triplejunctioned) mel. In the inclusion interior, mel began to crystallize before sp, and in
the sp-rich zone, Tpx crystallized after sp. Anor was partly altered to feldspathoids
in the mel + anor zone. In the ol-rich zone, 01 grains pre-existed layer formation.
The observation that planar Tpx, Al-diop, and ol-rich layers overlie concentric sprich and mel + anor layers in one area suggests that layer formation occurred over a
period of time, with the sp-rich and mel + anor zones forming at one time, and
with the Tpx, Al-diop, and ol-rich zones forming at a different, probably later, time.
After layer formation, the CAl was brecciated, and rim layers were partially
removed. Finally, a portion of the Vigarano host containing the CAl was itself
brecciated to form clast A, prior to final agglomeration.

object: Vig-4
host/section: Vigarano, clast A, USNM 6295-2
diameter: -100 x 330 JlIIl
grain size: -50 JlIIl
porosity: <1 %
description: An obviously brecciated, compact CAl that contains mel (-77%; Ak2- 1O),
hib (-10%), sp (-9%), Tpx (-4%), and trace pv. Mel forms triple-junctioned
domains. Hib is concentrated in the core of the object.
layer materials: A layer sequence 20-40 J.1Il1 thick surrounds about half of the object.
layer sequence and widths: CAl interior ~ sp-rich zone (6-25 JlIIl) ~ void-rich zone
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(-3 /lffi, discontinuous) ~ cpx zone (3-6 /lffi) ~ cpx + 01 zone (1-5 Jl11l) ~ host
matrix. In one area, the sp-rich zone protrudes outward 15 /lffi past the usual edge
of the zone and is surrounded by the usual layers.
layer compositions and textures: The sp-rich zone consists of an intimate
intergrowth of sp, mel, and Tpx; Tpx appears to "wet" sp grains. The void-rich
zone contains sodalite, ferrous sp, anor, and mel. The cpx zone contains voids but
otherwise consists of monomineralic cpx (mainly Tpx), and is zoned with Ti and AI
decreasing away from the CAl. Cpx in the cpx + 01 zone consists mainly of AIdiop.
interpretation: A Type A CAl that was annealed to form crystal lobi as tic (triplejunctioned) mel. Tpx crystallized largely after sp in the sp-rich zone. Following
layer formation, the edge of the CAl was altered, with cpx in the cpx zone being
partially altered to voids, and mel or anor (or both) in the void-rich zone being
largely altered to voids and sodalite. Following alteration, the CAl was brecciated
and rim layers were partly removed. Finally, a portion of the Vigarano host
containing the CAl was itself brecciated to form clast A, prior to final
agglomeration.

object: Vig-6
host/section: Vigarano, clast A, USNM 6295-2
diameter: -200 /lffi (core object)
grain size: <50 /lffi
porosity: 1-5 %
description: A roughly circular sp-rich core object or nodule is surrounded by a layer
sequence 10-50 /lffi thick. The sp-rich core contains a fine-grained intergrowth of
sp (-53%), Tpx (-35%), mel (-12%), and pv. This core is surrounded by
consecutive layers of a void-rich zone (0-5 /lffi thick), Tpx (1-5 /lffi thick; 2-3.6
wt% Ti02; 9-15 wt% AI 20 3), Al-diop (5 /lffi thick; 0.2-2 wt% Ti02, 4-10 wt%
AI 20 3), and by an ol-rich zone (3-40 /lffi thick). The void-rich zone contains some
Tpx. The ol-rich zone is usually thin, but in one area, it forms a thick, teardropshaped protrusion that tapers away from the nodule. The ol-rich zone contains 01
grains 1-7 /lffi across that are arranged in clusters 10-30 /lffi across. These clusters
are surrounded by Al-diop that contains occasional metal and chromite grains. Aldiop in the ol-rich zone is texturally and chemically continuous with the AI-diop
layer. 01 grains in the clusters meet in triple-junctions, and have Mg-rich cores
(Fao.6-9' 0.01-0.07 wt% A120 3, 0.38-0.49 wt% CaO) that are surrounded by Fe-rich
(~a33) ol-like material. The ferrous ol-like material is enriched in AI, tends to
yield low microprobe totals (83-99 wt%), and has a stoichiometry similar to 01,
except that it is often depleted in M-site cations relative to T-site cations.
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layer materials: About 25 vol% of the object consists of silicate layers surrounding a
sp-rich core (assuming a 10 !JIl1-thick layer sequence surrounding a 200 J.Iffidiameter core). See description.
layer sequence and widths: See description.
layer compositions and textures: See description.
interpretation: A rimmed sp nodule that was either separated from a fine-grained
CAl or that never accreted into such a CAl. The void-rich zone may have been
fIlled with Tpx (or possibly anor or mel) that was extensively altered to voids and
secondary material. 01 grains in the ol-rich zone pre-existed layer formation and
were annealed prior to or during layer formation. The margins of the 01 grains
were altered to a non-stoichiometric material that probably contains light elements
(0, H?). This alteration did not affect the Al-diop which appears to enclose 01.
The alteration may therefore have occurred before growth of the Al-diop.
Alternatively, Al-diop was highly resistant, while 01 was very susceptible to
alteration. The ol-rich zone was largely removed by brecciation, with the teardropshaped protrusion being the remnant of a once thick ol-rich zone that surrounded
the CAl. Finally, a portion of the Vigarano host containing the CAl was itself
brecciated to form clast A, prior to final agglomeration.

object: Vig-7
host/section: Vigarano, clast B, USNM 6295-2
diameter: -280 x 620 J.Iffi
grain size: ~50 /JIll
porosity: <1 %
description: A highly fractured CAl with an irregular form that contains mel (-83%;
A417)' sp (-12%), Tpx (-2%), anor (-2%), sodalite (-1 %), and trace metal. Tpx
appears to "wet" sp grains. There is no evidence for a systematic change in mel
composition with distance from the CAl edge. Mel forms triple-junctioned
domains.
layer materials: Porous rim layers and accretionary matrix partly surround the CAl
but are absent on a few apparently brecciated margins.
layer sequence and widths: CAl interior ~ sp-rich zone (~20 J.Iffi) ~ void-rich zone
(9-10 J.Iffi) ~ accretionary matrix (~65 J..lIl1) ~ host matrix. Accretionary matrix is
thickest where the underlying CAl surface forms a depression.
layer compositions and textures: The sp-rich zone contains ferrous sp (mg# -0.50.6), mel, and Tpx, with Tpx appearing to "wet" sp grains. The void-rich zone
contains ferrous sp, Tpx, nepheline, and sodalite; this zone texturally grades into
ferromagnesian accretionary matrix, which contains little feldspathoidal material.
interpretation: A Type A CAl that was annealed to form crystalloblastic (triple-
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junctioned) mel. The CAl was surrounded by a layer of sp and by one or more
silicate layers, and was subsequently altered. Alteration preferentially attacked the
edge of the object, converting one or more silicate layers to feldspathoids and
resulting in the exchange of Fe for Mg in spinel. Following alteration, accretionary
matrix coated the object, and the CAl was brecciated and intensely fractured.
Finally, a portion of the Vigarano host containing the CAl was itself brecciated to
form clast B, prior to final agglomeration.

object: Vig-9
host/section: Vigarano, clast A, USNM 6295-2
diameter: -90 x 200 /lffi
grain size: >50 /lffi
porosity: <1 %
description: A fractured and brecciated mel (~13) fragment.
layer materials: One side of the mel fragment is surrounded by silicate layers.
layer sequence and widths: Mel fragment -? anor + Tpx zone (5-7 /lffi) -? cpx zone
(2-11 /lffi) -? host matrix.
layer compositions and textures: The anor + Tpx zone consists primarily of anor
(~9-IOO)' which appears to enclose sub-micron grains of Tpx. In one area the anor
grades into Tpx (-8.2 wt% Ti02, -21 wt% Al20 3) which surrounds four tiny (1-2
/lffi-diameter) grains of ferrous sp. A small amount of Fe-Al-rich material, possibly
ferrous sp, sometimes occurs near the contact between the anor + Tpx zone and the
interior mel. Most of the cpx zone consists of Al-diop (1.0-2.5 wt% Ti02, 4.3-14
wt% Al 20 3), with Al generally decreasing away from the mel fragment.
interpretation: Mel from a coarse-grained CAl was covered with silicate layers and
then fragmented. The absence of a sp-rich zone indicates that anor and cpx layers
formed on a substrate either of mel, or on a sp-rich layer that was almost
completely removed by metamorphic reaction. Tpx in the anor + Tpx zone may
have partly replaced ferrous sp. Subsequently, a portion of the Vigarano host
containing the rimmed fragment was brecciated to form clast A prior to the final
agglomeration of Vigarano.

object: Vig-IO
host/section: Vigarano, clast B, USNM 6295-2
diameter: -125 x 330 /lffi
grain size: -50 /lffi
porosity: -1-5 %
description: A highly fractured mel fragment. Five smaller, possibly related objects
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are nearby.
layer materials: The mel fragment is surrounded by patches of what appear to be
disrupted silicate layers, except along one obviously brecciated margin of the
fragment.
layer sequence and widths: mel fragment -7 anor zone (0-12 fJIll; largely absent) -7
cpx zone (10-30 fJIll) -7 host matrix.
layer compositions and textures: Anor and cpx are highly fractured; anor appears to
be partly altered to porous material.
interpretation: Mel from a coarse-grained CAl was covered with silicate layers and
then altered and brecciated. Prior to final agglomeration of Vigarano, a portion of
the Vigarano host containing the rimmed fragment was subsequently brecciated to
form clast B. The object formed in similar way as Vig-9, except that it was more
altered.

object: Vig-11
host/section: Vigarano, clast A, USNM 6295-2
diameter: -140 x 360 fJIll
grain size: <50 flII1
porosity: 1-5 %
description: An elongate, fractured CAl containing mel (-43%; Ak ls _27), Tpx (-32%;
8.6-14 wt% Ti02, 23-28 wt% AI 20 3), and sp (-25%).
layer materials: Layers surround about a third of the object and also occur around
eight internal "pores". The pores consist of small voids (diameters up to 12 fJIll) or
areas that may contain voids above or below the plane of the section. These pores
are up to 100 flII1 distant from the nearest outer edge of the CAl. Layers around
pores comprise 5-10% of the CAl (and are not counted as part of the inclusion).
layer sequence and widths: External sequence on the outer margin of the CAl: CAl
interior -7 sp-rich zone (7-20 flII1) -7 cpx zone (10-20 fJIll) -7 host matrix. Internal
sequence around pores: CAl interior -7 anor-rich zone (0-13 fJIll; sometimes absent)
-7 cpx zone (1-16 flII1) -7 pore (0-6 flII1 radius). The cpx zone tends to be thicker
wherever the anor-rich zone is thin or absent.
layer compositions and textures: The sp-rich zone on the exterior of the inclusion
consists of roughly equal amounts of sp (-41 %) and anor (-40%), with subordinate
Tpx (-19%). Anor-rich zones on interior (pore) surfaces of the inclusion contain
the same assemblage but are enriched in anor (An88- IOO)' which locally forms a
discrete layer on the side of the zone farthest from the CAl interior. Cpx layers
(mainly AI-diop or diop, with 0.03-2.3 wt% Ti02 and 0.7-18 wt% AI 20 3) in both
external and internal sequences are zoned with Ti and AI decreasing away from the
CAl interior.
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interpretation: A porous Type B CAl that contained up to 5-10% porosity prior to
layer formation. Layers formed on external and internal surfaces, with more sp
forming on external surfaces, or with sp being preferentially removed by reaction
on internal surfaces. Cpx layers around pores may in part have grown by
metamorphic replacement of the anor-rich zone, thereby explaining the presence of
thicker cpx zones in areas where the anor-rich zone is thin or absent. The absence
of fine-grained material in the pores suggests that internal layers grew in part either
from gases contained in the pores, or from fine-grained material that was
completely removed by reaction. After layer formation, the CAl was brecciated,
resulting in fracturing and the removal of most of the external layer sequence.
Finally, a portion of the Vigarano host containing the CAl was itself brecciated to
form clast A, prior to final agglomeration.

object: Vig-14
host/section: Vigarano, USNM 6295-4
diameter: -230 x 340 Jlffi (largest object)
grain size: ~50 fllll
porosity: -5 %
description: Consists of three nearby, possibly related objects. The largest of these
has two lithologies: 1) a mel-cored region (Ak3- 14; roughly 90 fllll across)
surrounded by layers, and 2) a fine-grained region containing zoned 01 grains (1-10
fllll across), cpx, and matrix-like material. The object is partially surrounded by
accretionary matrix, which encloses both lithologies. The other two possibly related
objects each contain a mel-cored region partly surrounded by layers and by
accretionary matrix; one of these objects is obviously a fragment of a larger object.
layer materials: Mel cores are surrounded by porous layers forming sequences -40
Jlffi thick.
layer sequence and widths: Largest mel core -7 sp-rich zone (-37 Jlffi) -7 anor zone
(-2 fllll) -7 cpx zone (-4 fllll) -7 ol-rich zone (-4 fllll) -7 accretionary matrix -7 host
matrix.
layer compositions and textures: The sp-rich zone contains a fine intergrowth of sp
(-68%), Tpx (-20%), mel (-12%), trace pv, and possibly trace CaAl40 7 • The anor
zone is associated with abundant pores and sodalite. Cpx is zoned with Ti and Al
decreasing away from the mel cores. Sp, cpx, and 01 in the layers often give low
microprobe totals (93-97 wt% for sp and cpx, 80-94 wt% for 01). Low totals for sp
are associated with ferrous compositions (mg# <0.80).
interpretation: A collection of fragmented mel-cored nodules, [me-grained, 01bearing material, and accretionary matrix that was either detached from a finegrained CAlor that never accreted into such an inclusion. Mel-cored objects were
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surrounded by layers that were subsequently altered, resulting in 1) elevated
porosity, 2) addition of light elements to sp, cpx, and 01; 3) exchange of Fe for Mg
in sp, and 4) partial conversion of anor to sodalite.

object: Vig-16
host/section: Vigarano, USNM 6295-4
diameter: -830 x 1670 flIll
grain size: -50 flIll
porosity: -5-10 %
description: An intensely fractured, compact CAl that contains mel (-59%; Ak I-20),
sp (-34%), Tpx (-3%), and trace feldspathoid (-1%), pv (-1%), wollastonite-like
material (-1 %), hib (-1 %), and CaAl20 4 (-1 %). Mel forms triple-junctioned
domains. Some porous regions contain what appear to be broken shards of the CAl
interior.
layer materials: A layer sequence surrounds much of the inclusion but is locally
absent on fragmented edges of the CAl. Accretionary matrix partly surrounds the
CAl, filling broad depressions on the CAl surface. Chains of sp grains (palisades)
traverse through the CAl. The palisades connect to and merge into a sp-rich rim
layer in three different locations.
layer sequence and widths: CAl interior ~ sp-rich zone (10-40 flIll; sometimes
absent where it turns into a sp palisade) ~ anor zone (3-6 flIll; discontinuous) ~ cpx
zone (-5 flIll) ~ ol-rich zone (5-15 flIll typical) ~ accretionary matrix (largely
absent) ~ host matrix. The ol-rich zone is up to 50 flIll thick in one depression on
the CAl surface.
layer compositions and textures: The sp-rich zone contains a fine intergrowth of sp
(-41 %), mel (-27%), Tpx (-24%), and trace pv. Anor in the anor zone is
associated with abundant pores and sodalite. In the cpx zone, cpx is zoned with Ti
and A1 decreasing away from CAl, from a Tpx with as much as 9.8 wt% Ti02 and
21 wt% AI 20 3, to an AI-augite with as little as 1.8 wt% Ti02 and 7.9 wt% A1 20 3 •
The ol-rich zone appears to consist of individually zoned 01 grains and AI-augite;
this material often gives low microprobe totals (70-90 wt%).
interpretation: A Type A CAl that was annealed to form crystalloblastic (triplejunctioned) mel. The CAl experienced two episodes of layer formation. The sprich layer formed at the same time and in the same way as the sp palisade, during
crystallization of the CAl interior; the anor, cpx, and ol-rich zones formed at a later
time. Later alteration resulted in the partial conversion of anor in the anor zone to
sodalite and in the addition of light elements to the ol-rich layer. Finally, the CAl
was brecciated and locally comminuted.
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object: Ef-1
host/section: Efremovka, AMNH 4221-2
diameter: - 700 x 1900 J.1I1l
grain size: <50 J.1I1l
porosity: -1 %
description: An irregularly-shaped CAl that contains mel (-30%; Ak 1S-4o), Al-diop
(-28%; 0.07-0.36 wt% TiOz, 6.9-17 wt% Alz0 3), anor (-24%), Tpx (-8%), sp
(-5%), and 01 (-4%). The inclusion consists of mel-bearing patches that are
separated by cpx (mainly Al-diop), which forms an interconnected groundmass
throughout the inclusion. The mel-bearing patches (5-50 J.1I1l wide) are isolated or
sinuous, and contain accessory anor, Tpx, and sp. Tpx grains (1-2 J.1I1l across) tend
to be concentrated close to the edges of the patches. Anor tends to occur as
discontinuous layers 2-5 J.1I1l wide at the contact between Al-diop and mel; this anor
has irregular margins against mel and smooth margins against the Al-diop, and
grades into the mel-bearing patches. The interconnected cpx forms layers 15 J.1I1l
thick (with up to 30 J.1I1l of cpx separating adjacent mel-bearing patches). This cpx
is sometimes, but not always, zoned with decreasing Ti and Al away from the
nearest mel-bearing patch. Mel is concentrated in one half of the CAl, and Al-diop
and anor are concentrated in the other half. Mel-rich patches are larger and more
interconnected in the mel-rich half of the CAl, and are smaller and more isolated in
the mel-poor half of the CAl. A rim sequence is present on one side of the CAl,
adjacent to the mel-rich half. This rim sequence consists of a sp-rich zone (0-35
J.1I1l thick) adjacent to the interior, and a cpx zone (mainly Al-diop; -20 J.1I1l thick)
adjacent to the host matrix. In places the cpx rim layer is physically continuous
with Al-diop in the interior of the inclusion. In the mel-poor half of the CAl, small
areas (::;;2 J.1I1l wide) of 01 are situated roughly equidistant between adjacent melcored regions and are enclosed by Al-diop. This 01 locally forms discontinuous
layers subparallel to the adjacent Al-diop and anor layers.
layer materials: Roughly half of the inclusion (all of the Al-diop and 01, and most of
the anor and 01) consists of layer materials. See description.
layer sequence and widths: See description.
layer compositions and textures: See description.
interpretation: An initially porous or fractured, mel-rich CAl that reacted with its
surroundings to form internal Al-diop and anor layers in situ. The anor layers
appear to have grown by replacement of mel, while the Al-diop layers could have
grown in part by replacement of mel, and in part from voids or by the replacement
of a reactant (possibly 01) that once filled voids. This implies a maximum porosity
of -28% for the CAl prior to growth of the Al-diop. The mel-poor half of the CAl
was probably initially more porous than the mel-rich half, which allowed for more
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growth of Al-diop. The presence of an anor layer at some, but not all, mel/cpx
contacts may indicate that the growth of internal anor layers were kinetically
inhibited. Extensive growth of secondary anor and Al-diop occurred without being
accompanied by significant alkali-halogen or light-element alteration, suggesting
that such growth occurred during high-temperature metamorphism. The sp-rich rim
layer probably formed before, and the cpx rim layer during, growth of the internal
Al-diop and anor layers.

object: Ef-3
host/section: Efremovka, AMNH 4221-2
diameter: -1050 x 1340 !lID
grain size: <50 !lID
porosity: -15 %
description: An irregularly-shaped, ol-rich, metal-bearing inclusion. 01 grains are
-1-10 !lID across and are zoned with forsteritic cores and more ferrous margins.
The inclusion contains numerous micron-sized pores and larger pores that are filled
with matrix-like material.
layer materials: None, although the inclusion texturally resembles the ol-rich zone
present on coarse-grained CAls.
layer sequence and widths: Not applicable.
layer compositions and textures: Not applicable.
interpretation: An aggregate of 01 and metal grains. The relatively high porosity and
roughly equant form of the inclusion suggests that it experienced less compaction
than many other ol-rich aggregates.

object: Ef-4
host/section: Efremovka, AMNH 4221-2
diameter: -660 x 710 !lID
grain size: >50 !lID
porosity: =:;1 %
description: A relatively compact mel-rich CAL in which the abundance of mel is
much greater than that of the next most abundant phase, sp. Trace pv and Tpx also
occur in the object. The outer 30-40 !lID of the CAl, just beneath the usual rim
layer sequence, is notably finer-grained than the interior. This fine-grained zone is
rich in mel (Ak2-12), and has a modal composition similar to the coarser-grained
interior, except for locally containing slightly more sp, pv, and Tpx, and less mel.
In one area, the contact between the fine-grained zone and interior is marked by a
poorly-defined band of sp grains (palisade). Sp grains in the fine-grained zone are
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coated by Tpx.
layer materials: Most of the inclusion is surrounded by a relatively planar layer
sequence typically 20-30 J.I11l thick. In some areas, bulbous protrusions that contain
one or more concentrically layered structures are attached to the outer rim layer and
extend up to 80 J.I11l wide away from the CAl rim. These protrusions do not appear
to be bounded by microfaults. Some objects that are adjacent to the CAl resemble
the protrusions but are not attached to the outer planar layer.
layer sequence and widths: Planar layers: CAl interior -7 fine-grained zone (30-40
J.I11l) -7 sp-rich zone (7-35 J.I11l) -7 Tpx + sp zone (3-8 J.I11l) -7 cpx zone (5-12 J.I11l) -7
matrix. Concentric layers: Concentric objects in rim protrusions contain cores of
Tpx + voids that are surrounded by Al-diop, or cores of Tpx surrounded by AIdiop, with Al-diop in both cases connecting to the outer portion of the planar cpx
zone.
layer compositions and textures: The fine-grained zone grades radially outward into
the sp-rich zone, with some sp grains crossing from the sp-rich zone into the finegrained zone. The sp-rich zone consists of an intimate mixture of sp (-55%), Tpx
(-38%), pv (-7%), and trace mel, with Tpx often coating sp grains. The sp-rich
zone grades outward into the Tpx + sp zone, which contains Tpx (9.9-15 wt% Ti02 ,
21-28 wt% Al20 3) that often encloses isolated grains of ferrous sp. Occasionally
the outer edge of this zone is marked by elongate mel (AkS-21 )' or elongate voids
partly filled with Fe-Na-Al-rich material, which are subparallel to the rim layers
and which are up to 8 J.I11l thick. The Tpx + sp zone grades outward into the cpx
zone in areas where mel and voids are absent. In the cpx zone, Ti and Al decrease
away from the CAl, ranging from a Tpx with as much as 9.0 wt% Ti02 and 21
wt% Al20 3 to a diop with as little as 0_08 wt% Ti02 and 1.68 wt% Al 20 3• In some
areas, two types of Tpx that differ in Ti and Al content are visible in the inner part
of the cpx zone; the more Ti,Al-rich Tpx forms grains ::;2 J.I11l across partly
enclosed by the other Tpx.
interpretation: A Type A CAl that was covered with rim layers. The tendency for
layers to intergrade with one another suggests that all of the layers could have
formed in one event. The fine-grained zone appears to be an integral part of the
coarse-grained CAl interior that was converted during rim formation to a somewhat
finer-grained assemblage of mel, sp, pv, and Tpx. Tpx crystallized after sp in both
the fine-grained and sp-rich zones. Discontinuous voids and Fe-Na-Al-rich material
adjacent to the sp-rich zone may have formed by the alteration of a discontinuous
layer of mel. Rim protrusions did not form by microfaulting, and may instead
represent areas where blobs of material were attached to the surface of the CAl
before or during layer formation. Concentric objects similar to protrusions near the
CAl may represent blobs that were shed from Ef-4 or that were in the process of
accreting onto it.
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object: Ef-5
host/section: Efremovka, AMNH 4221-2
diameter: -320 x 560 fll1l
grain size: <50 fll1l
porosity: :5;1 %
description: An irregularly-shaped CAl that contains AI-diop (-42%, 0.40-1.6 wt%
Ti02 , 6.4-12 wt% AI20 3), Tpx (-17%; 2.3-3.3 wt% Ti02, 13.2-16.2 wt% AI 20 3),
anor (-10%), feldspathic or nephelinitic material (-17%), sp (-8%, mg# -0.910.95), and 01 (-6%). In many areas, anor fills the interstices of Tpx and AI-diop
grains. Much of the anor contains discreet lamellae «1 f.Ull wide) or diffuse
patches of nephelinitic or feldspathic material of similar composition to nephelinitic
material in Leo-II.
layer materials: About half of the object is surrounded by an unusual layer sequence,
which typically grades into the CAl interior, except in one location where host
matrix intervenes between the CAl interior and the rim layers. In this area the
underlying CAl appears to have a fractured margin.
layer sequence and widths: CAl interior --7 Al-cpx + anor -rich zone (20-65 f.Ull;
discontinuous) --7 AI-cpx zone (up to 30 /lIl1; largely absent) --7 matrix.
layer compositions and textures: The AI-cpx + anor -rich zone consists mainly of
AI-bearing cpx that encloses small laths «0.5 f.Ull wide x 3-7 f.Ulllong) of anor.
Anor laths often intersect. This texture could be called "microsubophitic" or
"micropoikilitic". Al-cpx in the Al-cpx + anor -rich layer is zoned with Ti and AI
generally decreasing away from the CAl, from an AI-diop with as much as 1.2 wt%
Ti02 and 11.3 wt% A1 20 3, to an augite or pigeonite (EnS4_6SW09_34) with 0.13-0.23
wt% Ti02 and 1.6-2.5 wt% AI 20 3. The Al-cpx + anor -rich zone also contains tiny
kamacite grains, which are mainly concentrated within anor, and a few large (up to
16 f.Ull-diameter) grains of 01 (F~.13)' This zone locally grades outward into an Alcpx zone, which primarily consists of aluminous pigeonite (-2-3 wt% AI 20 3; En91_
92W °4-S)'
interpretation: An unusual inclusion type; the mineralogy and modal composition of
the inclusion are similar to that of some fine-grained CAls (such as Leo-2 or the 01poor lithology of Ef-6), except that internal layering structures are not obvious and
that a discrete outer rim is present. The inclusion could therefore be a fine-grained
CAl similar to Leo-2 that was melted and later rimmed. In the inclusion interior,
anor crystallized after Tpx and AI-diop. Nephelinitic and feldspathic materials
associated with anor represent either an alteration product of anor or a residual melt
that co-solidified with anor. If an alteration product, the absence of these materials
in the AI-cpx + anor -rich layer would suggest that the alteration occurred prior to
layer formation. The texture of the inner layer suggests that it crystallized either
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from a melt or a glass. Following layer formation, brecciation partly removed the
layers and could have been responsible for removing a portion of the CAl interior
beneath an intact Al-cpx + anor -rich layer in one area.

object: Ef-6
host/section: Efremovka, AMNH 4221-2
diameter: -2S0 x 730 JlIIl
grain size: <50 JlIIl
porosity: -1-5 %
description: An irregularly-shaped CAl that contains 01 (-30%, Fa4_1S ' 0.OS-1.15 wt%
Al 20 3, 0.OS-0.64 wt% CaO), Al-diop and subordinate diop (-25%; 0.06-1.9 wt%
Ti02, 0.97-10 wt% AI20 3), Tpx (-13%; 2.2-11 wt% Ti02 , 10-22 wt% AI20 3),
nephelinitic material (-13%), anor (-9%), feldspathic material (-5%), sp (-4%),
and metal (-2%). Nephelinitic material chemically resembles nephelinitic material
in Leo-ll, while feldspathic material has less Na, and more Ca, Mg, and Fe. Both
occur as diffuse patches and as discrete lamellae «1 JlIIl wide) in anor. Two
distinct lithologies, ol-rich material and layered objects, occur in the inclusion, and
each comprise roughly half of the CAl. Ol-rich material: This lithology contains
closely-packed 01 grains 1-10 JlIIl across, and minor metal and Al-diop. Three 01rich areas (100-300 JlIIl wide) occur on one side of the CAl; they texturally and
mineralogically resemble an irregularly-shaped, ol-rich inclusion (160 x 440 J.lIll
across) adjacent to this side of the CAL Layered objects: These have subcircular to
irregular to sinuous forms. Most of these objects have sp-bearing cores (10-125 J.lIll
wide) that are rich in Tpx + anor. In the cores, anor fIlls interstices between Tpx
grains, and Tpx surrounds and grades into sp wherever the latter is present. Anor is
sometimes concentrated on the margins of the cores, forming a poorly-defined layer
(5-15 JlIIl thick) that appears to grade into the cores. Tpx + anor -rich cores are
surrounded by a layer of cpx (mainly Al-diop, also diop; S-25 JlIIl wide) which
locally forms an interconnected groundmass. Small patches of 01, which are
roughly equidistant between adjacent Tpx + anor -cored regions, are enclosed by
the cpx. Two subcircular layered bodies have cores (30-45 JlIIl in diameter) rich in
sp with accessory Tpx and are situated near the edge of the inclusion. The sp-rich
objects are surrounded by consecutive layers of anor (adjacent to the cores), cpx
(mainly Tpx), and 01.
layer materials: At least 25% of the inclusion consists of Al-diop and diop layers.
See description.
layer sequence and widths: See description.
layer compositions and textures: See description.
interpretation: A metamorphosed collection of 01 grains and various (often sp-
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bearing) bodies. The space-filling tendency of the groundmass Al-diop, and the
presence of this Al-diop between 01 on the one hand, and Tpx + anor -cored
regions on the other, suggests that Al-diop formed by in situ reaction between 01
and Tpx + anor. Tpx in Tpx + anor -rich objects may have formed in part by
replacement of sp. Nephelinitic and feldspathic material formed either by the
alteration of anor or as a residual melt that co-solidified with anor. The ol-rich
lithology in the CAl probably formed by the attachment of clumps of ol-rich
material (similar to the 160 x 440 /lffi-diameter ol-rich inclusion adjacent to Ef-6)
onto the CAl.

object: Ef-8
host/section: Efremovka, AMNH 4221-2
diameter: -3000 x 3800 /lffi
grain size: <50 /lffi
porosity: -5%
description: A CAl with an extremely irregular form composed of 01 (-68 vol%,
Faa.3-33' 0.05-2.44 wt% Al 20 3, 0.04-0.79 wt% CaO; up to 0.60 wt% MnO and 0.88
wt% Cr20 3), anor (-10%), feldspathic material (-8%), Al-diop (-6%), Tpx (-6%),
and trace diop (-1 %), sp, and metal. Feldspathic material is anorthitic, and is
spatially associated with 01. The inclusion contains a large amount of very finegrained material, some layered nodules, and "pores" that are filled with matrix-like
material. Fine-grained material: Some fine-grained areas are composed primarily of
01; others contain roughly equal proportions of 01, anor, and cpx. They are mainly
composed of thin layers of Al-diop (typically 1-3 /lffi and rarely up to 14 /lffi thick)
that separate ol-rich areas (typically 1-15 /lffi and rarely up to 30 /lffi wide) from
anor (~1O /lffi wide). Anor and 01 vary in form, from equant to elongate to curved
to circular, but are almost always separated by Al-diop. Patches of sp (+ accessory
Tpx) up to 3 /lffi across are occasionally enclosed by a layer of anor. Layered
nodules: Layered nodules are circular or ameboid in form. Circular objects contain
core regions up to 35 /lffi in diameter that contain intergrowths of Tpx + anor + sp,
and are surrounded by successive thin layers of cpx and 01. One prominent circular
nodule has a core of sp (mg# -0.96-1.0), Tpx, and subordinate anor, with anor
concentrated on the margins, that grades outward into a 2-8 /lffi-wide shell of Tpx
(5-13 wt% Ti02• 12-22 wt% AI20 3), followed by a 1-3 /lffi-wide layer of forsterite
+ cpx. Ameboid objects contain cores of Tpx + anor up to -300 /lffi wide that are
surrounded by successive thin layers of cpx and 01.
layer materials: At least 6% of the inclusion consists of Al-diop layers; some of the
anor and 01 in the inclusion also form layers. See description.
layer sequence and widths: See description.
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layer compositions and textures: See description.
interpretation: A metamorphosed collection of layered (often sp-bearing) bodies, 01rich material, and matrix-like material. Ol-rich areas of the inclusion fonned by the
accretion of a large proportion of 01 grains, while other areas accreted a higher
proportion of rimmed bodies. Matrix-like material was trapped in the inclusion
during its assembly, forming matrix-filled "pores". The tendency for Al-diop to
intervene between anor and ol-rich areas throughout the fine-grained portion of the
inclusion, despite the complex fonns of these areas, suggests that the Al-diop grew
by an in situ reaction between them.

object: Ef-9
host/section: Efremovka, AMNH 4221-2
diameter: -1000 x 1800 Jl1l1
grain size: >50 Jl1l1
porosity: -2-3%
description: A relatively compact CAl that contains mel (-36%; Ak20-40)' sp (-17%),
Tpx (-16%; 2.6-15 wt% Ti02, 19-23 wt% AI 20 3), anor (-15%; An SS -1OO)' diop
(-10%; 0-0.33 wt% Ti02, 0.35-1.7 wt% AI20 3), Al-diop (-5%), and trace
nephelinitic material (-1 %). Some areas within the CAl are heavily fractured,
microfaulted, and porous; other areas are non-porous and relatively unfractured.
Porous regions contain what appear to be tiny shards of the CAl interior. In less
porous areas, anor fills interstices of mel grains. Nephelinitic material occurs as
lamellae «1.5 Jl1l1 wide, up to 25 Jl1l110ng) within anor. Two sp-rich circular
regions ("framboids") 80-140 Jl1l1 in diameter occur in the CAl. These contain sp,
mel, and accessory Tpx.
layer materials: Slightly less than half of the CAl perimeter is marked by relatively
planar layer sequences typically 20-30 Jl1l1 thick. Segments of similar-appearing
planar layer sequences are also deeply embedded near the center of the CAl. The
latter II internal II layers are bounded by microfaults and occur in areas that are
heavily fractured. Such internal layers contain all of the Al-diop and diop within
the CAl interior. Three rim protrusions, which are bulbous fonns containing
concentric layer structures, are attached to the outer edge of the CAl. The
protrusions each contain 5-12 objects that are surrounded by concentric layers. The
contact between the largest protrusion (170 x 450 Jl1l1 across) and the CAl is
marked partly by microfaults, and partly grades into the usual planar rim layers.
The two other protrusions appear to be attached to the rim layers and apparently are
not bounded by microfaults. The largest protrusion contains Al-diop or AI-augite
(-31%; 0.21-1.8 wt% Ti02, 2.3-13 wt% AI 20 3), 01 (-23%), anor (-17%), Tpx
(-16%; 2.2-5.8 wt% Ti02, 8.9-19 wt% AI 20 3), diop (-7%), sp (-4%), unidentified
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material (-1 %), and trace metal.
layer sequence and widths: Planar layers: CAl interior -7 sp + Tpx zone (0-13 fllll;
discontinuous) -7 anor + Tpx zone (0-25 fllll; discontinuous) -7 cpx zone (10-20 fllll)
-7 cpx + 01 zone (up to 8-13 fllll, though largely absent) -7 host matrix. Concentric
layers: Tpx-rich core (2-18 /lffi wide) -7 anor + Tpx zone (0-20 fllll) -7 cpx zone (220 fllll) -7 cpx + 01 zone (3-23 fllll) -7 adjacent concentric object, host matrix, or
planar rim layers.
layer compositions and textures: Planar layers: The sp + Tpx zone consists mainly
of sp that grades into Tpx on the outward-facing side of the zone. The sp + Tpx
zone grades radially outward into the anor + Tpx zone, which contains anor and
subordinate Tpx. Some anor grains in this zone have slightly porous margins. In
some areas, the sp + Tpx and anor + Tpx zones are not distinct as two separate
zones, and instead form a single zone that contains sp, anor, and Tpx. The cpx
zone is monomineralic and consists mainly of AI-diop and diop. Layer cpx is
generally zoned with decreasing Ti and Al away from the CAl interior, from a Tpx
with as much as 5.0 wt% Ti02 and 21.7 wt% Al 20 3 in the anor + Tpx zone, to a
diop with as little as 0.01 wt% Ti02 and 0.43 wt% AI 20 3 in the cpx zone. The cpx
+ 01 zone contains discrete grains of 01 or a semi-continuous layer of 01 enclosed
by cpx. Concentric layers: Concentric objects vary in form from subcircular to
elongate to sinuous. They contain cores of Tpx or Tpx + anor that grade outward
into a more anor-rich, concentric anor + Tpx zone. Other than a difference in form,
the concentric and planar zones are very similar to one another, except that the
planar sp-bearing planar layer is replaced by a Tpx-rich or a Tpx + anor -rich core
in the concentric objects.
interpretation: An anor-rich Type B CAl in which anor crystallized largely after
mel. Nephelinitic material associated with anor formed either by the alteration of
anor or as a residual melt that co-solidified with anor. If an alteration product, the
absence of this material in anor-bearing layers would suggest that the CAl was
altered prior to layer formation. Few microfaults are present in and around
protrusions, suggesting that they did not form primarily by microfaulting. They
may instead have formed in areas where blobs of material were attached to the
CAl, prior to or during layer formation. Sp in planar layers and in the cores of
concentric objects may have been partly replaced by Tpx, which would explain why
sp grades into Tpx in planar layers and why the isolated cores of concentrically
layered objects are rich in Tpx and not sp. Anor in rim layers was incipiently
altered to pores. After layer formation, the CAl was impact-deformed. Some parts
of the CAl were comminuted, and layers from the surface of the object were
microfaulted deep into its interior. Over 15% of the CAl interior consists of such
displaced, surface material.
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object: Ef-l0
host/section: Efremovka, AMNH 4221-2
diameter: -460 x 830 /lffi
grain size: <50 /lffi
porosity: 1-5%
description: A CAl with an irregular form that contains Tpx (-31%; 3.9-6.7 wt%
Ti02, 12-25 wt% AI20 3), anor (-28%), sp (-18%), mel (-14%), AI-diop or diop
(-9%; 0.05-1.5 wt% Ti02, 1.2-9.3 wt% AI 20 3), and trace 01, metal, and nephelinitic
material. Nephelinitic material occurs as very thin «1 /lffi wide) lamellae in anor.
The object is composed of mel-bearing patches that are separated by interconnected
cpx layers that have the same crystallographic orientation throughout the inclusion.
The mel-bearing patches (10-120 /lffi wide) contain Tpx, mel, anor, and sp, and
mainly have a sinuous form, although they are sometimes subcircular. Anor is
concentrated on the margins of the patches, forming poorly-defined layers up to 17
/lffi wide that appear to grade into the cores of the patches. The interconnected cpx
layers are up to 15 /lffi thick (with up to 30 /lffi of cpx separating adjacent melbearing patches). This cpx is typically zoned with decreasing Ti and AI away from
the nearest mel-bearing patches, from a Tpx or an Al-diop to a diop. Often a
crack-like feature, which locally opens up into larger "pores" filled with matrix-like
material, 01, or metal, is present in the cpx roughly equidistant to adjacent melbearing patches.
layer materials: Roughly 40% of the CAl consists of cpx layers, and most of the
anor also forms poorly-defined layers. See description.
layer sequence and widths: See description.
layer compositions and textures: See description.
interpretation: An initially porous or cracked mel-bearing object that reacted with its
surroundings to form cpx and anor layers in situ. Anor appears to have replaced
mel (and possibly Tpx or sp) in mel-bearing patches, and cpx layers grew partly
within gas-filled voids or at the expense of solid reactants (possibly matrix-like
material, 01, or mel-bearing patches) within the CAl. The original porosity of the
CAl prior to growth of the internal cpx layers was probably between 5-40%, with
the lower limit corresponding to complete growth and the upper limit corresponding
to zero growth, respectively, of cpx at the expense of the mel-bearing patches.
Growth of cpx and anor layers was not accompanied by significant alkali-halogen
or light-element alteration, suggesting that such growth occurred during hightemperature metamorphism. The optical continuity of the cpx layers argues against
significant disruption of the CAl following the formation of these layers. Trace
amounts of nephelinitic material within the object formed either by the alteration of
anor, or as a melt that co-solidified with anor. Ef-lO experienced a similar
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metamorphic history to Ef-1, but unlike the latter object, there is no evidence that it
was ever covered by a distinct, sp-rich rim layer.

object: Ef-ll
host/section: Efremovka, AMNH 4221-2
diameter: -1150 x 1600 J.U11
grain size: <50 J.U11
porosity: 1-5%
description: An ol-rich inclusion with an irregular form that contains 01 (-72 vol%;
-FaS_1S ' -0.05-4.4 wt% A1 20 3, -0.15-0.48 wt% CaO), feldspathic material (-16%),
Al-diop (-7%), metal (-3%), and trace opx and unidentified material. Feldspathic
material is anorthitic; metal consists both of kamacite and tetrataenite. The
inclusion is composed mainly of 01 grains 1-10 J.U11 across that are concentrically
zoned, with forsteritic cores and narrow, ferrous rims. 01 grains are either closelypacked, or are separated by feldspathic material, ferrous 01, metal, Al-diop, opx, or
voids. Some metal also occurs within 01 grains, and such metal is typically
surrounded by ferrous halos in the 01. The outer 20-100 J.U11 of the inclusion is
metal-rich.
layer materials: None, although the inclusion texturally and mineralogically
resembles the ol-rich layer on coarse-grained CAIs. See description.
layer sequence and widths: See description.
layer compositions and textures: See description.
interpretation: An aggregate of 01 grains, feldspathic material, metal, and other trace
constituents. The last material to accrete onto the object was metal-rich. The
relatively low porosity of the inclusion suggests either that the inclusion was
compacted in some way (by impact metamorphism?) or that it was partially molten.
Ferrous halos around metal inclusions in 01 grains suggest that the inclusion were
oxidized.

object: Ef-12
host/section: Efremovka, AMNH 4221-2
diameter: -1000 J.UI1
grain size: <50 J.U11
porosity: ?
description: An inclusion composed of over 100 loosely associated sp-rich nodules
bound together by "accretionary matrix". The accretionary matrix resembles host
matrix but is slightly coarser-grained and less ferrous; it resembles accretionary
rims on coarse-grained CAIs. The sp-rich nodules primarily contain sp (mg#
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-0.80-0.93) with accessory pv and hib, are typically elongate and occasionally
irregular in form, and range in size from a few J.lIl1 to SO J.lIl1 in diameter. The
cores of these objects are surrounded by two poorly-defined layers, each :::;3 J.lIl1
thick. Mel (Ak: 12-23 ) coats the sp-rich cores to form an inner layer, and is thickest
where the underlying core forms a depression. A thin layer of cpx surrounds the
mel layer and grades outward into accretionary matrix. The cpx layer has a variety
of compositions, including Tpx, Al-diop, diop, and augite. Some of the nodules are
fractured and have sp-rich cores in direct contact with normal host matrix.
layer materials: See description.
layer sequence and widths: See description.
layer compositions and textures: See description.
interpretation: An loosely-bound aggregate of rimmed sp-rich bodies and
accretionary matrix. Narrow rim layers on sp-rich objects formed before or while
the objects were coated with accretionary matrix. Prior to enclosure by normal host
matrix, the inclusion was brecciated, which locally fragmented the rimmed objects
and the accretionary matrix. The inclusion resembles Leo-S except that
accretionary matrix, rather than cpx, fills interstices between sp-rich nodules; it may
be a weakly metamorphosed or unmetamorphosed analogue of Leo-S.

object: Ef-13
host/section: Efremovka, AMNH 4221-2
diameter: -930 J.lIl1
grain size: >SO J.lIl1
porosity: -10%
description: A severely brecciated and microfaulted CAl containing mel and
accessory sp and pv and rare Tpx. The object has been partly weathered to Feoxides. In places, host matrix is completely enclosed within the inclusion, having
been microfaulted into position, giving the inclusion a relatively high porosity.
layer materials: Many interior and exterior surfaces of the CAl are covered by
prominent layers, forming layer sequences 7-S0 (typically -3S) J.lIl1 thick.
layer sequence and widths: CAl interior -7 sp-rich zone (7-40 J.lIl1) -7 cpx zone (7-10
J.lIl1) -7 host matrix. Rare 01 grains are attached to the outside of the cpx zone. The
sp-rich zone often grades into the cpx zone. Exterior and interior layer sequences
are essentially identical.
layer compositions and textures: BSE images suggest that the cpx layer is
chemically zoned in the usual fashion, with Ti and Al decreasing away from the
CAl interior.
interpretation: An originally compact, low porosity Type A inclusion that was
covered by layers and then severely brecciated and microfaulted to form a relatively
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porous object. Unlike Ef-9, which also experienced severe displacement of surface
layers into its interior, microfaulting of Ef-13 also involved the displacement of
significant amounts of matrix into the interior of the CAl.
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APPENDIX E
MODELS FOR FORMING MINERAL LAYERS AROUND CA-AL-RICH
INCLUSIONS IN CARBONACEOUS CHONDRITES BY METASOMATISM

"Models for forming mineral layers around Ca-Al-rich inclusions in carbonaceous
chondrites by metasomatism" by Alex Ruzicka was submitted to Journal of

Goephysical Research-- Planets in January, 1996, and is reprinted with kind
permission from the American Geophysical Union. Appendix E includes copies of the
letter to the copyright holder requesting the copyright release, the release from the
copyright holder, and the submitted paper.
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Models for forming mineral layers around Ca-Al-rich inclusions
in carbonaceous chondrites by metasomatism
Alex Ruzicka
Depanment of Planetary Sciences. Univc:sity of Arizona, Tucson

Submitted January. 1!196

Abstract. Coarse-grained Ca-AI-rich inclusions (CAIs) in carbonaceous chondrites typically are
surrounded by thin minerai layers ("rims") that have puzzled researchers for two decades.
Quantitative reaction-diffusion models can account for the overall minerai zoning structures of rims
and the major-element zoning of the ubiquitous clinopyroxene layer. suggesting that the layers
formed by metasomatism. Melilite-bearing CAIs appear to have reacted with an external medium
that primarily contained Mg-Si-rich vapor (with atomic MgI[Mg+Si] S 0.66) and forsteritic
olivine. Different reactant compositions in the external medium appear to have been largely
responsible for producing different rim types. This implies that various rims formed either in
different local environments or at different times in an evolving system. Steady-state layer growth
models do not adequately explain the presence of melilite layers or patches in some rims and
consistently underestimate the spinel/clinopyroxene ratios of rims, probably because of a failure to
attain complete steady-state conditions as a result of changing pressure, temperature, or reactant
compositions during layer growth. Most (50-97%) of the spinel in rims did not form by
metasomatism, but rather by the accumulation of spinel at CAl margins by partial melting during
a brief vaporization event or by preferential nucleation on the surfaces of molten CAIs. The
thermal events accompanying CAl metasomatism can be constrained by modelling Mg isotope
exchange that occurred between some CAis and the external medium. Based on one well-studied
CAl, it is inferred that isotopic exchange and layer fonnation occurred either in a high-temperature
(>1400-1450 0c) heating event <10 hours in duration, or at lower temperatures during cooling at a
rate of S 0.1-2 °Clhr.

Introduction
Ca-AI-rich inclusions (CAls) are an important class of cmand mm-sized objects commonly found in carbonaceous
chondrites. They have among the oldest radiometric ages
measured for any solar system material, often show isotopic
anomalies, and are enriched in those elements that have low
vapor pressures, suggesting that they fonned early in solar
system history at high temperatures, either as condensates or
as vaporization residues (Tilton, 1988; Lee, 1988;
MacPherson et al., 1988). The margins of coarse-grained
CAis are usually surrounded by multiple mineral layers that
form "rim" sequences, typically <50 J.lIII in total thickness
(MacPherson et al., 1988). These layers clearly fonned
before the final agglomeration of the host meteorites, as the
rim layers are often brecciated or displaced (Wark and
Lovering, 1977; Grossman, 1980; Ruzicka and Boynton,
1996). The layers therefore did not form during late parent
body metamorphism, but rather in the solar nebula or
possibly in an early episode of parent body processing. They
potentially record important infonnation on processes that
affected refractory material in the earliest moments of solar
system history.
The interiors of the CAIs are composed primarily of
meli1ite, with variable amounts of spinel, fassaitic
clinopyroxene, perovskite, and anorthite, while the rim layers
are composed of zoned clinopyroxene (primarily aluminous

diopside) and various proportions of spinel, olivine, anorthite,
melilite, and perovskite. Layer-fonning clinopyroxene is
consistently zoned radial to the CAIs, with AI and sometimes
Ti decreasing, and Si and Mg increasing, away from the
CAls (e.g., Wark and Lovering, 1977; Ruzicka and Boynton,
1996). Four types of layer sequences are present around
coarse-grained CAIs in the Leoville, Vigarano, and
Efremovka CV3 chondrites (Fig. 1; Ruzicka and Boynton,
1996). These different sequences represent variations on a
theme in which layer-fonning spinel, anorthite,
clinopyroxene, and olivine tend to be concentrated
progressively further from the CAIs. The CAis in Leoville.
Vigarano, and Efremovka largely escaped the widespread
low-temperature alteration that affected the better-studied
Allende (CV3) chondrite (MacPherson et aI., 1988; Ruzicka
and Boynton, 1996), indicating that the Iyers did not fonn as
a by-product of low-temperature alteration of CAl interiors
(Davis et aL, 1987a; MacPherson et aL, 1988; Ruzicka and
Boynton, 1996).
Three processes were probably important for producing
rims. The fll'St process was "flash heating", a brief, intense
heating episode that created a refractory-element-enriched
residue on the margins of coarse-grained CAIs. This process
is inferred mainly from trace element (especially rare earth
element) data, which show that the peripheries of CAIs
(corresponding approximately to the location of the layers)
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were probably derived in part from CAl interiors through a
devolatization process (Boynton and Wark. 1984. 1985. 1987;
Wark and Boynton. 1987; Wark et aI .• 1988; Murrell and
Burnett, 1987). Such a residue would most likely have
consisted of some combination of 1) refractory melt (present
during and immediately after heating). 2) refractory glass (if
the residue was quenched). and 3) a mixture ofCa-aluminate
minerals (CaAl10 4• CaAl.07• CallAll.OJJ' CaAl 110 19) and
perovskite (if the residue crystallized) (Ruzicka and Boynton.
1996). Incomplete melting at the residue-CAl interface could
have produced an accumulation of MgAl10. spinel at this
interface (Ruzicka and Boynton. 1996).
Vaporization was sometimes followed by the accumulation
of olivine grains and fine-grained matrix-like material onto
CAl surfaces. This process is inferred from the textures of
clumpy olivine-rich layers and the "accretionary matrix" that
coat many CAls (Ruzicka and Boynton. 1993. 1996).
Following flash heating and accretion of material onto CAl
surfaces. the CAIs appear to have been metasomatized to
form the relatively compact mineral layers characteristic of
rims. Metasomatism entailed an influx of Si and Mg into
CAIs from their surroundings (external medium) (Wark and
Boynton. 1987; Wark et aL. 1988). with the layers
themselves being produced by a coupled reaction-diffusion
mechanism. This process is analogous to the metasomatism
model of MacPherson et al. (1981) except that metasomatism
presumably would have occurred at high temperatures and
not as a by-product of low-temperature alteration.
Metasomatic growth of layers is inferred from 1) the
apparent inability of other processes (such as igneous
crystallization. vaporization. or vapor-solid condensation) to
account for the layer sequence (Ruzicka and Boynton. 1993.
1996); 2) from the textures of the layers. and in particular
from evidence suggesting that some phases in the layers were
in a reaction relationship (Ruzicka and Boynton. 1995. 1996;
cf. Wark et al.• 1986); 3) from the bulk major element
compositions of rims. which do not correspond to a predicted
vaporization residue (Wark et aL. 1988; Ruzicka and
Boynton. 1996); 4) from certain types of radial gradients in
l.5Mgj24Mg in the outer portions of CAls (Lorin et al.• 1978;
Fahey et al•• 1985. 1987; MacPherson et aI .• 1986; Davis et
al.• 1987a,b; Goswami et al .• 1994). which suggest that the
CAIs were in isotopic disequilibrium with their environment
(Wark and Boynton. 1987; Davis et al.• 1987a; Wark et aL.
1988; Goswami et al.• 1994); and 5) from phase chemical
data, which suggest that CAIs were in chemical
disequilibrium with their environment (Ruzicka and Boynton.
1996). Compared to CAIs. the external medium appears to
have been rich in Si. Mg. Fe and Cr (and poor in Al and Ti)
(Wark and Boynton. 1987; Wark et al.• 1988; Ruzicka and
Boynton. 1994. 1996). and near-normal in Mg isotopic
composition (Wark and Boynton. 1987; Davis et al.• 1987a;
Wark et aL. 1988).
In this paper. quantitative reaction-diffusion models are
used to address the following questions: 1) Is it possible to
form all or some rim layers by metasomatism? 2) If so. what
was the identity of the external medium that reacted with the

CAIs? 3) What accounts for the differences in the four major
types of rim layer assemblages (Fig. I)? 4) Why are phases
that are predicted to have been present in rims immediately
following the putative flash heating event (e.g.• refractory
glass or Ca-aluminate minerals such as CaAl10 4) never
observed in rims? 5) What constraints can be obtained for the
time scale of metasomatism?

Layer Growth Model
In layer growth models. the five most abundant oxide
components in rims (MgO. AlOJ/l. CaO. Sial' TiOJ are
assumed to have diffused independently as oxides or as
cations (with 0 2• diffusing rapidly). It is also assumed that 6
phases are present in any given model system. From the
phase rule. a system at constant pressure and temperature
with 6 phases and 5 components cannot be in equilibrium.
and such a system will tend to react so as to eliminate
thermodynamic incompatibilities. If an unlimited supply of
the phases are present. then one or more mineral layers will
be produced that physically separate the incompatible phases.
All reactions are assumed to occur at layer contacts only.
although this assumption does not significantly alter the
major results of the models (Ruzicka. 1995). Diffusion is
assumed to occur through an "exchange medium" (not to be
confused with the external medium surrounding CAls) that
could be a zone of crystalline disorder in minerals. an
adsorbed fluid or film on grain boundaries. or any fast
diffusive pathway of negligible volume compared to the bulk
reacting phases.
The overall configuration that is assumed in the models
can be represented as: CAl I rim Iexternal medium. where rim
= one or more mineral layers. CAl interiors were assumed to
consist of the chief phases present in coarse-grained CAIs.
namely melilite. spinel. and either fassaite or perovskite. The
external medium was assumed to consist of either 1) vapor
alone. 2) vapor + olivine (forsterite). 3) vapor +
clinopyroxene (Al-diopside). 4) vapor + anorthite. or 5)
olivine (forsterite) + clinopyroxene (Al-diopside). An external
medium that consists solely of vapor is used to model the
situation in which CAIs are reacting with nebular gas. while
an external medium that consists of olivine + clinopyroxene
is used to model the situation in which CAls are reacting
with matrix-like material (the matrix of carbonaceous
chondrites consists chiefly of olivine and clinopyroxene).
Other vapor + solid combinations are used to model the
reaction of the CAIs with an environment in which both
vapor and condensed phases are important reactants. A
variety of phases were included in rims. including those
phases that are actually observed in rims and those that may
have been present in rims immediately after a flash heating
event. The phases that were included in the models. along
with their abbreviations and assumed compositions. are given
in Table 1. Phase compositions were assumed to be constant.
For vapor. both solar and non-solar compositions were
assumed. Two compositions were assumed for refractory
glass. one corresponding to a pure glass vaporization residue.
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and the other to a 50-50 mixture (by mass) of glass +
CaAl10 4•

The most critical assumptions of the model are that local
equilibrium is maintained and that a quasi-steadY state is
achieved. The former assumption requires that all phases in
local contact with one another are in equilibrium. even
though disequilibrium must be present on a larger scale in
order for layers to form. This local equilibrium assumption
is reasonable on theoretical grounds (Fisher and Elliot. 1974;
Fisher. 1978). In quasi-steady state diffusion. the modes and
relative widths of layers do not change with time even
though the layer structure continues to grow in an absolute
sense. In other words. the relative reaction rates of all phases
at all contacts will be time-invariant, even though at constant
temperature the absolute reaction rates will steadily decrease
with time as the structure grows and the chemical potential
gradients driving diffusion diminish. A steady-state can only
be achieved if the initial reactants (in the CAl and extemal
medium) do not change composition and are not completely
exhausted by reaction. and only if the pressure and
temperature (and hence the conditions of eqUilibrium and the
diffusion rates of the components) are not changing too
rapidly (Fisher and Elliot. 1974; Fisher. 1978). It is unclear
whether a steady-state would have been achieved for the
metasomatic growth of rim layers.
The calculation procedure that was used for modelling rim
layer growth involves two basic steps: 1) determination of
the exchange cycle for an assumed layer sequence. and 2)
incorporating the effects of reactant composition on layer
growth. These basic steps are discussed in more detail below
and by Ruzicka (1995).
Exchange cycle calculadon. The f1l'St step is to assume a
layer sequence and determine the exchange cycle. which
describes the production or removal rates of all phases and
diffusing components at all layer contacts. The analytical
procedure is similar to that previously employed (Fisher.
1973. 1977; Joesten. 1977. 1986. 1991; Fisher and Lasaga,
1981; Nishiyama, 1983; Johnson and Carlson. 1990;
Ashwonh and Birdi. 1990; Ruzicka, 1995). The exchange
cycle is determined by simultaneously solving a set of 1)
local mass balance equations. 2) steady flux/conservation
equations. 3) steady fluxllocal eqUilibrium equations. and 4)
"additional" equations.
Local mass balance equations (one equation for each
component at each contact) simply describe mass balance
between the exchange medium and the coexisting solids at
each layer contact. The steady jlux/conservation equations
(one equation for each component) are essentially mass
balance equations for the entire system (layer assemblage +
initial reactants) that take into account the possibility of
open- or closed-system diffusion in the steady state. "Opensystem" diffusion as defined here involves diffusion between
the system and one or more unspecified phases extemal to
the system. whereas "closed system" diffusion involves
diffusion only between the specified phases in the models.
For open-system models. the state-state inflow or outflow

rates of components must be specified. Most of the
calculations reported here assumed closed-system diffusion.
The steady jlux/local equilibrium equations (one equation
for each diffusing component in each layer) describe the
steady-state rate at which components are transported across
layers. subject to the constraint of local eqUilibrium between
the exchange medium and the coexisting phases in the layers.
The fluxes of components across layers are assumed to be
described by JI Lu' (-V/Ji). where JI flux of component
i. V/Ji =chemical potential gradient of component i. and Lil
= an Onsager coefficient for diffusion for component i. Both
JI and LII are measured with respect to an inert marker
reference frame. Implicit in this description of diffusion is
that the flux of any component depends only on the chemical
potential gradient of the same component. which in an inert
marker frame should be correct to first order (Katchalsky and
Curran. 1965. pp. 90-91; Brady. 1975). The inert marker
reference frame (Hartley and Crank. 1949) is the one that is
most readily applicable to this type of modelling (Fisher.
1977). At constant pressure and temperature. the phase
assemblage and composition of the phases in each of the
layers constrain the permissible values of V/Ji. and these in
tum constrain the relative diffusive fluxes across layers if
local equilibrium is maintained (e.g.• Fisher. 1973. 1977;
Joesten 1977. 1991; Ruzicka et aL. 1994).
In the models the Lil values must be specified. either in a
relative sense as L-coefficient ratios ("L-ratios") or in an
absolute sense. These L-coefficients represent generalized.
effective mobilities of the components (e.g.• Katchalsky and
Curran. 1965). In principle their values can be determined
experimentally. but as these values potentially depend on a
large number of uncertain variables (such as the composition
of the diffusing medium. the diffusion mechanism.
temperature and pressure). the approach used here instead
assumes a range of plausible L-ratio values. Some important
model results (such as net or overall reactions) do not depend
on L-ratio values. while others (such as relative layer widths.
layer modes. and layer sequences) do depend on them.
One or more additional equations must also be included in
the set of simultaneous equations needed to solve the
exchange cycle. In the models for CAl rims. one such
equation is used. Namely. it is assumed that Sial is evolved
at the rim-external medium contact at the rate of +1 mole per
unit time. This assumption insures that Sial will diffuse
away from the exchange medium. and implicitly assumes that
the value of 1ls10l is higher in the exchange medium than in
the CAl. This is reasonable because rims are enriched in
Sial relative to CAl interiors (Ruzicka and Boynton. 1996).
and for a metasomatic model this can only occur if Si
diffused toward CAls into rims from the external medium.
All reaction rates in this paper are therefore scaled to the
production of +1 mole per unit time of Sial at the rimexternal medium contact This additional equation is the only
"thermochemical" input in the models. Its sign has the
important effect of determining which phases will be
products and which reactants in the overall or net layerforming reactions.

=
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In general, each phase and component present at a layer
contact can have either locally positive or negative reaction
(or growth) rates. By convention, a positive reaction
coefficient for a component indicates that the component is
being locally added to the exchange medium, whereas a
negative coefficient indicates that the component is being
locally removed from the exchange medium. A positive
reaction coefficient for a phase means that the phase is being
locally produced by reaction, whereas a negative coefficient
means that the phase is being locally consumed by reaction.
The summation of all reaction coefficients at all layer
contacts gives the overall or net reaction for the layerforming process.
Incorporating the effects of reactant composition. Once
the exchange cycle is calculated. the second step is to use
this information together with the specified modal
abundances of the initial reactants to determine: I) the modal
compositions and relative (or absolute) widths of each of the
layers, and 2) whether the layer sequence is stable to steadystate diffusion. For this step, the procedure of Ruzicka (1995)
was followed.
The modal compositions of the initial reactants play an
important role in determining the stability of any particular
layer sequence to steady-state diffusion (Joesten, 1977;
Foster, 1981, 1983, 1986, 1991; Swapp, 1988; Ruzicka,
1995). For example, a phase that is abundant in one of the
initial reactants can appear within one or more layers even
though this phase has a negative growth rate at layer contacts
and even though it is being removed in the overall, layerforming reaction (e.g., Ruzicka, 1995). What is critical is not
whether such a phase has a negative growth rate at a layer
contact, but the rate at which such a phase is removed
compared to other phases and its abundance in the reactant
out of which the layer is forming (Ruzicka, 1995). If the
layer sequence is not stable to steady-state diffusion, then the
results of the exchange cycle calculation can be used to infer
what sequence might be stable. The exchange cycle
calculation is then repeated for the new sequence. the modes
and relative widths of the layers are calculated for this
sequence, and the sequence is evaluated for its stability to
steady-state diffusion. The entire procedure can be repeated
as often as necessary until a zone structure stable to steadystate diffusion is found.
Once such a steady-state zone sequence is found. the
magnitude of the reaction coefficients of diffusing
components at each layer contact can be related to the
magnitude of the changes in chemical potential (J.It) gradients
at each layer contact, which can in tum be used together with
the relative widths of layers to calculate relative variations in
J.It across layers (Ruzicka, 1995). Such predicted variations in
J.It can be compared with observed concentration profiles in
the phases to serve as a check on the validity of the model
(e.g., Ruzicka et al., 1994). Important in this regard is the
observed zoning of clinopyroxene in rims. As components
diffuse from high to low J.It. the diffusion directions for each
component within each layer can be determined.

Net (Overall) Reactions Responsible for Producing
Rim Layers
As previously discussed, net or overall reactions can be
determined for a layer structure by summing all individual
reaction coefficients at all layer contacts. An analysis of net
reactions for various model systems can be used to assess
what kinds of rim assemblages will be produced in different
systems. Net reactions for the most relevant model rim
systems undergoing closed-system diffusion are summarized
in Table 2. Additional net reactions for other model rim
systems are available in a supplement to this paper.
It is important to note that net reactions do not depend on
the values of L-coefficents, the modal compositions of the
reactants, or the details of the layer structures, but do depend
on I) the compositions of the phases assumed (Table I). 2)
the assumption that IlsI02 is higher in the external medium
than in CAIs, and 3) whether closed- or open-system
diffusion is occurring. Any representative layer sequence
containing the phases of interest can be used to calculate the
net reaction (whether or not the sequence is stable to steadystate diffusion). This type of modelling essentially represents
a sophisticated way to balance reactions in a specified
system. As net reactions depend on few uncertain parameters
or assumptions. inferences derived from them are relatively
robust. However, an analysis of net reactions alone cannot
demonstrate whether the layer sequences, widths, or modes
of layer assemblages can be successfully modelled, but only
whether certain phases will appear in the layers.
Type I rims principally contain AJ-diopside and spinel.
These phases are always produced by reaction and thus will
always appear in rims for any system that contains AIdiopside + olivine + fassaite or perovskite + melilite + spinel
+ vapor of any MgI(Mg+Sij (= mg) atom ratio (Table 2). For
analogous systems that contain anorthite instead of olivine,
production of AJ-diopside and spinel will occur when the
vapor has mg = 0.28-0.50 (Table 2). Thus, it may be
possible to form type I rims by reacting melilite + fassaite
(or perovskite) :!: spinel-bearing CAIs with an external
medium that contains vapor :!: olivine :!: anorthite :!: AIdiopside.
Type IT rims contain AI-diopside and olivine, but no
anorthite. AI-diopside and olivine are produced by reaction
in systems containing fassaite (or perovskite) + melilite +
spinel + vapor, when the vapor has mg 0.48·0.66 (Table
2). Therefore, it may be possible to form type IT rims by
reacting melilite + fassaite (or perovskite) :!: spinel·bearing
CAIs with an external medium that contains vapor:!: olivine
:!: AI-diopside.
Type m rims contain AI-diopside and anorthite, but no
olivine. AI-diopside and anorthite are produced by reaction
in systems that contain fassaite (or perovskite) + melilite +
spinel + vapor, when the vapor has mg 0-0.47 (Table 2).
Thus, it may be possible to form type m rims by reacting
melilite + fassaite (or perovskite) :!: spinel·bearing CAIs with
an external medium that contains vapor :!: AI·diopside :!:
anorthite.
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Type IV rims contain layers of AI-diopside. spinel. olivine.
and anorthite in addition to variable amounts of fassaite.
perovskite. and melilite. Unlike the other rims described
above. at least six major phases are present in these rims or
in the adjacent CAIs. suggesting that in a S-component
system these phases alone could have reacted to form the rim
assemblage. One possibility is that melilite + spinel + fassaite
(or perovskite)-bearing CAIs reacted with olivine or olivine
+ AI-rliopside in the outermost rim layer to form intervening
rim layers (Fig. 1). However. if diffusion was limited to the
phases present in these rims and CAIs. then spinel and AIdiopside would react to form melilite. fassaite or perovskite.
anonhite. and olivine (Table 2). This would tend to remove
spinel and clinopyroxene from the rims unless large amounts
of these phases were present in the initial reactants (CAl
interior and outer rim layer). for which there is no evidence.
Thus. closed system reaction of these phases seems unlikely
to account for type IV rims. Instead. it is inferred that opensystem diffusion must have occurred and that another phase
not included in the models. possibly vapor. was involved in
the formation of type IV rims.
Net reactions can also be used to evaluate why phases
predicted to be present in rims after a flash heating event.
such as refractory glass and CaAl10 4 • are always absent in
rims. In a system containing both of these phases and fassaite
(or perovskite) + melilite + spinel + vapor. refractory glass
or CaAl10 4 or both are consumed in net reactions for any mg
ratio in the vapor (sec Supplement). Similarly. for any of the
investigated systems that contain either refractory glass or
CaAl10 4 but not both. the glass or CaAl10 4 tend to be
removed by reaction for a wide range in vapor mg ratios
(Supplement). If refractory glass or CaAl10. were restricted
to rims around the CAls. then their removal by reaction must
ultimately result in their complete disappearance from the
system. as neither could be resupplied from the CAIs or
external medium. Therefore. any melilite + fassaite (or
perovskite) + spinel-bearing CAls that were rimmed by
refractory glass or CaAl10 4 would have tended to react with
vapor so as to remove the glass and CaAl10. from the rim.
Once these phases were removed from rims. new phases
would have grown in their place.

General Constraints for Forming Rim Types I, II
andm
In this section. it is assumed that CAIs containing melilite
+ spinel + fassaite or perovskite react with an external
medium containing vapor. The conclusions reached in this
section do not depend on specific values of L-coefficients.
but do depend on phase compositions. the assumption that a
steady-state was reached. and the assumption that closedsystem diffusion was occurring.
Fig. 2 shows the conditions that are required to form
olivine-bearing layers in rims for vapor-bearing systems
possibly relevant to rim types I and IT. To form rims
containing both Al-diopside and olivine in these systems (rim
type
CAls could have reacted either with 1) pure vapor

m.

with intermediate-to-Iow values of mg (= 0.48-0.66). or with
2) an external medium that is rich both in olivine "dust" and
vapor. To form rims containing AI-diopside but not olivine
in these systems (rim type CAIs could have reacted with
an external medium consisting either of 1) vapor (mg < 0.48)
:I: olivine. with relatively low abundances of olivine "dust".
or 2) vapor (mg > 0.66) :I: olivine. A Mg-rich gas. however.
is unlikely to have been involved in rim formation. as such
vapor will be produced by net reaction (Table 2) and would
be expected to fill pores or vugs in the layers. As rims are
notably compact and non-porous (Ruzicka and Boynton.
1996). it seems unlikely that gas-filled pores or vugs ever
formed in rims. Therefore. type I and IT rims can in principle
both be explained by the reaction of CAIs with vapor (mg S
0.66) :I: olivine.
Fig. 3 shows the conditions that are required to produce
spinel-free rims (top) and anorthite-bearing rims (bottom) for
vapor-bearing systems possibly relevant to rim type ill. To
form anorthite-bearing layers in rims. the vapor must have
intermediate-to-Iow values of mg (S 0.48). with the
anorthite/AI-diopside production ratio in the rims increasing
as the mg ratio decreases. Spinel-free rims in these systems
can form only if the gas is relatively Si-rich (mg S 0.28) and
if the reacting CAIs are spinel-poor. Thus. anonhite-bearing.
spinel-free type ill rims could have formed by the reaction
of spinel-poor CAIs with a relatively Si-rich vapor (mg S
0.28).

n.

Detailed Comparison of Model and Observed Rim
Layers
In this section. a one-to-one comparison is made between
model and observed rims in an attempt to model the layer
sequences. relative layer widths. and modal compositions of
rims. For each model. the observed mode of the relevant CAl
interior was used. L-ratios (LMaM/LSISI' LAIAlLsISI' Lc.cJLslSl'
Lm-/LSISJ were varied over a large range (:I: 3 orders of
magnitude relative to I.JLslSl 1) to see what effects such
variations would have on the model rims. The reactants in
the external medium were assumed to consist either of vapor
alone. vapor + olivine. or olivine + clinopyroxene.
Table 3 summarizes model-derived constraints for rim
analogues based upon comparisons between the model and
observed rims. Data for type I. IT. ill. and IV model rim
analogues are given in Tables 3a. 3b. 3c. and 3d.
respectively. The layer sequences and layer widths for actual
rims are also summarized in these tables. Schematic diagrams
of model layer assemblages corresponding to particular rims
are shown in Fig. 4a-g. A variety of features are shown in
these diagrams (see the caption to Fig. 4 for an explanation).
The particular rims that were modelled arc representative of
those in the Leoville. Vigarano. and Efremovka chondrites
(Ruzicka and Boynton. 1996), and many of these rims were
illustrated by Ruzicka and Boynton (1996). The L-ratios
shown in Fig. 4 are representative of those needed to produce
layer assemblages that resemble the rims, and the acceptable
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ranges in L-ratios to produce the rim sequence analogues are
given in Table 2.
EC-4 (Fig 48, Table 3a). The rim around CAl Ef-4 (Table
3a) consists of an inner spinel-rich layer (adjacent to the CAl
interior) which grades into a layer of clinopyroxene zoned
from fassaite to Al-diopside away from the CAl. Rare grains
of olivine are attached to the outer surface of the
clinopyroxene layer. and occasional patches of melilite are
present between the spinel-rich and clinopyroxene-rich layers.
An unusual feature of this CAl is the presence of a finegrained. granular zone within the CAl immediately below the
spinel-rich rim that contours the rim but which has a modal
composition similar to the normal. coarser-grained interior.
In the model (Fig. 4a). a melilite + spinel + fassaitebearing CAl similar to Ef-4 reacts with an external medium
containing 90 mol% vapor (mg 0.40) and IO mol% olivine.
Two layers (MS and SD) and three modally distinct zones
(the mode of the SD layer is discontinuous) are produced.
Several features of the model are noteworthy for their
resemblance to the Ef-4 rim. The inner MS layer has a modal
composition very similar to the CAl interior and may
correspond to the granular zone in Ef-4. In the SD zone.
spinel is concentrated closer to the CAl. as in the rim. and
J.iM1D and 1Is102 are predicted to decrease toward the CAl while
J.lAlOJll and J.ln0l are predicted to increase toward the CAl.
which is consistent with the observed zoning in the rim
clinopyroxene. However. the model predicts a lower
spinel/clinopyroxene ratio than is observed (Table 3a). and
the occasional melilite patches in the rim of Ef-4 are not
predicted.
Leo·3 (Fig. 4b, Table 3a). Leo-3 is surrounded by rim
layers similar to those around Ef-4. except that spinel and
clinopyroxene do not intergrade, and no granular zone is
present immediately beneath the rim (Table 3a).
In the model (Fig. 4b), a melilite + spinel + fassaitebearing CAl similar in modal composition to Leo-3 reacts
with the same vapor + olivine external medium as above to
produce three layers (SF, S. and D). The overall spatial
distribution of spinel and clinopyroxene within the model
(spinel is concentrated closer to the CAl. AJ-diopside further
away) resembles the observed rim. Moreover. in the D layer.
IlMID and 1Is102 are predicted to decrease and J.lAlOJll and J.lnOl
are predicted to increase toward the CAl. consistent with the
observed zoning trends in the clinopyroxene layer. The model
predicts that a very thin SF layer (comprising only 0.7% of
the total layer thickness) will form adjacent to the CAl
interior. and no such layer is evident in the rim of Leo-3.
However. it is likely either that such a layer would be too
thin to observe. or that the layer is too thin for the
assumption of local equilibrium to be valid. Another
discrepancy between the model and observed rims is that the
spinel/clinopyroxene ratio in the rim of Leo-3 is higher than
predicted (Table 3a). Finally. some type I rims similar to
Leo-3 contain a discrete layer of melilite between the inner
spinel and outer clinopyroxene layers (Table 3a). and such a
melilite layer is not predicted by the models.
Leo-l (Fig. 4c, Table 3b). This rim consists of an inner
spinel-rich layer that grades into a clinopyroxene layer zoned
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from fassaite to Al-<iiopside away from the CAl. followed by
an olivine-rich layer that is partly intergrown with the outer
clinopyroxene layer and that partly consists of individual
grain clumps (Table 3b).
In the model (Fig. 4c), a melilite + spinel + fassaitebearing CAl similar in modal composition to the outer
portion ("mantle") of Leo-I reacts with an external medium
containing 50 mol% vapor (mg = 0.40) and 50 mol% olivine
to form three layers (MS. SD. DO) and four modally distinct
zones (the SD layer is modally discontinuous). The vapor +
olivine external medium assumed in the model may correlate
with the clumpy. outermost portion of the olivine-rich layer.
which appears to have formed by the accumulation of olivine
grains onto the surface of the CAl (Ruzicka and Boynton.
1996). Observations consistent with model predictions
include 1) the overall spatial distribution of spinel.
clinopyroxene. and olivine in the rim. 2) the intergradation of
spinel with clinopyroxene. and of clinopyroxene with olivine.
and 3) predicted variations in J.iM,o' J.lSiOl' J.lAlOJll and JlnOl in
the SD layer. which are consistent with observed zoning
patterns in the rim clinopyroxene. The model predicts that a
discrete MS layer wiII form adjacent to the CAl interior (Fig.
4c). While no such layer is obvious in Leo-I. such a layer
could be difficult to discern. as it would have a melilite-rich
modal composition very similar to the CAl interior (Fig. 4c).
Once again. the model underestimates the
spinel/clinopyroxene ratio of the rim (Table 3b).
Leo-17 (Fig. 4d, Table 3b). This CAl is surrounded by
consecutive spinel-rich. clinopyroxene. and olivine layers
(Table 3b). The olivine layer is notably compact
In the model (Fig. 4d). the reaction of a CAl that
resembles Leo-17 in modal composition with an external
medium containing 25 mol% vapor (mg = 0.40) and 75
mol% olivine produces four layers (MS, S, D, 0). The
predicted spatial distribution of S. D. and 0 mimic that in the
rim. and the predicted variations in J.It for i MgO. AlOJll•
SiOl and TiOl in the D layer are consistent with the observed
zoning of the clinopyroxene rim layer. The model predicts
that a very thin MS layer (comprising only 0.5% of the total
layer thickness) will form adjacent to the CAl interior (Fig.
4d). While no such layer is obvious in Leo-17. such a thin
layer could be difficult to discern. and the assumption of
local eqUilibrium might not be valid on such a small scale.
As with other rims. the spinel/clinopyroxene ratio in the rim
of Leo-17 is higher than predicted (Table 3b). Finally. other
CAis have rims that resemble Leo-l7. except that in these
CAIs a melilite layer. which is not predicted by the models.
intervenes between the spinel-rich and clinopyroxene layers
(Table 3b).
Vig.9 and Vlg.10 (Fig. 4e, Table 3c). Vig-9 and Vig-lO
are meIiIite-rich fragments that are partly rimmed by
consecutive layers of anorthite and Al-diopside (Table 3c).
Isolated grains of fassaite. but no spinel. are contained in
their interiors. and no spinel or olivine is present in either
rim.
In the model (Fig. 4e). a melilite-rich CAl that contains
small proportions of spinel and fassaite (2 vol% each) reacts
with a Si-rich vapor (mg 0.10) to form ~ layers (MF. M.
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A. D). The spatial disnibution of M. A. and D in the model
rim resembles that of Vig-9 and -10 (melilite-rich CAl
interiors. followed by consecutive layers of anorthite and AIdiopside). However. the model predicts that MF and M layers
wilJ form between the anorthite layer and the CAl interior.
and no such discrete layers are observed in Vig-9 or -10.
This discrepancy can be explained in several ways. Both the
MF and M layers have melilite-rich modal compositions very
similar to the CAl interior (Fig. 4e). so it is possible that
neither would be distinguished as a discrete layer in CAis.
Moreover. as Vig-9 and Vig-l0 consist essentially of melilite
fragments. it is unclear whether the entire structure of the
objects was observed: the "interiors" of these objects may
correspond to either the MF and M layers. Finally. it is
possible that the model is inappropriate. and that one or more
additional phases in the external medium reacted with the
CAis. or that spinel or fassaite are essentially absent from the
system. If either spinel or fassaite are omitted from the
system. then additional phases would need to be present in
the external medium. or the number of independent diffusing
components would have to be reduced. Finally. the predicted
variation of IlSiO: and IlAloJ12 in the D layer is consistent with
the observed zoning in the clinopyroxene layer. but in the
modelll~fcO decreases away from the CAl (Fig. ok). while in
the clinopyroxene layer the concentration of MgO increases
away from the CAl. This can be explained if MgO was not
an independently diffusing component (that is. the
concentration of MgO may have been determined by the
concentration of SiO: or AI:O l ).
Vig-ll (Fig. 4C, Table 3c). Vig-Il contains anorthite- and
clinopyroxene-rich rims that surround both the exterior of the
object and several "pores" within it. The "internal" and
"external" rims differ slightly. In the external rim. an inner
layer composed roughly of equal proportions of spinel and
anorthite with accessory fassaite is followed by a layer of
clinopyroxene. whereas in the internal rims. anorthite often
forms a discrete layer between the clinopyroxene layer and
a poorly defined inner zone of spinel + fassaite (Table 3c).
The anorthite layer is locally absent in the internal rims.
In the model (Fig. 40. a CAl with a modal composition
similar to Vig-ll reacts a relatively Si-rich vapor (mg =
0.30) to form four layers (SF. S. A. and D). The spatial
disnibution of S. A. and D in the model resemble that
observed for the rims. especialIy for the internal rims (with
spinel concentrated closest to the CAl. AI-diopside
concentrated farthest from the CAl. and anorthite
concentrated in between). Moreover. the predicted variations
in Ilt for i = MgO. AIOln • SiO: and TiO: in the D layer are
consistent with the observed zoning of the clinopyroxene
layers. However. in the external rim spinel and anorthite are
intergrown and do not form separate layers as in the models.
Vig-l. Vig-3, Vig-l6 (Fig. 4g, Table 3d). Vig-I. -3. and16 are CAIs surrounded by four consecutive rim layers.
consisting of an inner spinel-rich layer. a monomineralic
layer of anorthite or melilite (or a bimineraIic layer of
anorthite + melilite). a clinopyroxene layer. and finally by an
olivine-rich layer that is notably compact (Table 3d).

In the model (Fig. 4g). a CAl with a modal composition
representative of these CAls reacts with an external medium
consisting of 90 mol% olivine and 10 mol% Al-diopside.
during open-system diffusion. The mode of the OD "external
medium" was chosen so as to resemble the compact. olivinerich layer. In the model. four layers are produced (MS. S. A
and D) between the CAl interior and the OD zone (Fig. 4g).
An open-system loss of CaO at the D-OD contact is required
to stabilize the D layer in the rim (Table 2d). The spatial
disnibution of S. A. D. and in the model resembles that in
the observed rims. Furthermore. the predicted variations in Ilt
for i
MgO, AIOm• SiO: and TiO: in the D layer are
consistent with the observed zoning of the clinopyroxene rim
layer. The model predicts the formation of an MS layer
adajcent to the interior which is not observed. but the modal
composition of this layer is nearly identical to that of the
CAl interior (Fig. 4g). and such a layer might not be
apparent in the CAls. The model does not predict the local
presence of melilite in either monomineralic or bimineralic
layers between the spinel-rich and clinopyroxene layers in
Vig-I and Vig-3 (Table 2d). Finally. as with other rims, the
model tends to underestimate the spinel/clinopyroxene ratio
in the layer assemblage (Table 2d).
Summary. Several conclusions can be drawn from
detailed comparisons between model and observed rims.
Most important. the overalI mineral zoning structure and
textures of rims can be explained by a quantitative model in
which most of the layers form by metasomatism. Moreover.
the models make predictions regarding chemical potential
variations that are consistent with the observed major-element
zoning of clinopyroxene in rims. Some discrepancies between
model and actual rims suggest that the metasomatism model,
while generally valid, is oversimplified. The main
discrepancies are that I) melilite layers or patches between
spinel-rich and clinopyroxene layers cannot be produced by
metasomatism. and 2) the models consistently underestimate
the spineUclinopyroxene ratios of rims (by factors of =2-40).
The presence of melilite layers or patches between spinelrich and clinopyroxene layers in rims is probably atnibutable
to a failure in achieving a complete steady-state condition
during layer formation. either because pressure or
temperature were changing too rapidly. or because the
composition of the initial reactants did not remain constant
with time. In the models. melilite is disappearing by reaction.
and incomplete removal of melilite from within the layer
assemblages could account for the presence of such melilite.
The consistently elevated spineUclinopyroxene ratio in
rims compared to models also can be explained if a steadystate was not completely achieved. In particular. some of the
spinel in rims probably was produced by processes other than
metasomatism. It has been experimentally demonstrated that
spinel can form on the surfaces of CAl melt droplets by a
nucleation effect (Beckett and Grossman. 1982: Paque and
Stolper. 1983: MurreII and Burnett, 1986). and this effect
could account for the apparent surplus of spinel in rims.
Alternatively. if rims formed initialIy through the partial
devolatization of CAls during a flash heating episode. then
spinel could have accumulated as an unmelted phase at the
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residue-CAl interior interface through partial melting of the
CAl interiors (Murrell and Burnett. 1987; Ruzicka and
Boynton. 1996). This explanation would require that the
spinel-rich layer in rims formed approximately at the
innermost extent of partial melting of the CAIs during
vaporization. In any case. if a steady-state had been achieved
during layer growth. then any "excess" spinel in the vicinity
of rims would have been consumed until the proportion
predicted by the models was obtained.
At least some of the spinel in rims formed by
metasomatism. however. as an inner spinel-rich layer is
predicted to form by the reaction of melilite-bearing CAls
with plausible (Si- and Mg-rich) external environments. If all
of the layer-forming clinopyroxene formed by metasomatism.
then roughly 3-50% of the spinel in rims can be attributed to
metasomatic growth.
The models also tend to predict the presence of one or
more additional layers between the spinel-rich layer and the
CAl interior which are usually not observed. However. such
layers are either of very similar modal composition to the
CAl interior or are very thin. MeIiIite-rich layers of similar
modal composition to the interiors of the CAIs probably
would not be recognized as distinct layers. unless (as in Ef-4)
the layers were texturally different from the interiors. Very
thin layers would also be difficult to recognize. and may
have been so thin that the assumption of local equilibrium
was not valid on the scale of these layers.

Time Scales of Metasomatism Inferred from Isotopic
Exchange
The time scale of CAl metasomatism can be modelled
from certain radial variations in Mg isotopic composition
within CAls. which probably reflect Mg isotopic exchange
between the CAls and an external medium during the same
metasomatic event that produced the mineral layers (see
Introduction). Pertinent experimental data are available for
isotopic exchange in melilite (Morioka and Nagasawa. 1991).
the principal constituent of coarse-grained CAIs. and for
CAl-like melts (Sheng et al.• 1992). The time scale for layer
formation could be more directly determined if absolute
values of L-coefficients and absolute changes in chemical
potentials (1Ji) across mineral zones or the layer assemblage
were known (Ruzicka. 1995). but for rims these parameters
are unfortunately either poorly known or model-dependent.
Several CAls have radial Mg isotope profiles that are
characterized by near-normal :tIMg/24Mg ratios (or F~I
values) near their margins and enrichments within their
interiors. The best-defined F~, gradient of this type is
probably that of CAl E2. a 2-cm-diameter. melilite-rich
(Type A) CAl in Efremovka (Fahey et al.• 1985. 1987;
Goswami et al.• 1994) (Fig. 5).
Mg isotope profiles of this type are opposite to the sense
expected for peripheral vaporization of CAIs during a flash
heating event. and are better explained as a result of Mg
isotopic exchange between the CMs and an external medium
with near-normal Mg isotope composition (e.g .• Goswami et

al.. 1994). A less likely alternative is that such radial
gradients formed by the condensation of material onto CAls
from a reservoir that was changing isotopic composition with
time (Fahey et al.• 1987). However. the F~I gradient in E2
has the form of a diffusion profile (Fahey et al.. 1985. 1987)
(Fig. 5). and there is no a priori reason why this should be
the case for a condensation mechanism (unless of course
isotopic exchange occurred between the condensates and CAl
interior). The condensation hypothesis is further weakened by
the lack of any texturaI or mineralogical discontinuites
associated with the F~I profile. as such discontinuities would
be expected for a gas that was changing composition with
time. Thus. diffusive isotopic exchange is considered to be a
better explanation for the Mg isotope gradients in E2 and
other CAls. The Mg isotope exchange probably occurred
during the same event in which Mg and Si were introduced
into CAl rims. as the Mg isotope composition of phases
within rims is near-normal (Fahey et al.. 1985. 1987;
MacPherson et al.• 1986; Davis et al.• 1987a).
The Mg isotope profile in E2 melilite (Fig. 5) can be used
in conjunction with experimental data (Fig. 6) to constrain
the thermal event associated with metasomatism. provided
that the form of the pro tile was constrained only by diffusion
within the CAl and not by other factors. A best-fit to the
profile suggests Dt
0.0003 :!: 0.0001 cm:. where 0
relevant diffusion coefficient and t = time (Fig. 5).
Very different timescales are implied depending on
whether isotopic diffusion occurred in melilite or in melt
(Fig. 6). For example. at a temperature of 1250 OCt In(D) .. 18 cm:/s for Mg self-diffusion in melt (which should be
appropriate for Mg isotopic diffusion in melt). and In(D) = 26 cm2/s for Fe:- tracer diffusion in akermanite (which
should be similar to Mi- isotopic diffusion in melilite) (Fig.
6). This implies that the F~I protile in E2 would have formed
in melt in =5.5 hours and in meIiIite in =1.9 years for
isothermal diffusion at 1250 °C. By comparison. AIAI-SiMg
interdiffusion in melilite is a slow process. with In(D) .. -32
cm2/s at 1250 °C (Fig. 6). Thus. for the timescales necessary
to produce the Mg isotopic variation at 1250 OCt majorelement zoning in melilite would have been restricted to
=0.16 IJ.I1l or =9 1J.I1l. depending on whether the Mg-isotope
profile was initially established in melt or in melilite.
respectively.
An estimate of the cooling rate can be obtained if it is
assumed that Mg exchange in E2 occurred during cooling.
The interiors of Type B CAIs appear to have been heated to
subliquidus temperatures of =1400-1450 OCt based on a
comparison of the textures in natural and synthetic CAls
(Stolper and Paque. 1986). If the same maximum
temperatures were pertinent for Mg isotope exchange in E2.
then initial cooling rates of =0.1-2 °Clhour and =2000-5000
°Clhour are estimated for Mg isotopic diffusion in akermanite
and melt. respectively. assuming an "asymptotic" cooling
model (Ganguly et al.• 1994) (Fig. 7). These cooling rates
would be lower limits if diffusion occurred at higher
temperatures and upper limits if diffusion was initiated at
lower temperatures. Although the cooling rate estimate based
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on isotopic diffusion in melilite (=0.1-2 °Clhour at T =l4001450 °C) overlaps that inferred from textures and major
element zoning patterns in Type B CAIs (=1-50 °Clhour;
MacPherson et aL. 1984: Stolper and Paque. 1986). the
cooling rates based on isotopic diffusion in melt are so rapid
as to be suspect. Rapid isotopic equilibration in CAl melts
would preclude the formation of the observed Mg isotope
profiles. as the CAIs would be expected to attain nearly
uniform Mg isotopic compositions throughout their interiors.
Isotopic diffusion may still have occurred within melt and
not been limited by the rate of diffusion in the melt.
however. if the availability of Mg atoms in the external
medium were the limiting factor. Such a circumstance could
arise if the external medium consisted of a low-pressure gas.
This situation is illustrated in Fig. 8. which shows the time
needed to change the F~'I value in a 1-cm-radius CAl by
50% to a certain depth within the CAl. The calculation in
Fig. 8 is based upon the expected collision rate of Mg atoms
with the CAl surface. which depends only on the pressure
and temperature of the gas. the surface area of the CAl. and
the Mg content in the gas and CAl. For CAl E2. the F~"
profile changes by 50% at a depth of =100 IlIl1 (Fig. 5). and
from Fig. 8 this corresponds to a time of =10 hours for
exchange with a gas at a pressure of 10'" bars and a
temperature of =1000-2000 'C. Thus. for a heating event
less than 10 hours in duration involving isotopic exchange
between the CAl and a low-pressure gas. the limiting factor
would not be the diffusion rate in the CAl but the number of
collisions on its surface. In this case. cooling rate estimates
based on the assumption that diffusion was the rate-limiting
step (Fig. 7) would be invalid for melt. but not for melilite.
To summarize. the ~Ig isotope profile in CAl E2 can be
explained in one of two ways. Isotopic exchange could have
occurred at high (> solidus) temperatures. with diffusion
occurring primarily through melt out of which melilite
crystallized. if the CAl were exchanging Mg isotopes with a
low-pressure gas during a short «10 hours) duration heating
episode. Alternatively. isotopic exchange could have occurred
at lower « liquidus) temperatures. with diffusion occurring
primarily through melilite. In the latter case. an initial
cooling rate of =0.1-2 °C/hour at a temperature of =14001450 °C would be consistent with the observed profile.

Implications
Environments

for

Nebular

Processes

and

All of the model results suggest that vapor was an
important constituent during CAl rim metasomatism. An MgSi-bearing vapor (with or without an admixture of olivine)
and ill.
could have reacted with CAls to form rim types I.
For rim type IV. vapor could have coexisted with olivine +
clinopyroxene in the external medium. and such vapor could
have served as a sink for Ca diffusing out of the CAls and
rims. The apparently widespread occurrence of vapor during
rim metasomatism is consistent with a "nebular" setting for
rim formation. although metasomatism could have occurred
in any gas-rich environment.

n.

Non-uniform conditions in the external medium appear to
have been primarily responsible for producing the variety of
rim types. All rims could have formed by reaction with a
non-solar. Si-rich gas (mg < 0.28). but if so olivine/gas ratios
in the external medium would have been different from one
CAl rim type to another (highest around type rims. lower
around type I and ill rims). Alternatively. olivine/gas ratios
could have been constant (even zero). provided that the gas
varied in composition from one object to another (with the
most Si-rich vapor required to form spinel-poor. type ill
rims. and the most Mg-rich vapor required to form type
rims). These variations suggest that different rim types
formed either in different local environments. or at different
times in an evolving system.
Model results suggest that non-solar gas compositions. and
environments rich in olivine "dust". may have been involved
in forming some rim types. To form clinopyroxene +
anorthite-rich rims (type ill). a vapor that is more Si-rich
(mg < 0.48) than solar (mg = 0.51) is required. and to form
spinel-free rims of this type. an even more Si-rich vapor (mg
< 0.28) is required. For olivine-rich rims (type n). either a
solar or non-solar gas with or without associated olivine dust
is required. depending on the composition of the gas. For
example. the range of inferred conditions for producing the
type II rim of Leo-1 is shown in Fig. 9. In this figure. Lratios of unity are assumed. but different L-ratios do not
appreciably change the results except for very low values
«O.l) of ~IMr'l-SiSi or Lc,dLSiSi' The external medium
reacting with Leo-1 could have consisted of pure gas. if the
gas were relatively Mg-rich (mg = 0.59) (Fig. 9).
Alternatively. the gas could have had a solar mg value. if the
external medium was exceptionally dusty. with a molar
olivine "dust"'gas ratio =0.4 (Fig. 9). However. in an
un fractionated nebular system the abundance of hydrogen is
so high that the silicate "dust"'gas ratios would always be
very low (= 10"'). even if all silicates in the system (not just
olivine) condensed. Thus. in this case the system reacting
with Leo-1 would have to be dust-enriched (by a factor of
=lO") relative to an unfractionated nebula. Whether non-solar
gas compositions or high dust/gas ratios were involved. it
appears that Leo-I reacted with an environment that was
chemically fractionated compared to solar composition.
What processes can explain the inferred gas compositions
and dust/gas ratios of rims? Two processes that could have
been important in a nebular setting are 1) the condensation
of silicate phases. especially olivine. from a gas either of
solar or non-solar initial composition. and 2) vaporization of
silicates to form a vapor with non-solar composition.
Condensation of forsteritic olivine could have played an
important role in rim formation because this phase is both
stable and abundant in a variety of plausible nebular
environments (e.g .• Wood and Hashimoto. 1993). and
because the condensation of forsterite will dramatically
change the mg ratio of the remaining gas. For example. in an
initially unfractionated (solar composition) system. forsterite
condensation will drive the mg value of the gas from =0.5
to =0.1 (Wood and Hashimoto. 1993). which is well within
the range implied for most rims. Condensation of forsterite
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would also produce grains that could accrete onto CAls. but
as previously discussed. high olivine dust/gas ratios cannot
be produced in an unfractionated nebular system. Thus. while
forsterite condensation can easily explain gas compositions
more Si-rich than solar. it cannot also explain high dust/gas
ratios unless the bulk system was enriched in a dust fraction.
Vaporization of previously condensed silicates may also
have been important in rim formation. The gas produced by
the vaporization of silicates would tend to be oversaturated
in silicate components relative to the unfractionated case. and
this would ultimately lead to the condensation of more dust
at a higher temperature (Wood and Hashimoto. 1993).
Consequently. potentially high olivine dust/gas ratios could
be obtained. Based on experimental data, it appears that the
composition of a vapor produced during devolatization will
depend both on the composition of the starting material as
well as on the relative volatilities of the elements during
vaporization (Notsu et al.• 1978). Vaporization of material
with an initial "solar". CV3 chondrite. or CAl composition
will produce gas compositions that are distinctly non-solar
(mg < 0.51) over a large range in vaporization conditions
(Fig. 10). Peripheral vaporization of CAIs (during "flash
heating") may have been the f1r5t step in rim formation to
form refractory-element-enriched residues (see Introduction).
and thus rim metasomatism may have occurred by the
reaction of CAls with the vapor that was produced during
flash heating. Assuming a reasonable estimate of 60-90%
vaporization of CAl margins during flash heating. a variety
of gas compositions with mg values of =0.10-0.45 could
have been produced. depending on the composition of the
CAls (Fig. 10). Such gas compositions are again within the
range implied for rim formation.
Vaporization of CAls or chondri tic silicates would tend to
produce a gas with an already less than solar mg ratio. and
subsequent condensation of olivine from the gas would drive
the mg ratio of the gas even lower. while simultaneously
producing olivine "dust". This would produce a range of nonsolar. mainly Si-rich gas compositions. and a range of olivine
dust/gas ratios. as condensation progressed. If CAIs reacted
with such an environment while these processes were
occurring. then the variety of rim types could be explained.

olivine dust/gas ratios. In one well-studied CAl. it appears
that Mg isotope exchange and layer growth could have
occurred either in a short duration «10 hour) heating event
at high temperatures (>1400-1450 0c) or at lower
temperatures by cooling at S 0.1-2 °C/hour.
Although the layer growth models are generally successful.
there is evidence that they are oversimplified. and that a
complete steady-state condition was not achieved because of
changes in pressure. temperature. or reactant compositions
during layer growth. Consequently. melilite was incompletely
removed by reaction in some rims. Furthermore. most (=5097%) of the spinel in rims formed by some process other
than metasomatism. and this "excess" spinel was also
incompletely removed by reaction.
Based on the results of this study and that of Ruzicka and
Boynton (1996). the following scenario for rim formation is
proposed: 1) Coarse-grained CAis were "flash heated" to
produce thin. refractory residues on their margins and a MgSi-rich vapor surrounding the CAls. The residue consisted of
refractory melt that solidified into glass or one or more Caaluminate minerals as the CAls began to cool. Spinel may
have accumulated by partial melting at the residue-CAl
interface. 2) The CAl interiors. their refractory coatings. and
the vapor surrounding the CAIs immediately reacted with one
another to remove the refractory glass and Ca-aluminates
from the residues. Olivine grains may have begun to
condense from the gas and accrete onto some CAl sunaces.
and CAls may have begun to exchange Mg isotopes with
their surroundings. 3) Isotopic exchange and reaction between
the CAls and their surroundings continued as the objects
cooled. This produced the compact mineral layers
characteristic of rims by a coupled reaction-diffusion process.
and the radial gradients in FMJ observed within the outer
portions of some CAls.

Conclusion
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of the major rim types
around coarse.grained CAIs in Vigarano. Leoville. and
Efremovka (Ruzicka and Boynton. 1996). Phases are listed
in approximate order of abundance within zones.
Abbreviations: mel melilite. sp = spinel. fas = fassaitic
clinopyroxene. cpx
zoned clinopyroxene (chiefly AI·
diopside. also fassaite. diopside). pv perovskite. anor
anorthite. 01 = forsteritic olivine. "Loose 01" refers to
individual olivine grains that appear to have accreted onto the
surfaces of CArs.
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Figure 2. Constraints for olivine·beming rims. Melilite +
spinel + fassaite (or perovskite )·bearing CArs can react with
an external medium that consists of vapor:: olivine to form
olivine·bearing layers only if the vapor has an mg (atomic
MgI(Mg + SiD ratio S 0.66. Olivine·bearing rims will always
form when a vapor with mg 0.48·0.66 is present. and can
form when a vapor with mg < 0.48 is present provided that
the olivine "dust"/gas ratio in the external medium is above
a critical value.

=

Figure 3. Constraints for rims conslsnng primarily of
clinopyroxene and anorthite. Melilite + spinel + fassaite·
bearing CArs can react with vapor to form anorthite only if
the mg (atomic MgI(Mg + Si] ratio) in the vapor is less than
0,48 (bottom diagram). Spinel·free rims can be produced
only if the vapor has mg S 0.28 and if the spineVfassaite and
spineVmelilite mole fraction ratios (XSMSFfXl" SF and
XsMSF/XMMSF. respectively) in the CAl interior are below
critical values (upper diagram).
Figure 4. Schematic illustration of model results for CAl
rim analogues. n·b: rims that consist primarily of spinel and
clinopyroxene; cod: rims that consist primarily of spinel.
clinopyroxene. and olivine; e·r: rims that consist primarily of
clinopyroxene and anorthite. with or without spinel; g: rims
that contain spinel. anorthite. clinopyroxene. and olivine. In
each diagram. the CAl is at left and the external medium is
at right. All results scaled to the evolution of 1 mole SiOl
per unit time at the rim-external medium contact. The
reaction coefficients of phases and components are given
adjacent to layer contacts in moles per unit time using the
conventions described in the text. The direction that
components diffuse (down·gradient in chemical potential) are
indicated by small arrows. Mineral zones are designated by
the phases they contain (see Table I for phase abbreviations
and composition). Zone widths are given below zone
designations in per cent total rim thickness. and layer modes
are given below the zones in mol%. An inen marker is
schematically indicated by the dashed line and is fixed
relative to the locations of layer contacts. which move in the
directions indicated by the heavy arrows.
Figure S. Radial gradient of Mg isotopic composition in
melilite from Type A CAl E2 in Efremovka (Fahey et aI..
1987) compared to a diffusion profile. FMC
{[e'Mgll-lMg)........ - e'MglZ4 Mg),WIIIInI J • lOoo}. The

=

diffusion profile shown is a best fit to the data using the
equation FMc A ... B . eti(Cd) (Fahey et aI.. 1987). where
d distance from the spinel rim (in cm). C lI(Dt)a..s =
57.735 cm· 1 (or Dt 0.0003 cml ). A 2.0 (FMC at d 0).
and B
6.7. The reasonably good match between the
measured and calculated profiles implies that the outermost
=350 flDl of the CAl diffusively exchanged Mg isotopes with
the external environment surrounding the CAl.
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=
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Figure 6. Summary of selected diffusion data relevant to
CAl petrogenesis. O~.fC" (melt) is the self-diffusion rate of
Mg in POI melts (Sheng et aI .. 1992). Dre" (Akermanite) is
the tracer diffusion rate of Fe:· in akermanite parallel to the
c-axis (Morioka and Nagasawa. 1991). and O,\IAl.MISI
(melilite) is the interdiffusion rate in Akfl).90 melilite
(Morioka and Nagasawa. 1991). OFe 11 (Akermanite) is
representative of the isotopic diffusion rate in melilite for
small. divalent cations (Morioka and Nagasawa. 1991). while
OMC" (melt) is probably representative of the chemical and
isotopic diffusion rate in a CAL melt.
Figure 7. Calculated cooling rates near liquidus and
sub liquidus temperarures for C•.vs necessary to result in a
characteristic diffusion length of 350 flDl. the same length as
inferred for :-,org isotopes in CAl E2 (Fig. 5). An asymptotic
cooling model (Ganguly et aI.. 1994) was assumed. To =
maximum temperarure at the onset of diffusion during
cooling. Diffusion data were taken from Sheng et ai. (1992)
for Mg self diffusion in POI melt. and from Morioka and
Nagasawa (1991) for tracer diffusion of divalent cations in
akermanite (Fig. 6). C.uculations assume that diffusion was
limited only by diffusion within the CAls. which is probably
an invalid assumption for melt (see Text. and Fig. 8).
Figure 8. Conditions for which Mg isotopic exchange
between a CAl and surrounding gas will be limited by the
number of gas molecule collisions with the CAL sutiace. The
curves show the time needed to change the Mg isotopic
composition of a I...-m·radius spherical CAl by 50% to a
given depth in the C•.v. assuming a gas of solar composition
at 1O~ atmosphere pressure and three different temperatures.
an average Mg content in a coarse.grained CAl (Ruzicka and
Boynton. 1996). and intinitely rapid diffusion. The depth
corresponding to a 50% change in FM• for CAl E2 (Fig. 5)
is indicated. This figure shows that if E2 exchanged Mg
isotopes with a low·pressure gas. then diffusion would be
limited by the number of collisions on the sutiace of the CAl
for a heating event that was less than ",10 hours in duration.
Figure 9. Vapor compositions and olivine dust/gas ratios in
the external medium inferred from the rim of Leo-I. The
curve labelled "conditions implied by Leo-I rim" shows the
locus of conditions in which the width of the DO zone (woo)
equals the width of the adi'acent SO zone (WSDlOOJ in the
Leo-I model analogue MSF MS ISO I00 IVO. based on the
observation that the width of the clinopyroxene + olivine
zone is roughly equal to the width of the spinel +
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clinopyroxene zone in the Leo-l rim (Table 3b). L-ratios of
unity were assumed.

Figure 10. mg (= Mg/[Mg + Sij atomic) ratio in gas
produced by vaporizing objects of various starting
compositions, based on the vaporization data of Notsu et al.
(1978) and Hashimoto (1983). Gas compositions were
inferred from changes in the compositions of vaporization
residues produced in experiments and were calculated by
taking the difference between the actual concentrations of Si
and Mg in the residues and the theoretical concentrations
these elements would have had if they behaved similar to the
most refractory major element in the residues (usually AI or
Ti). The curves labelled "mean CAl", "high Mg/Si CAl", and
"low Mg/Si CAl" refer to the vapor compositions produced
by flash heating CAls with the starting compositions of
mean, high Mg/Si, and low MglSi coarse-grained CAls in
Vigarano, Leoville, and Efremovka (Ruzicka and Boynton,
1996). The expected gas compositions have mg S solar.
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Table 1. Abbreviations and compositions for phases assumed in
quantitative, 5-component (Mg-Al-Ca-Si-Ti) models of CAl rim
formation.
phase

abbreviation

composition
(atomic)

[M lo]

melilite

M

CazAi1.8MgO.I Sil.l 0 7

spinel

S

MgAl:P4

perovskite

P

CaTi03

fassaite*

F

(C30.998~\1go.moAlo.2602Tio.:m8 )

(Si1.3986Alo.60I') 0 6
Al-diopside*

D

(C3o.ms Mgo.9sosAlo.ossoTio.0l20)
(Sil.S94ZAlo.I05S) 0 6

°

Mg2SiO-,

A

CaAlzSizOs

Ca-aluminatel#

C

CaAlZ0 4

refractory
glasst

G

Mgo.OOO4 Alo.6068C30.3636S·10.0072
Tic.022O (when C absent)
M&.OOO7Alo.sS64Caa.389I Sio.o\33
Ti o•04Os (when C present)

vapor

V

M&.4744Alo.0386 C

olivine
anorthite

aa.omSio.4S87
Tic.ooll (solar)
M&.IAloC3oSil~Tic (non-solar)

* The composition for fassaite and Al-diopside are the mean
compositions for fassaite in coarse-grained CAl interiors and for rim
Al-diopside, respectively (Ruzicka and Boynton, 1996). # Likely
liquidus phase for a typical vaporization residue of coarse-grained
CAIs (Ruzicka and Boynton, 1996). t Corresponds to a hypothetical
vaporization residue produced by 80% vaporization of an average
coarse-grained CAl composition (Ruzicka and Boynton, 1996)
containing either glass only or a 50-50 mixture of glass and
CaAlz°4·
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Table 2. Net reactions for selected 5-component (Mg-AI-Ca-Si-Ti), 6-phase systems
possibly relevant to CAl rim petrogenesis. Phase abbreviations and compositions are
given in Table 1. Systems contain melilite (M), spinel (S), and either fassaite (F) or
perovskite (P), representing CAl interiors, and either vapor (V) or olivine (0) +
clinopyroxene (D), which may have surrounded CAls. Reactions assume closed-system
diffusion and a relatively low value for ~i02 in a melilite-bearing CAl assemblage.
phases: D + 0 + F + M + S + V
significance of svstem: type I and II rims.
vapor
composition
solar?

YES
NO
NO
NO

MgI[Mg+Si)
in vapor
(atomic)
0.51

o to 0.47
0.48 to 0.66
0.67 to 1.00

net reaction (schematic)
M+F+V ~ S+D+O
M+F+V+O ~ S+D
M+F+V ~ S+D+O
M+F+O ~ S+D+V

implications: In this system, S and D are always produced by reaction and will always
be present in rims. 0 is produced when co-existing vapor has Mg/(Mg + Si) ==
0.48-0.66 (solar or non-solar). A net transfer of Mg, Si and other components
from vapor to rims occurs when MgI(Mg + Si) < 0.67 in the vapor. Rims that
contain both diopside and olivine probably did not form in the presence of a
gas with Mg/(Mg + Si) ;:: 0.67.
phases: D + 0 + P + M + S + V
significance of svstem: type I and II rims.
vapor
composition
solar?

Mg/[Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

net reaction (schematic)

YES

0.51
o to 0.47
0.48 to 0.66
0.67 to 1.00

M+P+V ~ S+D+O
M+P+V+O ~ S+D
M+P+V ~ S+D+O
M+P+O ~ S+D+V

NO
NO
NO

implications: In this system, S and D are always produced by reaction and will always
be present in rims. 0 is produced when co-existing vapor has MgI(Mg + Si) ==
0.48-0.66 (solar or non-solar). A net transfer of Mg, Si and other components
from vapor to rims occurs when MgI(Mg + Si) < 0.67 in the vapor. Rims that
contain both diopside and olivine probably did not form in the presence of a
gas with MgI(Mg + Si) ;:: 0.67.
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Table 2, continued.
phases: D + A + F + M + S + V
significance of svstem: type I and ill rims.
vapor
composition
solar?
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

MgI(Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

net reaction (schematic)
S+D ~ M+P+A+V
M+S+P+V ~ A+D
M+P+V ~ S+A+D
M+P+A+V ~ S+D
S+D ~ M+P+A+V
M+S+D ~ P+A+V

0.51

o to 0.27
0.28
0.48
0.51
0.99

to
to
to
to

0.47
0.50
0.98
1.00

implications: In this system, A and D are both produced in rims when a non-solar
vapor with Mg/(Mg + Si) = 0-0.47 is present. S also is produced if the vapor
has Mg/(Mg + Si) = 0.28-0.47. A net transfer of Mg and Si from vapor to rims
occurs when the vapor has MgI(Mg + Si) =0-0.50. Rims that contain both
diopside and anorthite probably did not form in the presence of a gas with
MgI(Mg + Si) ~ 0.48.
phases: D + A + P + M + S + V
significance of svstem: type I and ill rims.
vapor
composition
solar?
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

Mg/[Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

net reaction (schematic)
S+D ~ M+P+A+V
M+S+P+V ~ A+D
M+P+V ~ S+A+D
M+P+A+V ~ S+D
S+D ~ M+P+A+V
M+S+D ~ P+A+V

0.51

o to 0.28
0.29 to 0.47
0.48 to 0.50
0.51 to 0.99
1.00

implications: In this system, A and D are both produced in rims when a non-solar
vapor with Mg/(Mg + Si) 0-0.47 is present. S also is produced if the vapor
has MgI(Mg + Si) = 0.29-0.47. A net transfer of Mg and Si from vapor to rims
occurs when the vapor has MgI(Mg + Si) =0-0.50. Rims that contain both
diopside and anorthite probably did not form in the presence of a gas with
Mg/(Mg + Si) ~ 0.48.

=
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Table 2, continued.
phases: D + 0 + A + F + M + S
significance of svstem: type IV rims
net reaction
(per mole SiOz evolved at rim-external medium contact)
2.38 S + 17.03 D -+ 1.04 M + 0.93 F + 1.75 A + 3.10 0
implications: In this system, M, F, A, and 0 will always appear in rims, but S and D
are being removed. This makes it unlikely that closed-system diffusion could
account for type IV rim assemblages, unless the initial reactants were rich in S
and D.
phases: D + 0 + A + P + M + S
significance of system: type IV rims
net reaction
(per mole Sial evolved at rim-external medium contact)

2.36 S + 16.62 D -+ 1.05 M + 0.10 P + 1.81 A + 3.10 0

implications: In this system, M, P, A, and 0 will always appear in rims, but S and D
are being removed. This makes it unlikely that closed-system diffusion could
account for type IV rim assemblages, unless the initial reactants were rich in S
andD.
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Table 3a. Model-derived constraints for rim analogs consisting primarily of spinel and
clinopyroxene (type I rims). Phase abbreviations and compositions are given in Table
1 and Fig. 1. mg =atom fraction MgI(Mg+Si] in vapor; X.b =mole fraction of phase
a in zone b.
for XMMSFIXFMSF < 2.04
model assemblages: MSF I SF I SD I VO
for XMMSFIXFMSF> 2.04
MSF I MS I SD I VO
for XMMSFIXFMSF 2.04
MSF I SD I VO
rim analogs:
Ef-4:
CAl -7 granular -7 sp-rich -7 cpx + sp -7 cpx -7 matrix ± 01
30-40 !Jll1 7-35 JlIIl
3-8 JlIIl 5-12 JlIIl
vapor composition: mg -0-0.47
"dust"/gas ratio:
Xo vOlXv vo ::; 0.845 to 0 for mg =0 to 0.47. respectively
net reactions*:
1M + 0.49F + 1.60V + 1.350 -7 0.74S + 8.92D. mg =0
1M + 0.49F + 5.43V + 0.070 -7 0.74S + 8.92D. mg =0.47
L-coefficient ratios: 0.58 ::; LMgM!LSiSi ::; 2.7; 0.45::; LAIAllLsiSi ::; 5.3; LCnC.ILSiSi ::; 1.5
comments:
sp/cpx vol. abundance ratio in Ef-4 rim (-1.7) is higher than
predicted (S/[F+D]-0.64); distribution of sp and cpx in
Ef-4 rim suggests Lc.c/Lsisi -0.1-1.5; model cannot
explain mel patches in cpx + sp zone

=

for XMMSFIXFMSF < 2.04
model assemblages: MSF I SF I SiD I VO
for XMMSFIXFMSF > 2.04
MSF I MS I SiD I VO
for XMMSFIXFMSF = 2.04
MSF I SiD I VO
rim analogs:
Leo-3. Leo-6:
CAl -7 sp-rich -7 ± mel -7 cpx -7 matrix :: 01
6- 150 !lIll 0-19 JlIIl 4-10 JlIIl
vapor composition: mg -0-0.47
"dust"/gas ratio:
XovOlXv vo ::; 0.845 to 0 for mg =0 to 0.47. respectively
net reactions*:
1M + 0.49F + 1.60V + 1.350 -7 0.74S + 8.92D. mg = 0
1M + 0.49F + 5.43V + 0.070 -7 0.74S + 8.92D. mg =0.47
L-coefficient ratios: LMgM!LSiSi ~ 0.79; LAIAllLsiSi::; 1.4; Lc.C.ILSiSi::; 1.2
comments:
sp/cpx vol. abundance ratio in Leo-3 rim (-0.2) is higher than
predicted (S/[F+D]-O.I); model cannot explain discrete
mel layer in Leo-6 rim
* per mole of M consumed.
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Table 3b. Model-derived constraints for rim analogs consisting primarily of spinel,
clinopyroxene, and olivine (type II rims). Symbols as in Table 3a.
for XMMSFIXFMSF < 2.04
model assemblages: MSF I SF I SO I 00 I VO
for
XMMSFIXFMSF> 2.04
MSF I MS I SO I 00 I VO
for
XMMSFIXFMSF=
2.04
MSF I SO I 00 I VO
Leo-I:
rim analogs:
CAl ~ sp-rich ~ cpx + sp ~ cpx + 01 ~ ol-rich ~ matrix
10-35 J.1ffi
8 J.lIll
7-8 J.lIll ~ 40-50 J.lIll
vapor composition: mg -0-0.66
"dust"/gas ratio:
XovoIXvvo > 0.845 to 0 for mg = 0 to 0.47, respectively;
unconstrained for mg -0.48-0.66
net reactions*:
1M + 0.49F + 1.60V + 1.350 ~ 0.74S + 8.920, mg = 0
1M + 0.49F + 5.73V ~ 0.74S + 8.920 + 0.030. mg = 0.48
1M + 0.49F + 160.33V ~ 0.74S + 8.920 + 51.560. mg = 0.66
L-coefficient ratios: 0.03 ::; LMgM/Lslsi ::; 2.7; 0.45::; LAIAIlLsiSi ~ 5.3
sp/cpx vol. abundance ratio in Leo-1 rim (-1-4) is much
comments:
higher than predicted (S/[F+D]-O.l)
for XMMSFIXFMSF < 2.04
model assemblages: MSF I SF I SiD I 0 I VO
MSF I MS I SiD I 0 I VO for XMMSFIXFMSF> 2.04
for XMMSFIX FMSF = 2.04
MSF I SiD I 0 I vo
Leo-16. Leo-17:
rim analogs:
CAl....,. sp-rich ~ ± mel ~ cpx ~ ol-rich ~ matrix
0-25 J.lIll 0-5 J.lIll 5-17 J.lIll 0-30 JlIll
vapor composition: mg -0-0.66
Xo vOlXv vo > 0.845 to 0 for mg = 0 to 0.47, respectively;
"dust"/gas ratio:
unconstrained for mg -0.48-0.66
net reactions*:
1M + 0.49F + 1.60V + 1.350 ~ 0.74S + 8.920. mg = 0
1M + 0.49F + 5.73V ~ 0.74S + 8.920 + 0.030. mg = 0.48
1M + 0.49F + 160.33V ~ 0.74S + 8.92D + 51.560. mg = 0.66
L-coefficient ratios: 0.68 ~ LMgM/LSISi ::; 1.15; 0.89 ~ LAIAllLsiSi < 1.5;
LeacJLsisl < 2.3
sp/cpx vol. abundance ratio in Leo-17 rim (-0.5) is higher than
comments:
predicted (S/[F+D]-0.26); model cannot explain presence
of discrete mel layer in Leo-16 rim

* per mole of M consumed.
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Table 3c. Model-derived constraints for rim analogs consisting primarily of
clinopyroxene and anorthite, with or without spinel (type
rims). Symbols as in
Table 3a.

m

model assemblages: MSF I MF I M I A I D I V
MSF I MF I F I A I D I V
MSF I MF I A I D I V
MSF I A I D I V
rim analogs:
Vig-9, Vig-lO:
mel -7 anor -7 cpx -7 matrix
0-13 f.Ull 1-30 J.lIl1
vapor composition: mg -0-0.27
CAl mode:
XSMSF required to be low (Fig. 3)
net reactions*:
1M + 0.53S + 0.15F + 2.91V -7 1.39A + 2.74D, mg = 0
1M + 0.02S + 0.29V + 4.01V -7 0.83A + 5.23D, mg = 0.27
L-coefficient ratios: LAIAllLsiSi ~ 0.11 (at low mg only)
comments:
model predicts rim AID vol. ratios of -0.24-0.78
model assemblages: MSF I SF I s I A I D I V
MSF I MS I S I A I 0 I V
MSF I S I A I 0 I V
rim analogs:
Vig-ll, Leo-ll:
CAl -7 anor-rich -7 cpx ~ matrix ± 01 ± cpx -7 matrix
0-20 Ilffi 9-20 f.Ull
6 f.Ull
vapor composition: mg -0.28-0.47, or mg < 0.28 if XsMSF relatively high
net reactions*:
1M + 0.53S + 0.15F + 2.91V ~ 1.39A + 2.74D, mg = 0
1M + 0.48F + 5.56V ~ 0.70S + O.04A + 8.730, mg = 0.47
L-coefficient ratios: LClCllLsiSi ::;; 1.3 (at high mg only)
comments:
model predicts rim AID vol. ratios of -0-0.78; sp and anor do
not always form distinct layers in the rims of Vig-II and
Leo-II
* per mole of M consumed.
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Table 3d. Model-derived constraints for rim analogs containing spinel, anonhite,
clinopyroxene, and olivine (type IV rims). Symbols as in Table 3a. In the models, it is
assumed that X MMSF 0.58, X sMSF 0.40, X FMSF
0.02 (representative of Vig-l, Vig3 and Vig-16), and that Xooo 0.90, Xooo 0.10 (representative of the olivine-rich
layer).

=

=

=

=

=

I I I I I
I
I I I I
I I I

model assemblages: MSF SF S A D OD
MSF MS
S A D OD
MSF S A D 10D
Vig-l, Vig-3, Vig-16:
rim analogs:
CAl ~ sp-rich ~ anor/mel ~ cpx ~ ol-rich ~ matrix
0-40 f.lIIl 0-10 f.lIIl
2-7 f.lIIl 1-50 f.lIIl
open-system flux t: JClOOUI ~ 2.5
net reactions*t:
1M + 0.22F + 0.820 ~ 0.79S + 0.03A + 4.07D + 1.06CaO
(for JClOOUI 4, L;/LsISi 1 except ~!tI-I/LSiSI 1.65)
1M + 0.02F + 0.170 ~ 0.35S + 0.S4A + 0.410 + l.37CaO
(for JeaoOUI 8, LiILsiSi 1 except LClCjLsiSi 2)
L-coefficient ratios t: 0.25 :5 ~lgM/LSiSI :5 1.7; 0.03:5 LAIAllLsiSi :5 5.2;
0.74 :5 LCl~slSi:5 2.5 (all for JClOOUI -3-10)
model cannot explain local presence of monomineralic mel or
comments:
bimineralic mel + anor layer in the rims of Vig-l and Vig-3;
sp/cpx vol. ratios in the rims of Vig-l, Vig-3 and Vig-16 (-1-3)
are similar to or higher than SID ratios in model layers (-0.852.1); model predicts rim AID vol. ratios of -0-2

=
=

=
=

=
=

* per mole of M consumed.

t open system flux JenOOUI =moles of CaO diffusing out of layer assemblage at D-OD
contact per unit area per unit time, normalized to the number of moles oi SiO:
evolved per unit time at the same contact.
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APPENDIX F
NET REACTIONS FOR SELECTED 5-COMPONENT
(MG-AL-CA-SI-TI), 6-PHASE SYSTEMS POSSIBLY
RELEVANT TO CAl RIM PETROGENESIS

This Appendix is an expanded version of Table E2. See Table El for phase
abbreviations and compositions and Appendix E for a discussion. Systems contain
melilite (M), spinel (S), and either fassaite (F) or perovskite (P), representing CAl
interiors, and either vapor (V) or olivine (0) + clinopyroxene (D), which may have
surrounded CAls. Reactions assume closed-system diffusion and a relatively low value
for I-lSi02 in a melilite-bearing CAl assemblage.
phases: C + G + F + M + S + V
significance of system: Ca-aluminate (C) and refractory glass (G) may have been
present in rims following flash heating.
vapor
composition
solar?

Mg/[Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

net reaction (schematic)

YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

0.51
o to 0.27
0.28 to 0.37
0.38 to 0.52
0.53 to 0.99
1.00

C+G+V -7 M+S+F
M+S+G+V -7 F+C
G+V -7 M+S+F+C
C+G+V -7 M+S+F
F+C+V -7 M+S+G
M+S+G -7 F+C+V

implications: In this system, C and G do not both grow stably in rims; one or both of
these phases is removed by reaction. Except when pure Mg vapor is present, a net
transfer of Mg and Si from vapor to rims occurs, and thus rims become enriched in
Mg and Si.
phases: C + G + P + M + S + V
significance of system: Ca-aluminate (C) and refractory glass (G) may have been
present in rims following flash heating.
vapor

MgI[Mg+Si]
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composition
solar?
YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

vapor
(atomic)
In

0.51

o to 0.09
0.10
0.44
0.53
0.85
1.00

to
to
to
to

0.43
0.52
0.84
0.99

net reaction (schematic)
C+G+V --7 M+S+P
S+G+V --7 M+P+C
G+V --7 M+S+P+C
C+G+V --7 M+S+P
P+C+V --7 M+S+G
M+P+C+V --7 S+G
S+G --7 M+P+C+V

implications: In this system, C and G do not both grow stably in rims; one or both of
these phases is removed by reaction. Except when pure Mg vapor is present, a net
transfer of Mg and Si from vapor to rims occurs, and thus rims become enriched in
Mg and Si.
phases: G + 0 + F + M + S + V
significance of system: Refractory glass (G) may have been present in rims following
flash heating, and olivine (0) grains may have been present prior to rim layer
formation.
vapor
composition
solar?

Mg/[Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

net reaction (schematic)

YES
NO
NO
NO

0.51
o to 0.42
0.43 to 0.66
0.67 to 1.00

G+V --7 M+S+F+O
G+V+O --7 M+S+F
G+V --7 M+S+F+O
G+O --7 M+S+F+V

implications: In this system, G is always removed from rims. A net transfer of Mg and
Si from vapor to rims occurs when Mg/(Mg + Si) < 0.67 in the vapor, and 0 grows
in rims when the vapor has Mg/(Mg + Si) :::: 0.43-0.66 (solar or non-solar). For
rims initially rich in refractory glass, growth of olivine and Mg,Si-rich rims would
have been facilitated by reaction with a co-existing gas with Mg/(Mg+Si) :::: 0.430.66.
phases: G + 0 + P + M + S + V
significance of system: Refractory glass (G) may have been present in rims following
flash heating, and olivine (0) grains may have been present prior to rim layer
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formation.
vapor
composition
solar?

Mg/[Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

net reaction (schematic)

YES
NO
NO
NO

0.51
o to 0.47
0.48 to 0.66
0.67 to 1.00

G+V ~ M+S+P+O
G+V+O ~ M+S+P
G+V ~ M+S+P+O
G+O ~ M+S+P+V

implications: In this system, G is always removed from rims. A net transfer of Mg and
Si from vapor to rims occurs when Mg/(Mg + Si) < 0.67 in the vapor, and 0 grows
in rims when the vapor has MgI(Mg + Si) = 0.48-0.66 (solar or non-solar). For
rims initially rich in refractory glass, growth of olivine and Mg,Si-rich rims would
have been facilitated by reaction with a co-existing gas with MgI(Mg+Si) = 0.480.66.
phases: G + D + F + M + S + V
significance of system: Refractory glass (G) may have been present in rims following
flash heating, and diopside (D) eventually formed in all rims.
vapor
composition
solar?

MgI[Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

net reaction (schematic)

YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

0.51
o to 0.42
0.43 to 0.45
0.46
0.47
0.48 to 0.51
0.52 to 1.00

S+G+D ~ M+F+V
G+V+D ~ M+S+F
G+V ~ M+S+F+D
M+G+V ~ S+F+D
S+F+D ~ M+G+V
S+G+D ~ M+F+V
G+D ~ M+S+F+V

implications: In this system, G is removed from rims except when a non-solar vapor
with MgI(Mg+Si) = 0.47 is present. A net transfer of Mg and Si occurs from vapor
to rims when the vapor has Mg/(Mg+Si) = 0-0.46, and D grows in rims when the
vapor has MgI(Mg+Si) = 0.43-0.46. For rims initially rich in refractory glass, the
formation of diopside and a Mg,Si-rich rim would have been facilitated by a
coexisting gas with MgI(Mg+Si) = 0.43-0.46.
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phases: G + D + P + M + S + V
significance of system: Refractory glass (G) may have been present in rims following
flash heating, and diopside (D) eventually formed in all rims.
vapor
composition
solar?

Mg/[Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

net reaction (schematic)

YES

0.51
o to 0.46
0.47
0.48 to 1.00

G+V+D
G+D -7
S+G+D
G+V+D

NO
NO
NO

-7 M+S+P
M+S+P+V
-7 M+P+V
-7 M+S+P

implications: In this system, G and D are both removed from rims while melilite (M),
perovskite (P), and often spinel (S) are produced in rims. A net transfer of Mg, Si
and other components will occur from vapor to rims when the vapor has
MgI(Mg+Si) == 0.48-1.00 (solar or non-solar).
phases: G + A + F + M + S + V
significance of system: Glass (G) may have been present in rims following flash
heating, and anorthite (A) eventually formed in some rims.
vapor
composition
solar?

MgI[Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

net reaction (schematic)

YES

0.51
o to 0.06
0.07
0.08 to 0.42
0.43 to 1.00

G+A+V -7 M+S+F
G+M+S+V -7 F+A
G+S+V-7 M+F+A
G+V -7 M+S+F+A
G+A+V-7M+S+F

NO
NO
NO
NO

implications: In this system, G is removed from rims, while melilite (M), spinel (S)
and fassaite (F) tend to be produced in rims. A net transfer of Mg, Si and other
components occurs from vapor to rims.
phases: G + A + P + M + S + V
significance of system: Glass (G) may have been present in rims following flash
heating, and anorthite (A) eventually formed in some rims.
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vapor
composition
solar?

Mg/[Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

net reaction (schematic)

YES
NO
NO

0.51
0
0.01 to 1.00

G+A+V
G+S+V
G+A+V

~

~
~

M+S+P
M+P+A
M+S+P

implications: In this system, G is removed from rims, while melilite (M), spinel (S)
and perovskite (P) tend to be produced in rims. A net transfer of Mg, Si and other
components occurs from vapor to rims.
phases: C + 0 + F + M + S + V
significance of system: ea-aluminate (e) may have been present in rims following
flash heating, and olivine (0) grains may have been present prior to rim layer
formation.
vapor
composition
solar?

MgI[Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

net reaction (schematic)

YES
NO
NO
NO

0.51
o to 0.52
0.53 to 0.66
0.67 to 1.00

e+v+o ~ M+S+F
C+V+O ~ M+S
C+V ~ M+S+O
C+O ~ M+S+V

implications: In this system, e is always removed from rims. A net transfer of Mg, Si
and other components from vapor to rims occurs when Mg/(Mg + Si) < 0.67 in the
vapor, and 0 grows in rims when the vapor has Mg/(Mg + Si) :::: 0.53-0.66. For
rims initially rich in ea-aluminate, the formation of olivine and a Mg,Si-rich rim
would have been facilitated by reaction with a coexisting gas with Mg/(Mg+Si) ::::
0.53-0.66.
phases: C + 0 + P + M + S + V
significance of system: ea-aluminate (C) may have been present in rims following
flash heating, and olivine (0) grains may have been present prior to rim layer
formation.
vapor
composition

Mg/[Mg+Si]
in vapor
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solar?

(atomic)

net reaction (schematic)

YES
NO
NO
NO

0.51
o to 0.52
0.53 to 0.66
0.67 to 1.00

C+V+O
C+V+O
C+V -7
C+O -7

M+S+P
-7 M+S
M+S +0
M+S+V
-7

implications: In this system, C is always removed from rims. A net transfer of Mg, Si
and other components from vapor to rims occurs when Mg/(Mg + Si) < 0.67 in the
vapor, and 0 grows in rims when the vapor has Mg/(Mg + Si) = 0.53-0.66. For
rims initially rich in Ca-aluminate, the formation of olivine and a Mg,Si-rich rim
would have been facilitated by reaction with a coexisting gas with Mg/(Mg+Si) =
0.53-0.66.
phases: C + D + F + M + S + V
significance of system: Ca-aluminate (C) may have been present in rims following
flash heating, and diopside (D) eventually formed in all rims.
vapor
composition
solar?

Mg/[Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

net reaction (schematic)

YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

0.51
o to 0.46
0.47
0.48 to 0.49
0.50 to 0.52
0.53 to 1.00

C+V -7 M+S+P+D
C+D -7 M+S+P+V
S+C+D -7 M+P+V
S+D -7 M+F+C+V
F+C+V -7 M+S+D
C+V+D -7 M+S+F

implications: In this system, C is removed from rims except when coexisting vapor
has Mg/(Mg + Si) = 0.48-0.49. A net transfer of Mg, Si and other components from
vapor to rims occurs for vapor with Mg/(Mg + Si) ~ 0.50, and D grows in rims
when the vapor is either solar or non-solar with Mg/(Mg+Si) = 0.50-0.52. For rims
initially rich in Ca-aluminate, the formation of diopside and a Mg,Si-rich rim would
have been facilitated by a coexisting gas with Mg/(Mg+Si) = 0.50-0.52.
phases: C + D + P + M + S + V
significance of system: Ca-aluminate (C) may have been present in rims following
flash heating, and diopside (D) eventually formed in all rims.
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vapor
composition
solar?

MgI[Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

net reaction (schematic)

YES

0.51
o to 0.45
0.46 to 0.47
0.48
0.49 to 0.52
0.53 to 1.00

C+V --7 M+S+P+D
C+D --7 M+S+P+V
S+C+D --7 M+P+V
S+D --7 M+P+C+V
P+C+V --7 M+S+D
C+V+D --7 M+S+P

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

implications: In this system, C is removed from rims except when coexisting vapor
has Mg/(Mg + Si) ::: 0.48. A net transfer of Mg, Si and other components from
vapor to rims occurs for vapor with Mg/(Mg + Si) ;:: 0.49, and D grows in rims
when the vapor is either solar or non-solar with MgI(Mg+Si) ::: 0.49-0.52. For rims
initially rich in Ca-aluminate, the formation of diopside and a Mg,Si-rich rim would
have been facilitated by a coexisting gas with Mg/(Mg+Si) ::: 0.49-0.52.
phases: C + A + F + M + S + V
significance of system: Ca-aluminate (C) may have been present in rims following
flash heating, and anorthite (A) eventually formed in some rims.
vapor
composition
solar?

MgI[Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

YES

0.51
0
0.01 to 0.52
0.53 to 1.00

NO
NO
NO

net reaction (schematic)
C+V

--7

M+S+F+A

C+V --7 M+S+A
C+V+A --7 M+S

implications: In this system, C is removed from rims while melilite (M) and spinel (S)
are produced in rims. A net transfer of Mg, Si and other components occurs from
vapor to rims.
phases: C + A + P + M + S + V
significance of system: Ca-aluminate (C) may have been present in rims following
flash heating, and anorthite (A) eventually formed in some rims.
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vapor
composition
solar?

Mg/[Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

YES
NO
NO
NO

0.51
0
0.01 to 0.52
0.53 to 1.00

net reaction (schematic)
C+V

--7

M+S+P+A

C+V --7 M+S+A
C+V+A --7 M+S

implications: In this system, C is removed from rims while melilite (M) and spinel (S)
are produced in rims. A net transfer of Mg, Si and other components occurs from
vapor to rims.
phases: D + 0 + F + M + S + V
significance of system: type I and II rims.
vapor
composition
solar?

MgI[Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

net reaction (schematic)

YES
NO
NO
NO

0.51
o to 0.47
0.48 to 0.66
0.67 to 1.00

M+F+V --7 S+D+O
M+F+V+O --7 S+D
M+F+V --7 S+D+O
M+F+O --7 S+D+V

implications: In this system, Sand D are always produced by reaction and will always
be present in rims. 0 is produced when co-existing vapor has Mg/(Mg + Si) =
0.48-0.66 (solar or non-solar). A net transfer of Mg, Si and other components from
vapor to rims occurs when Mg/(Mg + Si) < 0.67 in the vapor. Rims that contain
both diopside and olivine probably did not form in the presence of a gas with
MgI(Mg + Si) 2! 0.67.
phases: D + 0 + P + M + S + V
significance of system: type I and II rims.
vapor
composition
solar?

MgI[Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

net reaction (schematic)

YES

0.51

M+P+V

--7

S+D+O
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NO
NO
NO

o to 0.47
0.48 to 0.66
0.67 to 1.00

M+P+V+O ~ S+D
M+P+V ~ S+D+O
M+P+O ~ S+D+V

implications: In this system, Sand D are always produced by reaction and will always
be present in rims. 0 is produced when co-existing vapor has Mg/(Mg + Si) ==
0.48-0.66 (solar or non-solar). A net transfer of Mg, Si and other components from
vapor to rims occurs when Mg/(Mg + Si) < 0.67 in the vapor. Rims that contain
both diopside and olivine probably did not form in the presence of a gas with
Mg/(Mg + Si) ~ 0.67.
phases: D + A + F + M + S + V
significance of system: type I and III rims.
vapor
composition
solar?

Mg/[Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

net reaction (schematic)

YES
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

0.51
o to 0.27
0.28 to 0.47
0.48 to 0.50
0.51 to 0.98
0.99 to 1.00

S+D ~ M+F+A+V
M+S+F+V ~ A+D
M+F+V ~ S+A+D
M+F+A+V ~ S+D
S+D ~ M+F+A+V
M+S+D ~ F+A+V

implications: In this system, A and D are both produced in rims when a non-solar
vapor with Mg/(Mg + Si) == 0-0.47 is present. S also is produced if the vapor has
Mg/(Mg + Si) == 0.28-0.47. A net transfer of Mg and Si from vapor to rims occurs
when the vapor has Mg/(Mg + Si) == 0-0.50. Rims that contain both diopside and
anorthite probably did not form in the presence of a gas with Mg/(Mg + Si) ~ 0.48.
phases: D + A + P + M + S + V
significance of system: type I and III rims.
vapor
composition
solar?

Mg/[Mg+Si]
in vapor
(atomic)

YES
NO

o to 0.28

0.51

net reaction (schematic)
S+D ~ M+P+A+V
M+S+P+V ~ A+D
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NO
NO
NO
NO

0.29 to 0.47
0.48 to 0.50
0.51 to 0.99
1.00

M+P+V --7 S+A+D
M+P+A+V --7 S+D
S+D --7 M+P+A+V
M+S+D --7 P+A+V

implications: In this system, A and D are both produced in rims when a non-solar
vapor with Mg/(Mg + Si) =:: 0-0.47 is present. S also is produced if the vapor has
MgI(Mg + Si) =:: 0.29-0.47. A net transfer of Mg and Si from vapor to rims occurs
when the vapor has Mg/(Mg + Si) =:: 0-0.50. Rims that contain both diopside and
anorthite probably did not form in the presence of a gas with Mg/(Mg + Si) ~ 0.48.
phases: D + 0 + A + F + M + S
significance of system: type IV rims
net reaction
(per mole Si02 evolved at rim-external medium contact)

2.38 S + 17.03 D

--7

1.04 M + 0.93 F + 1.75 A + 3.10 0

implications: In this system, M, F, A, and 0 will always appear in rims, but Sand D
are being removed. This makes it unlikely that closed-system diffusion could
account for type IV rim assemblages, unless the initial reactants were rich in Sand

D.
phases: D + 0 + A + P + M + S
significance of system: type IV rims
net reaction
(per mole Si02 evolved at rim-external medium contact)

2.36 S + 16.62 D

--7

1.05 M + 0.10 P + 1.81 A + 3.10 0

implications: In this system, M, P, A, and 0 will always appear in rims, but Sand D
are being removed. This makes it unlikely that closed-system diffusion could
account for type IV rim assemblages, unless the initial reactants were rich in S and
D.
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APPENDIX G
SILICA-RICH ORTHOPYROXENITE IN THE BOVEDY CHONDRITE

"Silica-rich orthopyroxenite in the Bovedy chondrite" by Ruzicka et al. is reprinted
from Meteoritics, Vol. 30, pp. 57-70, Copyright 1995, with kind permission from the
Meteoritical Society. Appendix G includes copies of the copyright release from the
copyright holder, the title page of Meteoritics, and the published paper.
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Silica-rich orthopyroxenite in the Bovedy chondrite
v, BOYNTON 1, ROBERTN, CLAYTON;:'3 AND TOSHlKOK. MAYEDA:

ALE..'I(Rt.'ZlCKA I• DAVroA. KlIDiG l • DoLORESH. HlLI.l, WlI.LL\M

IDepnrtment oiPlaneLlry Sciences, UnivetSity of Arizona, Tucson, ArIzona 85721, USA
:Enrico Fermi Institute, UnivetSity ofChiCOlgo, Chicago, illinois 60637, USA
3Depnrtment of Chemistry, and Depnrtment of the Gorophysic:1l Sciences, University of Chicago, Chicago. illinois 60637, USA
(Received 1994 April IS; accepted in rrNisedform 1994.Vovemberll)
Abstract-A large (>4,5 x 7 x ~ mm), igneous-te:<tured clast in the Bovedy (1.3) chondrite is notable for its
high bulk SiO: content (==57,5 wt%), The clast consists of normally zoned orthopyroxene (83,3 vol%),
tridymite (6,2 %), an intergrowth of feldspar (5,8 %) and sadic glass (3,1 %), pigeonite (1,0 %), and small
amounts of chromite (0,2 %), augite, and Fe,Ni-metal: it is best described as a silica-rich orthopyroxenite,
The oxygen-isotopic composition of the clast is similar. but not identical. to Bovedy and other ordinary
chondrites, The clast has a superchondritic Si/Mg ratio, but has Mgt0.t!g ... Fe) llld Fe::Vln ratios that are
similar to ordinary chondrite silicate, The closest chemical analogues to the clast are radial-pyroxene
chondrules. diogenitcs. pyroxene·silica objects in ordinary chondrites. and sJiicates in the lIE iron metcome
Weekeroo Stallon,
The clast crystallized from a siliceous melt that cooled fast enough to prC\'cnt complete attainment of
equilibrium but slow enough to allow nearly complete crystallizauon, The teXTUre. form, size and
composition of the clast suggest that it is an igneous differentiate from an asteroid or planetesimal that
formed in the vicinity of ordinary chondrites, The melt probably ceo led in the near-surface region of the
parent object. It appears that in the source region of the clast, metallic and Silicate partial melt were
largely-to-completely lost during a relatively low degree of melting, .l1\d that during a higher degree of
melting, olivine and low-Ca pyroxene separated from the remaining liquid. which uitimately soliditied to
form the clast. While these fractionation steps could not have all occurred at the same :emperature. they
could have been accomplished in a single melting episode, possibly as a result of heating by radio nuclides
or by electromagnetic induction, Fractionated magmas can also account for other Si-rich objects in
chondrites,

fragments of larger objects• .;ome have curved outlines and appellI'
to be drop·fonned (including some p~TOxene-siliCOl objects and the
two Murchison objects),
Given the vanery of Si-rich objects in ordinllI!' and carbonaceous chondrites. it is perhaps '.!IISUrprising thnt the proposed
origins for them are .:qually diverse, These include: (1) e:rtrcme
reduction of chondri tic material (Brigham et aI" (986); (2) melting
of vapor-solid fractionated nebular m:llerials, either in the nebula
(Brigham et aI" 1986) or on a parent body (Nakamura d aI" (990);
(3) collision·induced mi:<ing or melt phase separation (Brigham el
ai" 1986; Nakamura it aI" 1990); (4) parent body or nebular
alteration of one type of silica·rich object (pyroxene-siliCOl) to form
another type (fayalite-siliCOl) (Krot and Wasson. 1993; Wasson and
Krot, petS, comm., 1993); (5) shock melting of chondritic material
either preceded or accomparued by vapor-solid exchange with
surrounding hot gases (W1orzka it aI" 1983); and (6) igneous
differentiation in :I "planeLlry' (asteroidal or planetesimal) setting
(Olsen. 1983: Ruzickn and Bo~nton, 1992n.b; Ruzickn et aI" 1993;
Bischoff er al,. 1993),
This papc:r provides data, models and observations relating to
the large Si·rich onhoP~Toxenite clast, Jcsignated Bo-1, in Bovedy,
Preliminary results of our investigation were reported elsewhere
(Ruzickn and Boynton. 1992a.b; Ruzickn it aI" 1993), The fIrst
section of this paper :.Iescribes the iletrography and composition of
the clast, which suggests an igneous origin from material similar to,
but probably distinct from, the material out of which ordiruuy
chondrites fonned. In the second .;ettion. we discuss various
origins tor the siliceous liquid represented by B0-1 .md conclude
that it tormed Jy igneous ditTerentiation, A similar origin was
previously proposed tor other large objects in ordinllI!' chondrites.
including a 2·mm-<iianleter glass bleb in Bovedy (Graham Jr ai"

INTRODUCTION
Igneous-textured objects larger than about I mm in diameter
are uncommon in ordinary chondrites, and large objects poor in
olivine are rarer still. One of the most striking -::<anlples of such a
large, olivine·poor object is a clast of silica-rich onhopyroxenite in
the Bovedy (L3) chondrite (Ruzickn and Boynton, 1992a,b: Ruzickn
et aI" 1993), which conlains ol silica polymorph (probably tridymite) and no olivine,
The clast is the largest known example of a divetSe collection
of objects in ordinllI!' chondrites, previously described as
chondrules and r.lasts, thnt conlain a siliCOl minernl, These include
pyroxene-siliCOl objects, which are composed almost entirely of
pyroxene and a silica mineral (Planner, 1983; Brigham et al., 1986;
Nakamura ~r ai" 1990; Krot and Wasson, 1993), faynlite.silica
objects consisting primarily of a silica mineral cross-cut and
rimmed by layalitic olivine (Brigham et aI" 1986; Krot and
Wasson, 1993: Wasson and Krot, petS, comm" 1993), and other
objects thnt contain K-feldspar (Bischol! et a!.. 1993; W10tzka et
aI" 1983), Isolated mm·to-cm·sized xenocrysts or inclusions of
cristobalite and tridymite have also been tound (e,g" Olsen et aI"
1981; Ehlmann ~t a!.. 1988), In addilion to these obj~cts in
ordinary chondrites, two ;JYToxene-plllgloclase-silica objects have
been described from the C~l chondrile Murchison (Olsen, 1983),
and pyroxene-siliCOl and pure silica objects have been found in the
unusual chondrite ALH 85085 (BischotT et aI" 1989),
All of the Si-rich objects in ordinllI!' chondrites (excluding
single grains of SiO:) conUlin appreciable anlounts of FeD, as
opposed to the ensUlUte chondrites, which also contain silica
polymorphs but are instead nearly FeD-free, While many ot' the
silica-rich objects have :rregular margins and appellI' to be
57
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1976). a IS x 12 x 12 mm-<liameter troctolitic pebble in Barwell
(Hutchison el al.. 1988). and an ..2-mm-<liameter microgabbro
clast in Pamallee (KelUledy el al.• 1992). All of these objects are
poorer in Si and more lcldspathic than Bo-I.

METHODS AND SAMPLES
A slab of Bovedy containing a conspicuous Iight-colorcd objm (clast) was
obl3ined from ~Ir. Ronald Farrell. Bovedv is classified as an 1.3 chondrite on
the hasis of its composition. distinct chondrules. and presence of glassy
mesOSUlSCS within chondrules (Graham ., aL. 1976). The meteorite was shockmel3morphosed (Graham., aL. 1976: Rubin.' aL, 1981). Rubin.' aL (1981)
described" large. Iight-colored. igneous clast in Bovedy different from the one
repolled here and classified Bovedy as a fragmental brecci:&. Olivine in the
melCOrite has a rather uniform composition. unusual for a chondrite of such low
textur:ll type (Graham ., al.. t976), which may be the result of diffusional
exchange during post·shock annealing. Bifurcating shock veins. including
glassy silic,"e.rich veins and coarse metal- md sulfide·rich veins. traverse the
host meteorite. ~inor sulfide·rich shock veins cross over into the clast in a tew
locations.

SEM :lnd Microprobe Studlc5
The clast was examined at the Vnivcrsity of Arizona with an AML lEOL
840NTIl5502 scanning-electron'm,croscope (SE~I) operated by the ~Iaterials
Science and EnlJinecring Department and with a Cambridge InstrUments 120B
SE~ at the Department of Geosciences. The latter instrUment was ,used to
determine the mod31 composition of the clast over an area of "'27 mm- that is
free of obvious shock veins, using computer·aided discrimination of phases on
b""ksc:utered.. ICClron (BSE) images. Phase compositions were determined
with a Cameca C,-\..\IEBAX SX·SO microprobe at the Department of Planetary
Sciences. University of ,\rizon.. using wa"elength dispersive methods. an
accelerating voltage of 15 kY, and a sample current of S or 10 nA The lower
sample current and a sholler an.lysis routine were used for feldspar and glasses
to minimize beam volatility .lfects.
Microprobe determinations of
concentrations (explessed as oxides) have an estimated relative precision of
s3-9% at the O.S wt% concentration level and an estimated detection limit of
som wt% based on the formulas of Ziebold (1967). The modal and
microprobe d3ta wer. combined to determine the major-element bulk
composition of the clast to an estimated precision of "1-4% for all oxides
(=t% for SiO,), except tor :-/a20 and K10 ("'11-14% precision), TiO:
(.. 30%) and P:OS ("7S%).

INAA :lnd Oxygcn-Isotope Studies
Following SEM and microprobe woti(. a saw cut was made through
Bovedy parallel to the original slab surface, .-reating a thin slab with the
original exposed surface of the clast and a second, thicker slab. The laner was
used to obtain splits of the clast and host for instrumenw neutron activation
analysis (INAA) and oxygen·isotope analysis. Two splits of host Bovedy (#1,
2.89 mg; and "2, 3.10 mg) and one split of the clast (2.S9 mg) WClC analyzed
for oxygen·isotopic composition at the University of Chicago. Host split "I (3
fragments) was obtained from between I to 3.S mm away from the clast·host
contact, while split ~2 (l fragment) was obtained from adjncent to the clast
Two splits of the clast (#A. 2.39 mg; and #B, 2.94 mg) and one other split of
host Bovedy (47.3 mg) WClC t:U<en for INAA. Splits #A and #B each consisted
of numerous fragments from various locations within the clast. while the I:'lM
split of host Bovedy consisted of one fragment that contains a mctallic shock
vein. Three separate INAA irradiations were performed, including a 3·h
irradiation at the TRIGA reactor at the L'nivcrsity of Arizon.. a 48·1t irradiation
at the University of ~lissouri, and (for Mg, AI, Y, ~!n) a I-min Rabbit
irradiation at the TRIGA reactor.
The composition of clast splits #A and #B determined by INAA arc similar
to one another and arc in agreement with the major-elemcnt composition of the
clast determined by modal reconstruction for 311 elements .xcept AI, which has
an unresolved discrepancy between the two techniques. The adopted Al
concentration (1.43 " 0.46 wt%) is the median value between the higher value
determined by mod31 reconstrUction and the lower "alue determined by INAt\:
the stated error encompasses both determinations (and their respective
precisions). The split of host Bovedy obtained for INAA appears to be enriched
in some siderophile .Iements compared to average ordinary chondrites.
probably as 3 result of the mewlic shock vein it contains.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CLAST
Form :lnd Sizc
In both polished and rough surfaces the clast appears very lightcolored (almost white) in ordinary light and has a sharp contact
with the host. It is highly irregular in form (Fig. la). In

backscattered-clectron images, the margin of the clast appears to
cut indiscriminately across normally zoned orthopyroxene grains,
with no apparent change in the zomng pattern of the grains (Fig.
I b). This suggests that Bo-I is a fragment oi an igneous rock and
that any chemical exchange between the host and clast was
minimal. The clast is 4.5 x 7 mm across in the original slab
surface, and sectioning suggests that it extends at least 4 mm in the
third dimension, giving it a minimum volume of,.. 126 mml.
Mineralogy, Texture :lnd Ph:l5c Chemistry
The texture and mineralogy of Bo-I are clearly that of an
igneous rock and are described in detail below. The modal
composition of the clast is given in Table 1. Orthopyroxene is by
far the most abundant phase in thc clast: a silica polymorph and
feldspathic materials arc also important constituents. Metal and
sulfide are highly depleted in the clast compared to the host. and
their low abundance is probably responsible for the clast's overall
light-colored appearance. Representative microprobe analyses of
phases in the clast are given in Table 2; the ranges of .:omposittons
in pyroxene and feldspar arc shown in Fig. 2.
Orthopyroxene (En92WoQ,IS to En7~Wo~.9; mean En!oWo 1 S
based on 33 analyses) is characterized by equant or elongate grains,
typically 100-300 11m across. Each grain is normally zoned with a
Mg-rich core and a Fe,Ca-rich margin (Fig. Ib,c). Minor clements
such as Ti, AI, Cr, Mn and Na increase from grain cores to margins
(Table 2). These trends arc consistent \\ith igneous crystallization,
in which elements that are moderately or strongly incompatible in
orthopyroxene (Ti. AI, Na, Fe. Cal are depleted in early-formed
(grain core) orthopyroxene, unlike the compatible element Mg.
A silica mineral is composed of tabular grains up to 75 1,m
wide and 200 .lIm long. and more I.:quant. block"}' grains up to 200
1,m across. This mineral contains an appreciable amount of FeD
(0.1-{).5 wt%; Table 2), which implies that it is either trid~mite or
cristobalite (Deer el al.. 1966). The tabular shapes of the grains
are more consistent with tridvmite than with cristobalite, and
therefore we will relcr to the siiica mineral as trid~mite throughout
the rest of the paper. The tridymite grains tend to occur in groups
on the margins oflarge expanses of orthop~Toxene (Fig. Ic,d).
Tridymite is cross-cut and rimmed by small amounts of
clinopyroxene (augite and subequal pigeonite; Fig. Id-I). Rims
and veins are typically s5 .um wide. Discrete clinopyroxene rims
arc only present at the interface between tridymite and leldspathic
regions, and not between tridymite and orthop}TOXene. (In some
Table I. Mode of Bo-1.
vol%
oMopyroxene
tridymile
feldspar
sodic glass
pigeonite
ehromile
augite
Fe·Mg·glass
mew
sulfide
i1menile
phosphate
olivine

S3.8
6.!
S.8
3.1
1.0
O.!
trace
trace
S 0.1
S 0.1
0
0
0
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FlO. t. Ordinary Iighl (a) and 13SE images (1)-1) of the 130-1 clast (a) Viewofthe lighl-colored clasl (- 4.5 x 7 mm across) as seen in a polished slab. The seclion
edge i. in the upper lell comer. (b) Clasl-host contact. The diffuse, mottled appearance of the clasl is caused by normal igneous loning in orthop)TOXene, wilh Mgrich grain cores appearing darker than Fe-rich grain margins. ArrO\.~ poinllo two localions where ~Ig-rich cores arc in direct conlact with the more Fe-rich hO'1;
these areas show no appreciable diffusional exchange between clast and host (e) OverallleXlure of 130- t showing large expanses of normally zoned orthop)TOXene
(opx), equant and labular grains oftridymile (SiOZ, black), small amounts orpigeonile (pig, Iighl-grey), and anhedral regions of plagioclase and sodic glass (plog).
(d) /ligher magnificalion view oftridymite laths, subhedral pigeonile, and anhedral regions of plagioclase and sodie glass inlergrowths. Tridymile is cross-cUI and
rimmed by clinop)TOxene. (e) High-magnilicalion view oflamellar intcrgrowth belween plagioclase (pl.g, medium-grey) .nd a sod ie, nephelinilic glass (dark-grey).
Augile and pigeonile (cpx) form rims and veins in lridymite. (I) View of Iypical relwpathie region conlaining lamellar and diffuse inlergro\\1hs of pl.gioclase
(medium-grey) and sodic glass (dark-grey).
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instances, pigeonite intervenes between tridymite and
onhopyroxene, but this pigeonite does not form a continuous rim
around tridymite.) The composition of augite in rims and veins
appears to vary greatly (Fig. 2), but this could be an artifact caused
by the microprobe beam overlapping small-scale intergrowths of
augite and pigeonite. The rims and veins are texturn1ly continuous
and chemically similar, suggesting that they both formed in the
same way.
The rim and vein clinopyroxene is distinctive but represents a

volumetrically insignificant part of the clast (<<I vol%). Coarser
(up to 100 1,m across), more abundant (=1 vol%) pigeonite is also
present in the clast, and forms two textural types, anhedral and
subhedral. Anhedral pigeonite is interstitial to large onhopyroxene
grains and appears to extend the normal zoning pattern of the
enclosed onhopyroxene grains to higher Wo and lower En contents
(Table 2). This pigeonite contains rare, ill-defmed patches of
augite. Subhedral pigeonite is located adjacent to feldspathic
regions and has well-formed crystal margins against these regions
(Fig. Id). This type of pigeonite appears to be enriched in AI, Ti
and Cr compared to the anhedral pigeonite (Table 2). As with the
anhedral pigeonite, the sUbhedral pigeonite is located on the
margins of onhopyroxene grains (Fig. Ic,d).
Feldspathic regions (up to 200 1,m across) are interstitial to
onhopyroxene, tridymite and subhedral pigeonite, and consist
mainly of bytownite·labradorite feldspar (AnnOrO=6 to ~Orl~)
and a sodic glass (Fig. 2, Table 2). The feldspar and sodic glass
typically form a fme-scale lamellar intergrowth (Fig. Ie,l). The
lamellae are usunlly straight and locally parallel, although they are
Table 2. Represenl3live microprobe 30illyscs of ph3SCS in the Bo-I CI3SI.
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

"'1%
SiD: 56.8 54.2 55.0 51.5 54.9 49.7 49.6 60.5 99.2
0.00 0.08 0.08 0.53 0.07
TiD,
0.03
0.05
AlP, 0.05 0.70 0.33 1.73 0.30 32.S 37.~ 10.2
Cr,D, 0.12 0.75 0.29 0.88 0.32 ..
0.04
8.83 15.0 12.4 11.4
7.35 0.18 0.19 5.08 0.36
FeD
MnD 0.14 0.42 0.37 0.42 0.38
0.00
0.08 0.07 0.00 0.06 0.00
NiD
0.00
MgO 34.4 27.7 27.2 18.7 20.3
0.04 0.02 10.8
0.10
CaD
0.11
1.27 4.99 8.84 16.60 15.14 4.23 7.16 0.06
Na,D 0.01 0.09 0.12 0.24 0.23 2.71 7.53 4.79 0.03
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01
0.04
1.71
1.30 0.01
K:D
0.00 0,01 0.00 0.06 0.00 ..
P,D,
0.02

-

occasionally displaced along what appear to be microfaults that
have also displaced adjacent clinopyroxene rim layers. !n other
areas. feldspar and sadie glass lack the lamellar texture and instead
form larger, less regular intergrowths that have relatively rounded
(and sometimes diffuse) contacts (Fig. 11).
!n terms of 8 oxygens per formula unit, the feldspar has the
average composition Nao.=S~.OICao73Fel·OOlAI1.78Si2.=20S (based
on 13 analyses). while the sadic glass has the average composition
Nao.7J(Q. 1oCao.2aFel+OOiAlI.97Sil:OOS (\3 analyses). Although the
sadic glass has a Ca/(Na + K) mtio that corresponds to oligoclase
feldspar (Fig. 2; Ruzicka and Boynton. 1992a). it also has an SilAI
atom mtio (... 1.1) that is lower than would be expected lor
stoichiometric feldspar ( ....2.6) based on the Ca/(Na + K) ratio. The
sodic glass is. thus, deficient in Si (or ~nriched in AI) relative to
stoichiometric oligoclase. !n terms of normative minerals. the
mean composition of the sodic glass can be expressed as 66.0 \\t%
plagioclase (An,oOrI6). 20.3% nepheline, 13.2% corundum. and
0.5% olivine (Fo 1s ). This composition is similar to a eutectic melt
in the system forsterite.albite·nepheline (Schairer and Yoder.
1961). which has the approximate normative composition 74.1 wt%
albite, 24.5% nepheline. and 1.4% lorstente. TIll! presence of
normative nepheline in the glass implies that it is silicaundersaturated. although the abundance of silica pol~morph in the
clast suggests that the clast is silica-oversaturated as a whole.
The similnrity in composition between the sodic glass and a
eutectic melt suggests that the sadic glass was a low-temperature
melt. However. it is unclear why the sodic glass lorms lamellar
intergrowths with feldspar. Perhaps this texture lormed by kinetic
or nucleation elrecls during magmatic crystallization of feldspar. or
by the devitrification of feldspar from a glass. Alternatively. it may
have been produced by reaction of residual melt with 1i!ldspar along
twin boundaries (Y. Ikeda. pers. comm.). The lamellae probably
did not lorm by subsolidus allemtion of feldspar. because there is
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10lill 100.5 100.3 100.9 100.3 100.4 100.6 100.6

99.8

87.2
12.6
0.2

Fs
Wo
An
Dr
Ab

74.8
23.3
1.9

72.0
18.5

9.5

53.7
28.0
18.3

Di

1: onhopyroxene groin core. 2: onhopyroxene groin m3rgin. 3: 3Dhedml
pigeonite, interslitiill to onhopyroxene. 4: subhedml pigeonite. 5: augite in
clinopyroxene layer surrounding tridymite. 6: bytownite feldsp3t. 7: sodie
gl355. 8: Fe.Mg·be:uing g1355. 9: tridymite.
• Symbols: En = 100 MgI(Mg+Fe+Ca). Fs = 100 FcI(Mg+Fe+Ca).
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Flo. 2. Feldsp3r ternary (top) and pyroKcoe quadrilateral (bottom) diagrams
showing the r30ge of pyroKene, feldspar, and gl355 composilions in Bo-l. In the
pyroKcoe diagram. open tri3Dgles represent clinopyroKene in rims and veins
associated with tridyrnile, 3Dd open circles represent anhedral JOd subhedral
clinopyroxene. OC • approximate =ge of feldspar composition in Type 6
ordinary chondrites. Symbols as in Table 2.
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no reason to expect such alteration to produce a eutectic-like
composition.
In any case, the apparent Si deliciency of the sodic glass and
the presence of what appear to be reaction rims on tridymite
suggest that some of the tridymite formed metastably, creating a
slightly silica-undersaturated condition in the residunl melt. The
tridymite then reacted with the residunl liquid to form the
clinopyroxene rims in an attempt to re-establish local equilibrium,
removing much of the Mg and Fe in the liquid to leave behind a
liquid rich in Si, AI, Na, K and Ca. This residual liquid ultimately
solidified into feldspar and the sodic glass.
Rare Fe,Mg-rich glass occurs in the mesostasis where rims on
tridymite are locally absent. This glass has aNa, K and Ca content
intermediate between the feldspar and sodic glass (Fig. 2. Table 2).
The composition of this glass and the absence of nearby
clinopyroxene rims suggest that it could represent the original
residunl liquid that tailed to react with the adjacent tridymite to
form rim-layer clinopyroxene. Alternatively. the Fe-Mg-rich glass
could also have formed by localized shock melting of a mixture of
feldspathic mesostasis, rim-layer clinopyroxene. and tridymite.
perhaps in the same event that produced sulfide-rich shock veins in
some places within the clast. No such obvious shock veins occur in
the vicinity of Fe.Mg-rich glass, however. and the areas containing
Fe-Mg-rich glass do not texturally resemble typical shock melt
pockets in ordinary chondrites (Stotner et al.• 1991).
Chromite is the most abundant opaque mineral in the clast and
occurs as small inclusions within onhopyroxene. Occasionally, tiny
( ... 2-/lm-diameter) metal inclusions are present in the geometric
centers of some tridymite grains. These metal groins may have
served as nucleation centers for the tridymite.
Cry5lalllz:lllon and Coollng

TIle crystallization history of Bo-I can be inferred from its
texture. Tridymite and pigeonite (anhedral and subhedral) are
located on the margins of orthopyroxene grains and thus largely
crystallized after onhop}TOXene, while feldspar crystallized Ilven
later because it is interstitial to these phases. Vein and rim
clinopyroxene associated with tridymite must have formed after
trid~mite. Finally. the enclosure of chromite by onhopyroxene
suggests that chromite crystallized before or during onhopyroxene.
Thus, the crystallization sequence of Bo-I may be suntmnrized as
follows: Mg-onhopyroxene ± chromite .. Ca,Fe-onhopyroxene ±
chromite .... tridyrnite + pigeonite (anhedral and subhedral) ..
pigeonitc/augite (vein and rim) + feldspar.
The igneous evolution of the clast can be evalunted by
projecting its bulk composition (Table 3. col. I) onto relevant
ternary liquidus diagrams, the most useful being oli vine-anorthitequartz (Fig. 3). olivine-diopside-quartz. and tbrstcrite-nephelinequartz. Two crystallization models arc shown in Fig. 3: (I)
equilibrium crystallization. and (2) metastable crystallization, in
which some disequilibrium (undercooling) is permitted. The
composition of Bo-I lalls within the low-Ca pyroxene primary
crystallization field (Fig. 3). and so a cooling melt of this
composition is expected to tirst crystallize onhopyroxene. With
continued cooling during equilibrium crystallization. a silica
pol}morph (either cristobalite or tridymite) will eventually join
onhopyroxene, and this will in turn be followed by pigeonite and a
silica polymorph. and tinally by a diopsidic (or augitic) pyroxene,
trid}mite. and feldspar (Fig. 3). For metastable crystallization. the
evolving liquids are not constrained to lie on cotectics or eutectics,
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and the liquid composition can overstep phase boundaries (Fig. 3).
The tendency in this case will be to crystallize one phase at a time,
namely onhopyroxene alone. then tridymite alone, and eventunlly
plagioclase alone (Fig. 3).
Both of these predicted crystallization sequences generally
resemble that inferred from the texture of the clast, reintbrcing the
conclusion that it crystallized from a melt The high degree of
crystallinity of Bo-I (=97 vol%) suggests an approach to
eqUilibrium. On the other hand. there are indications of
disequilibrium in the clast, including: (I) zoning in onhopyroxene;
(2) no clear evidence for cotectic crystallization of onhopyroxene
and tridyrnite; (3) the presence of tridymite and not quartz. the
stable Si-polymorph at subsolidus temperatures (and low
pressures); (4) the apparent (incomplete) reaction between
tridymite and residunlliquids; and (5) a small amount of glass. In
particular. the presence of nephelinitic glass coexisting with silica
polymorph and abundant onhopyroxene is signilicant and cannot be
explained by equilibrium processes. Rather. this association
implies that cooling occurred with sullicient rapidity so that one or
more Si-rich phases. probably tridymite and possibly also
onhopyroxene and feldspar. crystallized metastably. This could
have driven the composition of the residual liquid away from a
silica-oversaturated condition (where Si-polymorph is stable and
olivine and nepheline are unstable) to a silica-undersaturated
Table 3. Chemic:u :lIId nonn:Uive composition (wt%) of Bo-I comp:m:d to
other rock types. mg# =MgI(Mg+Fe) :uomic: SilMg :lIId FeJMn :m: lYeight
rodos. All iron as FeO.
4

2

p,o)

57.5
0.04
2.72
0.47
11.2
0.29
25.6
1.601
0.47
0.07
O.oJ

016.2
0.17
2.91
0.52
17.0
0.34
29.1
2.19
1.10
0.17
0.31

017.8
0.20
3.50
0.55
12.7
0.33
31.0
2.32
1.13
0.16
0.34

mgll
SilMg
FeJMn

0.80
1.74
38.8

0.75
1.23
50.7

0.81
1.20
38.6

01
Opx
Cpx
Plag
Chr
11m
MelT

0
83.3
2.01
9.5
0.7
0.1
0
4.1

54.5
25.6
5.3
12.9
0.8
0.3
0.7
0

48.1
31.1
4.01
14.4
0.8

SiO,
TiO,
AI,O)
Cr,O)
FcO
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na,O

K,a

Qz

Q..j

0.7
0

60.8
3.09

32.01
2.09
1.40
0.20
1.0
1.46
0
77.5
6.9
14.6
0
0
0
1.1

6

7

54.01
0.12
3.32
0.701
11.0
0.46
26.3
2.43
1.09
0.21

53.1
0.08
0.57
1.018
16.3
0.53
26.9
0.94
0.05
0.0
O.oJ

54.5
0.29
5.22
2.76
11.5
0.59
16.2
5.16
1.80
0.20
O.tO

0.81
1.61
23.9

0.75
1.53
30.9

0.72
2.60
19.5

11.3
66.6
6.8
13.9
1.1
0.2

5.1
88.2
2.6
1.7

0
53.2
16.0
22.2
4.1
0.6
0.2
3.7

0

2.2

0.2
0
0

1: Bo-I clast. 2: L·chondrite silicate (Mason. 1965). J: H·chondrite silicate
(MllSOn, 1965).4: E·chondrite silicate (Mason, 1966).5: 3veroge r:ul1:upyroxene chondrule in L3 stone Mllllych (Dodd, 1978). 6: 3veroge
diogenile (Dodd. 1981, p. 248). 7: silicates in liE iron Weekeroo St:uion
(Olsen :lIId brosewich, 1970). 01 olivine. Opx onhopyroxcne, Cpx
clinopyroxene. Plag fetdsp:u-. Chr chromite. 11m ilmenite. Merr
menillite. Qz qunnz.
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Flo. 3. Olivine-anorthite-quanz (Ol-An-Qz) pseudoterruuy liquidus diagram
showing the projected compositions ofBo-l and other objects (data from Table
3; Brigham el aL, 1986; Krot and Wasson. 1993), and liquid lines-of..lescent
for equilibrium and metastable crystalliution of 80-1. For equilibrium
crysta.llization the 80-1 melt will crysta.llize fIrst low-Ca pyroxene (Opx) alone,
then Opx ... c:ristobalite (e,) or Opx ... tridymite (Trid), and fmally Opx ... Trid
... An at eutectic point K. (In reality, clinopyroxene, not Opx. will be the last
pyroxene to crysta.llize, and plagiocl.tSC will crystallize instead of pure
anorthite.) For metastable crystalliution, Opx. Trill, and plagioclase can
crysta.llize singly in sequence, and Trid can become unstable in the residual
.liquid. The inset shows a model for generating the 80-1 liquid from an
ordiruuy chondrite-like precunor_ Point x is the modelled bulk composition of
a partial melt residue produced by the loss of 22% silicate partial melt at a
(silicate melty(solid silicate'" silicate melt) ratio of 0.2', and by the loss of
74% of the initial Fe in the form of metallic liquids and solids. In residue x.
(trapped) peritectic melt m coexists with solid s, with the loner containing
roughly equal proportions of 01 and Opx. A melt similar to 80-1 in
composition can be produced by continued partial or complete melting of x.
Complete melling of residue lC (mgl/· 0.91) followed by the loss of33% 01 by
fractional crystalliution forms a liquid with model composition y (mg# 0.86), in which Opx can crystallize. Fr:lctional .-rystalliulion of 27% Opx
from liquid y produces a liquid with model composition z (mg# - 0.80), which
is very similar to the Bo-I melt. (line >'-z is a model trajectory that should be
ndial to Opx. but which is not. possibly owing to an error in one or more
partition coefficients for Opx; such an error would not significantly aJl'ect our
conclusions as to how 80-1 formed.) With incomplete equilibrium melting of
residue x. the composition of the liquid will move along the peritectic from m to
y, and the solid WIll move along the Ol.()px join from s to 01. At y, the last Opx
melts and the unmelted solid is pure 01. Removal of 01 as an unmclted solid
from liquid y, followed by fractional crystallization of Opx. can also produce "
liquid chemically similar to 80-1. Phase boundaries are shown for mgll • 0.8
and mg# - I. The diagram was partly constructed by interpolation between
experimental systems with mg# • I (Andersen, 191') and mg# w 0.S9 (lipiD,
1978); sec Morse (1980).

condition (where Si-pol}1norph is unstable and nepheline and
olivine :Ile stable) (Fig. 3). It therefore appears that the Bo-I melt
cooled neither very slowly nor very ropidly but rother at some
intermediate rote, last enough to pennit some disequilibrium but
slow enough to allow nenrly complete crystallization.
Otygen-Isotopic Composition
The oxygen-isotopic composition of 80-1 (Table 4) does not
correspond to pre\iously described meteorite types, but most
closely resembles ordiruuy chondrites.
The oxygen-isotopic
composition of the clast is simil:ll to chondrules in ordinary
chondrites (Clayton el al., 1991) and to silicate inclusions in UE
iron meteorites (Clayton et al., 1983; Rubin el al., 1986), but the
clast always has higherdlsO and mostly has higher d l70 than these
objects. The clast has higher ,:\ 170 (=0 170 - 0.52 J 180) than
achondriles, which appears to rule out the possibility that Bo-I is a
xenolith from one of the commonly recognized achondrite groups.
An oxygen-isotope mass lraclionalion line through the clast
passes almost exactly through the mean value lor H-group
chondrites, but the difference in J 180 between Bo-I and mean Hchondrites is rother large, close to 4%0 (Fig. 4). Part of this
difference in J 180 can be ascribed to the enrichment of silica
pol}ntorph and the absence of olivine in Bo-I comp:lled to H-group
chondrites, as equilibrium partitioning results in a higher ratio of
I SOil 60 in quartz than in forsterite (Clayton and Kieffer, (991), but
the difference in dlSo is too large for Bo-I and H-group material to
have been in isotopic equilibnum at the high temperatures
appropriate for igneous processes. Thus, the clast probably did not
form simply by the melling or igneous fractionation of H-group
material. Howe\'er, the overoll similariry in oxygen-isotopic
composition between 80-1 and ordinary chondrites suggests that
80-1 could have been derived from material simil:ll to that lrom
which ordinary chondrites lonned.
Table -I. Oxygen isotopic composition of Bo-I and two splits
of host Bovedy (U), compan:d with other silica·rich objects
and ordinary chondrites . .; per mil deviation from SMOW
standard: ~ll0 ci"O - 0.S2 0"0.

=

=

0"0

0"0

/1"0

Bo-I clast
Bovedy host # I
Bovedy host #2
CRISPyl
tridymite:
CBI)
CB2)

7.72
6.;9
5.12
8.80
5.71
I \.SO
11.48

-1.72
4.27
6.50
3.70
8.60
8.56

0.71
0.74
0.99
\.93
0.73
2.62
2.59

H3-Ij'mean
s.d.
U-6' mean
s.d.

3.91
(0.62)
-1.70
(0.2.\)

2.83
(0.16)
3.50
(0.16)

0.71
(0.09)
1.05
(0.12)

3.6S

1: cristob:llite xenocryst in ALHA 76003 (L6), Olsen t/ 111.
(1981).2: tridymite inclusion in the Kendleton (l) breccia.
EhImann tllli. (\988). J: cristob:llite-bearing clasts in
Pam:lliec (U). Bridges ell11. (1993). 4: whole-rock f:llis.
Clayton at :Il. (1991). ·s.d: refers to standard deviation
from Ihe mean.
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The oxygen-isotopic composition of one split (III) of host
Bovedy lies on a mass-fractionation line consistent with Hchondrites, similar to the clast, while another split (112) lies on a
mass-fractionation line more consistent with L-chondrites (Fig. 4,
Table 4). Although these results could be explained by the splits
having experienced different degrees of oxygen-isotope exchange
between Bo-I and the surrounding L3 host, this is unlikely, as the
split less similar to Bo-I in oxygen-isotope composition was taken
~m closer to the clast. Another possibility is that host split III
Incorporated fragments from Bo-I, either by shock disruption or
during sample preparation, but no such fragments were evident
during microscopic examination. The discrepancy between the two
host splits instead probably reflects the intrinsic oxygen-isotopic
heterogeneity of type 3 ordinary chondrites (Clayton et al., 1991)
together \vith the small sizes of the samples (.. 3 mg in this study
compared to '" I00 mg used by Clayton et al., 1991). The
observation that host split # I lies on nearly the same oxygenisotope mass fractionation trend as Bo-I, H-group chondrites, and
another previously studied Bovedy clast (Rubin et al., 1981), could
indicate that Bovedy contains a high proponion of H-chondrite-like
material.
Like Bo-I, four other Si-rich objects in ordinary chondrites also
have higher 0 170 and 0180 than bulk ordinary chondrites (Table 4).
These Si-rich objects do not all lie on the same mass fractionation
trend (i. If. , they do not all have the same ,~,I10 values), and so they
cannot all be related by mass Imctionation alone. They also do not
lie on a single mixing line. This probably indicates that the Si-rich
material in ordinary chondrites was derived from multiple sources.
Major-Element Composition
The major-element composition of Bo-I is distinctly nonchondri tic. The clast has a higher SilMg ratio and higher
nonnative quartz content than chondrites, although its bulk mgll (=
M~(Mg + Fe)) and FeJMn ratios are similar to H- and L-group
s!hcate (Table 3)..The major-element composition of Bo-I is very
sunllar to a glassy Inclusion that was found in a diffcrent section of
Bovedy (Hill,. 1993), and also resembles: (a) radial-pyroxene and
cryptocrystalline chondrules in ordinary chondrites, (b) pyroxenesilica objects in ordinary chondrites, (c) diogenites, and (d) silicate
inclusions in the lIE iron meteorite Weekeroo Station (Fig. 3, Table
3). The SilMg ratio and the normative orthopyroxene and
plagioclase contents of the clast are intennediate to that in
diogenites and Weekeroo Station silicate (Fig. 3, Table 3).
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spli~

precision
(%1

Bo-I
clllSt
#B

precision
(%1

Bovedy
host

0.2826

0.3

O.-l
25.2

0.94
0.041
1.24
4.1-l

SA
5A
-l.1
0.7

0.331
23.
1.10
0.051
1.66

0.642
16.
1.10
0.082
0.7
7.20
65.
0.322
0.242
35.7
1906.
2.04
76.
5.8
7.

Bo-I
clllSt
#A

Na
Mg
AI

K
COl
Sc
V

Cr
Mn
Fe
Co
Ni

Zn

Yb
Lu

I

J.O

Table 5. Neutron :u:tivntion results for two splits of Ihe Bo·1
elllSt ;md for one split of host Bovedy. V3Iues are in ppm
except for Na. Mg, AI. K. C,,- Cr. Mn. Fe 4/ld Ni which an: in
WI%. 4/ld Ru. Re. Os. Ir, Au. 4/ld Th which are in ppb.
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Neutron-activation data for two splits of the clast are given in
5 and Fig. 5. In genernl, lithophile elements are modestly
fracuonnted compared to CI or ordinary chondrites (Fig. Sa). The
CI·nonnalized lithophile element abundances range from "'2.5x CI
(Si) to O.I-O.4x CI (Hr, Ti, Cs, Br, Zn). Elements that are
relatively incompatible in olivine and pyroxene are depleted in BoI compared to CI and ordinary chondrites, while this is generally
not the case for more compatible or major elements (Fig. Sa).
These results suggest that Bo-I could have fonned in part from
chondritic material that lost a silicate partial melt enriched in
incompatible elements. In contrast to lithophile elements,
siderophile and chalcophile elements are highly depleted in Bo-I
compared to both CI and ordinary chondrites (Fig. 5b). This is
consistent with the low abundances of metal and sulfide in the
clast. The CI-nonna1ized abundances of siderophile elements and
chalcophile element Se resemble a step function, \vith some
Tabl~
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Trace-Element Composition

Ga
Sc
Bf
Rb
Sr
Ru
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Similar model result.! arc obt.1ined by assuming an H<hondrite pncunor. PredominamJy lithophilo elemcnIJ .uo shown in (a) and predominamJy sidernphile and
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Tho (metallic melty(solid metal + metallic melt) fraction is 0.90. tho (siliC4l.O melty(sclid siIiC:1te ... siliC:1te melt) fraction is 0.2S. and 22% siliC:1te melt is removed
from tho siliC:1te system. (2) Lo.. of80% of tho remaining metal. 011 of tho olivine.:1Dd some low.c.. pyroxeno:U:1 higher degm: ofmclting. The specific model
shown involves complete melting. followed by the removal from this melt of 33% olivine by fractiottal c:rystaIliz:uion to fonn :1 pcntcdic melt. followed by the
removal from tho peritectic melt of 27% low.c.. pyroxene by fractional aystaIlization \0 produce melt z (sec Fig. 3). Seventy.four wt% of tho initial Fo in the
pn:cunor is lost from the origino1 precunor in metallic pb.lses. Sources of panitioning dab: Re, Ir, :-Ii. Co :1Dd Au-/ones and Dr:tkc (1986); other elements-Tlibl.
6. Sources of L..:hondrite dab: major elements-Muon (196S); Sr and Re-Muon (1971); r.u-e..:arth..:lements-Muud.l er aL (1973); other tr:\ce clementsKalIemeyn er aL (1989).

siderophile elements (Fe, Re, Ru, Ir, as) being depleted to ...0.1OAx Cr, and other elements (Ni, Co, Au, Se) being depleted to

"'0.002....),02:< CI (Fig. 5b). The latter four clements should
partition ~ttongly into a S-bearing metallic melt, and thus their
depletion relative to other siderophile c:lements is evidence that BoI lost some metal and sulfide in the fonn of metallic melt.
ORIGIN OF THE BO·1 UQUID

Hypotheses for Fanning Silica-rich Maleriol
Many different hypotheses hove been advanced to explain tho:
origin of Si-rich matenl1! in meteorites. Most of these fail to

adequately explain the origin of the Bo-I liquid, as we show below
before proceeding to our prcterred interpretation.
Collision-induced melt phose sepamtion, in which the residual
melt of chondrulcs is sepamted tram coe:<isting crystals by impact
(Brigham ~t al., 1986; :-lakamum ~r aI., 1990), could not produce
the composilion of Bo-I because such liquids arc rich in Al and
nonnative feldspar. The removal of a high-tempt!r.lture condensate,
which would leave behind materil1! depleted in refractory elements
and enriched in non-refractory elements such as Si (Brigham ~t al.,
1986; Nakamum ~t al., 1990), does not I!.'qllain the enrichment of
Si, AI, and Ca compared to elements of ~inular volatility in Bo-1.
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Redox and Ulct.11 loss processes (Brigham et al.. 1986) arc by
th~'lI1selves incapable of changing the Si/Mg ratio and, thus, carmot
cxplain the high Si/Mg ratio of Bo-I unless a non-chondritic
precursor is assumed.
The similarity in composition between Bo-I and radialpyroxene and cryptocrystalline chondrulcs raises the possibility that
Bo-I may have tormed from a melt involving either precursors or
processes (or both) similar to that which formed these chondrules.
As it is unclear how the distinctive composition of these chondrules
arose, the similarity in composition between thcm and the Bovedy
clast is untortunatelv more tantalizim! than instructive. However,
the clast differs l~om chondrules - in some important ways,
including: (I) the large melt volume, with> 126 mm3 for the clast
compared to 0.01-0.4 mm3 tor typical (0.3-O.9-mm-diameter;
Grossman et al., 19R8) chondrules: (2) the high degree of
crystallinity, with the low abundance of glass in Bo-I suggesting
that the melt cooled more slowly than most chondrule melts (e.g.•
Grossman et aI., 1988); and (3) the irregular and apparently broken
margin of Bo-I, suggesting that it tormed by the brecciation of an
even larger rock mass, and not necessarily as an independent,
suspended object, as is true tor many (or all) chondrules (e.g.,
Grossman et al., 1988). TIlese differences lead us to conclude that
Bo-I did not torm in a typical chondrule-tormmg event.
The separation of a Si-rich immiscible liquid can produce
highly siliceous material, but carmot easily explain material with an
intermediate Si content similar to Bo-1. TIlis is illustrated by the
location of the two-liquid immiscibility tield in the olivineanorthite-quartz pseudotcrnary system, which has limits that do not
closely approach the Bo-I composition (Fig. 3).
Given the large size of the clast and its o\'erall chemical
similarity to some igneously-formed p}Toxenites like diogenites, it
seems most likely that the clast tormed by the igneous fractionation
of a melt on an initially chondri tic parent body. Such melts arc
usually attributed to internal heating processes associated with
radionuclides or electromagnetic induction. particularly in the case
of the HED parent body (e.g., Hewins and Newsom, 1988).
Alternatively, bulk chondritic melts could have been produced by
impact processes, because the average collisional \'clocity among
asteroids is large enough to produce a significant volume of impact
melt (Stiltner et al., 1991). These processes produced several
ordinary chondrite impact melt breccias (e.g., Dodd and
Jarosewich, 1976; Kring, 1993), and fragments of impact melts in
several ordinary chondrites (Fodor and Keil, 1976a,b: Keil et al.,
1980; Rubin et al., 1981). We will return to this discussion after
we present our dctailc:d model for torming the Bo-I liquid.
Major- and Trace-Element Model\lng: Igneous Fractionation
The igneous texture and mineralogy of Bo-I indicate that it
crystallized from a siliceous melt, and the similarity in oxygenisotopic composition between Bo-I and ordinary chondrites and the
presence of the clast in an ordinary chondritc host suggest that the
melt could huve been derived trom an ordinary chondrite-like
parent. Assuming an ordinary chondrite-Iike precursor, the traceand major-clement composition of the Bo-I liquid can be
successfully modelled as an igneous ditfcrentiate, if the precursor
lost both its lowest-melting-temperature material (metallic and
silicate melt) and its highest-melting-temperature material (olivine
and metal). Roughly 70% of the original mass of the precursor
would have been tmetionated tram the source rellion of the clast.
During dilferentiation, metallic and silicate liquids appear to have
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been lost at an early stage of partial melting, and olivine and lowCa pyroxene appear to have been lost at a later stage of partial or
complete melting.
In our model, trace siderophile dements (Re, lr. Ni, Co and
Au) were assumed to have partitioned exclusively into metallic
phases (solid and liquid metal) and other elements, except Fe, were
assumed to have partitioned exclusi\'ely into silicate phases
(silicate melt, olivine, low-Ca pyroxene. and feldspar). The
partitioning of Fe in silicate and metallic phases will depend on fo.,
and as this is not well constrained, the amount of Fe that could
partition into metallic phases relative to silicate phases was treated
as u free parameter. Mineral/melt pnnition coellicients for trace
siderophiles were taken tram Jones and Drake (1986), and partition
coefficients for other clements were taken from the variety of
sources given in Table 6.
Figure 3 illustrates how the major-dement composition ofBo-1
can be obtained from an ordinary chondrite-like prL'Cursor through
igneous differentiation. and Fig. 5 ~ompares the major- and traceelement abundances in 130-1 with those predicted by our model.
The fractionation steps involved in the model arc discussed in more
detail below.
Metal and Sulfide Loss-Low abundances of metal and sulfide,
low Fe/Mn, and low abundances of siderophile and ~halcophile
clements (Fe, Re, as, lr, Ru, Ni, Co, Au. Se) in Bo-I compared to
whole-rock ordinary and CI chondrites imply that metal and sulfide
were removed from the precursor. The FelNln ratio is sensitive to
metal loss but to lirst order is unatrected by partial melting or
fractional crystallization. The Fc!Mn ratio omo-I is similar to the
silicate/raction ofH-chondrites (Table 3), which implies that 130-1
could have tarmed from an H-chondrite that lost all of its
preexisting metal. On the other hand, the lower Fe/Mn ratio in 130I compared to L-chondrite silicate (Table 3) implies that Bo-I
could have formed from a L-chondrite precursor only if this
precursor was reduced, witil some of the original FeO ~onverted to
metallic Fe that was subsequently removed.
To obtain the best agreement for the largest number of
modelled elements (Fig. 5), Bo-I would have iormed from an
ordinary chondrite-Iike precursor that lost ... 65-75 wt% of its
initial Fe in the form of metallic phases during melting. For
comparison, the average (metallic Fe)/(total Fe) ratio is ==0.29 in
L-chondrites and ==0.60 in H-chondrites (Mason, 1965). TItese
results suggest that even with an H-chondrite precursor, some
reduction during melting would have had to occur. Alternatively,
the precursor could have been slightly more reduced than an
average H-chondrite.
Trace-clement abundances of siderophiles in 130-1 are best
explained by the removal of both a S-bearing metallic pnnial melt
and by the subsequent removal of the residual (solid) metal.
Sulfur-bearing metallic liquids need to be removed in order to
account for the very low abundances of Ni, Co, Au, and Se (Fig.
5b), While additional (solid) mc:tal needs to be removed to account
tor the overall depletion level of other siderophile elements (Re, lr,
Ru, as) (Fig. 5b). Mass balance constrains the relative proportion
of metallic liquid and solid that would have to be removed,
assuming equilibrium between solid and S-bearing liquid metal.
For an ordinary chondrite precursor, the optimal model (Fig. 5b)
involves: (\) loss of an equilibrium partial melt at a (liquid
metal)l(solid metal + liquid metal) fraction of 0.90-0.95, and (2)
subsequent loss of 77-80% of the remaining solid metal. Steps (I)
and (2) remove all but 2-1% of the initial metal ... sultide
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complement, leaving only ..0.25 wt% metal + sulfide in the
system, which agrees with the observed abundance of metal and
sulfide in the clnst (Table I).
The tempemture at which metallic liquid was lost cnn be estimated from the Fe-S phase diagram (Hansen and Andcrko. 1958)
by knowing the FeiS ratio in H- and L-chondrites and the fraction
of metal that was melted at the time of metallic melt loss. This
tcmpemture is 1375 :!: 10 ·C for an H-<:hondrite precursor and 1295
:!: 10 ·C for an L-<:hondrite precursor. or roughly 1335:!: SO ·C.
Loss of S111c:lte PlIrtial Mclt-rncompatible lithophile
elements (such as rare-earth-elements) are depleted in 80-1
compared to L· and H-<:hondrites. with abundances of ..O.Sx cr in
the clast and al.3-l.6x cr in ordinary chondrites (Fig. Sa).
Forming 80-1 from either an H- or L-<:hondrite precursor requires
the removal of a panial melt enriched in these incompatible
elements. However. the relatively unfractionated abundances of
incompatible lithophile elements in 80-1 (Fig. Sa) indicate that
some of the melt remained trapped in the solid residuum. Figure 6
shows that nearly uniform depletions of rare-enrth-elements cnn be
obUlined in a residuwn if some melt is removed, and some is
reUlined, in the residuum. The lower the degree of partial melting.
the proportionately less melt one must trap to obUlin a relatively
uniform depletion (Fig. 6). rncomplete removal of melt might be
expected on low.gravity objects. where melt buoyancy could not
easily overcome sunace·tenslon or frictional forces in a crystal +
liquid mi'<tUre. especially if (as was probably the case) the silicate
liquid and solids had similar densities.
TlIble 6. MinemJ/melt p:utition cocfficienlS {or olivine
(aI), 10w.C:I pyroxene (opx) :md plagioclase (ping) used
in this study.

Mg
Fe
Ct
Si
AI
Col

Sr
SC
Mn

"V
Cc

Nd
Sm
Eu
Gd
Yb

01

opx

1.74.7
0.5-1.3
0.4-1.0
O.S
0.003
0.03
0.003
0.265
0.4-1.3
0.024
0.04
0.00007
0.00007
0.00058
0.0008
0.0010
0.0194

2.2-2.3
0.04
0.52-0.56 0.04
0.604.8 0.08
1.08
1.02
0.03-0.40 1.63
0.04-0.16 1.95
0.002
I.~
1.4
0.007
0.7
0.05
0.01-0.38
2.8
0.0017
0.0058
0.011
0.0068
0.021
0.087

plag

O.OS

O.OS
0.030
0.017
0.017
1.1
0.003
0.007

reierenccs
[ol,opx.plagJ
[I, I, 2J
[I. I. 2J
[I, I, :!J
[I,I,:!J
[I,I,lJ
[I. I. 2J
(3.~. IJ
[3.3.5J
[6.7.7)
[7. I. 2J
[7.7,8)
[9.4, SJ
[9,~, 5J
[9,~,

SJ

[9.4,IJ
[9.~, 5)
[9.4.5J

(1) WeiU .tnd McKay (1975); 'FMG' composition only

=

for Ct.Si.AI,C.t; low foz
(or Eu. R:mgc for Mg. Fe.
Ct. AI, C:I :II1d " C.3used by temper:uurc dependence.
[l) Villcm:II1t et.tl. (1981). [JJ McKay :II1d Weill (1m).
(4) McKay et 31. (1991). pigconite WaS. [51 PbiruJey :II1d
Morrison (1990); Nd :II1d Gd interpol.1lCd. (6) W:USOn
(1977), SilO - 0.27, R:II1ge C.3USCd by tempcllU1Ul:
dependence. (7) Irving (19m. (8) .1SSumed to be the
same 35 for n. (9) McKay (1986); C~ .1SSumed to be the
same :IS for Nd. Eu interpolated.

Removal of silicate melt must have occurred at high degrees
of silicate panial melting to ensure that essentially all
plagioclase in the source region was melted; otherwise a positive
Eu anomaly would be preserved in the crystal-liquid residuum (Fig.
6). Similarly. extraction of silicate melt at low degrees of melting
(:015%) results in residues that are too rich in Ca. AI. and Vb
reilltive to Mg aod Si to permit the 80-1 composition to be
ultimately attained. Extraction of melt at very high degrees of
silicate melting (~65%). on the other hand, results in residues that
are too depleted in Ca. AI. Si. and V relative 10 Mg to permit the
Bo-l composition to be attained. Good Jgreement between
modelled and observed abundances for the key 1llements Mg. Si.
Ca. AI. and V is obtained when silicate melt loss occurs at a
(silicate melt)l(solid silicate + silicate melt) mtio of 0.2...{).3. with
25% silicate panial melting giving optimal results.
With 20-30% silicate panial melting. the unrnelted grains
consist of both olivine and 10w·Ca pyroxene, and model results
suggest that melt was trapped in the interstices of the grains in the
proportion (trapped melt)l(crystals .,. trapped melt) "" 0.04-<'1.05.
The trapped melt is feldspathic. aod therefore the bulk composition
of the residue ex :n Fig. 3) lies above the olivine'pyroxene join,
albeit at a much !ower normative feldspar content than bulk
ordinary chondrites (Fig. 3).
Loss of Ollvine and Low·Ca Pyroxene-The high SilMg mtio
of the clast is best e.'Cplnined by the removal of :nngnesian oliVUle:
and !ow-Ca pyroxene from the melt out of which 80-1 ultimately
crystallized. As c:.'Cplained below. olivine and low-Ca pyroxene
were apparently removed from the Bo-I source region atter silicate
and mo!' lIlic melt were removed, aod at a temperature higher than
that at which metallic and silicate mel t were removed. This
implies that olivine aod pyroxene were fractionated either :tiler
continued melting of the earlier.produced partial melt residue. or in
a later. higher·tempmture remelting episode.
Complete melting of the earlier·produced residue (composition
x in Fig, 3) results in a liquid that will first Clj'stallize olivine upon
cooling. Fractional crystallizntion of "30-10% olivine from this
melt drives the composition of the melt to point y in Fig. 3. at
(~12-15%)
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depleted .1Rd tIw Jl'C relatively wul:Ictiorwed. Residues show positivo Eu
anomalies :u low degrocs of panial melting «12-1$%) bcc:wsc some
plagioclase remains umneltcd. 80-1 could havo fonned from .1 panial melt
residuo of.1R ordin.vy chondrite tIw unclorwcnt inalmpleto melt removnl .11
high degrees (2:I:-I!·~) afpanial melting. Cllculations mumotho partition
coefficients given in T.tble 6 and the same L..:handrite d3Ia source :IS for Fig. 5.
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which moment :my remaining olivine begins to disappear by
reaction with the melt and low-Ca pyroxene begins to crystallize.
Fractional crystallization of ... 25-27% low-Ca pyroxene from melt
y then drives the composition of the liquid to point Z, which is very
similar to the Bo-I melt (Figs. 3, 5), and out of which Bo-I could
have crystallized.
A melt similar to B0-1 in composition can also be obtained by
continued, but less than complete, equilibrium melting of the
earlier-tarmed partial melt residue, so long as heating is sufficient
to melt all of the pyroxene in the residue. With continued heating
of the initial olivine + pyroxene.,. trapped melt residue, pyroxene is
preferentially melted, and the "trapped melt" grows in volum~ and
becomes richer in normative pyroxene, while the solid becomes
richer in normative olivine (the melt composition will change from
m to y and the solid composition will change from s to 01 in Fig.
3). When the last of the pyroxene melts, the melt attains
composition y (Fig. 3). Removal of the wunelted olivine from melt
y, followed by fractional crystallization of low-Ca pyroxene from
this melt, drives the liquid along essentially the some composition
trajectory as belare to the Bo-I model liquid (Fig. 3).
The two scenarios described above tar olivine fractionation
yield very similar results, but represent extremes in (I) the
temperature at which olivine is fractionated and in (2) the
maximum heating temperature.
Removal of all olivine by
fractional c~j5:allization requires complete melting, while removal
of all olivine as an unmelted residue requires heating sufficient
only to completely melt all of the pyroxene and to produce melt
composition y in Fig. 3. Based on the olivine-anorthite-quartz
phase diagram, composition y melts at "" 1480 ·C, and this
corresponds to the minimum heating temperature and the minimum
temperature at which olivine was fractionated in the precursor.
TItis temperature estimate is very approximate, because the phase
diagram on which it is based necessarily represents :m
oversimplified system.
Olivine may also have been fractionated through a combination
of fractional crystallization and the separation of :m wunelted
residue. This could have occurred if the heating temperature was
sufficiently high to melt all of the pyroxene but not all of the
olivine in the residue. Alter all of the pyroxene is melted,
continued melting enriches the melt in normative olivine (with the
melt composition changing from y to x in Fig. 3). As soon as the
system begins to cool at :my stage of such partial melting, the
wunelted olivine c:m separate from the melt (by compaction and
settling of the crystals), :md olivine can crystallize and separate
from the melt (by fractional crystallization); both processes wil!
drive the composition of the remaining liquid to composition y at
the peritectic. Fractional crystallization of low-Ca pyroxene from
melt y can then produce the B0-1 model liquid the same way as
before.
Whichever mechanism was responsible for olivine
fractionation. it appears that some low-Ca pyroxene separated from
the Bo-1 melt precursor by fractional crystallization, after olivine
was removed. This is suggested both by the model resul ts and by
the projection of the Bo-I composition to well within the low-Ca
pyroxene field (Fig. 3), although the latter could also be explained
by metastable crystallization of olivine in the low-Ca pyroxene
field.
Fractional crystallization of low-Ca pyroxene in the
immediate liquid precursor to Bo-I is also consistent with the
presence of normally zoned orthopyroxene in the clast
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Evaluation of Model Results
The elemental abundances predicted by the above model are
very similar to the measured (adopted) concentrations in Bo-I for
many elements, to within 6% tar Mg, Si, Fe, AI, COl, V, Sr, Ce, Nd,
Sm, Eu, and Yb, and mainly to \vithin the variations between splits
#A and #B for Re, lr, Ni, Co, and Au (Fig. 5). TItis agreement for
so many elements of differing geochemical behavior suggests thut
the main fractionation steps involved in the model arc valid. The
matches for Sc, Cr, Mn. and Ti are not satisfactory, however (Fig.
S). TItis could indicate that the partition coeffici~'Dts assumed for
these elements (Table 5) are not appropriate. Alternatively, these
elements may have been strongly partitioned into fractionating
phases of relatively low abundance, such as high-Ca pyroxene,
chromite, and ilmenite. These "minor" phases are not considered
in the model, and all of them are depleted in Bo-I relative to
ordinary chondrites (ei Table 3). If these phases were partially
removed from the Bo-I source region during diiTerentiation, then it
would help cxplam why the observed abundances of Sc, Mo, Cr,
and Ti are lower than predicted (Fig. 5a).
DISCUSSION
Heating Mechanism and Provenance ofBo-l
The Bo-I melt could have tarmed from an ordinarY chondritelike precursor ruler various, non-isothermal igneous fractionation
events (see above). Silicate and metallic liquids could have been
removed at about the same time dunng an early stage of partial
melting at relatively low temperatures, while olivine and low-Ca
pyroxene could have been removed in a later stage of melting at a
higher temperature. Such igneous differentiation can be explained
by a single melting episode \\ith a gradual increase in temperature
up to the moment of olivine removal, or by two melting L1'isodes,
with the second involving higher temperarures than the lirst.
In a model \vith one melting episode, the precursor would have
experienced a sustained period of heating of sutTIcient duration to
allow metallic and silicate liquids to separate as temperature was
increasing. After a continued rise in temperature, the system would
begin to cool, and fIrSt olivine and then low-Ca pyroxene would
fractionate from the melt, \vith the melt crystallizing to tarm Bo-1.
In a model \vith two melting episodes, metallic and silicate liquid
would have separated in the fIrSt episode of melting, and olivine
and low-Ca pyroxene would have separated in a second episode of
melting.
Melting may have occurred as a result of heating by
radionuclides, electromagnetic induction, or hypervelocity impact.
The fIrSt two mechanisms involve relatively long time scales for
heating and cooling, Whereas the latter involves essentially
instantaneous heating tallowed by either a short or long time period
of cooling (depending on circumstances).
Heating by hypen'elocity impact is inconsistent with one
melting episode for the Bo-l precursor, because the temperature
increase for this process occurs too rapidly to allow mctallic and
silicate liquid to separate before olivine and pyroxene are
fractionated. Thus, if the Bo-I precursor was melted once, then
heating by radionuclides or electromagnetic induction are most
likely to have been responsible for the melting. In the case of two
melting events, radioactive decay and electromagnetic induction are
again viable heat sources. Impact melting may be viable for the
lirst melting event, but it is unlikely for the second, as special
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circumstances would be required. Assuming that an initial melting
episode produced a residue depleted in metallic and silicate partial
melt, a later impact-melting episode would have had to have been
both intense (to significantly melt the residue) and limited in
spatial extent (to prevent mixing of the previously differentiated
target). This combination of circumstances seems implausible.
Consequently. the Bo-l precursor was either melted once through
radioactive decay or electromagnetic induction. or it was melted
twice. with these same processes being responsible for at least the
second episode of melting.
TIle igneous differentiation events we infer for the Bo-l
precursor must have occurred on a parent object with a signiticant
gravitational field. which would allow phases of differing density to
separate from one another. During the interred early stage of
partial melting. low-density silicate melt would tend to rise and
high-density metallic melt would tend to sink. tarming an upper
feldspathic unit and a lower metallic unit. During the interred later
stage of melting. metal and olivine would sink relative to the
remaining lower-density pyroxenitic melt. lvith an olivine-rich unit
forming above the lowermost metal-rich unit. and the pyroxenitic
melt crystallizing below the earlier-produced. teldspathic upper
unit. According to our model results. Bo-l could have crystallized
from the p~Toxenitic melt. The clast may theretbre be a sample
from the intermediate.to-upper level of a chemically and
mineralogic.illy stratified magma body.
Extensive melting of the precursor by either dectromagnetic
induction or radioactive decav could not have occurred lvithout
obliterating chondri tic texture; throughout a large fraction of the
parent body. If either of these heating mechanisms were involved
in the formation of Bo-I. as seems likely. then the clast probably
did not originate on the Bovedy parent body. and is instead a
sample of a different. extensively differentiated asteroid or
planetesimal. Fragments of this ditTerentiated asteroid could have
been transported to the Bovedy parent body by a later impact.
The stratified magma body inferred for the Bo-\ source region
could correspond to an individual magma chamber on a partly-tocompletely differentiated asteroid, or it could correspond to an
entire asteroid that had a core·mantle-crust structure. The
pyroxenitic composition of Bo-l is similar to that expected for the
upper mantle of a differentiated ordinary chondrite asteroid (Taylor
el al.• 1993). but the cla.'it did not crystallize as slowly as might be
expected for a deep-seated mantle rock. It theretbre seems more
likely that Bo-l was derived from an individual. near-surface
magma chamber on a differentiated asteroid than trom deep lvithin
such an asteroid.
Other SlIIea-rieh Objects In OrdInary Chondrites
Despite the diverse nature of other silica·rich objects in
ordinary and carbonaceous chondrites and the equally diverse
theories that have been proposed to account for them (see
"Introduction"). some of these objects may have also originated in
fractionating magmas.
Among other Si·rich objects. the case for magmatic
differentiation seems strongest for those that contain K-feldspar.
TIlese objects contain variable amounts of orthopyroxene.
clinopyroxene. K-feldspar. tridyrnite. ilmenite, and phosphate;
zircon has also been found in some of them (BischotT el al.• 1993;
W10tzka el al.• 1983). They arc clastic. relatively crystalline. and
sometimes show textures suggestive of slow cooling. These clasts
have been described as alkali granitoids (BischotTel al.• 1993) and

could have formed as cumulates bv fractional cfl'stallization at or
near the eutectic (point K in Fig. 3):
•
Pyroxene-silica objects are the most numerous Si-ncll objects
in ordinary chondrites. have either droplet or clastic tbrms. and arc
composed almost entirely of p)TOXene and a silica mineral
(Brigham el al.. 1986; Bridges el al.. 1993; Krot and Wasson,
1993). The compositions of these objects plot near the olivinequartz join on the olivine-anorthite-quartz ternary diagram.
straddling but not limited to the orthopyroxene-quartz cutectic (Fig.
3). These compositions can be produced as pyroxene-silica
cumulates by cotectic fractional crystallization of p)TOXene and a
silica mineral from any melt that is dominated by normative
pyroxene and quartz and that is relatively low in normative teldspar
(such as a melt of Bo-I or of Weekeroo Station silicate; Fig. 3).
Pyroxene-silica cumulates produced in magnesian systems will
generally contain more silica polymorph than in fcrrous systems,
which appears to agree lvith trends observed for pyroxene-silica
objects (Krot and Wasson, 1993). Although the compositions of
p~Toxene-silica objects are similar to those predicted tbr p)TOxenesilica cumulates, the drop-formed character and textures of many of
them strongly imply that they originated as independent, suspended
objects. Such objects may theretbre have originated in a nebular
setting. although the possibility that they tbrmed as droplets by the
remelting of differentiated material should be investigated.
Fayalite-silica objects generally appear to have irregular
margins (Brigham .1 al., 1986) and consist primarily of a silica
mineral that is cross..:ut and rimmed by fayalitic olivine (Fa17_96);
they also contain highly variable amounts of occasionally coarse.
magnesian orth0p~Toxene (Brigham .1 al., 1986; Krot and Wasson.
1993). Fayalitic olivine (>Fa!9) can exist in equilibrium lvith a
silica polymorph but not also \vith orthop)TOXene (Bowen and
Schairer. 1935). requiring that the fayalite-silica objects that also
contain orthopyroxene are in diseqUilibrium. These objects may
represent pyroxene·silica objects (cumulates?) that were reacting
with trapped or resulual liquids. tbrming tayalite and decomposing
orthopyroxene. In this case, both the p~Toxene and silica grains
would hllve existed before the tbrmation of the tayalitic olivine.
consistent lvith the apparent cross..:utting and rimming
relationships. The (ayalite veins would thus be analogous to the
clinopyroxene rims and veins in Bo-l trid)mite. which appear to
have formed by reaction between tridyrnite and residual liquid.
CONCLUSION
A large. igneous. textured clast of silica-rich orthopyroxenite in
the Bovedy (L3) chondrite shows good evidence of having cooled
from Ii ;iliccous. pyroxenitic melt. Cooling was fast enough to
prevent ')mplete equilibrium from being attained but slow enough
to allo ':inunlly all of the liquid to crystallize. The clast was
probablY derived from an asteroid or planetesimal thllt tbrmed in
the same region of space as ordinary chondrites. If the precursor
was similar to ordinary chondrites. as seems likely. then the clast
could be an igneous differentiate that experienced: ( I) loss of
essentially all metallic liquid at a temperature of 1335 :: 50 ·C, and
incomplete loss of silicate liquid at about the same time. during
equilibrium partial melting; and (2) subsequent removal of most of
the remaining metal. all of the remaining olivine. and some low-Ca
pyroxene during melting at higher temperatures, lvith olivine
separating from the precursor melt lit the highest temperature and
10w·Ca pyroxene separating shortly afterwards. TIleS!! trnctionation
events could have occurred in one melting episode if temperature
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increased slowly prior to the removal of olivine, possibly as a result
of heating by rndionuclides or by electromagnetic induction. The
clast may be a sample of a chemically and mineralogically stratified
magma chamber that formed near the surtilce of the parent object.
Other silica·rich objects in ordinary chondrites may also have
formed in part through igneous differentiation.
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APPENDIX H
NULLARBOR 018: A NEW L6 CHONDRITE FROM AUSTRALIA

.

"Nullarbor 018: A new L6 chondrite from Australia" by Alex Ruzicka is reprinted
from Meteoritics, Vol. 30, pp. 102-105, Copyright 1995, with kind permission from
the Meteoritical Society. Appendix H includes copies of the copyright release from the
copyright holder, the title page of Meteoritics, and the published paper.
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Nullarbor 018: A new L6 chondrite from Australia
ALEX RUZICKA

Department of Planetruy Sciences, University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 85721, USA
(Received 1994 June 1; accepted in rt!VisedJonn 1994 September 28)

Abstract-A new meteorite find from the Nullarbor Plain in Australia was studied using optical. SEM, and
electron microprobe techniques. The meteorite. Nullarbor 018. is an orthodox L6 chondrite that
experienced minor-to-moderate alteration of metal during terrestrial weathering (grade A-8 to 8). During
weathering. troilite was preferentially altered. and roughly 20% of the original complement of S in the
meteorite was removed. Shock metamorphic effects corresponding to shock stage S4 (or shock facies d) are
found. including the presence of some diaplectic feldspar (maskelynite). The meteorite is not obviously
paired with other finds from the Nullarbor region. but the possibility that it is paired cannot be excluded.
while the latter occurs as individual grains. The overall abundance
ofmcla1 (=6.5 wt%) and the karnacile/laenile mass ratio ( .. 1.6) in
Nullarbor 018 are similar 10. or slightly lower. than that typically
found in L·group chondriles (Table 1; Ikeda and Kojima, 1991),
although the metal abundance was lowered somewhat as a result of
weathering (see below). The composition of olivine (mean and
standard deviation of Fa!!: .o.S. based on 28 analyses), kamacite
(Co 0.81 :: 0.12 \\1%, 16 analyses), and onhop~Toxene (Fs: 1 3: o~,
Wo u = 03. 22 analyses) contino that Nullarbor 018 belongs to the
L·group (Figs. I, 2).

INTRODUCTION
'This report descnbes a new chondrite from the Nullarbor Plain
in Australia, of which we obtained a ponion from Mr. Ronald
Farrell in 1991 February. The chondrite was found by an
anon~mous member of a meteorite collecting expedition at the
beginning of 1990 September, as a single. largely buried stone "just
under one kilogram" in lotal mass, north of the Trans-Australia
railway and between the Mundrabilla and Forrest stations (R.
Haag, pers. conun., 1994). 'This appears to place the lind within
either the eastern "Mundrabilla" or the western "Forrest" named
areas of Bevan and Binns (1989a), but the precise lind location is
unclear. The meteorite is designated as Nullarbor 018, in accordance with the appro"ed naming scheme of meteorites that have
uncertain find locations in the Nullarbor region (Bevan and Binns,
1989a; Bevan and Pring, 1993).

TABLE 1. ~Iodal composilion of Nullorbor 018 (Ihis
work) compared to .ver:Jge L·chondriles (M:15on. 1965).

Nullorbor f) IS

,\'er:J2e L

40.5
30.9
15.5
0.7
0.2
1.0
1.7
1.8
I.t

39.9
28.3
11.5
0.6
0.3
1.4
2.3

47.0 (40 • 53)
27.3
10.7
0.6
0.2
0.6
6.1 (4.3 ·7.9)

~:~ 16.5

7.5 (5.0·10.1)

SAMPLES AND METHODS
The fr.gm.nt (4.01 g) g1\'en to us by Mr. farrell conl3oined. panial fusion
t:n1St 3ltd showed patchy r.d st.1ining caus.d by tcrrcsuial w.athering. Polish.d
thin 3ltd thick sections were m.de 3ltd w.re us.d for optical. scanning..:lectron·
microscope (SEM) 3ltd wav.length-dispcrsiv•• I.ctron microprobe studies. The
microprobe was operated at 3lt ..c.l ....ting volt.1g. of " k V 3ltd • beam
current of to nA. with • st.1tionary beam focussed to • I"!,m-diamcter
fluorescing spoL The analysis routines invotved 30.. counts on the peak of
.ach .Iement. and Na was counted at the beginning of 3ltalyses. Anal)'ses were
..cepted as "olivine" 3ltd ·pyroxene" if totals ranged between 98-102 wt% 3ltd
if the c.lculat.d number oftot.1 c.tions was 3.00" 0.0114 oxyg.ns (for olivin.)
and 4.00 == 0.0116 oxyg.ns (for pyroxene). Analyses were initially accept.d as
"f.ldspar" tor phases consisting primarily of Si, AI, C,,- Na, 3ltd K. but
subsequent investigation show.d that not .11 of these 3ltalyses had •
stoichiometry entirely consistent with crystalline f.ldspar (s.e below). The
mode of the meteorite was determin.d from imag.'ll"occssed. b.ckscattered.
.Iectron micrographs covering 3lt area of =73 mm-. 3ltd has 3lt estimated
precision "0.1-0.5 vol% for most phases. Samples of Null arbor 0 t 8 available
.t the Oepanrnent of Plon.l3ory Sciences. Univenity of Arizona, include :1
polish.d thin section, a polished thick section, and 1,46 g (in five pieces) of the
original frogment that was given to us (UAII 145,1; t45,2; 3ltd t45,3
respectiv.ly).

olivine
pyroxene
feldspar
phosphote
ilmenite
chromite
lroilite
kam..ite
t.1Cnitc
Fe-oxides

2L i L
100.0

RESULTS
The mineralogy and modal composilion of Null arbor 018 is that
of an ordinary chondrite and includes olivine. orthopyroxene,
feldspar. clinopyroxene. phosphale (both merrillile and chlorapatite), ilmenite, chromile, troilile, karnacite (3.25-7.17 wt% Ni,
0.50-1.08 wt% Co), laenile (25.5-35.1 wt% Ni, 0.07..Q.44 wt%
Co), tetralaenite (=51 wt% Ni, ..0.15 wt% Co), martensite ("dO17 wt% Ni, .. 0.6 wt% Co), and various Fe-oxides that constitute
weathering products primarily of troilile and melal. and possibly of
olivine (Table 1). Tetrataenite and martensile are bOlh rare; the
former appears 10 be contincd to the edges of zoned laenile grains.
102

100.1

100.0

1 Det.rmin.d from BSE microgr:Jphs. Pyroxene
includes bOlh onho· and clinopyroxene; feldspar
includes both crystnlline and amorphous varieties;
phosphate includ.s both m.nillite ilIld chlor:Jpatite;
tacnitc includes tacnite and 1.lr:Jtaenile; and Fe-oxides
an: various weathering products of troilite. m.tnl. and
possibly olivine.
2 Calculated from the volume mode by :15suming the
following densities (glcm'): olivine 3.S0. pyroxene
3.25. f.ldspar 2.63, phosphate 3.14. ilmenite 4.74.
chromite = 4.97. lroilite = 4.74. komacite 7.88, taenite
= 8.13, Fe-oxides = 5.0.
3 Range for olivine from M:15on (1965). and ranges for
L..:hondrite trailite and metal from Fredriksson and
Frcdriksson (1990).
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Flo. 2. ~le3/1 F. (mol% F",[Fe - ~Igl> in olivine 3lId tS (mol% FCI[Fo - ~Ig •
Cal> in orthop)Toxcne from !-iullarbor 018 .:omp....d to 234 Type 4-7 L·
chondritcs 3/ld 55 n'PC 4-7 LL..:hondritcs. Error bars represent the standard
deviation from the
squ3tes Typo .j.7 "L LL" chondrites, and solid dots
additional L6 chondrites from the :-Iull...bor region (Western 3lId Southern
Australia). Olivine 3lId p~Toxene composilions in Null...bor 0 18 fall within tho
L..:hondrile field bUlappe... lo be distinct from other !IIull... bor L6 chondriles al
the I~ confidence level. Oata sources: ;':oil 3lId Fredriksson (1964);
Fredriksson el aL (1968); Graham (1987, 1988); Bev3ll 3lId Binns (1989a,b);
Wlotzka (1990, 1991a,b, 1992.. b. 1993a,b); GrOSSm3/1 (1994).
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Fa mol% in olivine
Flo. 1. ~[e3ll Fa (mol% FCI[Fe - ~Igl> in olivine 3lId Co content in kamacitc
from Nullarbor 018 compared to 29 H4-6, 39 1.4-6, 3lId 28 LL4-6 chondrites
(Rubin. 1990). Error ban represent the standud deviation from .the me3ll.
Squues indiC31C chondrites design:tted ;IS "IJLL" type ~ br Rublll (1990).
Of these "L'LL" chondrites. the one closest to the LL field IJ Qidong; the othm
were cl3SSilied ;IS L..:hondrites by Graham ., al. (1985). Ol!vine and kamacilC
compositions in Nullarbor 018 ...e typiC31 ofL·group chondrites.

The meteorite has a granular texture overall, although a few
relict chondrules are evident The relict chondrules are visible as
ill-<ielined, sub-millimeter regions with textures of barred
olivine/feldspar, olivine micraporphyry, and radial pyroxene. This
suggests that Nullarbor 018 is a highly metllmorphosed chondrite,
corresponding to Type 6 of the Van Schmus and Wood (1967)
classification. Also consistent with a Type 6 designation are the
coarse size of feldspar (mean diameter and standard deviation of 88
:!: 39 ,urn, based on 21 grains), which is near the high end of that
typically found in Type 6 chondrites (=50-100 1,m; Van Schmus
and Wood, 1967), and the average Wo content of orthopyroxene
(Wou : 0.3), which is near the low end of thai typically found in
Type 6 chondrites (WOl,oI-2.4; Scott et al.,. 1986).
.
..
WClIthering resulted in the formanon of Fe-oXlde vems 1II
olivine, rinds of Fe-oxide on meta!, and pseudomorphs of Fe -oxide
after troilile. While some Fe-oxide clearly formed by tbe
weathering of meta! and troilite, it is uncertain whether the Feoxide veins in olivine formed at the expense of this mineral or
merelv served as conduits of material transported from elsewhere.
Calciie, a common weathering product in chondrites from the
Nullarbor region (Bevan and Binns, 1989a), has not been found.
Some metal grains are unaltered, although most have been altered
at their margins only. Based on the hand specimen appearance of
the meteorite and an estimate of the amount of metal that was
oxidized during wClIthering (.. 10-15%), the wCllthering grade of
the meteorite is best described as light-ta-moderate, corresponding
to weathering grades A-B or B of Cassidy (1980) and Ikeda and
Kojima (1991).

Despite the modest degree of metal oxidation, most of ~e
troilite in the meteorite is altered, and over half of the Fe-oXlde 1II
Nullarbor 018 (Table 1) is an alteration product of troilite. This
indicates that troilite was preferentially wClIthered. Altered troilit.:
is depleted in sulfur compared to stoichiometric troilite (=23-29
v.r. 36.5 wt% S) and yields low microprobe totals ( .. 86-S8 wt%),
suggesting that during weathering of troilite, S was removed, and
light elements (0, H?) were added. As there is. no. other sigrufican:
sink for Sin Nullarbor 018, it appears that a slgmficant amount 01
S was leached from the meteori teo The modal abundances and
compositions of troilite and altered troilite can be used to calculate
the amount of S that was lost. Each altered troilite grain is
depleted in S on avemge by =30%, and ",70% of t!te ~o!lite
initially present was altered. This suggests that ",20% ot the tmtial
complement of S was IClIched from the meteorite during
weathering.
Metal is ol1en more susceptible to terrestrial weathering titan
sulfide (Ikeda and Kojima, 1991; K. K~il, pers. conun., 1994), so
the preferential weathering of troilite in Nullarbor 018 is notable.
Similarly, troilite appears to have been selectively remov~d,
possibly by wCllthering, from the outer portions of the Mundrablila
iron meteorite, which also tell in the :-fullarbor Plain (Buchwald,
1975). The wClIthering ~nvironment of the Nullarbor Plain may
therefore have been conducive to troilite alter.llion. The plain is
arid to semi-arid and is underlain by limestone (Bevan and BiMs,
1989a). Possibly some combination of aridity, carbonate-rich soils,
and high tempemtures promoted the breakdown of troilite before
metal.
Whalever the reason tor the preferential alteration of troilite, S
probably was removed from Nullarbor 018 in the form of an
aqueous solution. WClIthering rCllctions lor troilite that are
especially favomble thermod~namically include
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\04

FeS + HP ... 50: .. Fe20J ... 2HSO~'
Iroilite liquid g3S
hem.tite aqueous
which has dG;.,

, Rxn. (1)

=-l34.1 kC:lI, and

PAIRING

2FeS + CuCO! + H20 + 90:
troilite ""Icite liquid g3S
... FepJ + CO: + 2HSO;' +Cu"2,
hematite g3S
aqueous .queous

a "low· shock facies d (Dodd and Jarosewich, 1979; Dodd, 1981).
This entailed a shock pressure slightly above =15-20 GPa (Stoffier
et al., 1991).

R.'<I1. (2)

which has D.G~2) =-390.9 kcul (data from CRC Handbook, 1990).
In the carbonate-rich soils surrounding the meteorite, the aqueous

species produced by reactions (I) and (2) could form either
arthydrite (CaS04) or gypsum (CaS04 '2HP) as precipitates.
Reactions (I), (2), and other plausible oxidation and hydration
reactions for troilite produce S-bearing weathering products that are
relatively soluble in water, whereas Fe-bearing weathering
products such as hematite are relatively insoluble (CRC Handbook,
1990). This may explain why S was selectively leached from
troilite.
Nullarbor 018 shows petrographic and other evidence of having
been affected by a shock event of weak-ta-moderate intensity.
Olivine grains exhibit planar fractures and undulose-to-mosaic
extinction, characteristic of shock deformation, and the presence of
some martensite in the chondrite is consistent with relatively rapid
cooling following a transtent shock heating event. Plagioclase
grains typically show undulatory extinction, and some of the
plagioclase appears to be isotropic. These possible isotropic areas
are small, however, and thus the identification of isotropic feldspar
is uncertain. Fifteen out of 22 analyses of feldspathic material in
Nullarbor 018 have a stoichiometry consistent with crystalline
feldspar and form a tight compositional cluster with a mean and
standard deviation of AnIl.4 ~ 0 zOrs9 t o.~b82.8 ~ 0 8 (Fig. 3). This
cluster probably represents analyses of crystalline leldspar. Other
analyses deviate significantly from feldspar stoichiometry and
deline a chemiC:lI trend suggeslive of Na loss (Fig. 3). This trend
does not renect substitutions of the type primarily involving Fe and
Mg described by Mitira (1984) and Mitira and Tomisaka (1984).
Instead, as explained below, it is considered to be indirect evidence
for the presence of diaplectic or shock-produced glass
(maskelynite).
Van Schmus and Ribbe (1968) found that a microprobe beam
with a \0 nA current focussed to a I-11m stationary spot (the same
conditions as used in this study) gave steady Na intensity readings
on crystalline feldspar in Type 6 ordinary chondrites, but that a
similar beam on maskelvnite in these chondrites resulted in Na
volatizntion. Similarly: Ribbe and Smith (1966) noted that
microprobe analyses of sodic (An.:.so) glasses resulted in rapid loss
ofNa unless a low beam current (5 nA) or an expanded beam size
(>5 11m) were used. This suggests that in our analyses of leldspathic material, Na should have been volatilized from teldspathic
glass but not from crystalline feldspar. Thus, it seems likely that
some of the "feldspar" in Nullarbor 018 is indeed crystalline and
that some, probably about a third, is at least partially amorphous.
Relict (pre-metamorphic) glass is unlikely to be present in Type
6 chondrites, and so the feldspathic glass inferred to be present in
Nullarbor 018 presumably formed by shock metamorphism. ntis
conclusion is consistent \vith the observed deformation of olivine
and feldspar. The data suggest that Nullarbor 018 was shocked to
an intensity at which maskel}uite just begins to form,
corresponding to a "low" shock stage 54 (StOffier til al., 1991) and

The Nullarbor Plain in the Australian states of Western
Australia and Southern Australia is one of the most productive
meteorite recovery areas on Earth (Bevan and Binns, 1989a,b;
Bevan and Pring, 1993). Because of the relatively high density of
meteorites found in this region, many of the specimens are probably
paired (part of the same fnJI). In this section, the possibility that
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Nullarbor 018 may be paIred with previously described L6
chondrites from the Nullarbor Plain is .:valuated.
B.:sides lind locations. potentially useful discriminants between
different L6 chondrites are the composition of olivine and
orthop~Toxene. shock effects. and to a h:sser extent. the weathering
grade. The issue of pairing among Nullarbor meteorites is complicated by the uncertain lind locations of some Nullarbor meteorites
(including NUllarbor () \8) and by the incomplete characterization of
some of these meteorites.
Several L6 chondrites tor which only olivine (but not
orthopyroxene) compositions have been reported have been
collected from the Nullarbor region. While some of these may be
paired with Nullarbor () 18. this seems unlikely, as none were found
in the two areas (Mundrabilla or Forrest) in which Nullarbor 018
was probably found.
Among other L6 chondrites from Nullarbor tor which both
olivine and pyroxene compositions have been reported, Nullarbor
018 has a somewhat distinctlve combination of mean olivine (Fa~s ~
• Q s) and orthopyroxene IFS~1 J : Q4) compositions (Fig. 2).
This
suggests that Nullarbor 018 is a distinct (non-paired) fall.
However. because these compositions arc distinct only at a 1-<1 (:!:
one standard deviation) level (Fig. 2), pairing cannot be ruled out
completely. The 1.6 chondrites that are most similar to Nullarbor
018 in both mean olivine and orthop~Toxcne composilions include:
Nullarbor 004 (Fa~s 8; FS~1 3), Forrest 006 (Fa~4 s; Fs 209 ), Forrest
009 (Fa!$.4; Fs 20.9), Reid 002 (Fa249; FS~o9)' and Reid 007 (FallS;
FS 21 0) (Bevan and Binns. 1989b; Wlotzka. 1992a). Of these. only
Forrest 009 is reported to contain maskelynite (Bevan and Binns,
1989b). Forrest 009 was also found within one of the two areas
(Mundrabilla or Forrest) in which Nullarbor 018 was probably
found, and it even has a similar weathering grade (B) as Nullarbor
018. Thus, it appears that the best candidate tor pairing with
Nullarbor 018 is Forrest 009.

CONCLUSION
A new meteoritc from the Nullarbor Plain in Australia is
classified as an L6 (S4) ordinary chondnte that experienced Iightto-moderate tcrrestrial weathering (grade A-B to B). About 20% of
Ihe S in the meteorite was removed during weathering. Maskelynile
is inferred to be present based mainly on microprobe evidence for
feldspar that experienced Na loss during analysis. The meteorile
docs not appear 10 be paired with other L6 chondrites from the
Nullarbor Plain. but the possibility that it is paired (especially with
Forrest 009) cannot be excluded.
AeknowledgemenlS-The writer wishes to th:mk Ronald Farrell for making
available the fragment of Null:ubor 018 that was the basis of this report, Robert
Haag for infonnation concerning the circumstances of the fuut. and Melind.l
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